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MORE THAN JUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

is all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs

required to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

pronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

well-balanced cross section of disciplines—from

academia, government agencies, and the computer

industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department

of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com

puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more

and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon—hundreds
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu

ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you

one. Because once you know what it takes to make

an Elephant for ANSI...

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

ELEPHANT. HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON,

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032. creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in * JS...

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX:951579

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark ol Professional Software. Inc. WordPro was written Dy Steve Punier.
All specifications subject to change without notice.
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Introducing SnooperTroops
detective series.

Educational games that turn ordinary

homes into Sherlockhomes.

Where can you find educational

games that your Kids will really enjoy

playing?

Elementary, my dear Watson. From

5pinnaker

Our Snooper Troops detective games

are fun, exciting and challenging. And

best of all, they have real educational

value. 5o while your kids are having

fun, they're learning.

As a Snooper Trooper, your child

will have a great time solving the

mysteries. But it will take some

daring detective work They'll

have to question suspects, talk to

mysterious agents, and even search

dark houses to uncover clues.

The Snooper Troops programs are

compatible with Apple,® IBM® and

Atari® computers and

provide your kids with everything they

need: a SnoopMobile, a wrist radio, a

SnoopNet computer, a camera for taking

Snoopshots and even a notebook for

keeping track of information.

Snooper Troops detective games help

your children learn to take notes, draw

maps, organize and classify information

and they help develop vocabulary and

reasoning skills. All while your kids are

having a good time.

So if you want to find educational

games that are really fun, here's

a clue: Snooper Troops games are

available at your local software

store, or by writing to: Spinnaker

Software, 215 First Street Cam

bridge, MA 02142.

Commodore 64 te a trademarh of CommcxJore Electronics Limited,
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Spinnaker's early learning
games will help makeyour children
as smart as you tell everyone they are.

Your Kids are pretty smart

After all, they're your kids.

Spinnaker can help make them even

smarter. With a line of educational software

that kids love to play.

Spinnaker games make the computer

screen come to life with full color graphics

and sound. And they're fun. Lots of fun. But

they also have real educational value.

Some of our games help exercise your

child's creativity. Others improve memory

and concentration. While others help to

improve your child's writing, vocabulary,

and spelling skills.

And every Spinnaker game provides

familiarity with the computer and helps your

children feel friendly with the computer.

Even if they've never used a comput

er before.

And Spinnaker games are compati

ble with the most popular computers:

Apple? Atari® and IBM®

Our newest game, KlnderComp1"

(Ages 3-8) is a collection of learn

ing exercises presented in a fun

and exciting manner.

Rhymes and Riddles™

(Ages 4-9) is a letter guess

ing game featuring kids'

favorite riddles, famous say

ings and nursery rhymes.

Story Machine™ (Ages

5-9) lets children write their

own stories and see them

come to life on the screen.

And FACEMAKER1" lets your

children create their own funny
faces and make them wink, smile,

wiggle ears (not your kids' ears,

the ears on the screen), etc.

And we're intro

ducing new games

all the time.

So look for Spinnaker

games at your local

software retailer, or b'y
writing to: 5pinnaker

Software, 215 First 5t,

Cambridge, MA 02142.

And show your kids

how smart their par

ents really are.

FACEMAKER

-■■

S/V/Y/YO/fEff
Wfe maKe learning tun.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

The Winter Consumer Elec

tronics Show was most im

pressive, and not solely because

of the variety and magnitude of

new product introductions for

the personal computer mar

ketplace. Tom Halfhill covers

these new computers elsewhere

in this issue. It may seem self-

serving for industry editors to

keep saying, "Well, now the per

sonal computer revolution has

really arrived...," but there is

some historical precedent for

these statements.

Let me provide some histor

ical background. The Winter

CES is a very old, established

trade show. It displays consumer

electronics, but isn't open to

those consumers. It's a buyers

show. It's a fascinating potpourri

of gadgets for gadget lovers. The

appearance of personal com

puters and their associated ven

dors has been recent and swift.

My first Winter CES was January

1980. Commodore and Atari

were there. I don't recall the

presence of a single software

vendor. Commodore had a rela

tively small booth, and three

quarters of it was devoted to

electronic watches. Crowded

back into one corner was a dis

play of Commodore computer

equipment. Near the other end

of a great hall was the much

larger Atari booth... full of video

games. One section of this booth

too was devoted to the Atari 400

and 800.

Since the winter of 1980,

our industry has grown tre

mendously, and its impact was

quite clear this time around. For

the first time, a whole section of

the massive exhibit halls was

devoted to consumer computers.
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All around were two story

exhibits packed with not only

the latest from TI, Commodore,

Coleco, Atari, Mattel, etc., but

also, and equally important,

packed with interested, eager

buyers.

Hardware itself isn't suffi

cient, and for the first time ever,

this show sported an impressive

selection of software vendors. In

years past, a single software

company (Automated Simula

tions, now EPYX) persisted in

exhibiting.

This year two points were

quite clear. The support com

panies are sharing in the growth

and maturation, and are doing

so as independents or as merging

subsets of far larger companies.

So we had numerous software

exhibitors, from the independent

companies like Broderbund and

UMI to CBS/K-Byte and

Datamost (now merged with a

venture firm on the East Coast).

1983 will be more than a

shakeout year in the personal

computer hardware market. It

will be a finalizing year in many

ways, a year in which substantial

allocations of resources are com

mitted by industry giants to tie

down their stake in the personal

computer marketplace. We hope

that the spirit of entrepreneurial

independence and innovation

continues to flourish and ener

gize our industry.

IBM did not make any of

the not expected but widely

hoped for announcements re

garding their new home personal

computer, but a recent Wall

Street Journal article indicates

the system, with 64K, will be

available within the next nine

months with a price in the $600-

$700 range. We would expect

the unit to be formally intro

duced at the Summer Consumer

Electronics Show, with deliveries

in volume by August or Sep

tember. After all, even IBM

wouldn't want to miss the spirit

of Christmas future. COMPUTE!

still plans to expand its coverage

to include this new entry.

Some spoilsports have

suggested that I restrain myself

in constantly "going on" about

COMPUTEI's growth, so I'll sim

ply mention in passing that the

press run for this issue is getting

awfully close to 200,000, and it

wouldn't surprise me at all if we

break the 200,000 mark with our

April issue. We are rather proud

of the continued quality of our

growth.

Important reminder: We

moved! Our new street address

for advertising materials, etc., is

505 Edwardia Drive,

Greensboro, North Carolina,

27409. Our Post Office Box and

telephone numbers remain the

same.

EDITOR'S NOTES 

The Winter Consumer Elec
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pressive, and not solely because 
of the variety and magnitude of 
new product introductions for 
the personal computer mar
ketplace. Tom Halfhill covers 
these new computers elsewhere 
in this issue. It may seem self
serving for industry editors to 
keep saying, " Well, ,!Ow the per
sonal computer revolution has 
really a rrived ... ," but there is 
some historical precedent fo r 
these statements. 

Le t me provide some histor
ica l background . The Winter 
CES is a very old, established 
trade show. It displays consumer 
electronics, but isn' t open to 
those consumers. It's a buye rs 
show. It's a fascina ting potpourri 
of gadgets fo r gadget lovers. The 
appeara nce of personal com
puters and their associated ven
dors has been recent and swift. 
My first Win ter CES was January 
1980. Commodore and Atari 
were there. I don't reca ll the 
presence of a single software 
vendor. Commodore had a rela
tively small booth, and three 
quarters of it was devoted to 
electronic wa tches. Crowded 
back into one corner was a dis
play of Commodore computer 
equipment . Near the other end 
of a grea t hall was the much 
la rger Atari booth ... full of video 
games. One section of this booth 
too was devoted to the Ata ri 400 
and 800. 

Since the w inter of 1980, 
our industry has grown tre
mendously, and its impact was 
quite clear thi s time around . For 
the first time, a w hole section of 
the massive exhibit halls was 
devoted to consumer computers. 
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All around were two story 
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company (Automated Simula
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ways, a yea r in which substantial 
alloca tions of resources are com
mitted by industry giants to tie 
down their stake in the personal 
computer marketplace . We hope 
that the spirit of en trepreneurial 
independence and innova tion 
continues to flourish and ener
gize our indus try. 

IBM did not make any of 
the not expected but w idely 
hoped for announcements re
ga rdi ng their new home personal 
computer, but a recent Wall 
Street Journal a rticle indica tes 
the system, with 64K, will be 
available within the next nine 
months with a price in the $600-

$700 range. We would expec t 
the unit to be formally intro
duced at the Summer Consumer 
Electronics Show, w ith deliveries 
in volume by August or Sep
tember. After all , even IBM 
wouldn' t want to miss the spirit 
of Christmas future . COMPUTE! 
still plans to expand its coverage 
to include this new entry. 

Some spoilsports have 
suggested that I restrain myself 
in constantly "going on" about 
COMPUTE!'s grow th , so I' ll sim
ply. mention in passing that the 
press run for thi s issue is getting 
awfull y close to 200,000, and it 
wouldn' t surprise me a t all if we 
break the 200,000 mark with our 
April issue. We are ra ther proud 
of the continued quali ty of our 
growth. 
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moved ! Our new street address 
for advertising materials, etc., is 
505 Edwardia Drive, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 
27409 . Our Post Offi ce Box and 
telephone num bers remain the 
same. 



THE FILEMANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR

THE ATARI 400/800 AND THE IBM-PC.
The professional database for your personal

computer. Use it for mailing lists, recipe

files, inventory control, business records,

or any other application that requires

fast, accurate record keeping.

FILEMANAGER+™ lets your

personal computer do the work

it was designed for.

Ask for FILEMANAGER+™ at

your local dealer.

Atari is a trademark of Atari, Inc. IBM-PC is a trademark of IBM, Inc. Filemanager*- is a trademark of Synapse Software.

See us at the West Coast Computer Faire - Booth 1512T

5327 Jacuzzi St., Suite I

Richmond, CA 94804

(415) 527-7751Alarl is a trademark 01 Alerl,lnc. IBM·PC is a trademark of IBM, Inc. Fllemanager ... Is a trademark 01 Synapse Software. 

See us at the West Coast Computer Faire - Booth 1512T 

~!.~p~TM 
5327 Jacuzzi St., Suite I 

Richmond, CA 94804 
(415) 527-n51 
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Professional Software Introduces

AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "information management"

system for the Commodore 8032 computer. InfoPro uses "friendly"
screen prompts that "guide" you from function to function. This

makes InfoPro unusually easy to learn and just as easy to operate.

For Mailing List applications InfoPro can print up to 8 labels across

and even has a built in "structure" with fields already pre-set. This
structure can easily be changed to fit many other types of office jobs.

Another extremely powerful feature of InfoPro is Super Scan. The

Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic filing cabinet" and pro
vides the user with almost instantaneous access to the data stored
in a file. The powerful Report Generator allows you to "select" infor

mation for printing based on up to 5 different parameters or criteria

and to perform various math functions.

Another powerful and indispensable feature is InfoPro's ability to
interact with the WordPro family of word processing programs. This

provides the user with a "link' from the area of data information

WordPro and InfoPro are registered trademarks of Professional Software

management to the area of word processing, allowing the user to

manipulate, sort, and select data by certain criteria, which can then

be inserted into "personalized" letters, documents, overdue notices,

etc. InfoPro will also allow you to ADD, DELETE or CHANGE your

information "fields" any time you wish. This means that as your

business changes, InfoPro has the flexibility to change with it.

As with all Professional Software products, InfoPro comes complete

with a professionally written and fully-tested user oriented manual.

InfoPro also includes a program ROM, and InfoPro System Diskette.

Start managing your information today.

Call us today for the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest
you.

Professional Software Inc
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

(: commodore CBM compute r 
M"", , 8032 
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AN INFORMA liON MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER 

InfoPro is a menu driven and interactive "information management" 
system for the Commodore 8032 computer. InfoPro uses "friendly" 
screen prompts that "guide" you from function to function. This 
makes InEoPro unusuall y easy to learn and just as easy to operate . 

For Mailing List applications InfoPro can print up to 8 labels across 
and even has a bu il t in "st ructure" with fie lds already pre-set. This 
structure can easily be changed to fi t many other types of office jobs. 

Another extremely powerful feature of Info Pro is Super Scan. The 
Super Scan feature acts like an "electronic filing cabinet" and pro
vides the user wit h almost instantaneous access to the data stored 
in a file. The powerful Report Generator allows you to "select" infor
mation fo r printing based on up to 5 different parameters or criteria 
and to perform va rious math func tions. 

Another powerful and indispensable featu re is InfoPro's ability to 
interact with the WordPro family of word processing programs. This 
provides the user with a "link" from the area of data info rmation 

management to the area of word processing, all owing the user to 
manipulate, sort , and select data by certa in criteria. wh ich can then 
be inserted into "personalized" letters, documents, overdue notices, 
etc. lnEoPro will also allow you to ADD, DELETE or CHANGE your 
information "fie lds" any time you wish. This means that as your 
business changes, InEoPro has the flexibility to change with it. 

As with all Professional Soft ware products, InEoPro comes complete 
with a professionally written and fully-tesfed user oriented manual. 
WoPro also includes a program ROM, and InfoPro System Diskette. 

Start managing your info rmation today. 

Call us today fo r the name of the Professional Software dealer nearest 
you. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 
Tel: (617) 444·5224 
Telex: 951579 
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It's the same old
AppleIL

For years, people have been

trying to build a better Apple" II.

It finally happened.

Meet the Apple He, an

impressive new version of a

most impressive machine.

The V means enhanced.

Which means a bundle of new

features:

A standard memory of 64K

(versus 48K) that's easily

expandable. So you can create

fatter files and crunch larger

numbers of numbers.

A new, improved keyboard,

with a complete set of ASCII

standard characters. Plus full

cursor controls, programmable

function keys, and a rapid
auto-repeat feature built into

every key on the board.

Both upper and lower case

characters. (And if you want

to see more of them on the

screen at one time, a low cost

80-column text card is available.)

Improved peripheral ports.

Which make it a lot easier to

connect and disconnect game

controllers, printers and all

those other wonderful things

that go with an Apple Personal

Computer.

It's the same old 
~ .-..-ple II. 

For years, people have been 
trying to build a better Apple" ll. 

It finally happened. 
Meet the Apple lle, an 

impressive new version of a 
most impressive machine. 

Th " " nh d e e means e ance . 
Which means a bundle of new 
features: 

A standard memory of 64K 
(versus 48K) that's easily 

expandable. So you can create 
fatter files and crunch larger 
numbers of numbers. 

A new, improved keyboard, 
with a complete set of ASCll 
standard characters. Plus full 
cursor controls, programmable 
function keys, and a rapid 
auto-repeat feature built into 
every key on the board. 

Both upper and lower case 

characters. (And if you want 
to see more of them on the 
screen at one time, a low cost 
8O-column text card is available.) 

Improved peripheral ports. 
Which make it a lot easier to 
connect and disconnect game 
controllers, printers and all 
those other wonderful things 
that go with an Apple Personal 
Computer. 



Exceptforthe font,
backandinside*

Self-diagnostics. That's a
special feature that makes it

easy to give your computer a

thorough check-up.
Plus an even more reliable

design. Achieved by reducing

the number ofcomponents—

which is to say, the number of

things that could go wrong.

And bear in mind, the lie

still has all those other virtues

that made the Apple II so very
popular. Including access to

more accessories, peripheral

devices and software than any

other personal computer you
can buy.

So visit any of our over 1300

authorized dealers, and see the

newest Apple for yourself.

Like the original, it's rather

extraordinary. But then some

things never change.

Icippkz
The most personal computer.

Call (800) 538-9696 for the location of the authorized Apple dealer nearest you. or for informaticin regarding corporate purchases through our National Account Program.
In California (800) 662-9Z38. Or write Apple Computer Inc., Advertising and Promotion Dept.. 2C525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino. CA 95014- O19S3 Apple Computet Inc.

Excegt for the front, 
back and inside. 

Self-diagnostics. That's a 
special feature that makes it 
easy to give your computer a 
thorough check-up. 

Plus an even more reliable 
design. Achieved by reducing 
the number of components
which is to say, the number of 
things that could go wrong. 

And bear in mind, the IIe 
. still has all those other virtues 
that made the Apple II so very 
popular. Including access to 
more accessories, peripheral 
devices and software than any 
other personal computer you 
can buy. 

So visit any of our over 1300 

authorized dealers, and see the 
newest Apple for yourself. 

Like the original, it's rather 
extraordinary. But then some 
things never change. 

L 

Call (800) 538-9696 for the location of the authorized Apple dealer nearest )'OU, or (or infonnarion reg;.rding corporalI' purchases through our Nalionnl Account Progr3m. 
In California (800) 662.1)238. Or write Apple Computer Inc. Advertising and Promotion Dept .. 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014. 0 1953 Apple ComPUlt't Inc. 



READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE

Improving VIC Graphics

I would like to know how I can get better graphics

on the VIC-20 without using any add-on. Is there

some small program that will work that you could

send me or tell me where to get it? Can the VIC

be made to do graphics the same as Atari?

Mike Johnson

The VIC-20 and the Atari do not have similar graphics

systems. However, you aw use VIC's custom characters

to simulate some Atari games. See the VIC-20 version

of "Hidden Maze" in the December 1982 issue of

COMPUTE!

Programmable Characters On An

Expanded VIC

I have been designing my own programmable

characters on the VIC-20 (unexpanded) and find

this very useful. I am completely unable to figure

out how to use programmable characters if 8K or

more of memory is added to the VIC-20. Could

you please explain how this can be done?

Neil Boyle

See "Understanding VIC High Resolution Graphics,"

COMPUTE!, December 1982.

Small Screen, Large Printer

What effect would a 22 line screen have on an 80

column printer? Example: VIC (22 lines screen

text) VIC 1515 Printer (80 columns).

T. W. Logan

Lines, columns, characters - it takes a bit of getting

used to. For example, line three is the entire third line

of text down from the top of the TV screen. If you had

two blank lines and then the words "This is a line." on

your screen, that complete message would be called line

three. Columns are just the opposite: the character in

the fourth column (of line three) would be the "s" in the

word this.

The printer is an independent peripheral. It won't

be reading the text off the screen. Instead, it prints out

what it finds in the computer's RAM. memory (when a

program tells it to), and it doesn't need to conform to

any limitations of screen size. Printer columns depend

on the maximum size allowed by the printer's manufac

turer. Printer lines can continue until you run out of

paper. There is no limit.

A Restless Atari ROM

The 10K OS ROM in my Atari 800 tends to work

loose and then my machine crashes or fails to

cold start. Reinserting or jiggling the cartridge

seems to cure the problem temporarily, sometimes

for weeks, sometimes minutes. I understand that

this is a common Atari problem. Can any readers

suggest a more permanent repair?

Joe Cocuzzo

This is a new one to us. If your machine is used on a

level, stable surface, this wandering ROM problem

should be easy for a technician to cure. Take it to an

authorized service center and they can narrow the dis

tance between the rows of pins to provide a better grip.

Atari Tape Loads

I own an Atari 400 computer. Recently I purchased

a game program written in assembly language. It

is stored on cassette tape. I was told to load the

program by turning the computer on while de

pressing the START key (with no cartridge in the

computer). After hearing the beep, I load the tape

as normal. The problem is that sometimes the

program loads fine and sometimes just before it

finishes loading a BOOT ERROR message ap

pears. This seems to happen with no consistency

at all. I can't figure out what causes it to load prop

erly once in a while. I have cleaned the tape player

heads and I am sure I did not damage the tape.

Can you suggest a way to get the program to load

correctly more often and with fewer tries?

Phil Thomas

There are a variety of precautions to take to insure reli

able loads. To isolate your difficulty, you might look

into the following known trouble areas. Connect the

410 directly to the computer console, not through a

peripheral. Follow the maintenance instructions listed

in the 410 manual. Avoid using SYSTEM RESET

before CSAVE. Before CSAVE or CLOAD, execute an

LPRINT command. Be sure that commercial tapes are

fully rewound before attempting a load. Use high-

quality, ferrite audio tapes (and avoid chrome tapes).

Keep some distance between the tape drive and a TV or
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on the VIC-20 without using any add-on. Is there 
some small program that will work that you could 
send me or tell me w here to get it? Ca n the VIC 
be made to do graphics the same as Ata ri? 

Mike Johnson 

The VIC-20 alld the Atari do 1I0t have silllilar graphics 
systellls. However, YO ll call lise VIC's CIIStOIll characters 
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COMPUTE!. 
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What effect would a 22 line screen ha ve on an 80 
column printer? Example: VIC (22 lines screen 
text) VIC 1515 Printer (80 columns) . 
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A Restless Atari ROM 
The 10K OS ROM in my Atari 800 tends to work 
loose and then my machine crashes or fa ils to 
cold start. Reinserting or jiggling the ca rtridge 
seems to cure the problem temporarily, sometimes 
for weeks, sometimes minutes . I understand that 
this is a common Atari problem. Ca n any readers 
sugges t a more permanent repair? 

Joe Cocuzzo 

Th is is a lIew aile to liS . If YOllr llIachille is IIsed a ll a 
level, stable sllrface, this walllierillg ROM problelll 
shollid be easy for a teclllliciall to CIIre. Take it to all 
allihorized service cellter alld they call lIarrow the dis
tallce betweell the rows of pillS to provide a beller grip. 

Atari Tape Loads 
I own an Atari 400 computer. Recen tly I purchased 
a game program written in assembly language. It 
is stored on cassette tape. I was told to load the 
program by turning the computer on whi le de
pressing the START key (with no cartridge in the 
computer). After hearing the beep, I load the tape 
as normal. The problem is that sometimes the 
program loads fine and sometimes just before it 
fini shes loading a BOOT ERROR message ap
pears. This seems to happen with no consistency 
at all . I can't figure out what causes it to load prop
erly once in a while. I have cleaned the tape p layer 
heads and I am sure I did not damage the tape. 
Can you sugges t a way to get the program to load 
correctly more often and with fe wer tries? 

Phil Thomas 
There are a variety of precautions to take to insure reli
able loads. To isolate YOllr diffiClllty, YOll lIIight look 
into the followillg kr/Own trollble areas. COllllect the 
410 directly to the COlllp"ter cOllsole, I/ot th rollgh a 
peripheral. Follow the lIIail/tenallce il7strllctioll s listed 
ill the 410 lIIal7l1al. Avoid IIsil/g SYSTEM RESET 
before CSAVE. Before CSAVE or CLOAO, execll te an 
LPRINT cOlllllland. Be Sllre that cOllllllercial tapes are 
flllly rewolllld before altelllptillg a load. Use Iligh
quality, ferrite audio tapes (and avoid chrollIe ta pes) . 
Keep SOllie distance betweell the tape drive alld a TVor 



WORD PROCESSING

HAS NEVER.BEEN SIMPLER

Broderbund's Bank Street

Writer turns your Apple or Atari computer into a powerful

word processor, with many of the advanced features you'd

expect to find only in an expensive business system. Powerful,

yet purposefully simple, Bank Street Writer has no complex

codes to memorize. The screen

guides you every step of the

way. It's everything you're ever

likely to need in a word proces- Bank Street

functions with password pro

tection, ♦ Document chaining allows you to print documents

of unlimited length, ♦ Page headers and automatic page

numbering—top or bottom, ♦ Highlighting of text, ♦ Upper

and lowercase without additional hardware.

Broderbund's Bank Street

Writer comes complete with

Tutorial and Utility programs, a

comprehensive reference man-

sor at a price you can afford.

Here are just a few of its many

features: • Add, move, in

sert and erase blocks of text,

• Universal search and replace, • Automatic centering and

indent, ♦ Automatic word wrap, so you don't have to hy

phenate or "return" at the end of each line, ♦ Potent print

format routines all in memory, • Disk storage and retrieve

Writer
ual and a free back-up disk.

Student approved, the en

tire system has been exten

sively tested by Bank Street

College of Education and Intentional Educations.

Bank Street Writer. The ground-breaking, sensible combi

nation of word processing power, thoughtful design, and

exceptional value.

The First Word Processor For The Entire Family.
Hardware requirements! Apple version requires Apple II or

Apple II + with 48K and Applesoft in ROM of language card, DOS
3.3. Atari 400/800 version requires 48K and BASIC cartridge. Both

versions require only one disk drive.

WBroderbund Software
1938 Fourth Street, San Rafael. California 94901, Telephone (415) 456-6424

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.
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\^fe don't care
which computer you own

ll hlWell help you
get the most out of it.

CompuServe puts

a world of information,

communications, and

entertainment at your

fingertips.

CompuServe is the versatile, easy to use

interactive videotex service designed especially

for the personal computer user. It's dynamic,

growing and changing daily to satisfy

its subscribers' needs. It's an industry

leader, created and managed by

the same communications pro

fessionals who provide busi

ness information and

network services to

over one fourth of

the FORTUNE 500

companies.

From current events to current assets,

CompuServe offers a wealth of useful, profitable
or just plain interesting information.

Electronic magazines and national

news wires plus worldwide weather,

current movie reviews, electronic

banking and shop at home services,

and some of the most sophisticated

financial information available are
all offered to current subscribers.

From words to music. CompuServe offers
a communications network that gives special

interest groups from hardware enthusiasts to

computer composers a chance to get

together. There's a bulletin board

for selling, swapping, and

personal notices and a CB

simulator for real-time com

munications between sub

scribers. There's electronic

mail, the fastest, surest, way to

communicate with other users across the street

or across the country, plus file retention and

editing, and lots, lots more.

Fun and games are expected whenever

computer users interact, and CompuServe has

the best. Games you can play alone or with

other CompuServe subscribers

anywhere in the country. Classic

puzzlers, sports and adventure

games, and fantastic space games

featuring MegaWars, the "ultimate

computer conflict."

But, that's just the tip of

the chip. CompuServe offers a

menu of thousands of items

that make subscribing edu

cational, fun and sometimes downright profitable.

If you'd like to know more about CompuServe,

call toll free, 800-848-8990 to receive an illus

trated guide to the CompuServe Information

Service. A videotex service for you no matter
which computer you own.

CompuServe
PO Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus Ohio 43220

800-848-8990
In Ohio call 614-457-8650

An HSR Block Company
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power transformer. Don't leave any buttons on the 410

depressed when the player is not in use.

If you have tried all of these suggestions and still

cannot get reliable performance, it would be worthwhile

to have the unit checked over at an authorized service

center.

VIC Expansion Memory

A problem has developed with my VIC-20 com

puter that I do not know how to solve.

I have found that the ads lead you to believe

that the VIC is expandable, but one or more RAM

cartridges installed will not run most of the pro

grams I now have.

How does one overcome this problem? Can

you put me in touch with someone who can help

me? Thank you for your time.

Leon A. Weitzel

When you add RAM toa5K machine, the VIC "adjusts"

itself to the extra memory. The screen memory moves to

a new location, the start of BASIC relocates, and a few

other pointers move around.

You can determine where the screen memory (nor

mally at 76S0) resides on any size VIC:

SCR = 4*(PEEK(36866)AND128) +

64»(PEEK(36869)AND120)

If you use the above formula within your programs,

they will run on any VIC, regardless of memory size.

The VIC Custom Character Solution
In reference to the letter from Dick Gough in the

January 1983 issue regarding custom characters

on the VIC-20 with 8K or larger expansion, here is

a solution.

You must move BASIC.RAM above page 30.

This is done by POKEing locations 44 and 643

with the value 32. You must also POKE location

8192 with the value 0. If you don't POKE 8192

with the value 0 you will get a Syntax Error when

you try to run your program. This is because the

first location in RAM for BASIC must have the

value 0. I use the following program for this:

10 POKE 8192,0:POKE 44, 32: POKE 643,32:

POKE 198,1: POKE 631,131

When you run this program, it will move

BASIC RAM to page 30, load, and run the next

program on the tape.

If you are writing a program from scratch,

and not loading from tape, you must type "NEW"

before you start your program.

Tom Ayers

Our thanks to Tom and several other readers who sup

plied this information.
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Specialized Graphics

I and many VIC users in my area feel that it is

time to start offering many "draw" and other

graphic routines in both BASIC and machine lan

guage for the VIC-20. We would also like to see

some animation techniques such as moving stars

in the background or rotating characters in place

on the screen. These and other arcade-type ani

mations are what I'm sure a large majority of your

readers would like to see. I am asked by friends

how to do some of these things, and 1 have no

answers. Would you please ask the readers or

would your magazine please do an article or arti

cles on this badly neglected topic?

Thomas Stewart, Jr.

We are always interested in articles which describe

various graphics techniques. "Understanding VIC

High Resolution Graphics" (COMPUTE!, December

19S2) is one such article. A good source of graphics

information is also to be found in the explanations which

accompany the games zee publish every month.

Bringing Atari Up To Speed

I am quite confused and disappointed. I have

written several games on my Atari 800 (purchased

in October 1981) and given them to my brother to

run on his 400 (purchased in May 1982). These

programs (which include machine language sub

routines and player/missile graphics) invariably

run much faster on the newer machine. I suspect

it is because of the "upgraded" operating system

that supposedly came out in December 1981. But

every attempt I have made (with repair centers

and dealers) to get the new OS ROM for my

machine has failed. What can / do to bring my

system up to speed?

Edward Loniewski

The speed upgrade could be due to a lesser amount of

memory. A machine with 16K runs a little faster than

the same machine with 48K. This is due to the use of

"dynamic" RAM memory. Dynamic RAM is less ex

pensive than "static" RAM, but it must be periodically

refreshed by an electronic signal. During refresh, the

6502 is not allowed to access memory. Since 48K of

memory takes longer to refresh than 16K, there is some

difference in speed, but it wouldn't be drastic. Another

possibility is that your brother has an Atari 400 with

the new, Revision B 10K ROM, which may be faster

than Revision A since the interrupt routines were

streamlined. Benchmarks anyone?

VIC Printer Improvement

I have purchased a VIC-1525 printer and have

used it with good results. However, every once in

a while the printer will make a noise as if it is going

power trallsformer. Don't leave allY bullolls all the 410 
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puter that I do not know how to solve. 

I have found that the ads lead you to believe 
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program on the tape. 
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King of the

mountain! u

Software

Workhorse solutions

for tough questions.

When Southern Solutions acquired the exclusive marketing
rights for the CMS Accounting System, the first (and the best)

accounting system for the Commodore computer we offered

dealers who were dissatisfied with their current accounting

software the opportunity to swap... ours for anyone else's.
WOW! We were covered with the others... MAS, BPI,

EBS, etc... all trading for CMS. We provide the only

complete coverage of real software for Commodore

computers:

THE PREMIER ... SYSTEM IV. Real

accounting. More like a mini, yet priced for the

Commodore. SuperMath'" gives precision to

$1 billion. No one else comes close.

General ledger; accounts receivable,

accounts payable, payroll, inventory,

mailing list Plus important vertical
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to print, and then stop. The final result is that the

computer hangs up and nothing is printed. Can

someone explain why this is happening and how

I can stop it from happening again?

Chuck Lorigo

The first of the VIC-1525 printers had a bug in their

internal ROMs which occasionally caused the printer

and computer to hang up. If you take your printer to

the nearest Commodore service center, they will replace

the original ROMs which will correct this problem.

mode without affecting the others.

Another problem: how do you instruct the

computer to create colors in each individual

graphics mode?

Richard Kaplan

There is an article m'COMPUTEI's First Book Of

Atari which "would be of help to you: "Designing Your

Own Atari Graphics Modes." Also, you might want to

look at COMPUTEI's First Book Of Atari Graphics,

which was just published (December 1982).

Every Possible Dip Switch
I own an Atari 800 with the works, 48K, disk-drive,

850 interface, 830 modem, and a NEC 8023A

printer. All work well, but there is one glitch.

I discovered this when trying out the program

to dump graphics to the printer. To wit, a two

line program like this:

10 LPRINT "hello";

20 GOTO 10

Does not yield HELLOHELLOHELLOHELLO (etc.)

Instead, the printer does this...

HELLO HELLO

HELLO HELLO

HELLO HELLO

See? It finds the ";" or even a "," to mean

that it should go not to the next available space,

but to a predetermined tab position. I have tried

what seems to be every combination of dip

switches and CHR$() commands, but to no avail.

This glitch prevents me from using your program

suggestions and from using other software like it.

Can you help?

Dave Kruh

LPRINT is a convenient command. Used in place of

PRINT, it routes output to the printer. On the Atari,

LPRINT is equivalent to an OPEN, a PRINTS, and a

CLOSE. However, this prevents two LPRINTs from

printing continuously (using the semicolon). You can

bypass LPRINTand use PRINT# directly, by OPEN-

ing a file to the printer yourself. Using your sample

program, this will give the desired output:

5OPEN#l,8,0,"P:"

10 PRINT #1:"HELLO";

20 GOTO 10

You will need to CLOSE the file (CLOSE#1) if

you want to re-use it for another file. END will auto

matically close all files.

Atari Graphics

I have run into problems concerning Atari

graphics. I would like to mix more than two

graphic modes onto one screen. I don't know

how to instruct the computer to create multiple

graphic modes nor how to write to a particular
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VIC RUN/STOP Traps

How does one "trap" the RUN/STOP key on the

VIC? I am presently working on a preschool pro

gram and have been using GET instead of INPUT

when asking fora user response. Unfortunately,

though, a child may inadvertently "break" into

the program by hitting the RUN/STOP key.

Werner Meserth

This has been a problem for quite some time and numer

ous solutions have been proposed. Reader Don Kitching

recently suggested POKE 808,127 to disable the VIC '

STOP key and tints prevent accidental falling out of a

program RUN into immediate mode. An excellent solu

tion can be found in the article "Perfect Commodore

INPUTs," in the January 1982 issue.

Atari Lockup Escapes

1 have discovered another Atari keyboard lockup.

I followed the suggestions to save my programs

often, but my lockup occurs immediately after

reloading a program using CLOAD. I even saved

it twice and neither copy would work. It was a

long program. Is there any way I can recover it?

Roger Johnson

You don't mention whether your machine locked up

totally (keyboard does not respond, System RESET

doesn't work, etc.) or if you got just an error message.

Always first try to escape from a crash by pressing Sys

tem RESET. Remember also to use the proper cassette

procedures. Enter LPRINT before CSAVE. You can

try saving program modules with LIST "C:". When

you re-ENTER such modules, it is often possible to

salvage part of a damaged program.

COMPUTE! -welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to edit or abridge published

letters. ©
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Computers And Society
David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

Language And Languages

Next to the question "Which computer should I

buy?", I am most often asked "Which language

should I learn?" This question is often asked by

teachers, but is of relevance to so many people

that I want to devote some space to it this month.

To start with, those of you who read these

columns regularly may expect my answer to be

Logo.

It isn't.

The reason for this has nothing to do with

Logo's power -1 use Logo more than any other

language in my own work. The point is that

no computer language is appropriate for all

applications.

In 1978, when Radio Shack, Apple, and

Commodore owned the personal computer mar

ket, the only high level language in common use

was BASIC. Because BASIC was built into the

hardware, it was easy to see the reason for its

rapid adoption. Just as with the arrangement of

keys on the keyboard, the user didn't have a choice

- BASIC was just there.

As a language that launched an industry,

BASIC was a pretty good choice. It was compact,

and didn't need much of the computer's memory

{remember that the first PETs came with only 8K

bytes of RAM, and that the TRS-80 originally had

only 4K bytes of RAM). Furthermore, BASIC was

"good at math."

Since many of the 75,000 customers for per

sonal computers in 1978 were tinkerers with a

technical bent, BASIC gave them a high-level

tinkering tool.

But then a funny thing started to happen. As

more and more people started learning BASIC,

there was a growing belief that BASIC was the

best computer language, simply because everyone

was using it. By that same argument, one would

argue that Combat is the best video game cartridge,

simply because it is packed with the Atari video

game console.

BASIC'S Weaknesses

So what is wrong with BASIC?

There are two main problems with this lan

guage. First, because BASIC is very good at arith

metic calculations, it tends to be of great use to
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those who are also math-oriented. In fact, BASIC

uses numbers everywhere - even in front of each

program line.

Why is this a problem?

Well, believe it or not, a great many people

don't consider themselves "good at math," and

have avoided using computers for just this reason.

Limiting the computer to use by those who are

math whizzes is unfair to both the prospective

users and to the utility of the computer itself. The

computer is not a math tool - it is more than that:

it is a symbol manipulation tool. It is therefore

essential that people have a choice in languages

tailored to specific types of applications - but more

on that topic later.

I said there was a second problem with using

BASIC as a universal computer language. This

problem is that BASIC is not extensible; the user

cannot define new words in BASIC'S vocabulary.

Imagine how limiting English would be if we

hadn't invented any new words since the time of

Shakespeare. What would we call televisions, or

telephones, or computers?

Are you willing to trust a language designer

to anticipate all the words you might need to create

your application program?

I'm not.

The main reason I'm so fond of Logo is that it

lets me create my own words that extend the lan

guage in any direction I want. Non-extensible

languages are like fine-cut crystal - very pretty to

look at, but not very flexible. Languages such

as Logo are more like lumps of clay that can

be molded to fit your own applications. I find

that moldability to be essential in most of my

applications.

Is Logo a universal applications language?

No, it is not. In fact, there is no computer

language that is appropriate for all applications,

nor should we want there to be.

The reason for this is pretty simple to grasp.

Let's say you are interested in writing a word

processor program and that you decide to imple
ment the program in BASIC. Many BASICs have

some ability to manipulate strings of characters,

so this may not seem to be a bad choice. But look
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at what else BASIC can do. BASIC contains many

math-related functions such as SQRT, SIN,

ATAN, SCN, etc.

What happens to your program when the

language is cluttered with extraneous commands?

First, the memory requirement for your applica

tion program plus language is larger than it needs

to be. Second, your program will not run as fast

as it should.

Multilingual Computers

No single language can (or should) serve all needs.

Computer users who write programs in many

application areas should be versed in several com

puter languages. The more languages you have

available, the more versatile you will become,

and the better your programs will be.

How hard is it to gain access to other computer

languages?

Fortunately, computers such as the Atari 400

and 800 are completely flexible as far as language

is concerned. To go from BASIC to PILOT, one

merely switches cartridges. Many other popular

computer systems (e.g., the Apple II, TI 99/4A,

VIC-20, Commodore 64, Max, and Radio Shack

Color Computer) also allow languages other than

BASIC to be loaded, either from disk or, in many

cases, from a plug-in cartridge.

So the question "Which language should I

learn?" becomes "Which languages should I learn

and what can I use them for?"

While any attempt to answer this question

will be incomplete and will display some personal

bias, the following table lists a few languages that

are available on personal computers and some of

their attributes and relevant application areas:

Appropriate ApplicationsLanguage Major Features

BASIC arithmetic

calculations

PILOT word manipulation

Logo general symbol

manipulation

FORTH speed

computation intensive

programs such as budget

calculations

text processing, computer-

aided instruction using text

mathematics (as opposed

to arithmetic), logic,

adaptive programs

realtime graphics, high

speed programs such as

games

Note especially that the applications are just

typical areas where a given language might be of

benefit. As we all know, video games can be writ

ten in BASIC, and one can do arithmetic in most

versions of PILOT. The point is that other lan

guages are better suited to these tasks.

What 1 hope is that an increasing number of

personal computer users will unleash themselves

from the restrictions of a single language and start

to reap the benefits of becoming multilingual. C
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40 user-adjustable parameters: create and
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Champaign, IL 61820

(217)359-8482

aier..

or for direct orders, specify ATAH1400/800 (32K) cassette or disk.
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No single language can (or should ) se rve all needs. 
Computer use rs who write programs in many 
application areas should be versed in several com
pute r languages. The more languages you have 
available, the more versa tile you will become, 
and the be tter yo ur programs will be. 

How hard is it to ga in access to other computer 
languages? 

Fortunately, computers such as the Atari 400 
and 800 are complete ly fl exible as fa r as language 
is concerned . To go from BASIC to PILOT, one 
mere ly switches cartridges. Many othe r popular 
computer systems (e .g ., the Apple II , TI 99/4A, 
VJC-20, Commodore 64, Ma x, and Radio Shack 
Color Compute r) a lso a llow languages other than 
BASIC to be loaded , either from disk or, in many 
cases, from a plug-in cartridge. 

So the question " Which language should I 

learn?" becomes " Which languages should I learn 
and what can I use them for?" 

While any attempt to answer this question 
will be incomplete and will display some personal 
bias, the following table li sts a few languages that 
are available on pe rsonal computers and some of 
their attributes and relevant application a reas: 

Language Major Features 

BASIC 

PILOT 

Logo 

FORTH 

arithmetic 
calculations 

word manipulation 

general symbol 
manipulation 

speed 

Appropriate Applications 

computation intens ive 
programs such as budget 
calculations 

text processing, computer
aided instruction using text 

mathematics (as opposed 
to arithmetic), logic, 
adaptive programs 

realtime graphics, high 
speed programs such as 
games 

Note especia·lly tha t the applications a re jus t 
typical areas w here a give n language might be of 
benefit . As we all know, video games ca ll be writ
ten in BASIC, and one call do arithmetic in most 
ve rsions of PILOT. The point is that other lan
guages a re better suited to these tasks. 

What I hope is tha t an increasing num ber o f 
persona l compu.ter use rs will unleash themselves 
from the res trictions of a single language and start 
to reap the benefits of becoming multilingual. Q 
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New From Sirius™ 

For The Big Game Hunte~ 

You're being attacked 

from both sides by the 

most evil aliens to 

ever fly the unfriendly 

skies. Luckily. your 

intergalactic fighter 

can blast seven 

enemies into cosmic 

dust at once. Trouble 

is, those aliens are 

very fast. If you can 

lurn the lights 0" and 

be in bed before the 

room gets dark. then 

you might be ready for 

Turmoil. 

Those cranky crabs 

are trying to drive the 

ducks from their once 

quiet pond. Imagine, 

crabs taking to the air 

armed with bricks and 

bombs I luckily, Deadly 

Duck has a few tricks 

of his own. His gun 

barrel bill can unleash 

a bevy of crab cracking 

bullets at a moment's 

notice. look out, 

Deadly, here comes 

another brick! It takes 

more ihan luck to 

play Deadly Duck. 

Sirtus
~ 

1t.lIIIlT.$lTlI<C: 

VO Y fi E,. 
An incredible medical 

journey is about to 

begin. You and your 

submarine are to be 

reduced to micro

scopic proportions and 

injected into the blood 

stream 01 a critically ill 

patient. You must 

navigate past deadly 

Defense Cells, 

Bacteria, Antibodies 

and Enzymes to 

destroy a life

threatening blood clot 

near each patient's 

brain . Prepare yourself 

for one Fantastic 

Voyage! 

You've got to be cool 

and you've gollo be 

steady to play Fast 

Eddie. Eddie is on a 

wild treasure hunt, 

climbing up and down 

ladders everywhere in 

search of prizes. 

Things would sure be 

a lot easier if it weren't 

for all of those pesky 

little Sneakers '" 

runn ing around, They 

literally keep him 

jumping! 

Video Game Cartridges For The Atari 400, Atari 800, VIC-20 And Co=odore 64 Computers 

Deadly Duck. Fast Eddie, Turmoil and Fantastic Voyage program and audio visual C 1982 Sirius, packaging C 1982 Fox Video Games. Deadly Duck, Fast 

Eddie, Turmoil and Sirius are trademarks 01 Sirius Software, Inc. Fantastic Voyage isa 20th Century Fox Film Corporation Production. Atari is a trademarl< of 

Atari, Inc. VIC-20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks 01 Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Sirius is nol affiliated with Atari or Commodore. 

FOI more illformation contact your local Sirtus deale r or distribu tOI or contact us at 10364 Rockingham Drive, 

Sacramento , CA 95827, (916) 366-1195. 



NewHomeComputers
At The Winter

Consumer Electronics Show
Tom R. Halfhill Features Editor

More than a dozen new home/personal computers made

their debuts at the recent Winter Consumer Electronics

Show in Las Vegas. This four-day extravaganza seemed

to fulfill many of the predictions of a home computer

revolution we've been hearing for the past several

years.

Last August COMPUTE! published an article about

"The New Wave OfHome Computers/' a growing

collection of new models that would usher in the

much talked-about age of home computing.

It's not a wave - it's a thundering flood. The

home computer revolution that has been dis

missed by some as a fantasy or a fad is finally

surging forward. At least, the equipment is now

here to fuel it.

The evidence was unavoidable during four

days in January at the Winter Consumer Elec

tronics Show in Las Vegas, a huge exhibition of

the newest leisure electronics equipment that will

be sold to Americans in the coming year. There -

among the stereo systems, videotape recorders,

video cameras, big-screen TVs, remote tele

phones, and myriad other gadgets - were the

new home/personal computers. More than a

dozen of them, in fact. By their glamor, at least, if

not by the sheer numbers of people crowding

their displays, they stole the attention of the show.

One of the show's daily news bulletins predicted

that this year's exhibition would be remembered

as "the year the home computers came to town."

And come they did. An estimated 70,000

attendees witnessed the introductions of three

new models under $100, including the first under-

$100 color computer; the first 48K memory com

puter for under $200; the first portable computer

with 64K, built-in disk drive, and TV screen for

under $1000; the first 12-voice add-on synthesizer

keyboard for under $100; the first accessory voice

synthesizer for under $100; and the first computer-

controlled "home robot" for under $1000.

The future is arriving even faster than we

had thought. And here is what it will include:
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Commodore

Commodore's announcements dominated last

summer's shows; and, although competitors

grabbed much of the spotlight at this one, the

industry's fastest-rising company had even more

bombshells to drop.

Topping the list was the SX-100, a portable

version of the popular Commodore 64. Essentially,

Commodore has taken the insides of a C64 - in

cluding the 64K of Random Access Memory

(RAM), the 16rcolor graphics, and the extraordi

nary music synthesizer chip - and stuffed it all

into a carrying case with a large handle. The top

of the case unlatches and becomes a detachable

keyboard you can rest on your lap. This then re

veals a built-in five-inch TV screen - optional black

and white or color - and either one or two built-in

170K disk drives.

The SX-100 is completely compatible with the

C64 and shares all its specifications. In fact, the

prototype was running a C64 demo program

showing off the color graphics, sprites, and syn

thesized music. The preliminary word from Com

modore is that the black-and-white TV version

with one disk drive will retail for $995, and the

'- '. ". ' r K

Commodore's prototype SX-100 with built-in color monitor

and twin disk drives. Note the detachable lid/keyboard and

carrying handle.

New Home Computers 
At The Winter 

Consumer Electronics Show 
Tom R. Halfhill. Features Editor 

More than a dozen new home/persol1a1 computers maae 
their debuts at the recent Winter Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas. This four-day extravaganza seemed 
to fulfill many of the predictions of a home computer 
revolution we've been hearing for the past several 
years. 

Last August COMPUTE! published an article about 
"The New Wave Of Home Computers," a growing 
collection of new models tha t would usher in the 
much talked-about age of home computing. 

It's not a wave - it's a thundering flood . The 
home computer revolution that has been dis
missed by some as a fantasy or a fad is finally 
surging forward. At least, the equipment is now 
here to fuel it. ~ 

The evidence was unavoidable during four 
days in January at the Winter Consumer Elec
tronics Show in Las Vegas, a huge exhibition of 
the newest leisure electronics equipment that will 
be sold to Americans in the coming year. There 
among the stereo systems, videotape recorders, 
video cameras, big-screen TVs, remote tele
phones, and. myriad other gadgets - were the 
new home/personal computers. More than a 
dozen of them, in fact. By their glamor, at least, if 
not by the sheer numbers of people crowding 
their displays, they stole-the attention of the show. 
One of the show's daily news bulletins predicted 
that this year's exhibition would be remembered 
as "the year the home computers came to town." 

And come they did. An estimated 70,000 
attendees witnessed the introductions of three 
new models under $100, including the first under
$100 color computer; the first 48K memory com
puter for under $200; the first portable computer 
with 64K, built-in disk drive, and TV screen for 
under $1000; the first 12-voice add-on synthesizer 
keyboard for under $100; the first accessory voice 
synthesizer for under $100; and the first computer
controlled "home robot" for under $1000. 

The future is arriving even faster than we 
had thought. And here is what it will include: 
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Commodore 
Commodore's announcements dominated last 
summer's shows; and, although competitors 
grabbed much of the spotlight at this one, the 
industry's fastest-rising company had even more 
bombshells to drop. 

Topping the list was the SX-100, a portable 
version of the popular Commodore 64. Essentially, 
Commodore has taken the insides of a C64 - in
cluding the 64K of Random Access Memory 
(RAM), the 16,;color graphics, and the extraordi
nary music synthesizer chip - and stuffed it all 
into a carrying case with a large handle. The top 
of the case unlatches and becomes a detachable 
keyboard you can rest on your lap. This then re
veals a built-in five-inch TV screen - optional black 
and white or color - and either one or two built-in 
170K disk drives. 

The SX-100 is completely compatible with the 
C64 and shares all its specifications. In fact, the 
prototype was running a C64 demo program 
showing off the color graphics, sprites, and syn
thesized music. The preliminary word from Com
modore is that the black-and-white TV version 
with one disk drive will retail for $995, and the 

Commodore's prototype SX-I00 with buil/-in color mOllitor 
and twin disk drives. Note the detachable lid/keyboard and 
carrying handle. 



Your VIC 20

never had it so good!

u owners rejoice! HbS presents a com

plete range of software from our exciting

series of games to our professional group of

utility and language programs.

Our new cartridge programs include: HES

MON, an indispensible monitor for assembly
language programmers; HES WRITER, a

word processing program; Turtle Graphics,

a fun and easy way to learn computer pro

gramming; and VIC FORTH, a powerful lan

guage that is many times faster than BASIC,

yet easier to use than assembly language.

HES is committed to offering high-quality,

well-documented computer programs on a

continual basts. Look for our cartridge and

cassette based software at your local dealer.

HB

Human Engineered Software

71 Park Lane

Brisbane, California 94005

Telephone 415-468-4110



Not allbusiness
Andwe'vegotthe
As you know, one picture is

worth a few thousand numbers.

As you may not know,

Apple" Business Graphics

software can generate more

types of pictures, in more

colors, using more data than

any other graphics package.

So you not only get the usual

bar graphs and pie charts.You

also get unusual bar graphs
and pie charts. Sophisticated

line and area graphs. Even

scattergrams. All teamed with

extremely useful and powerful

features—exploded views,

unlimited overlays, floating

titles and more.

Graph Types

Line

Vertical Bar

Horizontal Bar

Side-by-side Bar

Pie

Partial Pit-

Seattergram

Curve Fitnng

Data Pmna<Max.)

Plotter

Compatible

Compatibk
File Tvpes

Math Functions

At a\laUc Colors

Apple

Yes

Yes

Yes

Upto4
Yes

Yes

Yes

5 Kinds

3500+

Virtually

Any

Pascal
BASIC

VisiCalc

Yes

6

VisiTrend/

VisiPlot

Yes

Yes

No

2

Yes

No

Yes

1

645

None

BASIC

VisiCalc

Yes

4

pfsGraph

Yes

Yes

No

4
Yes

No

No

None

36

H-P747OA

Only

rfs
VisiCalc

No

4

Apple Sidmes >« mlaWc/«r fmih ihc JI 'i'vi Apple III

Equally important, with our
graphics package you'll find
more ways to see what you're
doing. On the monitor of your

choice. And on virtually any
printer or plotter on the market.
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As you know, one picture is 
worth a few thousand numbers. 

As you may not know, 
Apple' Business Graphics 
software can generate more 
types of pictures, in more 
colors, using more data than 
any other graphics package. 

So you not only get the us'ual 
bar graphs and pie charts.You 
also get unusual bar graphs 
and pie charts. Sophisticated 
line and area graphs. Even 
scattergrams. All teamed with 
extremely useful and powerful 
features-exploded views, 
unlimited overlays, floating 
titles and more. 

Graph rJpes 
Line 
Vcnical Bar 
HOrIZontal Bar 
Srdc-bY-sJdc B.,r 
P,e 
ramal PIC 

Sc:mcrgram 
Curve Fitting 

DllIa POIntS" (MlU'J 

Ploner 
Companble 
Comtxwble 
F,k 7iP<> 

Math Functions 
Al'QlJabk Colcm 

Apple VisiTrendl pfsG raph 
VisiPlot 

Ye, Yes Yes 
Ye, Ye, Ye, 
Yes No No 
Uplo 4 2 4 
Yes Ye, Yes 
Ye, No No 
Yes Ye, No 
5 Kinds 1 None 
3500+ 64; J6 
Virtually None H·P7470A 
Any Only 
Pascal BASIC pf, 
BASIC ViSIOl1c VisiCaIc 
VisiCaIc 
Ye, Ye' No 
6 4 4 
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Equally important, with our 
graphics package you 'll find 
more ways to see what you're 
doing. On the monitor of your 
choice. And on virtually any 
printer or plotter on the market. 
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graphics are alike,
picturestoproveit
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Even on transparencies and

slides (by combining Apple

Business Graphics with pack

ages like Screen Director" and

Target Image Maker").

All of which makes for more
presentable presentations.

And more revealing market

analyses, forecasts, budgets,

stock trends, business plans or
customer demographics.

Or the information of your

choice from the files of your

choice. Be it VisiCalc; Pascal,

DFM or BASIC.

We could easily tell you more.
But we'd rather show you

more. In person. At any of our
over 1300 full-support dealers

(they also offer

a vast library

of other quality

software distrib
uted by Apple

for Apples).

So pay one a

visit. And find out how easy

it is to turn a sea of data into

data you can see.

The most personal software.

OH (800) 538-9696 lot the batlon of the auihonxd Apple dealer
nearesi von. en foi infnrnunnn icE.irJmi! airpiiraie purcha:*s ihrnu^h our
Saiional Account Pnnn-im Or write Apple Computer Iik . Advemsmu and
Promotion Depi . 20525 Mariani Avc. Cupertino. CA 95014. Screen
Diiecior is a trademark of Business Professional Software. Inc Target Imaije

Maker is a trademark of Coms!iarc Target Software D1F is a trademark
Of Software Arts. Inc VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCerp
Pfs Graph b a rcKWctmi traiiem-irk of Sofmare Publi^hme Corp
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Even on transparencies and 
slides (by combining Apple 
Business Graphics with pack
ages like Screen DirectorN and 
Target Image Maket). 

All of which makes for more 
presentable presentations. 
And more revealing market 
analyses, forecasts, budgets, 
stock trends, business plans or 
customer demographics. 

Or the information of your 
choice from the files of your 
choice. Be it VisiCalc: Pascal, 
OIF N or BASIC. . 

We could easily tell you more. 
But we'd rather show you 

more. In person. At any of our 
over 1300 full-support dealers 
(they also offer _ • 
a vast library =-_ 
of other quality 
software distrib
uted by Apple 
for Apples). 

So pay one a 
visit. And find out how easy 
it is to tum a sea of data into 
data you can see. 

The most personal software. 
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color TV version with two disk drives for $1295.

Both can be plugged into an external TV or

monitor or any other C64-compatible peripherals.

Commodore suggests it will be available by April

1. It is likely to send Shockwaves throughout the

portable computer market - remember that a

coming plug-in cartridge will allow the C64 and

SX-100 to use CP/M (Control Program for Micro

computers), the most popular operating system

for business programs.

The other new computer from Commodore is

also a portable - the HHC-4 (Hand-Held Com

puter). This calculator-sized machine has an al

phabetic keyboard arranged in the standard

"QWERTY" (typewriter) format; a separate

numeric keypad; a single-line 24-character liquid-

crystal display; 4K of RAM (3K user-available),

expandable to 16K; and 20K of Read-Only Memory

(ROM) including BASIC programming language.

Commodore's HHC-4 handheld computer, plugged into its

peripheral interface and printer.

n
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Experimental prototype of a VIC-20 with built-in Sony

Watchman TV (upper left). Note that the keyboard has been

shifted right to make room for the TV, and the four function

keys have been displaced to the top. Commodore says this

working prototype is only "an example of what could be

done, not what will be done."

By adding an RS-232 peripheral interface module

(which includes a small built-in dot-matrix

printer), you can hook up the HHC-4 to full-size

printers, cassette recorders, and even a VIC-20 or

Commodore 64. This means the HHC-4 can di
rectly exchange data with your home computer.

Another module allows the HHC-4 to display on

a standard TV or monitor. Commodore says the

HHC-4 will sell for $199.

A Full Keyboard Synthesizer

One of the most exciting peripherals at the show
was a plug-in synthesizer keyboard for the Com

modore 64. Lots of computer music enthusiasts

have been waiting for this, since the C64 has the

most advanced sound capability of any home

computer, thanks to its synthesizer-on-a-chip

Sound Interface Device (SID). SID has three voices

with programmable waveforms, filters, and en

velopes (see "A First Look At The Commodore

64/' Parts One and Two, COMPUTE!, August and

September 1982).

The full-size, organ-style keyboard attaches

to the C64 via a black box that contains no less

than three additional SID chips, for 12 voices in

all. And the software is equally advanced. From

the C64's keyboard, you can change waveforms,

octaves, and even save what you play in RAM

memory for later playback - even playing duets

with yourself.

No recording tape is involved; the notes are

stored in the computer's memory (up to nine

minutes' worth). This means you can modify the

music after it's played by changing waveforms or

octaves. (For a detailed explanation of this tech

nique, which is revolutionary in itself, see the last

section of "Sound Synthesis," COMPUTE!, January

1983.)

Even more amazing, this entire package -

organ keyboard, additional SID chips, and

sophisticated software - is scheduled to be avail

able sometime this spring for under $100.

Another Commodore breakthrough, at less

than $100, is a plug-in voice synthesizer for the

C64. Making a BASIC program talk is as easy as

adding the command:

10 SAY "Hello there!"

A built-in educational program, A Bee C's,

uses clever graphics and speech to teach the al

phabet to preschoolers. The graphics animation

and speech are simultaneous. The voice module

also works with other cartridges; Commodore is

preparing a new series of talking educational pro-

g'rams and games.

Another music peripheral is the Digi-Drum

for the C64 and VIC-20. This three-pad synthe

sized drum kit simulates a snare drum, bass drum,

and "high hat" cymbals. Drawings of the instru

ments appear on the TV screen and flash as their

pads are thumped. Drum routines can even be

saved and played back later. Put the Digi-Drum

together with the synthesizer keyboard, and you'd

have a pretty effective one-man band. The Digi-

Drum is promised for this spring at $59.95.

Other new Commodore peripherals include

a $199.95 four-pen printer/plotter for the C64 and

VIC-20 (available immediately), and a $299.95 13-

inch color monitor (promised by March 1). Com

modore also released the $19.95 Commodore 64

Programmer's Reference Guide, and more VIC-20

and C64 software than we have room to mention.
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color TV version with two disk drives for $1295. 
Both can be plugged into an ex ternal TV or 

monitor or any othe r C64-compatible peripherals. 
Commodore suggests it will be available by April 
1. It is likely to send shockwaves throughout the 
portable computer market - remember that a 
coming plug-in ca rtridge will allow the C64 and 
SX-100 to use CP/M (Con trol Program fo r Micro
computers), the most popular operating system 
for business programs. 

The other new compu ter fro m Commodore is 
also a portable - the HHC-4 (Hand-Held Com
puter). This calculator-sized machine has an al
phabetic keyboard arranged in the standard 
"QWERTY" (typewriter) format; a separate 
numeric keypad; a single-line 24-characte r liqu id
crystal display; 4K of RAM (3K user-available), 
expandable to 16K; and 20K of Read-Only Memory 
(ROM) including BASIC progra mming language. 

Commodore's HHC-4 halldhe1d computer, plugged illto its 
peripheral ill terface and prillter. 
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Watclllllan TV (lI pper left! . Note tlla t the keyboard has beell 
shifted right to lIIake roOIll for the TV, alld the fo ur f"llctioll 
keys have beell displaced to the top. COllllllodore says this 
workillg prototype is oli ly "all example of what cOll ld be 
dOlle, 1I0t what will be dOlle. " 

By adding an RS-232 peripheral interface module 
(which includes a small built-in dot-matrix 
printer), you can hook up the HHC-4 to full-size 
printers, casse tte recorders, and even a VIC-20 or 
Commodore 64. This means the HHC-4 can di
rectly exchange data with your home computer. 
Another module allows the HHC-4 to display on 
a standard TV or monitor. Commodore says the 
HHC-4 will sell fo r $199. 

A Full Keyboard Synthesizer 
One of the most exciting peripherals at the show 
was a plug-in synthesizer keyboard for the Com-
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modore 64. Lots of computer music enthusiasts 
have been waiting for this, since the C64 has the 
most advanced sound capability of any home 
computer, thanks to its synthesizer-on-a-chip 
Sound Interface Device (S ID). SID has th ree voices 
with programmable waveforms, fi lters, and en
velopes (see "A First Look At The Commodore 
64," Parts One and Two, COMPUTE!, Augu st and 
September 1982). 

The full-size, organ-style keyboa rd attaches 
to the C64 via a black box that contai ns no less 
than three additional SID chips, for 12 voices in 
all. And the software is equa lly advanced . From 
the C64's keyboard, you can change waveforms, 
octaves, and even save wha t you play in RAM 
memory for la ter playback - even playing d ue ts 
with yourself. 

No recording tape is involved; the notes a re 
stored in the computer's memory (up to nine 
minutes' worth). This means you ca n modi fy the 
music after it's played by changing waveforms or 
octaves. (For a de tailed explanation of this tech
nique, which is revolutionary in itself, see the last 
section of "Sound Synthesis," COMPUTE!, January 
1983.) 

Even more amazing, this entire package
organ keyboard, additional sro chips, and 
sophisticated software - is scheduled to be avail
able sometime this spring for under $100. 

Another Commodore breakthrough, at less 
than $100, is a plug-in voice syn thesizer for the 
C64. Making a BASIC program talk is as easy a.s 
adding the command: 

10 SAY " Hello there!" 

A built-in educational program, A Bee ('s, 
uses clever graphics and speech to teach the al
phabet to preschoolers. The graphics animation 
and speech are simultaneous. The voice module 
also works with other ca rtridges; Commodore is 
preparing a new series of talking educa tional pro
grams and games. 

Another music peripheral is the Digi-Drum 
for the C64 and VIC-20. This three-pad synthe
sized drum kit simulates a snare drum, bass drum, 
and " high hat" cymbals. Drawings of the instru
ments appear on the TV screen and flash as their 
pads are thumped . Drum rou tines can even be 
saved and played back la ter. Put the Digi-Drum 
together with the synthesizer keyboard , and you'd 
have a pretty effective one-man band . The Digi
Drum is promised fo r this spring a t $59.95. 

Other new Commodore peripherals include 
a $199.95 four-pen printer/plotter fo r the C64 and 
VIC-20 (available immediately), and a $299.95 13-
inch color monitor (promised by March 1). Com
modore also released the $19.95 Comlllodore 64 
Programmer's Reference Guide, and more VIC-20 
and C64 software than we have room to mention. 
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The game that puts space games in

perspective. Zaxxon", one of the most

popular arcade games of 1982, is now avail

able for use with your home computer
system.

Zaxxon" technology and creativity present

a 3-dimensional-like playfield which sets

home computer entertainment. From the

daring attack on the enemy's floating for

tress and the blazing battle against the en

emy's fighter fleet to the final showdown with

the deadly armored robot, Zaxxon" chal

lenges the skill and imagination of every

player at every level of skill.

ZaxxonTv looks and sounds like aircraft

flight, and players can soar to new levels of

Imagine yourself the pilot, attacking the

enemy fortress-climbing, diving, strafing to

score points and extra fuel. The enemy

fights back with a barrage of missiles and

gunfire. Then you face a fleet of enemy fight

ers in a gripping dogfight of altitude strategy

and flying skill. Survive this battle and the

riers, then you've earned the ultimate chal

lenge; a blazing confrontation with the pow

erful robot, armed with a lethal homing

missile.

Zaxxon ™ is the one game that you must see

to believe. You have to play it to feel its im

pact. If you're ready to face the challenge,

check with your local software dealer or

send check or money order with $2.00 post-

age'handling. California residents add

6Vz% sales tax. Available on cassette or

diskette. Suggested retail price $39.95.

Available in January on Atari', February on

Apple" and Radio Shack" Color, and April

onTI99'4Au and NEC 6000 '\

V* y r~f~\KACX ITCD Qf\CT\Mf\tU ^^ ( OMPUTER SOFTWARI

9421 Winnetka Avenue

~9y Chatsworlh, CA 91311
(213)701-5161

£ ci982Datasoft*lnc.

)W- Datasoft ■ is a registered Irademark of Datasofl Inc '

Soga1 and Zaxxon" are registered trademarks of Sega Enterprises Inc.



Commodore has also started marketing the

C64 in the same way that it currently sells the

VIC: through mass retailers. Although Commo

dore officials refused to discuss prices, this mar

keting move means discounters will begin slashing

the C64's price - perhaps soon as low as $399.

Since many full service computer dealers do not

compete with this kind of discounting, Commo

dore is releasing the new P Series exclusively to

dealers. The P Series comes with 128K of RAM,

expandable to 896K, and has the same 40-column

screen, color graphics, and sound as the C64 (for

details, see "The New Wave Of Home Com

puters," COMPUTE!, August 1982, and "Editor's

Notes/' July 1982). When the P Series was an

nounced last summer, the price was set at $995;

but now Commodore says it will sell the machine

for $795.

In the manufacturing area, Commodore an

nounced yet another important move: it has

signed an agreement with Zilog to co-produce the

chip manufacturer's Z 8000 microprocessor, a 16-

bit version of Zilog's extremely popular Z 80 micro

chip. Why? Commodore plans to build a new

generation of 16-bit computers around the Z 8000.

Expect the first models to be announced by the

end of this year.

Under-$100 Computers
For the past year, the $99 Timex/Sinclair computer

has had the under-$100 market all to itself - and it

has been selling by the hundreds of thousands.

But that is about to end. Three new computers

retailing for $99 were shown at the show, in

cluding the first one with color.

The color model is the VZ200, the first home

computer from Video Technology Ltd., a company

with two factories in Hong Kong. Promised for

delivery by April, the VZ200 comes with 4K of

RAM, expandable to 16K ($45) or 64K (price not

yet determined). Its 12K of ROM includes Micro

soft BASIC, with one-touch entry of BASIC com

mands from the keyboard (similar to the Timex).

The Central Processing Unit (CPU) - the micro

processor chip that is the "brain" of a microcom-

" m m ft
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Video Technology's VZ200, the first under-SlOO color

computer.

30 COMPtmi MarcM983

puter - is the widely used eight-bit Z80.

Unlike the Timex, its established competition,

the VZ200 has a real moving-key keyboard. Not

quite a full-stroke typewriter keyboard, but partial-

stroke, calculator-style keys made of rubber. No

less than six of the new computers at the show

sported rubber keyboards. The keys are soft and

wiggly to the touch and feel sort of like pencil

erasers.

The VZ200 has a text mode of 32 columns by

16 rows, a mixed graphics/text mode with a reso

lution of 64 by 32 pixels (screen dots) with nine

colors, and a high resolution graphics mode of

128 by 64 pixels with eight colors. There's a single-

channel sound output, also unique among under-

$100 computers. Other VZ200 features: full-screen

editing; 600 baud interface to any standard cassette

recorder; RF output for TV sets and video output

for monitors; auto-repeat keys; keypress "beep";

and keyboard character graphics.

Peripherals promised for later this year in

clude a printer interface module, printer, joysticks,

light pen, telephone modem, disk drive, bar code

reader, and a monitor. Video Technology is pre

paring 29 software packages on cassette, and says

about a third will be available when the computer

hits the market. The programs range from educa

tional and entertainment to home management

and simple business. They will sell for $9.95 each.

Video Technology also is introducing to the

U.S. market a video game machine convertible to

a home computer which it has been selling in

Europe and Australia for a year. Called the

CreatiVision, the game machine will sell for $189

and includes a membrane keyboard on the joy

sticks. The addition of a $10 BASIC cartridge turns

it into a 16K RAM computer, and a plug-in

keyboard (with rubber keys) will be available for

$30. The video game graphics looked excellent.

However, the BASIC is not compatible with the

VZ200.

Two From Texas Instruments

Another significant entry into the sub-$100 field

is the $99.95 Texas Instruments TI-99/2, available

in the second quarter of this year. It, too, has a

moving-key, calculator-style, rubber keyboard. It

comes with 4.2K of RAM, expandable to 36.2K.

Although it lacks the color, sprite graphics, and

sound of its elder cousin, the TI-99/4A, the BASIC

programs are "upward-compatible" - meaning

TI-99/2 programs will run on a TI-99/4A, but not

necessarily vice versa.

It accepts software on cassettes or plug-in

cartridges, though not the same cartridges as the

TI-99/4A. Fourteen cartridges have been an

nounced for entertainment, education, and home

management. The computer's CPU is a Texas

Instruments 16-bit chip - making it the first 16-bit
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C64 in the same way that it currently sells the 
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stroke, calculator-style keys made of rubber. No 
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sported rubber keyboards. The keys are soft and 
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16 rows, a mixed graphics/text mode with a reso
lution of 64 by 32 pixels (screen dots) with nine 
colors, and a high resolution graphics mode of 
128 by 64 pixels with eight colors. There's a single
channel sound output, also unique among under
$100 computers. Other VZ200 features: full-screen 
ed iting; 600 baud interface to any standard cassette 
recorder; RF output for TV sets and video output 
for monitors; auto-repeat keys; keypress "beep"; 
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a home computer which it has been selling in 
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RperClip
ProfessionalWord Processor at a Breakthrough Price
PaperClip"1 performs all the advanced

features found in Word Processors costing

much more. . .

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer

sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/

Delete sentences and paragraphs.

4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page

numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.

6) User defineable keyphrases.

7) Supports both cassette and disk.

8) Variable data - Form letters.

9) Horizontal scrolling up to

126 characters.

10) Insert/transfer/erase

Also available for Commodore 64

Requires

Basic 4.0,32K memory.

H259P
Dealer enquiries welcome

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract

columns of numbers. 12) Supports most

dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,

a printer set-up routine is supplied to

take the best advantage of the printer at

hand. 13) French and Math technical

character sets

available.

BPiTTERiES
inCLUDEG
71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5T 2X1

(416)596-1405

PET/CBM 
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Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price 
PaperClip'· performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more ... 

I) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/ 
Delete sentences and parag_raphs. 
4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page 
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering. 
6) User defineable keyphrases . 
7) Supports both cassette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters. 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/transfer/erase 
Also available for Commodore 64 

Requires 
Basic 4.0, 32 K memory. 

S1259.s~ 
Dealer enquiries welcome 

BP,TTEP,~E5 
~nClUDED 
71 McCaul Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5T 2X1 
(416)596-1405 

columns of numbers. II) Add/subtract 
columns of numbers. 12) Supports most 
dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact, 
a printer set-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand. 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available. 
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asdiskettes
$1.39 each!
Now...Get High Quality at a Low Price

Wabash means quality products that you can depend on.

For over 16 years, Wabash has been making high quality

computer products. Wabash diskettes are made to provide

error-free performance on your computer system. Every

Wabash diskette is individually tested and is 100% certified

to insure premium performance.

Why Wabash is Special

The quality of Wabash diskettes is stressed throughout

the entire manufacturing process. Aftercoating, all Wabash

diskettes go through a unique burnishing process that

gives each diskette a mirror-smooth appearance. Wabash

then carefully applies a lubricant that is specially form

ulated to increase diskette life. This saves you money,

since your discs may last longer. It also assists your disk

drives in maintaining constant speed which can reduce

read and write errors.

Special Seal...Helps Prevent Contamination

To keep out foreign particles, a unique heat seal bonds the

jacket and liner together. A special thermal seal which

avoids contamination from adhestves, is then used to fold

and seal the jacket. This results in outstanding perfor

mance and true reliability. Wabash then packages each

diskette, (except bulk pack) in a super strong and tear

resistant Tyvek® evelope. The final Wabash product is

then shrink-wrapped to insure cleanliness and reduce

contamination during shipment.

Each Diskette is 100% Critically Tested

Since each step in the Wabash diskette manufacturing

process is subject to strict quality control procedures, you

can be sure Wabash diskettes will perform for you. And

every Wabash diskette meets the ultra-high standards of

ANSI, ECMA, IBM and ISO in addition to the many critical

quality control tests performed by Wabash. Wabash does

all of this testing to provide you with consistently high

quality diskettes. Reliability and data integrity - that's

what Wabash quality is all about.

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available

Wabash diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10

cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged

100 discs to a case without envelopes or labels. Please

order only in increments of 100 units for quantity 100

pricing. With the exception of bulk pack, we are also
willing to accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities

less than 100 units are available in increments of 10 units

at a 10% surcharge. Quantity discounts are also avail
able. Order 500 or more discs at the same time and deduct

1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you

3%; 5,000 or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves

you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more

saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8%

discount off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all
Wabash diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our
warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get you the
quality product you need, when you need it. If you need
further assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for
you, call the Wabash diskette compatibility hotline. Dial
toll-free 800-323-9868 and ask for your compatibility
representative. In Illinois or outside the United States dial
312-593-6363 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time.

Part »

F111

F111B

F31A

F131

F14A

F144

F145

F147

M11A

M11AB

M41A

M51A

M51F

M13A

M13AB

M18A

M43A

M53A

M14A

M44A

M54A

M15A

M16A

CE quant.

100 price

per disc (S)

1.99

1.79

1.99

2.49

3.19

3.19

3.19

3.19

1.59

1.39

1.59

1.59

2.99

1.89

1.69

2.79

1.89

1.89

2.79

2.79

2.Z9

2.69

3.79

SAVE ON WABASH DISKETTES

Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector

8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformalted)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Sott Sector (512 B/S, 15 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (1024 B/S, 8 Sectors)

SW SSSD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5'/<" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

5V*" SSSD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

Stt" SSSD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" SSDD Lanier No-problem compatible

5%" SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

SW Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

5'V SSDD Soft Sector Flippy Disk (use both sides)

5V«" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5'V SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

614" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

GYt" DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

BW DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring {96 TPI)

5V«" DSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density:

DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density;

DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch.

Buy with Confidence
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Wabash computer

products, send or phone your order directly to our Computer

Products Division. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE

prices in this ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax or

supply your tax I.D. number. Written purchase orders are accep

ted from approved government agencies and most well rated

firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sales are subject to

availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are final. Prices,

terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. All

prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items will be placed on

backorder automatically unless CE is instructed differently. Min

imum prepaid order $50.00. Minimum purchase order $200.00.

International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for

special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments

are F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD'S please. Non-certified

and foreign checks require bank clearance.

For shipping charges add $8.00 per case or partial-case of

100 8-inch discs or $6.00 per case or partial-case of 100 5V«-inch

mini-discs for U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the con

tinental United States.

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002,

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card

or Visa card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order

toll-free in the U.S. Dial 800-521 -4414. If you are outside the

U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Wabash

diskettes from Communications Electronics today.

Copyright 1982 Communications Electronics" Ad #110582

Order Toll-Free! wabash

800-521-4414
In Michigan 313-994-4444

.l!

COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS"

Computer Products Division

854 Phoenix □ Box 1002 D Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A.

Call TOLL-FREE (800) 521-4414 or outsid* U.S.A. (313) 994-4444
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cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged 
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3%; 5,000 or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves 
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discount off our super low quant ity 100 price. Almost all 
Wabash diskettes are immediately available from CEo Our 
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quality product you need, when you need it. If you need 
further assistance to find the flexible disc that's rig ht for 
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SAVE ON WABASH DISKETTES :'~dr.~t;1 Product Descript ion Pari # 

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 BIS, 26 Sectors) F111 1.99 
8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope Fl11 B 1.79 
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible. 32 Hard Sector F31A 1.99 
8" SSDD IBM Compa tible (128 B/ S. 26 Sectors) F131 2.49 
8" OSOO Soft Sector (Unformatted) F14A 3.19 

8" 0500 Soft Sector (256 B/S. 26 Sectors) F144 3.19 
8" OSOO Soft Sector (512 B/S. 15 Sectors) F145 3.19 
8" OSOO Soft Sector (1024 B/S. 8 Sectors) F147 3.19 
50/." SSSO Soft Sector w/ Hub Rin9 M11 A 1.59 
5'/.'· Same as above. but bulk pack w/o envelope M11AB 1.39 
5'/.'· SSSO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M41A 1.59 
51'," SSSO 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring M51A 1.59 
5'/." SSOO Lanier No-probfem compatible M51F 2.99 
5'/." SSOO Soft Sector w/Hub Ring M13A 1.89 
50/." Same as above. but bulk pack w/o envelope M13AB 1.69 
50/." SSOO Soft Sector Flippy OiSk (use both sides) M18A 2.79 
51', " SSOO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M43A 1.89 
5Vo" SSOO 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M53A 1.89 
5Vo" OSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring M14A 2.79 
51', " OSOO 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring M44A 2.79 
50/." OSOO 16 Hard s,ector w/ Hub Rin9 M54A 2.19 
5'1." SSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPt) M15A 2.69 
51'," 0500 Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TP I) M16A 3.79 

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density: SSDD = Single Sided Double Density: 
DSDD = Dou ble Sided Double Density: SSQD = Sin gle Sided Quad Density: 
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density: TPI = Tracks per inch. 

Buy with Co n f idence 
To get the fastest delivery from CE 01 your Wabash computer 
products. send or phone your order directly to our Computer 
Products Divis ion. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE 
prices in this ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax or 
supply your tax 1.0 . number. Written purchase orders are accep
ted from approved government agencies and most well rated 
lirms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sales are subject to 
availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are linal. Prices, 
terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. All 
prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items will be placed on 
backorder automatically unless CE is instructed differently. Min
imum prepaid order 550.00. Minimum purchase order 5200.00. 
International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments 
are F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified 
and foreign checks require bank clearance. 

For shipping charges add $8.00 per case or partial-case of 
100 6-inch discs or $6.00 per case or partial-case of 100 5V,-inch 
mini-discs for U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the con
tinental United States. 

M a il orders to : Communications Electronics, Box 1002, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card 
o r Visa card, you may cal l and place a credit card order. Order 
toll-free in the U.S. Oia1 800-521 -44 1 4. If you are outside the 
U.S. or in Michigan, dial 31 3-994-4444. Order your Wabash 
diskettes from Communications Electronics today. 
Copyright ' 1982 Communications Electronics" Ad # 110582 
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Order Toll-Free! 
800-521-4414 
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Computer Product. D'v'./on 
854 Phoenix 0 Box '002 0 Ann Arbor, Michigan 46 106 U.S.A. 
Call TOLL-FREE (800) 521-4414 or outside U.S.A. (313) gg4-4444 



of The Hundreds of Reasons
You Ought To BeACOMPUTE!
Magazine Subscriber:

From "The Editor's Feedback" Card, a monthly part of our continuing

dialogue with readers of COMPUTE!. These are responses to the question,

"What do you like best about COMPUTE! ?"

l."It is written so a beginner can read and understand it... it's layman oriented..." 2.
"Clear, clean layout, good presentation..." 3."The Atari game programs ." 4."Best
and most information on PET..." 5-"Cover to cover, and all in between..." ©."Reviews

of software and hardware..." 7. "Good balance of application and technical articles..."

8."It is the best source of info about various levels ofVIC/PET/CBM machines and ap

plications..." 9. "The BASIC and machine language programs..." 1O."I like programs
that can be typed into a computer, run, and then used right away (a program without

bugs!)..." 11."That it is organized well, and covers a broad range ofinformation con

cerning Atari. Keep it up! please, I'm learning..." IE. "Table of contents listings and
computer guide to articles is a great idea. Best magazine for personal home computer

users..." 13. "Best I have found for VIC info..." 14."Informative articles: 'Secrets of
Atari', Game programs, especially programs that teach the reader about the Atari..."

15. "I like all the articles and programs for my computer, the PET. I've learned and

found out things about it that I never even thought existed. Other magazines don't

have too much material for the PET and, for that reason, I find COMPUTE! invaluable..."

16."The up-to-date hardware reviews..." 17. "Machine language utilities for Atari..."
18."Articles are terse but understandable and accurate. Utility and applications pro

gram listings very helpful..." 19."The April, '82 issue is my first. I am impressed that
you not only acknowledge the VTC-20,you even have applications for it..." 30."I really
enjoy (since I am one) the Beginner's Page..." 81."The attention it gives to Atari and
the easy-to-understand language it's written in..." 22. "It is concerned with ex
plaining programs, not just listing them. It is the best VIC magazine I could buy..."

S3."The new table of contents 'Guide to Articles and Programs' is excellent, particu

larly the indication of'multiple computer' items..." 24."Broad range (sophistication)
of programs..." 25."You don't speak over the average user's head..."

lOHHHBCBi^iHmiUHBnHSiBBHH

Whether you're just getting started with personal computers, or very advanced, you'll

find useful, helpful information in every issue of COMPUTE! Magazine. We specialize in

supporting the Atari, PET/CBM, VIC-20, and Apple computers. Editorial coverage is

expanding to include the TI-99/4A, the Sinclair ZX-81, and the Radio Shack Color Computer.

Every issue of COMPUTE! brings you user-friendly articles, applications programs, and

utilities you can type right into your computer and use. To subscribe to COMPUTE!, or to

order a sample issue, use the attached reply card or call our toll-free number. COMPUTE!...

We're the resource for thousands and thousands of home, educational, and small business

computer users. Shouldn't you be one of them?

1 year, twelve issue subscription: $20.00 in the US.

Call ToU Free in the US 800-334-0868
In WC call 919-275-9809

COMPUTE! Magazine is a publication of Small System Services, Inc.

625 Fulton Street. P.O. Box 5406. Greensboro, NC S7403.
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Texas Instruments Tl-9912, with 4K of memory for $99.

computer for under $100 - though it is not the

same chip found in the TI-99/4A.

One of the most interesting things about the

new TI is its line of peripherals. A connector on

the back accepts a new family of add-ons, in

cluding an RS-232 interface ($99.95), a four-color

printer/plotter ($199.95), and the Wafertape drive

($139.95). The Wafertape drive uses "wafers,"

small endless-loop tape cartridges familiar for

years to TRS-80 users (and now other users) as

"stringy floppies." Less expensive than a disk

drive, a stringy floppy drive can store up to 48K

on a wafer and is sometimes faster than a disk.

(See "Mass Memory: Now And In The Future,"

on page 54.) The peripherals also will work on

TI's new portable machine, the Compact Com

puter 40, and on the TI-99/4A (with a $59.95 "Hex-

bus interface"). This means someone starting out

with a low-end TI-99/2 can move up to a TI-99/4A

without discarding the peripherals.

TI's other new computer, the Compact Com

puter 40, is a hand-holdable battery unit. For

$249.95, it comes with 4K of RAM (expandable to

16K); 34K of ROM containing an Enhanced BASIC

compatible with TI's other home computers; a

Texas Instruments Compact Computer 40, a battery-powered

4K portable for $249.95. At right is the new printer/plotter,

Wafertape drive, and RS-232 interface.

one-line, 31-character liquid crystal display that

scrolls sideways to 80 characters; upper- and low

ercase; QWERTY keyboard; memory retention

when switched off; and a cartridge slot for plug-in

software. TI says 75 cartridges will be available by

the third quarter.

The remaining $99 entry is one of three new

Japanese computers introduced at the show, the

Sanyo PHC 20. This compact model has a moving-

key, rubber keyboard, 4K of RAM (unexpandable

for now), 8K of ROM with a Tiny BASIC, 32-

character by 16-line text display, 64- by 64-pixel

graphics, full-screen editing, 1200 baud interface

with any cassette recorder, and a monitor output

that connects to a TV with an adaptor. The CPU

is a Z80A. The PHC 20 is supposed to be available

immediately through Sanyo dealers.

Two similar Sanyos are also on the way. The

PHC 10 is a battery-powered hand-held model

with built-in liquid crystal display, 2K of RAM

expandable to 4K, and a buzzer for simple sound

output. Otherwise, it is almost identical to the

PHC 20. No price or delivery date is available.

And on the higher end is the PHC 25, a souped-up

PHC 20 with 16K of RAM (expandable to 32K);

24K of ROM with a larger BASIC; additional

graphics modes of 128 by 192 pixels and 256 by

192 pixels; parallel printer interface; joystick port;

and three-channel sound output. It should be

available at the same time as the PHC 20 for

$199.95.

A Second Generation Timex
Another exciting low-end introduction is the

Timex Sinclair 2000, the first computer that offers

48K RAM for under $200. The T/S 2000 is basically

the U.S. version of the Sinclair ZX Spectrum, until

now available only in the United Kingdom.

The T/S 2000's main improvements over its

popular cousin, the $99 T/S 1000, are more mem

ory, color, sound, and a moving-key keyboard.

There are 40 rubber keys with upper- and lower

case, auto-repeat, standard Timex Sinclair charac

ter graphics, one-touch BASIC keyword entry,

and the same editing functions as the T/S 1000.

Separate keys control the colors of the screen

foreground, background, and borders, with vari

able brightness and a FLASH command for blink

ing characters. A one-channel sound generator

beeps through an internal speaker over 10 octaves.

Other T/S 2000 features include a 16K extended

BASIC, 256- by 192-pixel high resolution graphics,

high-speed cassette interface (16K in 100 seconds),

and a 32-column by 24-line text display. Timex

says the T/S 2000 will be available this spring for

$149.95 (16K) or $199.95 (48K). With that much

memory at those prices, the T/S 2000 should

prove an interesting competitor.

Timex also introduced a 32-column thermal
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QUICK
BROWN
FOX

friendly
professional
word processing

Quick Brown Fox word processing software has more features than WordStar and runs

on your standard VIC or Commodore 64. Plus you can easily expand your system

by adding memory, 80 column display, disks, and even a letter quality printer.

Let Quick Brown Fox show you how. Get our free brochure.

Quick Brown Fox 548 Broadway New York, NY 10012 (212)925-8290

TM

affordable, usable, reliable

TAX HELPER™

Takes the drudgery out of calculating

Federal Income Tax.

Performs all arithmetic for

1040 and schedules A, B, and G.

Saves results to cassette or diskette.

Available from your dealer for

Commodore VIC 20 8K(No Sch B or G)/16K

Atari 400/800 16K

Timex Sinclair 16K

and others

(M)agreeable software, inc.
5925 Magnolia Lane* Plymouth, MN-{612)559-1108

Computer names are generally trademarks ol the Manufacturing Company

OUR VIC-20 CATALOG WILL BOLDLY TAKE YOU

WHERE NO MAN HAS GONE BEFORE!

WITH COMPUTER SPECIALTIES COMPLETE CATALOG

OF VIC-20 HARDWARE, ACCESSORIES AND SOFT-

WARE SELECTIONS, COMBINED WITH BIG SAVINGS,

YOU CAN GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR VIC-20.

♦BUSINESS

^EDUCATION

♦PROGRAMMING

*GAMES

*MEMORY EXPANDERS

*PRINTERS

*JOY STICKS

*AND MORE

TO RECEIVE YOUR VIC-20 CATALOG SEND $2.00 TO:

COMPUTER S*PECIALTIES
1253 BROADWAY

EL CAJON, CA 92021

TM 

affordable, usable, reliable 
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Federal Income Tax. 
Performs all arithmetic for 

1040 and schedules A, B, and G. 
Saves results to cassette or diskette. 
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Commodore VIC 20 8K(No Sch B or G) / 16K 
Atari 400/ 800 16K 
Timex Sinclair 16K 
and others 

(M)agreeable software, inc. 
5925 MagnOlia Lane· Plymouth, MN • (612) 559-1108 

Computer names are generally trademarks 01 the Manufacturing Company 

WHERE NO MAN HAS GONE BEFORE! 
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OF VIC-ZO HARDWARE, ACCESSORIES AND SOFT
WARE SELECTIONS, COMBINED WITH BIG SAVINGS, 
YOU CAN GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR VIC-ZO. 
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'GAMES 'AND MORE 

TO RECEIVE YOUR VIC-20 CATALOG SEND $Z.OO TO, 

COMPUTER S'PECLALTIES 
IZ53 BROADWAY 

EL CA 920Z1 



Data 20, the company that took the VIC-20® to the

max, has now expanded their line of peripherals to

include both the VIC-20 and the new Commodore 64®.
Peripherals that will give you more power, more

sophisticated capabilities and all are still easy to buy,

easy to install, and easy to use. Just look

VIDEO PAK-Our VIC-20 original. Pick our PAK
to give you a computer that outperforms systems

costing twice as much. Plug our cartridge into your

expansion port, and your display instantly goes to the

industry-standard

24 lines, with a

choice of 40 or 80

characters in the

full Commodore

character set. You

also increase mem

ory to 20K or 70K

to handle more

sophisticated

functions—including

most 803 2 software. Our

package includes a terminal

emulator and a screen print

feature. And now with our

WORD MASTER

software—

FREE with any

16 or 64K VIDEO PAK-

The 16K VIDEO PAK makes

your VIC the most cost-effective

system: $299.95 including 16K

or $399.95 for 64K.

New VIDEO PAK 80 for

Commodore 64. Use the

industry-standard 80-column

format on your CBM. Software

control switches from 40 to 80

characters in black and white—

and back to 40 characters in

color. VIDEO PAK 80 also

lets you take advantage of the ter
minal emulator mode and screen print

feature through software we include. And it's

great with word processing—see our new

WORD MASTER. Suggested retail: $179.95

New Z^80 VIDEO PAK brings CP/M® com
patibility to your 64. This exciting package gives

you all the VIDEO PAK 80 features described above.
Equally important, our

built-in microprocessor

and software give you

CP/M compatibility for

any programs formatted

for the Commodore 1541®

Disk Drive. The

possibilities are

truly awesome!

Suggested retail:

$299.95

NewVIDEO

CABLE completes
the installation.

Here's the easy way

to connect the moni- ^

tor on your VIC-20

or CBM 64 system to our VIDEO

PAK. A must for 80 column use! Sug

gested retail: $12.95

New WORD MASTER—most cost-

effective software system going.
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Use WORD MASTER

with our VIDEO PARS to give

your VIC-20 features found only in

the most expensive systems. These

include a full-featured word proces

sor, time manager, and mailing list

programs. The WORD MASTER is pro

vided on tape, and can be loaded to disk.

Best of all—it's FREE with any 16 or 64K

VIDEO PAR!

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE is

simple, yet sophisticated. Flexibility, contin

uous visual monitoring of data transfer func

tions, and easy installation make this a smart

buy for your VIC-20 or Commodore 64. A

glance at the status lights tells if the printer

is hooked up, if the data buffer is full, and if data

is being transmitted. Easily configured DIP

switches match your computer to most popular

printers. Our interface comes with cable and connec

tor, needs no assembly and

virtually troubleshoots its own

installation. Suggested retail:

$69.95

EXPANSION CHASSIS

lets you use 4 cartridges at

once. Run a series of com

patible memory, software or

game cartridges of any make

on your VIC-20. Just pop in

tor. And don't worry about your computer's power

supply—we protect it with a built-in 500ma fuse.

Suggested retail: $49.95

New MICRO EXPANSION CHASSIS for

VIC-20. Team this with our video expansion products

and software cartridges. It's a

neat two-slot board with one

22-pin edge connector in the

normal vertical configura

tion and another at a right

angle. This design keeps the

VIDEO PAR in its

normal position and

gives a clean, functional

layout for your hardware. Sug

gested retail: $34.95

MEMORY CARTRIDGE
boosts VIC-20 brainpower to

20K. Here's an ideal first add

on. And when we give you

more memory, you can forget

about headaches. Our cartridge is

housed in a rugged plastic case and features

the finest quality components for reliability: Sug

gested retail: $79.95

Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your

computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive

capabilities, high quality, and very reasonable prices.

Or send $3.50 for a copy of our current catalog of

Commodore compatibles. DATA 20 CORPORATION,

23011 Moulton Parkway, Suite BIO, Laguna Hills,

CA 92653
Commodore 64, Commodore 1541. and VIC-20 are registered trademarks of

Commodore Klectronics. Ltd.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. I nc.

CORPORATION

Price/PerformancePeripherals
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tor, needs no assembly, and 
virtually troubleshoots its own 
installation. Suggested retail: 

$69.95 
EXPANSION CHASSIS 

lets you use 4 cartridges at 
once. Run a series of com-
patible memory, software or 
game cartridges of any make 

on your VIC-20. Just pop in 

about headaches. Our cartridge is 
housed in a rugged plastic case and features 

the finest quality components for reliability. Sug
gested retail: $79.95 
Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your 
computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive 
capabilities, hlgh quality, and very reasonable pnces. 
Or send $3.50 for a copy of our current catalog of 
Commodore compatibles. DATA 20 CORPORATION, 
23011 Moulton Parkway, Suite BlO, Laguna Hills, 
CA 92653 
Commodore 6'1, Commodore 1541. and V 1C-20 nrc registered t.rademarks of 
Commodore E lecLronics, Ltd. 
CPiM is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc. 

CORPORATION 

Price/Performance Peripherals 
NOW WITH FREE SOFTWARE! 



The Timex Sinclair 2000 is the first computer with 48K mem

ory for under $200. Production models will have a topside

cartridge slot for plug-in software. At right is the nezv thermal

printer, which works with both the T/S 2000 and T/S 1000.

printer that works with both of its computers.

The T/S 2040 printer reproduces full-screen

graphics or text at the touch of a single key. It

should be available immediately for $99.95. Timex

also announced a $15 rebate (expiring March 31)

for buyers of the T/S 1000.

New From Japan

The Japanese, largely left out of the U.S. home

computer bonanza, were at the Las Vegas show

trying to make inroads with new models, too.

Besides Sanyo, Panasonic and NEC also had wares

to exhibit.

Panasonic's JR-200U comes with 32K RAM

(unexpandable); 16K ROM with Panasonic's own

BASIC; a 63-key partial-stroke rubber keyboard;

32-column by 24-line text display; eight colors; 64

graphics symbols labeled on the keyboard; 64

programmable characters; 64- by 48-pixel graphics;

three-channel sound covering five octaves; two

Atari-type joystick ports; Centronics-standard

parallel printer interface; and outputs for TV,

composite video monitors, or sophisticated color

RGB (Red-Green-Blue) monitors.

The Panasonic works with any standard cas

sette recorder at 600 baud, but a special recorder

will be available for $89.95 that saves and loads at

2400 baud. The sound comes from an internal

speaker rather than the TV, but an external

speaker jack allows hook-up to stereo systems.

The CPU is an MN1800A chip, equivalent to a

6802. Panasonic says the JR-200U will be on sale

Panasonic's JR-200 features a rubber keyboard and

32K RAM.

by March for $349. About 30 home-oriented pro

grams also will be available at that time, and 70

more are promised by the end of 1983. Some

peripherals also are due later in the year, including

a 320K disk drive, an 80-column dot matrix printer

($369.95), an RGB monitor ($44.95), and an RS-232

serial interface ($69.95).

NEC showed its new PC-6001, due by the

end of February, for $349. Early prototypes had a

partial-stroke rubber keyboard, but production

models were sporting a full-stroke typewriter-style

keyboard with five programmable function keys.

The PC-6001 comes with 16K RAM, expandable

to 32K with a cartridge; 16K ROM, also expandable

to 32K; 32-column by 16-line text display; three

graphics modes, including 256- by 192-pixel black-

and-white, 128 by 192 with "limited color," and

64 by 48 with nine colors; 600/1200 baud cassette

interface; Centronics-standard parallel printer

interface; two Atari-type joystick ports; TV and

monitor outputs; three sound channels with an

eight-octave range, plus a noise generator for

sound effects; and a 280A-compatible CPU.

A number of peripherals also will be intro

duced for the PC-6001. A $99.95 expansion unit

adds three slots for memory cartridges, disk con

trollers, etc. There'll be a disk drive ($599.99), a

touch panel graphics tablet ($149.95), a 20/40-

character thermal printer, a color monitor, and a

tape drive ($99.95), although any standard cassette

recorder will work.

NEC also is lining up quite a bit of software

from such well-known companies as Synapse,

Datasoft, Datamost, Adventure International,

and Courseware. There will also be an extended

BASIC cartridge, a symbolic assembler for

machine language programmers, and a $99 BASIC

compiler on a cartridge. What's more, the memory

expansion cartridges are RAM/ROM units with

an extra empty chip socket, so they can be

customized.

Spectra Video And Mattel

Mattel, Inc., was showing its new Aquarius, an

under-$200, moving rubber-key, 4K RAM com

puter expandable to 52K. Some people seem to be

confusing this with Mattel's Intellivision add-on

keyboard, but the products are entirely different.

Besides showing off some educational and enter

tainment software, Mattel had an interesting

direct-connect modem (about the size of a cigarette

pack) which plugs into the cartridge slot. This

will sell for under $100, complete with terminal

software and a free subscription to the Com

puServe data base. Mattel also is planning to in

troduce a higher-end version of the Aquarius

later this year.

Meanwhile, Spectra Video was exhibiting its

new SV-318, a $299, moving rubber-key, 16K RAM
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by March for $349. About 30 home-oriented pro
grams also will be available at that time, and 70 
more are promised by the end of 1983. Some 
peripherals also are due later in the year, including 
a 320K disk drive, an 80-column dot matrix printer 
($369.95), an RGB monitor ($44.95), and an RS-232 
serial interface ($69.95). 

NEC showed its new PC-6001, due by the 
end of February, for $349. Early prototypes had a 
partial-stroke rubber keyboard, but production 
models were sporting a full-stroke typewriter-style 
keyboard with five programmable function keys. 
The PC-6001 comes with 16K RAM, expandable 
'to 32K with a cartridge; 16K ROM, also expandable 
to 32K; 32-column by 16-line text display;· three 
graphics modes, including 256- by 192-pixel black
and-white, 128 by 192 with "limited color," and 
64 by 48 with nine colors; 600/1200 baud cassette 
interface; Centronics-standard parallel printer 
interface; two Atari-type joystick ports; TV and 
monitor outputs; three sound channels with an 
eight-octave range, plus a noise generator for 
sound effects; and a Z80A-compatible CPU. 

A number of peripherals also will be intro
duced for the PC-6001. A $99.95 expansion unit 
adds three slots for memory cartridges, disk con
troilers, etc. There' ll be a disk drive ($599.99), a 
touch panel graphics tablet ($149.95), a 20/40-
character thermal printer, a color monitor, and a 
tape drive ($99.95), although any standard cassette 
recorder will work . 

NEC also is lining up quite a bit of software 
from such well-known companies as Synapse, 
Datasoft, Datamost, Adventure International, 
and Courseware . There will also be an extended 
BASIC cartridge, a symbolic assembler for 
machine language programmers, and a $99 BASIC 
compiler on a cartridge. What's more, the memory 
expansion cartridges are RAM/ROM units with 
an extra empty chip socket, so they can be 
customized . 

Spectra Video And Maffei 
MatteI. Inc., was showing its new Aquarius, an 
under-$200, moving rubber-key, 4K RAM com
puter expandable to 52K. Some people seem to be 
confusing this with MatteI' s Intelli vision add-on 
keyboard, but the products are entirely different. 
Besides showing off some educational and enter
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direct-connect modem (about the size of a ciga re tte 
pack) which plugs into the cartridge slot. This 
will sell for under $100, complete with terminal 
software and a free subscription to the Com
puServe data base. Mattei also is planning to in
troduce a higher-end version of the Aquarius 
later this year. 

Meanwhile, Spectra Video was exhibiting its 
new SV-318, a $299, moving rubber-key, 16K RAM 



RETURN THESCROLL and claim Camelot's Crown!

King Arthur has made you his heir.

But7 gallant knight, to prove

your worth, you must first

journey forth

AND DEFY ALL PERILS!

Slay dragons; bargain

with wizards;

explore magic kingdoms

and enchanted forests;

defeat the evil of Mordred.. •

FIND AND RETURN

TOARTHUR

THESCROLL OF TRUTH!
KING ARTHUR'S HEIR, designed by

Marc Russell Benioff,

Offers...

• Both Puzzle-Solving

& Role-Playing Intrigue!

• Superb Graphics, Sound,

& Color Animation!

• Hours of Challenging Heroics

Requires...

•' ATARI 400/800 with 40K & Disk Drive

or with 16K& Cassette Recorder

• One Player &Joystick Controller

Comes with...

• Came Program & Complete Instructions

• EPYX 30/FOREVER WARRANTY*

Now Available At Your Favorite Dealer

For the name of your nearest EPYX dealer write:

"KING ARTHUR'S HEIR"

EPYX/Automated Simulations, Inc.

1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

epyx

EPYX Temple of Apshai was the very first computer game

ever to win the Hobby Industry award for excellence. EPYX

pledges you that same excellence in every game you purchase

from us...the VERY BEST in entertainment!

COMPUTER GAMES
THINKERSPLAY

EPYX 30/FOREVER WARRANTY

Our 30-day Unconditional Guarantee: If your EPYX

Came has any defect whatsoever within 30 days of

purchase, return it to us or your dealer and we will

replace it free.

Our Forever Warranty: If anything happens to your

disk or cassette tape at any time after 30 days, for

any reason, just send it back with $5.00 for shipping

and we will send you a replacement.

•ATARI 400/800 is a trademark ofATARI INC.
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Mattel's new Aquarius and its family of peripherals.

A non-working mock-up of Spectra Video's planned SV-328.

This upgraded version of the SV-318 will have 64K RAM

and sell for about $500.

computer expandable to 128K. The SV-318's were

running some impressive graphics demos, and it

turns out that the computer has the same graphics

chip as the Texas Instruments TI-99/4A - 32 sprites

and all.

In a back room, out of sight from the crowds,

Spectra Video had a mock-up of a higher-end

computer, the SV-328. AH software and peripher

als will be compatible with the SV-318, but Spectra

Video has replaced the rubber keyboard with a

full-stroke typewriter-style keyboard, including a

numeric keypad, and upgraded the standard

memory to 64K, expandable to 128K. Special edit

ing keys on the SV-328 are labeled to match com

mands in a new word processor being introduced

by Microsoft. All other specifications - including

the color graphics, three sound channels, CP/M

capability, and 80-column adaptability - are the

same as the SV-318. The disk drives for both com

puters will use the Xerox 820 format. The SV-328

should be available later this year for around

$500.

Atari's 1200XL
More details also surfaced on the new 64K Atari

1200XL (see "Atari's New Top-Line Home Com

puter," page 66).

First, as expected, the price was set at $899.

One Atari spokesman said that

the 1200XL's 64K RAM chips

accounted for 40 percent of its

production costs, and since 64K

chips should be dropping in price

rather quickly, it's likely that the

1200XL's price also will drop in

coming months. Another factor

is that the 1200XL may be less

expensive to produce than the

800, or even than the 400, once

production gears up. The 1200XL

contains all its components on

a single board. The 400 has

four boards, and the 800 has
six.

Although the 1200XL is compatible with the

400/800, it was revealed that the CPU is a custom

version of the 6502 found in the earlier computers.

The new CPU, code-named "Sally," has an extra

line for the ANTIC chip. This means ANTIC and

the CPU won't be fighting to access the same mem

ory all the time, which means the 1200 XL should

run faster than its predecessors.

The 1200XL also has a different Operating Sys

tem than the 10K OS in the 400/800. The new 16K

OS uses its extra 6K for the diagnostic tests and

four programmable function keys. In addition,

like the Commodore 64, the OS is overlaid upon

the 64K of RAM. This means you can disable the

OS with a POKE to access the RAM underneath.

Of course, this also means you'd have to write

your own OS - not a trivial task. But software

developers will be able to incorporate their own

custom OS in their programs, freeing more RAM

for workspace - as in a word processor or spread

sheet, for example. A maximum 62K of RAM is

available when the OS is disabled (2K is still

needed by the computer).

Other new 1200XL features: an additional

graphics mode, GRAPHICS E, to be supported by

a new BASIC that's on its way; improved circuitry

to sharpen the sound and colors; no more memo

pad mode when the computer is powered up

without a cartridge (a colorful Atari logo appears

instead); and the transfer of all ports and plugs

from the right side of the computer to the rear

(except for the two joystick ports and cartridge

slot, which appear on the left).

The four new function keys can act as 12 -

they work alone, or in combination with the SHIFT

and CTRL keys. If they are not reprogrammed by

the user, the default function of the keys when

pressed by themselves are the four cursor move

ments - up, down, right, and left. This circum

vents the CTRL key which must be held down

when the keyboard cursor controls are used. Atari

also is preparing new software to take advantage

of the 1200XL's HELP key. ©
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FAST ENOUGH FOR
RACE

Our

alien won't

hang around for

slow software. He

wants crisp responses and

really fast processing.

For the human race too, slow PE . ,

is not good enough. When we run a program,

whatever it is, we want fast efficient action.

PETSPEED, the compiler recommended by Commodore
is now available for the 64 and CBM 2. It can make any BA._..

program run many times faster. It even speeds up disk handling. We

guarantee that PETSPEED is easier to use and generates faster code
than any other BASIC compiler for Commodore Systems.

Using PETSPEED is simple. Just type in the name of the program,
wait a fewminutes and then watch your software run up to 40 times
faster.

Petspeodis not simply a compiler, it contains a powerful OPTIMIS
ER. While PETSPEED is compiling, it breaks your program down
into tiny fragments and reassembles it removing the unnecessary and
simplifying the complex. Dazzling graphics. Lightning sorts. With
PETSPEED anything is possible.

Also available INTEGER BASIC COMPILER - 150 to 200 times
the speed of Basic. Integer Basic is for those applications where the
speed of machine code is required without the inconvenience of
assembly level programming. Ideal for scientific and educational
users. Compatible with Petspeed.

PETSPEED (Commodore 64) $150

PETSPEED (8000 or 4000 series) $300

INTEGER BASIC (8000 or 4000 series) $175

SPECIAL OFFER: Petspeed PLUS Integer Basic $435

FAST ENOUGH FOR 



THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

If you have a question that's been bothering you,

send it in to the address below. Many of these

columns have been written in response to an issue

raised in one of your letters. This month, a ques

tion from Todd Oldham reminded me how I felt

when I was using a tape drive and was trying to

justify switching to a disk drive.

For the first year I owned a computer I never

used a disk. In fact, there were few computer stores

then and I had only seen disk drives in photos. I

was happy enougri with tapes. On the other hand,

reading about disks made me think that they must

be in some way fairly desirable if people were

spending about as much money to buy a disk

drive as they had spent on their computer itself.

But just exactly what could a disk do for my sys

tem? It seemed to promise to transform it into a

far more powerful machine. But in what ways?

Todd writes: "Why don't you run an article on

this device, including information on what it does, how

it can benefit someone like me, and how well this product

performs?" Fair enough.

An Athletic Memory

A disk makes your computer's memory much

larger and faster. It doesn't make the computer

smarter bv adding new commands to BASIC or

anything, but it does make it easier, far easier, for

the computer to access large amounts of informa

tion quickly. In a way, your RAM memory be

comes bigger, stronger, and more agile.

Adding a disk does not give you more internal

RAM in a literal sense. However, the great speed

with which you can switch programs and data in

and out of RAM from a disk makes it appear that

you have limitless internal memory. It can seem

as if a disk is an extension of RAM. Sometimes

this effect is called virtual memory because a disk

can be virtually as good as adding hundreds of

thousands of RAM memory cells.

There are currently three places that a com

puter typically puts its programs and information

{data, such as a list of addresses): RAM, tape, and

disk. RAM memory is inside the computer and is

limited in size. Usually RAM can only hold one

program and some associated data at one time.

What's more, RAM goes blank when the power is

turned off. It is, however, the fastest way to make
information available to the computer. It's inside

the computer to start with.

Tape is inexpensive because cassette tape

drives are common and relatively easy to man

ufacture. The manufacturing problems are fairly

simple to solve for a machine which siowly pulls
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a ribbon of magnetic material past a "head" that

picks patterns off, or puts them on, the tape. The

head never moves, just the tape.

A floppy disk looks like a limp 45-rpm record

enclosed within a protective black cardboard en

velope. When inserted into the disk drive, the disk

whirls around a spindle at about 300 revolutions

per minute. Equally important, the head can

quickly move to any of about 35 positions along a

line from the spindle to the edge. In this way, any

piece of information, anywhere on the disk, can

be located and sent to the computer at lightning

speed. It can be stored (sent from the computer to

be memorized on the disk) just as fast.

To give you an idea of this speed, a 4,000

byte program takes about ninety seconds to come

in from, or go out to, a tape. A disk loads or saves

the same size program in seven seconds. You

might not think that this represents a crucial dif

ference, but in many ways it makes all the differ

ence in the world.

Here's one example. A normal video screen

will hold about 1000 bytes. Suppose that you

wanted to have dozens of different screenfulls of

instructions. You could have them each on screen

in a second from a disk. They wouldn't all fit at

once in RAM memory, but they could be brought

in almost instantly from disk and flipped like the

pages of a notebook. It's possible, but slow and

awkward, to bring in such screens from tape. You

can only load things off tape in the order in which

they were saved.

This (plus the great increase in speed) is

perhaps the main advantage that disk has over

tape. Disk heads are able to leap to any position

on the surface of a disk. Tape items are all lined

up in order. That's fine if you want the first item

on the tape. If you want the last item, you have to

pull off all the others first. You can't just drop

down instantly to any desired location on a tape.

Changes Of Behavior

As might be expected, switching to disk memory

has an impact on the way that you program.

Programmers are often cautioned to make a copy,

called a backup, every 20 minutes or so to prevent

losing everything if there is a power outage or

something else causes RAM memory to fail and

destroy your work. This backup task becomes a

snap with disks: a matter of waiting a few seconds.

You're more likely to make frequent backups when

it's this easy to do.
There are also several new ways that you can

program when you have a disk drive. You can
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was happy enough with tapes. On the other hand, 
reading about disks made me think that they mus t 
be in some way fairly desirable if people were 
spending about as much money to buy a disk 
drive as they had spent on their computer itself. 
But just exactly what could a disk do for my sys
tem? It seemed to promise to transform it into a 
far more powerful machine. But in w hat ways? 

Todd writes : "Why dOlO YOIl 1'1111 nil nrtiele Oil 
this device, il/ell/dillg ill{orll/ntioll Oil whnt it does, how 
it cnll ~el/efit sOll/eol/e like II/e, nlld how well this prodllct 
perforllls?" Fair enoug h. 

An Athletic Memory 
A disk makes your computer' s memory much 
la rger and faster. It doesn't make the compute r 
slllnrter by adding new commands to BASIC or 

. anything, but it does make it easier, far easier, for 
the computer to access large amounts of in for ma
tion quickly. In a way, your RAM memory be
comes bigger, stronger, and more agile. 

Add ing a disk does not give you more internal 
RAM in a literal sense. However, the great speed 
wi th which you can switch programs and data in 
and out of RAM from a disk makes it appea r that 
yo u have limi tless internal memory. It can seem 
as if a disk is an extension of RAM. Sometimes 
this effect is ca lled virtllnlllJemory because a disk 
can be virtually as good as adding hundreds of 
thousa nds of RAM memory cells . 

There are currently three places that a com
pute r typica lly puts its programs and information 
(dntn , such as a list o f addresses): RAM, tape, and 
disk. RAM memory is inside the compute r and is 
limited in size. Usually RAM can only hold one 
program and some associated data at one time. 
What's more, RAM goes blank when the power is 
turned off. It is, however, the fas test way to make 
informa tion ava ilable to the computer. It's inside 
the computer to start with . 

Tape is inexpensive because cassette tape 
drives a re common and relatively easy to man
ufacture . The manufacturing problems are fa irly 
simple to solve for a machine which slowly pulls 
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a ribbon of magnetic mate rial past a " head" that 
picks pa tterns off, or puts them on, the tape. The 
head never moves, just the tape. 

A floppy disk looks like a limp 45-rpm record 
enclosed within a protective black cardboa rd en
velope. When inserted into the disk drive, the disk 
w hirls a round a spindle at about 300 revolutions 
per minute . Equa lly important, the head can 
qu ickly move to any of about 35 positions along a 
line from the spindle to the edge. In this way, any 
piece of information, anywhere on the disk, can 
be loca ted and sent to the computer a t lightning 
speed. It can be stored (sent from the computer to 
be memorized on the disk) just as fast. 

To give you an idea of this speed, a 4,000 
byte program takes about ninety seconds to come 
in from, or go out to, a tape. A disk loads or saves 
the same size program in seven seconds. You 
might not think that thi s represents a crucial dif
ference, but in many ways it makes all the differ
ence in the world . 

Here' s one example. A normal video screen 
wi ll hold about 1000 bytes. Suppose that you 
wanted to have dozens of different screen fu lls of 
instructions. You could have them each on screen 
in a second from a disk. They wouldn 't all fit at 
once in RAM memory, but they could be brought 
in almos t ins tantly from disk and flipped like the 
pages of a notebook. It's possible, but slow and 
awkward , to bring in such screens from tape. You 
can only load things off tape ill the order iI/ which 
they were snved. 

This (plus the grea t increase in speed ) is 
perhaps the main advantage tha t disk has over 
tape. Disk heads are able to leap to any position 
on the su rface of a disk. Tape items are all lined 
up in order. That's fine if you wa nt the first item 
on the tape. If you want the last item, you have to 
pull o ff all the others first. You can't just drop 
down instantly to any desired loca tion on a tape. 

Changes Of Behavior 
As might be expected , switching to disk memory 
has an impact on the way that you program. 
Programmers are often cautioned to make a copy, 
ca lled a bnckup, every 20 minutes or so to prevent 
losing every thing if there is a power outage or 
something else causes RAM memory to fail and 
destroy your work. This backup task becomes a 
snap with disks : a matter of wa iting a few seconds. 
You' re more likely to make frequent backups when 
it' s this easy to do . 

There are also several new ways that you can 
program when you have a disk drive. You can 



WHAT'S SMALLER
THAN A BUSINESS CARD?

FASTER THAN

CASSETTES?

AND FAR LESS EXPENSIVE
THAN DISKS?

Why the ESF-20/64 Stringy Floppy

from Exatron, of course. Our exciting little

storage alternative gives you near floppy

disk speed and reliability at a budget-

minded price. Our high quality digital

mass storage system is the perfect product

to fill the gap between cassettes and floppy

disks. And that's especially true in the

case of the Commodore VIC-20® and

Commodore 64* microcomputers.

The Exatron Stringy Floppy system is

based on a small endless loop tape car

tridge we call "The Wafer". This wafer

measures only 2 3/4" x 1" x 3/16" — or

about the dimensions of a standard busi

ness card. Wafer was born to

run fast — at

around 7200 baud, or 14 times faster than a

standard cassette and has a memory ca

pacity of 64K bytes. The ESF-20/64 system

costs less than $200 and wafers are less

than $3.00 each. No wonder computer

people call us the "poor man's disk

system".

If you'd like to get the world on a

string, and bring your VIC-20^ or

Commodore 64® into the 20th Century, just

fill out the coupon below and mail it to

EXATRON, 181 Commercial Street,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086. If you need to place

an order call (408) 737-7111, outside

California (800) 538-8559 and ask for

Chrissy or Natalie.

The ESF-20/64 Stringy
Floppy System from Exatron
for use with the Commodore VIC-20®
and Commodore 64® microcomputer.

exatron Name

I Address

For exciting alternatives

in mass storage.

City/State/Zip

Mail today for information on the ESF-20/64 from

EXATRON, 181 Commercial St., Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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mass storage system is the perfect product 
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END TAX

THAU

We have the perfect way to

breeze through the most

dreaded task of the year.

And you can do it on your

computer — even if you're a

complete novice.

It's called TheTax

Advantage" It's fast and

it's a cinch to use.

The program takes you

line-by-line through Form 1040 and the other most

common tax forms. It asks you for information in plain

English, and you type in the numbers.That's all there

is to it.

TheTax Advantage™ does complex operations like

income averaging with a few simple commands. Not

only that, but as tax laws change, you can easily update

the tax tables.

Another terrific feature is that it automatically com

putes your taxes with each entry you make. So you

know exactly how each line affects your overall tax

picture.

Pick upTheTax Advan-

tagel" Simply stated, it's the

best way to do your taxes.

But hurry. April's almost

here.

TheTax Advantage™ is

available for the Apple II and

Atari 400/800. Price S59.95.

Continental
Software

A Division o! Arrays, Inc.

Continental Software Co., 11223 South Hindry Avenue,

Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-8031

Apple II is a tegi«ercd rradematk of Apple Corr.pu.et. Inc. Aian 400/ 800 are regained
traJcmarks of Alan. Inc.. a divWon ofU'amct Communicants, Inc.
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bring programs into the computer quickly and

"overlay" the program that's in memory. In this

way, programs can be made quite large, and di

vided into segments which call each other in from

disk at appropriate times. This technique is called

chaining.

An additional advantage is the fact that a

typical disk (Commodore) can hold 176,640 bytes

on one side. If you have a double-drive (two drives

in one housing), this means that you've got 345K

of memory available to your computer.

Why Not Disks?

Asking "why not get a disk drive?" is like asking

"why not trade in the car on a helicopter, it's faster

and more efficient?" True, but more expensive.

Prices are falling, however. A year ago, a disk

drive cost roughly ten times the price of a tape

drive. Now you can buy single-drive disk units

for under $400. Rumor has it that the drive as

semblies will soon cost OEM's (Original Equip

ment Manufacturers) about $50. This could well

mean that the drives' retail price will be going

down further before bottoming out.

The Beginner's Page

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box5406'
Greensboro, NC 27403 ®

AREN'T YOU LUCKY

GAME DESIGNERS
THE MIRACLE OF CREATION

CAN BE YOURS™
Introducing a Game Development

System for the Atari5 2600 VCS™

We call it the FROB™ and we supply you with just

about everything you need."

You get an Apple8 peripheral printed circuit board

and an in-circuit emulation cable and two cartridge

adapters and a diskette full of software subroutines

and a user's guide to the system and a subscription to

the FROBBER!V newsletter and a one-year software

update service and licensing support for your game

concepts. Now available for the Atari 5200 HES'".

Another Miracle from the FROB Family

It you wish to know more, call 408-429-1552 nr VVriU' tn

FROBCO, .1 Div of Tri-Comp Polytechnical. Im

P.O. Bo\ 2780. Santa Cruz, CA O50o3

1 Requires an Apple II and Atari VCS with no modification to either machine.

Alan and Apple are registered trademarks ofAtari. Inc. and Apple Computer.

Inc respectively. YCS and HES are trademarks o\ Atari Inc
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line·by·line through Form 1040 and the other most 
common tax forms. It asks you for information in plain 
English, and you type in the numbers.That's all there 
is to it. 

The Tax AdvantageT
)! does complex operations like 

income averaging with a few simple commands. Not 
o nly that, but as tax laws change, you can easil y update 
the tax rabies. 

Ano ther terrific feature is that it automatically com· 
purcs your taxes with each entry you make. So you 
know exactly how each line affects your overall tax 
picrure. 

Pick up The Tax Advan· 
[age~" Simply stated, it's the 
best way to do your taxes. 

But hurry. April's almost 
here. 

The Tax Advantage™ is 
available for the Apple nand 
Atari 400/800. Price 559.95. 
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Continental 
Software 

A Division of Arrays, Inc. 

Continental Software Co., 11223 Somh Hindry Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417·8031 

Appk Ill~ a r C"gllltl~lradC1T\~ rk o( Appl~Compu{cr, Inc, Ai m 400/ 800 arc r";llIcro:c.l 
"adl'markl of Aran, Inc. , a d"'I>lon o (\l'amcr CommuniCa!l(lM, Inc. 
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bring progra m s into th e compu ter q uickly a nd 
" ove rlay" th e progra m that's in me m o ry. In thi s 
way, progra m s can be made quite large, and di
vided into segm e nts w hi ch call each o ther in fro m 
d is k a t a p p ropria te ti m es . This technique is ca lled 
chnil1il1g. 

A n additi o na l a d va ntage is th e fac t tha t a 
ty pica l d isk (Commodore) ca n h o ld 176,640 by tes 
o n one side. If you have a double·drive (Iwo drives 
in o ne ho u s ing), this m ea ns that you've got 3 .. SK 
o f m e m o ry ava ilable to your compu ter. 

Why Not Disks? 
Asking " why no t get a disk drive?" is like as king 
"wh y not trade in the ca r on a he licopte r, it's fas te r 
and mo re e fficie nt?" True, but m o re ex pe ns ive. 
Pri ces a re fal ling, however. A yea r ago , a di sk 
drive cost roug hly te n times the price of a ta pe 
dri ve . Now yo u ca n bu y s ingle-drive di sk units 
fo r unde r $400. Rum o r has it that th e dri ve as· 
semblies w ill soon cost OEM's (O ri g inal Equip· 
me nt Manufacturers) abo ut $50. Thi s cou ld we ll 
mean that the drives' retai l price will be going 
down furth e r be fo re bo tto min g out. 
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P.O. Box 5406 
Creells/'om, NC 27403 
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GAME DESIGNERS 
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Introducing a Game Development 
System for the Atari® 2600 VCSr
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We call itthe FROB" and we sllPply YOll with illst 
about everything YOli need . . 

You get an Apple' peripheral printed ci rcuit board 
and an in-circuit emulation cable and two cartridge 
adapters and a disket te full of software subrou tines 
and a user's guide to the system and a subscription to 
the FROBBER''' newsletter and a one· year softwa re 
update service and licensing support fo r your game 
concepts. Now available for the Atari 5200 HES' '' . 

Another Miracle from the FROB Family 
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A MICROCOMPUTER

EXPERIENCE

FOR TODAY
Arcaders who've seen and played

the ATARI and TRS-80 versions of

STRATOS came to the same

conclusions — these state-of-the-art

games were ahead of their time. After

all, any program that boasts crisp

graphics, punchy sounds, joystick

compatability and a full complement of

extras, like high score saving and

multi-player option has a definite touch

of tomorrow.

THE GAME'S SCENARIO IS A REAL
KNOCKOUT

The object is to successfully

defend a futuristic city from waves of
attacking alien ships.

ATARI SCHEEN SHOT
ffie battle baglns! Alarl version features
:olors and sounds that YOU can channel

And these crafty alien critters

just part of a rapid-fire graphics

bonanza that includes meteor swarms,
multiple attack waves, and even a free-

moving saucer that will repair your

city's damaged force field on the ATARI
version.

GOOD NEWS

You don't have to wait years for
the spectacular — STRATOS is

available now for the ATARI and TRS-80
systems.

STRATOS. Entertainment of the
future — today.

TRS-BO SCREEN SHOT

TRS-80 version blows you away with II
ade Action Graphics(tm)!

COPYRIGHT 1982

dventur6
INTERNATIONAL

To order, see your local dealer. If he does not have the program, then call
1-800-327-7172 (orders only please) or write for our free catalog.

Published by ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
a subsidiary of Scott Adams, Inc.

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 83O6194

AVAI
ATARI 400/800 16K TAPE ... 050-0161 $34.95

ATARI 400/800 32K DISK ... 052-0161 S34.95

TRS-80 16K TAPE 010-0161 S24.95

TRS-80 32K DISK 012-0161 S24.95

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

To order, see your kK:aJ dealer. If he doeS not have the program, then call 
1-800-327·7172 (orders only pJeaae) or wri te for our lree catalog. 

__ by ADVENTURE INTERNAnoNAL 
a subsidiary of Scott Adams, Inc. 

BOX 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 83().81EM 
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Data

An Introduction To

Storage On The VIC,

PET/CBM, And TI-99/4A

64

Ron Gunn

1 ■ ■: ■■

Data storage can be thewost perplexing aspect Qj pro

gramming for the novice. Here'are some practical tips'

for VIC, 64, P-ET/CBM; 'and'Tl usPrswhichjust might
save you days of experimentation. -

Types Of Data

Commodore Computers use three kinds of vari

ables, and it is the values stored in variables that

you will be dealing with when you save and recall

data. The first of these is floating point, repre

sented by a variable like A or A(X). The second is

integer, represented by a variable like A% or

A%(X).

The third is the string variable, represented

by AS or A$(X). Any of these varieties can be

single: A; or may have subscripts: A(X); A(X,Y);

or A(X,Y,Z). Part of your sense of power in

computing comes when you realize just how much

data you can pack and organize into those

multiple-subscripted arrays.

When you are putting data out on tape or

disk and expecting to read it back in, you must

remember two things: 1. The three variable types

are different and are not interchangeable. 2. They

are put onto the recording medium in series with

out any identification and must therefore be read

back in, in exactly the same sequence, to be

recovered.

Only the data is recorded, not the variable

names themselves. You can send it onto the tape

as A, and can call it B when reading it back in.

That is fair. But if you read data back as B% or B$,

you will get an error message. Some error mes

sages are really undeserved, as you know. This

one is deserved. Don't mix your data types - in

teger to integer, string to string, and so on.

A Caution About String Variables
String variables, however, are a special case. Let's

see why. In Commodore BASIC, unlike some

other versions, there is a default value for vari

ables. It is set when the machine is turned on, or

when an array is dimensioned. The value is zero.
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When you write string variables to tape, how

ever, this default value of zero is not a legitimate

representation <jfanything. A string "0" would

be ASCII % butthatis not what is there. What is
there is a binary, octal, decimal, hex 0 - which, in

the special language of strings, represents a null.

Neither the cassette nor the disk will accept null

strings. Result: input rejects it and the data isn't

transferred.

The cure is logical, once it is pointed out:

load all string variables, including string arrays,

with a string variable that the tape or disk can

recognize. Example: you have dimensioned a

string array A$(20) that may not be filled from

your program when you want to save it. Right

after the DIMension statement, do the following:

11000 DIM A$(20)

11010 FOR 1=0 TO 20:A$(l)="X":NEXT

The array has now been loaded with a recognizable

string ("X") and can be saved. All unused parts of

it will be saved as X and will not confuse things

later.

Saving Simple Variables

When the sequence used in saving data is also

followed in loading data, then the right variables

get put back where they belong, and the transfer

proceeds smoothly. You can safely use the fol

lowing procedure, and it will work very well in

deed on cassette:

12000 OPEN 2,1,1:REM WRITE

12010 PRINT#2,A;'\";B%;",";C$

12020 REM WHAT'S THIS?

You should be surprised by line 12010. First, vari

ables are mixed, but that is OK as long as they are

brought back in in the same order. A floating

point, an integer, and a string can be safely han

dled on the same line. You can't just have your

other program trying to bring in a string when a

number is next in line to come off the tape.
Second, what is all that between the variables?

It is instructions to the computer about what to

Types Of Data 
. Commodore Computers use three kinds of vari
ables, and it is the va lues stored in va riables that 
you will be dea ling with w hen you save and reca ll 
da ta. The fi rst of these is floating poin t, repre
sented by a va riable like A or A(X). The second is 
integer, represented by a variable like A % or 
A%(X). 

The third is the string va riable, represen ted 
by A$ or A$(X). Any of these varieties can be 
single: A; or may have subscripts: A(X); A(X, Y); 
or A(X, Y,Z) . Part of your sense of power in 
computi ng comes w hen you rea lize just how much 
data you can pack and organize in to those 
multiple-subscri pted a rrays. 

When you a re putting data out on tape or 
d isk and expecting to read it back in , you must 
remember two things: 1. The three va riable types 
are diffe rent and are not interchangea ble. 2. They 
are put onto the recording medium in series with
out any identifica tion and must therefore be read 
back in, in exactly the same sequence, to be 
recovered . 

Only the data is recorded , not the va riable 
names themselves. You can send it on to the tape 
as A, and can ca ll it B w hen read ing it back in . 
Tha t is fair. But if you read data back as B% or B$, 
you w ill get an error message. Some error mes
sages are really undese rved, as you know. This 
one is deserved . Don' t mix your da ta types - in
teger to integer, string to s tring, and so on . 

A Caution About String Variables 
String variables, however, are a special case. Let's 
see why. In Commodore BASIC, unlike some 
other versions, there is a default value for vari
ables. It is set when the machine is turned on, or 
when an array is dimensioned . The value is zero. 
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.hOhc not w ha t-is there. Wl1a t is 
is a . decima l, hex 0 - which, in 

the specia l language of s trings, represents a null . 
Neither the casse tte nor the d isk w ill accept null 
s trings . Resul t: input rejects it and the da ta isn't 
transferred . 

The cure is logica l, once it is pointed out: 
load all string va riables, including string arrays, 
w ith a string va riable that the tape or d isk can 
recognize. Example: you have d imensioned a 
string array A$(20) that may not be fi lled from 
your program w hen you wa nt to save it. Right 
after the DIMension statement, do the fo llowing: 

11000 DI M A$(2 0 ) 
11010 FOR 1=0 TO 20 : A$ (I)=" X": NEXT 

The array has now been loaded with a recognizab le 
string ("X") and can be saved. All unused pa rts of 
it w ill be saved as X and will not confuse things 
later. 

Saving Simple Variables 
When the sequence used in sav ing da ta is also 
fo llowed in loading da ta, then the right variables 
get put back where they belong, and the transfer 
p roceeds smoothly. You can safely use the fo l
lowing procedure, and it w ill work very well in
deed on cassette: 

12000 OPEN 2,1,1:REM WRITE 
12010 PRINT #2,A;", ";B%;", ";C$ 
12020 REM WHAT'S THIS? 

You should be surprised by line 12010. First, va ri
ables are mixed, but tha t is OK as long as they a re 
brought back in in the same order. A fl oa ting
point, an integer, and a string can be safely han
dled on the same line. You can' t just have your 
other program trying to bring in a string w hen a 
number is next in lin e to come off the tape. 

Second, w hat is all that between the variables? 
It is instructions to the computer about what to 
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Here's what you get with the complete 
Alphacom printer project kit. 
• Fast, quiet 40-column Alphacom VP42 printer, which 

includes the full Commodore graphiCS set . 

• 5 great software programs. A real40-column Word Processor, 
graphics Sketch Pad, beautiful Kaleidoscope program, 
useful Record Keeper, and a general purpose Screen Printer. 

• Compute Magazine's First Book of VIC, full of fascinating 
step-by-step VIC 20 computer adventures. 

• All the cables, printer paper, and easy-to-follow instructions 
you need to begin enjoying your Alphacom VP42 as soon as 
you open the box. 

Get the complete Alphacom Printer Kit for just $209.95 
(suggested !'ist). Call toll free for the name of your nearest 
dealer: 800/538-7047 anywhere in the USA (except 
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Write and print my letters,

homework—just about anything.

With Word Processor software that

comes with the printer.

Create my own custom computer

games. The printer kit includes the

new First Book ofViC: it's full of

great game ideas.

Show off my computer graphics

creations. The kit includes

Kaleidoscope and Sketch Pad

graphics programs.

: REM*VIC SQUIGGLE*

I REIt*FROM VIC 1061 USER'S

7 REM*TyPEfc AMD DEBUGGED BY
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£C- DATA1,8,5/6
3C- C'rtTfte, 1, 4, 3
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Learn to write my own VIC 20
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program listings that help me

debug my programs.
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Write and print my letters, 
homework- just about anything. 
With Word Processor software that 
comes with the printer. 

Create my own custom computer 
games. The printer kit includes the 
new First Book o(VIC: it 's full of 
great game ideas. 
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put on the tape record. Semicolons suppress "car

riage returns," but "," is put in to allow the be

ginning and end of each separate item of informa

tion to be established. These are delimiters. They

are like walls to make sure that two items are sepa

rated. (A "carriage return" is like moving the

paper up one line when you hit the RETURN key

on a normal typewriter. Each time you use a

PRINT statement in BASIC, it is followed by a

carriage return unless you put a ";" after it.)

Let's Put It On A Disk

So far we've zeroed in on cassette data operations.

What about the same thing on disk? (Skip this

section if you are concerned now just about cas

sette data.)

12000 DO$="1:SCORES,S,W"

12010 OPEN 2,8,9,00$

12020 PRINT#2,A;",";B% ; "

(13);

C$;CHR$

In line 12000, a record is defined as associated

with disk unit 1: it is to be called SCORES and is

identified as Sequential. This will be a Write oper

ation. A later Read operation will be needed to

bring it back in. In line 12010, file 2 is opened to

unit 8 (the disk) with a secondary address of 9.

Use 9 for a disk secondary address unless you

specifically want something else. It works. The

last part of the file opening statement is the DOS

that was defined in line 12000.

Line 12020 contains all of the variables and

delimiters used in the cassette statement, with

one addition: a carriage return CHR$(13) has been

added to the disk statement. Note that it is sur

rounded by semicolons so no line feeds will be

slipped in.'You want a CHRS(13), not a CHR$(13)
CHRS(10), there to keep the records straight.

There are simpler ways to do this with the new

4040 disk, but this works for all disks, both new

and old.

Saving Array Variables

While it is clear that mixing variable types on a

single line is OK as long as they are recovered

in that same order, this does not seem to be true

if an array is involved. The following is not

recommended:

13000 FOR 1=0 TO 20

13010 PRINT#2,A(I)
13020 PRINT#2,B?(l)

13030 NEXT

For reliable records, just don't mix string and

numerical variables in a FOR/NEXT loop when

saving data. Use an entirely separate loop to

handle the strings. Any potential savings by avoid

ing the use of another separate loop to handle the

strings can be costly. This works reliably:
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13000 FOR 1=0 TO 20

13010 PRINT#2,A(l)

13020 NEXT

13030 FOR 1=0 TO 20

13040 PRINT#2,B$(i)

13050 NEXT

(If this were a disk operation, each PRINT#2 state

ment would end with ;CHR$(13);).

A Practical Application

Now let's define and then write a minor cassette

or disk data tour-de-force program. Let's say you

need to input two arrays that contain names and

scores for a tournament. NT$ is the name of the

tournament, TP the number of tournament

players, N$(TP) their names, and S(TP) their

scores. We are reading data:

1

1

].

I

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

5100

OPEN 1,

INPUT#1

CLOSE 1

1

,NT$

DIM N$(TP),

OPEN 1,

FOR 1=0

INPUT#1

NEXT

FOR 1=0

INPUT#1

NEXT

1

TO

,n|(

TO

,S(I

,TP

S(TF

TP

I)

TP

)

At 15010 the name and size are brought in on

the same line. That's OK. They were put on the

record earlier using the necessary "delimiters."

The file is then closed to bring all of the information

in from the buffer.

At 15030, TP is used to dimension the neces

sary arrays to hold the data. Then, using loops,

the data for names and then for scores is brought

in separately. So, we have stuck to our principles.

Single line data is mixed because it will mix. Array

data is not mixed even though it seems compel-

lingly simple to do so.

Note that we referred to both cassette and

disk in this program. The only difference between

input of cassette data and input of disk data is the

opening statements. It is actually practical to have

independent opening statements, but then

GOSUB to the same input loop subroutine for

both cassette and disk. When you are reading

data back in, there are no forced delimiters and

no fancy manipulation of the line feeds. You can

easily make your program read either cassette or

disk data with negligible extra programming or

complexity.

The Commodore cassette and disk are

amazingly reliable in handling data. I once tried

saving and then reloading .5 megabytes (500,000

characters) in the same program, and no errors

occurred.

put on the tape record. Semicolons suppress "car
riage returns," but "," is put in to allow the be
ginning and end of each separate item of informa
tion to be established. These are delimiters. They 
are like walls to make sure that two items are sepa
rated. (A "carriage return" is like moving the 
paper up one line w hen you hit the RETURN key 
on a normal typewriter. Each time you use a 
PRINT statement in BASIC, it is followed by a 
ca rriage return unless you put a ";" after it.) 

Let's Put It On A Disk 
So far we've zeroed in on cassette data operations. 
What about the same thing on disk? (Skip this 
section if you are concerned now just about cas
sette data.) 

12000 DO$="l:SCORES,S,W" 
12010 OPEN 2,8,9,00$ 
12020 PRINT#2,A;",";B%;",";C$;CHR$ 

(13) ; 

In line 12000, a record is defined as associated 
with disk unit 1: it is to be ca lled SCORES and is 
identified as Sequentia l. This wi ll be a Write oper
ation. A later Read operation will be needed to 
bring it back in . In line 12010, fi le 2 is opened to 
unit 8 (the disk) with a secondary address of 9. 
Use 9 for a disk secondary address unless you 
specifica lly want something else. It works. The 
last part of the file opening statement is the DO$ 
that was defined in line 12000. 

Line 12020 contains all of the variables and 
delimiters used in the cassette statement, with 
one addition: a ca rriage return CHRS(13) has been 
added to the disk statement. Note that it is sur
rounded by semicolons so no line feeds will be 
slipped in . You want a CHR$(13), not a CHR$(13) 
CHRS(lO), there to keep the records straight. 
There are simpler ways to do this with the new 
4040 d isk, but this works for all disks, both new 
and old . 

Saving Array Variables 
While it is clear that mixing variable types on a 
sing le line is OK as long as they are recovered 
in that sa me order, this does not seem to be true 
if an array is involved. The following is not 
recommended: 

13000 FOR 1=0 TO 20 
13010 PRINT#2,A(I) 
13020 PRINT#2,B$(I) 
13030 NEXT 

For reliable records, just don' t mix string and 
numerical variables in a FORINEXT loop when 
saving data. Use an entirely sepa rate loop to 
handle the strings. Any potential savings by avoid
ing the use of another separate-loop to handle the 
s trings can be cos tly . This works reliably: 
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13000 FOR 1=0 TO 20 
13010 PRINT#2,A(I) 
13020 NEXT 
13030 FOR 1=0 TO 20 
13040 PRINT#2,B$(I) 
13050 NEXT 

(If this were a disk operation, each PRINT#2 s tate
ment would end with ;CHR$(13);). 

A Practical Application 
Now let's define and then write a minor cassette 
or disk data tour-de-forae program. Le t's say you 
need to input two arrays that contain names and 
scores for a tournament. NT$ is the name of the 
tournament, TP the number of tournament 
players, N$(TP) their names, and S(TP) their 
scores. We are reading data: 

15000 OPEN 1,1 
15010 INPUT#1,NT$ ,TP 
15020 CLOSE 1 
15030 DIM N$(TP) ,S( TP) 
15040 OPEN 1,1 
15050 FOR 1=0 TO TP 
15060 INPUT#l , N$(I) 
15070 NEXT 
15080 FOR 1=0 TO TP 
15090 INPUT #l,S (I ) 
15100 NEXT 

At 15010 the name and size are brought in on 
the same line. That's OK. They were put on the 
record ea rlier using the necessary "delimiters." 
The fil e is then closed to bringall of the in formation 
in from the bu ffer. 

At 15030, TP is used to dimension the neces
sa ry a rrays to hold the data. Then, using loops, 
the data for names and then for scores is brought 
in separately. So, we have stuck to our principles. 
Single line data is mixed because it wiII mix. Array 
data is not mixed even though it seems compel
lingly simple to do so. 

Note that we referred to both casse tte and 
disk in this program. The only difference between 
input of cassette data and input of disk data is the 
opening sta tements. It is actually practical to have 
independent opening statements, but then 
COSUB to the same input loop subroutine for 
both cassette and di sk. When you are reading 
data back in , there are no forced delimiters and 
no fancy manipulation of the line feed s. You can 
easily make you r program read either cassette or 
disk data with negligible extra programming or 
complexity. 

The Commodore cassette and disk are 
amazingly reliable in hand ling data. I once tried 
saving and then reloading .5 megabytes (500,000 
characters) in the same program, and no errors 
occurred. 



THE ULTIMATE

INFASTACTION
FOR YOUR UIC-2O
Dive Into a Fearsome Fight! BlastAn Insect Invasion! Attack CrazyAliens!

Fall back into the far fields of the

galaxy! That bumbling formation coming

at you is the crazy Galactic Blitz. These

aliens have 15 different play patterns- And

each time you take one out of the

game they come back mad as ever! so go

for the galactic score full speed ahead!

if you're merely a spectator, find another

sport.

Suggested Retail Price $24.95

VIC-20'u is 3 trademark o! Commodore Electronics limited.

Dealer inquiries invited. Itonix Publishing, Inc., 701 W. Manchester Blvd., inglewood, CA 90301. (213) 671-8440.

Crab your gloves, survival pack and

headgear! Your sidewinder commandos

are whooshing off into the most

frenzied fight in the far side of the

galaxy! You've got to out-maneuver

deadly Battle pods, dodge destructive

Stalker bombs and go head-to-head

with alien Oblltojets... all at speeds you

wouldn't imagine possible!

suggested Retail Price $29.95

Dive Into the most awesome all-out

battle ever! You'll be attacked from all

directions by a barrage of deadly

android wasps and alien creatures like

you ve never encountered before! Any

contact means instant destruction! If it's

not the fastest game you've ever

played, you're from another planet

suggested Retail Price $29.95

THEULTJ 
IN PAST AeTION 

POR "OUR IIle-2t:1 
Dive Into a Fearsome Fight! 
Grab your gloves, survival pack and 
headgear! Your Sidewinder commandos 
are whooshing off into the most 
frenzied fight in the far side of the 
galaxy' You've got to out·maneuver 
deadly Battle pods, dodge destructive 
Stalker bombs and go head·to·head 
with alien Oblitojets ... all at speeds you 
woUldn't imagine possible! 
suggested Retail Price 529.95 

Blast An Insect Invasion! 
Dive into the most awesome all·out 
battle ever! You 'll be attacked from all 
directions by a barrage of deadly 
android wasps and alien creatures like 
you've never encountered before! Any 
contact means instant destruction! If it's 
not the fastest game you've ever 
played, you're from another planet. 
suggested Retail Price 529.95 

Attack Crazy Aliens! 
Fall back into the far fields of the 
galaxy! That bumbling fOrmation coming 
at you is the crazy Galactic Blitz. These 
aliens have 15 different play patterns. And 
each time you take one out of the 
game they come back mad as ever! So go 
fOr the galactic score full speed ahead! 
If you're merely a spectator, find another 
sport. 
Suggested Retail Price 524.95 

VlC·20 '· is if uiJdemi/fj( of Commodore Electronics LifTIIltd. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 7ronix Publishing, Inc., 701 W Manchester Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301. (213) 671·8440. 



WE'VEMADE
RECKLESSDRIVINGAN

INDOOR SPORT.
Grab the wheel in Hazard Run, our high-speed

cross-country chase . . . and watch the feathers

fly! This exciting game features four progressively

tougher runs, plus one random run. Smash through

the brush, snake around trees and boulders, leap

ponds in a single bound, and

maneuver on just two wheels.

It's all part of the fast moving,

fine-scrolling white-knuckle

action of Hazard Run, 100%

assembly language play that

flexes your Atari graphics to the

max! For more fun than the Program by Dennis Zander

law should allow, get Hazard Run at your local

computer store, or write or call today.
100% assembly language program for the ATARI 400/800

16K Cassette $27.95' 25K diskette $31.95*

ALSO AVAILABLE: Strip Poker, Adult fun for the ATARI 400/800

and APPLE II40K diskette $34.95*
"Add S2. ior postage and handling. N.Y. residents add 7" sales lax

Get it in gear... send in this coupon

or call toll-free 800-828-6573
ARTWORX Software Co., Inc. 150 North Main St., Fairport, NY 14450 (716) 425-2833

Please send me Hazard Run program(s)

Please send me _____ Strip Poker program(s).

□ Enclosed is my check for $ . Bill my □ VISA □ MasterCard

NUMBER

Signature

Name (please print)

Address

City

EX P. DATE

State Zip

D Please send free ARTWORX catalog.

__.__.

So you can play.

Tl Data Storage
C. Pegena

Data handling is discussed in detail in the

User's Reference Guide that is included with

your TI computer. You may refer to the topic,

"File Processing." In the TI-99/4 book, the

pages are 144 to 162. In the TI-99/4A book,

the pages are II-H8 to IM36.

There are only two kinds of variables in

TI BASIC, A or A(X) for numeric and AS or

A$(X) for string. You do not need to worry

about integer or floating-point numbers.

Unlike the Commodore computers, the

TI will accept null strings. You may specify a

null string by setting the variable C$ = "" or

reading in data:

200 DATA 3,4.5,,X

210 READ A,B,C!?,D$

Saving Simple Variables
Only in DISPLAY mode do you need to

specify delimiters in quotes. If you specify

INTERNAL, it is easier to handle data. A

sample program to save the variables A, B,

and C$ is:

100 OPEN #2:MCS1",INTERNAL,

OUTPUT,FIXED

110 PRINT #2:A,B,C$

When you are using the program later

and want to read the variables, use this

procedure:

200 OPEN #3:"CSl",INTERNAL,

INPUT,FIXED

210 INPUT #3:A,B,C$

By the way, you may number your de

vices anything you want, from #1 to #255,

inclusive. You may even use OPEN #X + 5 if

you have previously defined X.

On A Disk

The procedure is the same as with cassette

except for the device name:

100 OPEN #2: "DE.K1.TEST",

INTERNAL,OUTPUT,FIXED

110 PRINT #2:A,B,C$

The Disk Memory System manual that

comes with the Disk Controller describes

"File Processing" on pages 29-41 and pre

sents several sample programs.

o
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TI Datel Storage 
CPegeno 

Data handling is discussed in detail in the 
User's Reference Guide that is included with 
your TI computer. You may refer to the topic, 
"File Processing." In the TI-99/4 book, the 
pages are 144 to 162. In the TI-99/4A book, 
the pages are li-118 to n-136. 

There are only two kinds of variables in 
TI BASIC, A or A(X) for numeric and A$ or 
A$(X) for string. You do not need to worry 
about integer or floating-point numbers. 

Unlike the Commodore computers, the 
TI will accept null strings. You may specify a 
null string by setting the variable C$ = "" or 
reading in data: 

200 DATA 3,4.5 " X 
210 READ A,B,C!i,D$ 

Saving Simple Variables 
Only in DISPLAY mode do you need to 
specify delimiters in quotes. If you specify 
INTERNAL, it is easie r to handle data. A 
sample program to save the variables A, B, 
and C$ is: 

100 OPEN 112,"CS1",INTERNAL, 
OUTPUT, FIXf:D 

110 PRINT '2:A,B,C$ 

When you are using the program later 
and want to read the variables, use this 
procedure: 

200 OPEN ' 3,"CS1" , INTERNAL, 
INPUT,FIXED 

210 INPUT '3,A,B,C$ 

By the way, you may nu mber your de
vices anything you want, from #1 to #255, 
inclusive. You may even use OPEN #X+5 if 
you have previously defined X. 

OnADisk 
The proced UTe is the same as wi th cassette 
except for the device name: 

100 OPEN t2: H DSKl.TEST", 
INTERNAL,OUTPUT,FIXED 

110 PRINT '2:A, B,C$ 

The Disk Memory System manual that 
comes with the Disk Controller describes 
"File Processi ng" on pages 29-41 and pre
sents several sample programs. 

c 
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10610 BAYVIEW (Bayview Plaza)

RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA L4C 3N8

(416)884-4165

C64-LINK
The Smart 64

RTC

M any m ore 64s
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Spooling

to

Printer

Cartridge

Expansion Slot

Serial

Audio I/O

Switch RF Video Port

C64-LINK

VL16

(future)

Cartridge

Mother Board

CP/M

Other

Cartridges

IEEE Disks

(2031) (4040)

(8050) (8250)

(9090)

EEE Printers

(4022) (8023)

(8300)

etc.

1541 Drive

And

1525 Printer

or 1515 Printer

EEEtoParallel

Interface

Parallel

Devices

IEEE to Serial

Interface

True Serial

Devices

or VL3 Cable

to Parallel

Printer

or VL4 Cable

to Standard

M odem

Give These Expanded

Capabilities To Your 64

if The ability to transfer data from any type of device to another (IEEE, Serial,

Parallel)

* BASIC 4.0 which allows you to run more PET BASIC programs and gives you

extended disk and I/O commands.

* The ability to have several 64s on line together - sharing common IEEE

devices such as disks or printers with Spooling Capability.

if Built-in machine language monitor

* A built-in terminal or modem program which allows the system to communi

cate through a modem to many bulletin board systems and other computer

mainframes.

• Compatibility with CP/M. Copyrights and Trademarks

C64 is a copyright of Commodore Business Machines,
Inc. C64-LINK is a copyright of Richvale Tele
communications. CP/M is a registered trademark of
Digital Research. POWER is a trademark of Pro
fessional Software. PAL is a copyright of Brad
Templeton.
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* The ability to transfer data from any type of device to another (IEEE, Serial, 
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* BAStC 4.0 which allows you to run more PET BASIC programs and gives you 
extended disk and 1/ 0 commands. 

* The ability to have several 645 on line together - sharing common IEEE 
devices such as disks or printers with Spooling Capability. 

* Bullt·ln machine language monitor 

* A built-in terminal or modem program which allows the system to communi. 
cate through a modem to many bulletin board systems and other computer 
mainframes. 

* Compatibility with CP/M . Copyrlghlland Trademarks 
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communications. CP / M Is a registered trademark 01 
Digital Research . POWER Is a trademark of Pro
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Mass Memory Now

And In The Future
Tom R Holfhill, Features Editor

To be useful, every computer system must have some

kind of mass storage - a tape or disk drive, something

to permanently store programs and data outside the

computer's built-in memory. Here's a brief history of

mass storage methods, a rundown of today's technology,

and what developments we can expect in the near

future.

Eagerly you page through the latest issue of your

favorite computer magazine. Searching for appli

cations, you discover a game program that sounds

fantastic, an educational program that looks fas

cinating, and a programming utility that is just

what you needed.

What if you had no way to store programs or

data and had to type them in every time you

switched on your computer? Or even worse,

imagine having to take apart the computer and

completely rewire it each time you wanted to

change the program.

Yet, that's what operators of the earliest com

puters were forced to do - and it wasn't that many

years ago. The first electronic computer, EN1AC,

a 30-ton behemoth which first came to life just

after World War II, had to be programmed by

hard-wiring. That is, it had to be physically rewired

to alter its programming. And since it contained

more than 18,000 vacuum tubes, rewiring ENIAC

was no easy task.

It didn't take long for computer scientists to

realize the advantage of a stored program computer.

This is a computer whose programs are stored

outside the machine on some recording medium,

and then temporarily loaded into the computer's

memory when needed.

This concept of mass storage or mass memory

was a key step in the development of modern

computers, because it made them more

generalized and versatile. ENIAC was originally

designed to calculate trajectories for artillery shells

and bombs. When reprogramming was made

easier by making it a "soft" process, computers

could be applied to jobs that even the designers

had not anticipated.

From French Looms To Computers

Ironically, although some experts predict that

today's computer revolution eventually will result

in a society that is almost paperless, computers

once devoured whole forests of the stuff. Punch

cards and paper tape were the earliest media for

mass storage. Both work on the same principle -

the presence or absence of a punched hole indi

cates a bit (binary digit) switched "on" or "off."

Punch cards long pre-dated electronic computers;

they were first used in the 19th century to "pro

gram" weaving patterns on mechanized French

looms. They turned up later on adding machines

when the Census Bureau realized its manual

counting methods could not tabulate the 1890

census in time for the 1900 census.

Although punch cards and paper tape are

still used in some places today, they were largely

replaced in the 1960s by what has become the

dominant storage method - magnetic media. Reels

of audio tape and magnetic drums led to hard

disks and floppy disks.

Disk drives were invented to solve a problem

with tape drives: to find a certain piece of data on

a tape, you must first wind through all the inter

vening tape (sequential access). Then someone hit

upon the idea of coating a flat plastic disk with

the same magnetic material found on tape, so

that a movable recording head could skip to the

right spot in a split-second, just as a tone arm can

be lifted to a certain selection on a phonograph

record. This system of random access made it much

easier to retrieve information.

Cassettes Versus Diskettes

When personal microcomputers started appearing

in the mid-1970s, the early hobbyists needed some

sort of inexpensive mass storage device to hook

up to their home-brewed or kit-built computers.

As you've no doubt noticed during a power

failure, all the information in a computer's Ran

dom Access Memory (RAM) disappears the in

stant the power goes off. That's because RAM

chips need a constant flow of electricity to maintain

the molecular alignments that indicate if a given
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NOT EVERYONE CAN TEACH THEIR ATARI™NEWTRICKS...

WE MAKE USING AND LEARNING ABOUT COMPUTERS FUN!
PROGRAMMING GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS OR EXPERTS - MASTER

MEMORY MAP.™A32pagebook with hundredsof hints on how to use

your computer. Over 500 memory locations! S6.95.

LEARN SOUND AND GRAPHICS with our exciting lessons called

TRICKY TUTORIALS.™ Each comes with a tape ordisk full of examples,

and a 12 to 64 page manual written in an easy to understand manner.

#1 DISPLAY LISTS — Put several graphics modes on your screen at

once. #2 SCROLLING — Move text or graphics smoothly up, down,

sideways, or diagonally. #3 PAGE FLIPPING — Change TV screens as

quickly as flipping pages in a book. U BASICS OF ANIMATION - A

beginner's lesson in animation using PLOT, PRINT, and a surprise

game. #5 PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS - Learn the basics of writing

your own arcade games. #6 SOUND & MUSIC — Simple methods to

play complete songs, with graphics. Includes PLAYER PIANO free! #7

DISK UTILITIES — 7 programs to help you use your disk drive. 32K. #8

CHARACTER GRAPHICS - The best editor available with examples

using special characters YOU CREATE and ANIMATE, m GTIA,

GRAPHICS 9 to 11 — New tricks you can do with these 16 color modes.

#10 SOUND EFFECTS - Many examples, from rainfall to laser blasts,

4565 Cherryvale Ave., Soquel. Ca. 95073

with ample explanation. #11 MEMORY MAP TUTORIAL - 30 colorful

examples of tricks your computer can do.

TUTORIALS 1 to 4 are $19.95 each. Numbers 5 to 11 are $29.95 each.

16K Tape or 24K disk. SPECIAL: Tutorials 1 through 6 for $119.95.

SAVE $20.00!

WRITE FOR A CATALOG OR CALL FOR ORDERING INFORMATION

VISA/MC/COD: (800) 692-9520 OR (408) 476-4901

OUR GUARANTEE: Your money back if unsatisfied!

"AVAILABLE
FROM DEALERS
WORLDWIDE.

Educational

Software inc.

NOT EVERYONE CAN TEACH THEIR ATARITM NEWTRICKS ... 

WE MAKE USING 
PROGRAMMING GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS OR EXPERTS - MASTER 
MEMORY MAP. no A 32 page book with hundreds of hints on how to use 
your computer. Over 500 memory locations! $6.95. 

LEARN SOUND AND GRAPHICS wilh our exciting lessons called 
TRICKY TUTORIALS. no Each comes with a tape or disk full 01 examples, 
and a 12 to 64 page manual written in an easy to understand manner. 
#1 DISPLAY LISTS - Put several graphics modes on your screen at 
once. #2 SCROLLING - Move text or graphics smoothly up, down, 
sideways. or diagonally. #3 PAGE FLIPPING - Change TV screens as 
quickly as flipping pages in a book. #4 BASICS OF ANIMATION - A 
beginner's lesson in animation using PLOT, PRINT, and a surprise 
game. #5 PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS - Learn the basics of writing 
your own arcade games. #6 SOUND & MUSIC - Simple methods to 
play complete songs, with graphics. Includes PLAYER PIANO free! 1fT 

DISK UTILITIES - 7 programs to help you use your disk drive. 32K. #B 
CHARACTER GRAPHICS - The best editor available with examples 
using special characters YOU CREATE and ANIMATE. 1/9 GTIA, 
GRAPHICS 910 11 - New tricks you can do wilh these 16 color modes. 
#10 SOUND EFFECTS - Many examples, from rainfall to laser blasts, 

4565 Cherryvale Ave., Soquel, Ca. 95073 

NG ABOUT COMPUTERS FUN! 
with ample explanation. #11 MEMORY MAP TUTORfAL- 30 colorful 
examples of tricks your computer can do. 

TUTORIALS 1 to 4 are 519.95 each. Numbers 5 to 11 are $29.95 each. 
16K Tape or 24K disk. SPECIAL: Tulorials llhrough 6 for 5119.95. 

SAVE 520.001 

WRITE FOR A CATALOG OR CALL FOR ORDERING INFORMATION 
VISA/MC/COD: (800) 692·9520 OR (408) 476·4901 

OUR GUARANTEE: Your money back if unsallsfiedl 
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
PROUDLY PRESENTS

TRICKY TUTORIALS™ 8 Thru 11
FOR ATARI® COMPUTERS

GTIA
GRAPHIC?

#8 - Create and animate your

own character sets using the

same methods used in many of

your favorite games. Includes a

great editor, utilities, examples,

and a complete Space Invaders

look-alike, all explained in detail.

16K TAPE OR 32K DISK ONLY $29.95 EACH!

#9 - Learn to use Graphics

modes 9,10 & 11 giving you 16

shades or 9 colors, all from

BASIC. Create programs never

before possible such as three

dimentional shapes and digitized

pictures, all explained in great

detail.

#10 ■ Find that perfect sound ef

fect for your games and pro

grams. Includes over 50 effects

ready to use and explains how

they were written. Special

utilities are included to allow you

to develop your own sound

effects.

#11 - Our famous Memory Map

now COMES ALIVE in this

TUTORIAL. Included are thirty of

the most useful POKE locations

within the ATARI, each fully ex

plained with interactive ex

amples. See the tricks you have

always heard about.

PROGRAM
EXCHANGE

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE inc.

OUR NEW PROGRAM EXCHANGE

FEATURING THE FINEST PROGRAMS

FROM AUTHORS AROUND THE WORLD:

m
DIALS*

THE ESI PROGRAM EXCHANGE OFFERS A $24.95 WORD PROCESSOR (TAPE OR DISK), A $19.95 GRAPHICS TOOL THAT USES

SINGLE WORD COMMANDS, A FAMOUS CHARACTER EDITOR FOR ONLY $19.95. A DATABLE PROGRAM ($24.95) THAT ACTUALLY

DIALS YOUR PHONE AS WELL AS KEEP YOUR RECORDS. AND OVER 20 MORE!
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#8 - Create and animate your 
own character sets using the 
same methods used in many of 
your favorite games. Includes a 
great editor, utilities, examples, 
and a complete Space Invaders 
look-alike, all explained in detail. 
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16K TAPE OR 32K DISK ONLY $29.95 EACH! 

#9 - Learn to use Graphics 
modes 9, 10& 11 giving you 16 
shades or 9 colors, all from 
BASIC. Create programs never 
before possible such as three 
dimentional shapes and digitized 
pictures, all explained in great 
detail. 

#10 - Find that perfect sound ef
fect for your games and pro
grams. Includes over 50 effects 
ready to use and explains how 
they were written. Special 
utilities are included to allow you 
to develop your own sound 
effects. 

#11 - Our famous Memory Map 
now COMES ALIVE in this 
TUTORIAL. Included are thirty of 
the most useful POKE locations 
within the ATARI, each fully ex
plained with interactive ex
amples. See the tricks you have 
always heard about. 
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Diggerbonk! contains

the following ingre

dients: Orange

Whirlers, Pulsing

Greenies, Twinklers,

Bombs, Fog, Purple

Gurples, Yellow

Blinkers, Aqua

Chasers (watch out),

and of course the

PANIC BUTTON.

Prototype the Robot needs the

help of your child, 4 or older. His

busy day includes catching mar-

shmallows being dropped by

friendly Aliens, Coloring pic

tures, and Playing tunes on his

piano. $24.95

For those of you who always

wanted a pet snake, this game

is for you. What do you feed

a guest like this? An ample

supply of insects, of course,

but be aware that snakes often

wind up biting themselves or

getting electrocuted on their

cage walls if not properly

trained. Difficulty levels for all
ages. $24.95.

ONLY $29.95

Diggerbonk! is the first arcade style game with a continuously scroll
ing maze that never repeats. You must guide your Digger upward before

it goes off the bottom of your screen. There are. however, a few pro

blems you must BONK! along the way (see ingredients). To add to

the complication, you need to BONK! the creatures in a specific order.

Playable by all ages, but be prepared to end up with a NEGATIVE
SCORE.

PROGRAM
EXCHANGE

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWUtE Inc. AVAILABLE FROM DEALERS WORLDWIDE.
WRITE FOR A CATALOG OR CALL FOR ORDERING INFORMATION

VISA/MC/COD: (800) 692-9520 OR (408) 476-4901

4565 Cherryvale Ave., Soquel, Ca. 95073

Do you like to challenge your

mental powers? Try to solve this

color matching puzzle in less

than 11 moves. Play it against

the computer or a human. Easy

you say? SURE $16.95

AN ADVANCED ARCADE GAME GUESS WHA 
COMING TO 
DINNER ? 
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bit is "on" or "off." Even if memory chips were

designed to retain their data in a powerless state -

as magnetic "bubble" memory chips do - there

would still be a need for mass storage outside the

computer. A typical computer owner's software

library might consist of dozens or hundreds of

programs, and there's no way they could be held

all at once in the computer's relatively small built-

in memory. And even if they could, they would

interfere with each other.

Arriving in the 1970s, personal computers

pretty much skipped the paper methods of mass

storage, although punch card and bar code readers

are used on some microcomputers. Instead, the

early computerists looked around and adapted

audio cassette recorders as mass storage devices.

Cheap and generally reliable, cassettes remain

the most popular way to store programs and data

on low-cost home computer systems.

Unfortunately, cassettes suffer from one

major problem: they are usually abysmally slow.

While this doesn't matter much for casual appli

cations, business users, advanced programmers,

and others who need to frequently transfer large

volumes of data just cannot afford to tie up person-

hours and computer time waiting for tapes to

load. Having already borrowed the idea of tape

storage from the world of large computers, micro

computer users next adapted disk drives to their

small machines.

By this time, there were two sizes of floppy

disks (so-called because the magnetic layer is

coated onto a thin, flexible sheet of plastic): 8"

floppies (pioneered by IBM), and 5V-\" miniflop-

pies (pioneered by Shugart). Partly because the

smaller disks seemed more appropriate to small

computers, and partly because of their smaller

cost, the 5'/t" size became the standard for per

sonal computers.

Both styles are similar, enclosing the disks in

a vinyl dust jacket so that only a small section of

the disk itself is exposed through a head window.

When the disk drive is summoned by a command

from the computer, the disk starts spinning at

about 300 revolutions per minute, and a read/write

head very similar to a tape recorder's playback/

recording head is lowered into contact with the

disk.

The data is stored on the disk in concentric

circular tracks divided into arc-shaped sectors. The

amount of data a disk can store is determined by

the number of tracks and sectors, and the density

of the recorded information (single-, double-, or

quad-density). Some disk drives have two read/

write heads, one for each side of the disk, thus

doubling a disk's capacity. The highest-density

double-sided minifloppies can now store about

one megabyte (one million bytes, or characters).

Hard Disks And Stringy Floppies
Now that their prices are dropping, hard disks are

becoming increasingly common on microcompu

ters. Unlike floppies, hard disks consist of a mag

netic coating on a rigid aluminum platter which

spins constantly, not just when the disk drive is

called by the computer. They also spin much fas-

Typical Floppy Diskette Architecture
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YOUR HOME COMPUTER IS
JUST THE BEGINNING.

You've got your home finances
organized, learned a little French,

played a lot of Zork. You have all

the software you want.

Yet, something is missing.

Introducing Delphi™. The

information, communications and

entertainment system that takes you

far beyond the limitations of disks

and cartridges. The system that's

so friendly the whole family

use and enjoy it.

What the
home

THE PRICE IS
FRIENDLY, TOO.

Delphi is

what the

home

computer

was

really

meant

for.

computer

*- was really-
meant

It's just $49.95 to establish
your Delphi membership and for the

handbook to get you started. Then

just as little as 85 cents for 10

minutes (S5 per hour) on-line for

most services during home time .. .

evenings, weekends and holidays.

Office time, of course, is more.

for.
YOU CAN BE PART OF THE

DESIGN COMMITTEE.

HERE'S WHAT DELPHI GIVES
YOU NOW

With a simple telephone,
call, you can look up any

thing in a vast research

library which includes

a 20,000-entry

encyclopedia. You can

do your banking. Get the news,'

weather and sports stories you

want from several wire services.

Check airline schedules and make

reservations. Shop from an electronic

catalog. Tap into the Comp-U-Store*

discount shopping service. Keep

track of your appointments. Play

games. Get in touch with other peo

ple through the electronic

bulletin board, mail and "talk"

services. Seek advice from other

members and volunteer your

own expertise. Collaborate on

the Delphi novels. Take part

in or run a subscriber poll.

That's just the beginning.

We're continually adding new
services. But only services we think

you and your family

will use and enjoy.

What's coming,

for example,

are tutorials on

subjects from

algebra to zoology.1

You can be part of the

design committee. Just tell

us what you'd like to see

on Delphi.

SO FRIENDLY, YOU DON'T

EVEN NEED OUR HANDBOOK.

Delphi is the easy-to-use,
friendly information system. We

designed it for humans. You

don't have to speak

computerese. In fact,

you don't even need

our friendly

handbook. We'll

take you on a

guided tour right

on vour screen.

DELPHI

DELPHI IS COMPATIBLE
WITH YOUR EQUIPMENT.

No matter what home
computer you have, you can use

Delphi. Unlike other systems, Delphi

is compatible with all makes and is

easily adaptable to any screen size.

And you can use just about any

acoustic coupler or direct connect

modem to connect Delphi to your

telephone.

WE PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY.

We designed privacy into
Delphi from the start. Our

password system

prevents

unauthorized

access. We don't

even know your password,

and you can change it any

"Te can't monitor your trans

actions or communications. We can't

retrieve information except at your

request. The safeguards are spelled

out in our policy statement and

agreed to by our people. A copy is

available. We are members of and

subscribe to the policies of the

Videotex Industry Association.

SIGN UP, LOGXQN
BE IN TOUCH,;

/it

To sign up

and log on, or

for more informa

tion, just see your

dealer. Or get in touch with Delphi.

We'll put your computer in

touch with destiny.

•Comp-L-51ore is 1 regtsiwrd iraitmifk of Camp-U Card of Amma

What the home computer was really meantfor.

General Videotex Corp.. 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139 (617) 491-3393
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ter, as fast as 3600 rpm. (A floppy disk would

quickly wear out under this kind of use, but the

read/write head of a hard disk does not actually

touch the surface.) Hard disks transfer their data

much faster than floppies and can store much

more information, up to 100 megabytes. Like flop

pies, hard disks come in 8" and 5'/i" sizes.

But besides their expense, hard disks have

other drawbacks. The gap between the read/write

head and the disk surface must be critically ad

justed, and the disk itself must be centered exactly

on its spindle. Also, hard disks are much more

sensitive to dust or defects. That's why most hard

disks are permanently sealed in their drives, un

like floppies. Since the disks are non-removable,

they must be backed up on another hard disk, on

floppies, or on tape. Still, hard disks are showing

up in greater numbers on microcomputers used

for business.

Exposed - a 5'A" minifloppy diskette removed from its pro

tective sleeve.

One of the less common mass storage devices

found on personal computers is the string}/ floppy.

This is something of a cross between cassette tape

and floppy disk. The medium is a small cartridge

called a wafer, which is about the size of a business

card and 3/16" thick. Inside the wafer is a special

tape designed for storing digital data. But instead

of being wound end-to-end on a pair of spools,

like cassette tape, wafer tape is wound in an end

less loop, much like an eight-track audio cartridge.

Tape lengths vary from five feet to 75 feet, and

can hold up to 64 kilobytes (64,000 bytes). Wafers

snap into a special stringy floppy drive which

resembles an eight-track player. On some systems,

stringy floppies can load and store programs

as fast as or even faster than disk drives, and they

usually cost less than a disk drive.

Stringy floppies are most commonly used

with Radio Shack TRS-80 computers. However,

they may have found a new market in portable

microcomputers, where their small size, high

speed, and ruggedness make them viable alterna

tives to microcassettes and floppy disks. A newly

announced portable aimed at business people,

the Rover I, will use stringy floppies for mass

storage.

The Incredible Shrinking Floppy

As technology advances, storage media seem

always to shrink. For example, consider what's

happened over the past 50 years to photographic

film (which, after all, is just another method of

storing information - visual information). In the

1930s and 1940s, most professional photographers

worked almost exclusively with cameras that used

4x5" sheet film. Smaller-sized film was avoided

because the enlarged prints would turn out too

grainy (that is, the film was incapable of storing

visual information at a high enough density).

But as film technology advanced, photo

graphers were able to trade in their bulky 4x5"

cameras for lighter models using smaller film. In

the 1950s, 2lA" square film was very popular.

This was superseded in the 1960s by 35-millimeter

{lxV/z"). In the 1970s Kodak introduced the 110

format, and in the 1980s, the new disc film - in

each case, roughly half as large as the previous

format. The ability to record information at greater

densities (more tightly pack the film's grain parti

cles) has allowed smaller film and cameras with

little, if any, loss of quality.

Now we're witnessing the same progression

in computer mass storage technology. Floppies

begat minifloppies which have now spawned

microfloppies.

The main problem with microfloppies right

now is that everyone cannot agree on a standard

format. There seem to be three major microflop

pies emerging-3W, led by Sony; VA", led by

Dysan; and 3", led by Hitachi. Some people be

lieve more than one format can coexist, while

others maintain that one will eventually rule

supreme.

Which disk really has the inside track?

Sony is off to a good start, largely on the

strength of a $30 million contract to supply micro

floppy drives to Hewlett Packard for a new line of

business/technical computers. Also, a group of

U.S. manufacturers has decided to follow the

Sony standard.

"What's going to establish the standard is

the marketplace," points out Myles Tintle, general

manager of Sony Data Products. "It probably

will be the one that emerges as the dominant

technology."
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floppy dri ves to Hewlett Packard for a new line of 
business/technica l computers . Also, a group of 
U.S. manufacturers has decided to follow the 
Sony standard . 

" What's going to es tablish the standard is 
the marketplace," points out Myles Tintle, genera l 
manager of Sony Data Products. " It probably 
will be the one that emerges as the dominant 
technology. " 
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You can see the fourbest
for the trees.

In a time where everywhere
you turn there's a forest of new

video games, it's exciting to

see a series of video games

that obviously stand apart from

the rest.

With extensive color, the

best graphics anywhere and

the finest sound utilization avail

able, these Inhome arcade

style games will no longer have

you just playing a video game,

you will be living a video

adventure.

Baseball, Alien Swarm, Senti

nel One and Guardians of the

Gorn, from Inhome, for your

Atari 400/800, just might change

the way you look at video

games for some time to come.

Baseball $34.95 US funds

available in 16K Tape and 24K

Disc, Alien Swarm, Sentinel

One and Guardians of the Gorn

$29.95 US funds Tape and

$34.95 Disc-obviously stand

ing apart from the rest.
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The Incredible Shrinking Disk. At left is an 8" floppy diskette; at right, a 5Va

minifloppy; and in the center, a 3'A" microfloppy. Are even smaller disks on

the way?

On the other hand, the competing formats

also have factors in their favor- mainly, greater

compatibility with existing computers. Even

though all three types of miniature diskettes are

known collectively as "microfloppies," there are

significant differences which reflect various design

philosophies.

Microfloppy Wars

The most noticeable difference is in the nature of

the media themselves. Both the Sony-standard

3W and the Hitachi-standard 3" disks are encased

in hard plastic-and-metal housings much more

impervious to abuse than the vinyl sleeves found

on 8" and 5%" disks. They look and handle more

like cartridges than "floppies."

"You can actually stand on these disks with

out damaging the media," boasts a spokesman

for Amdek Corp., whose microfloppies adhere to

the Hitachi standard. Both the Sony- and Hitachi-

standard cases include movable shields which

protect the head window when not in use. The

shield retracts automatically when the Hitachi

disk is inserted in a drive; the Sony shield works

manually.

The Dysan 3'/i" microfloppy is unlike the

Sony or Hitachi disks. The Dysan appears more

like a shrunken 5Va" or 8" floppy.

All three microfloppies, however, have metal

hub rings, an improvement over their larger an

cestors. Since the disk drive spindle does not di

rectly grip the media, the holes are virtually im

mune to wear. And what is perhaps more impor

tant, the metal hubs have special holes or nubs

which securely anchor the disk to the drive spindle

and center it more accurately

and consistently. This is vital

because recording densities are

much greater, so there is less

tolerance for mistracking.

Thanks to the denser re

cording, all the new microflop

pies can store about as much

information as most 5V±" or

even 8" disks. Sony's micro

floppy crams 437.5K (unfor

matted) on a single side of a

double density disk, which

means a double-sided version

would approach a megabyte. It

also revolves at 600 rpm, twice

as fast as larger disks, which

yields faster data transfer

{throughput) and shorter access

times. But these characteristics

also make the Sony microfloppy

less compatible with existing

computers.

On the other hand, Hitachi

decided to go with less capacity and greater com

patibility. Amdek's Hitachi-standard microfloppy

stores 250K (unformatted) on one side of its smal

ler 3" disk, or 500K (half a megabyte) per double-

sided disk. It also spins at 300 rpm and is easier to

interface to existing machines since it adheres to

the 5lA" Shugart standard. In other words, the

microfloppy appears to the computer as an ordi

nary minifloppy drive.

Amdek is selling a dual microfloppy drive,

the Amdisk 3, which attaches to an IBM Personal

Computer or TRS-80, at only $749 retail. The Am

disk 3 also works with Atari and Apple computers

with an extra controller. Amdek also is introducing

a single microfloppy drive for the Apple, with a

built-in controller, that will sell for only $299. A

similar unit is on the way for the Commodore 64.

At those prices, microfloppies already are

more than competitive with minifloppies. The

media price is a bit higher - $55 for a box of ten

Amdek disks - but that should drop with greater

production. Amdek's assistant sales manager,

Jerry S. Benson, Jr., says his firm is being flooded

with inquiries.

"You wouldn't believe the kind of questions

we're getting over here," says Benson. "We get

calls from people who want to know if they can

hook up our $750 dual microdrives to their $99

Sinclairs.

"We've also got a lot of interest from people

who are designing portable computers, because

they really have to go with the microfloppy tech

nology," he adds. "It also greatly simplifies their

design considerations, because we just tell them

the microdrive works with a standard Shugart
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and center it more accurately 
and consistently. This is vita l 
because recording densities are 
much greate r, so there is less 
to lerance for mistracking. 

The Ill credible Shrillkillg Disk. Allefl is all 8" floppy diskette; al righi, a 5'//' 
millifloppy; alld ill Ihe cellle,., a 3'14' microfloppy. Are even sllJaller disks 011 

Ihe way? 

Thanks to the denser re
cord ing, all the new microflop
pies can store about as much 
information as most 5 'N' or 
even 8" disks. Sony's micro
floppy crams 437.5K (unfor
matted) on a single side of a 
double density disk, which 
means a double-sided version 
would approach a megaby te . It 
also revolves at 600 rpm, twice 
as fas t as larger d isks, which 
yields faster data transfer 
(throughput) and shorter access 
times. But these characteristics 
also make the Sony microfloppy 
less compatible with existing 
computers. 

On the othe r hand, the competing formats 
a lso have factors in their favor - ma inly, grea ter 
compa tibility with exis ting computers. Even 
though all three types of miniature diskettes are 
known coll ectively as " microfloppies," the re are 
sign ificant d iffere nces which refl ect various design 
philosophies. 

Microfloppy Wars 
The most noticeable difference is in the nature of 
the media themselves. Both the Sony-standa rd 
3 '12" and the Hitachi-standard 3" disks are encased 
in hard plastic-and-metal housings much more 
impervious to abuse than the vinyl sleeves fo und 
on 8" and 5\4" disks. They look and handle more 
like ca rtridges than " floppies." 

"You can actually stand on these disks w ith
out damaging the media," boasts a spokesman 
for Amdek Corp. , whose microfloppies adhere to 
the Hitachi standa rd . Both the Sony- and Hitachi
standa rd cases include movable shields which 
protect the head w indow when not in use. The 
shield retracts au tomatica lly when the Hitachi 
disk is inserted in a drive; the Sony shield works 
manua lly. 

The Dysan 3'/4' micro floppy is unlike the 
Sony or Hitachi disks. The Dysan appea rs more 
like a shrunken 5'/4' or 8" floppy. 

All three microfloppies, however, have metal 
hub rings, an improvemen t over their larger an
cesto rs. Since the disk drive spindle does not di
rectly grip the media, the holes are virtually im
mune to wear. And wha t is perhaps more impor
tant, the metal hubs have specia l holes or nubs 
w hich securely anchor the disk to the drive spindle 
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On the other hand, Hitachi 
decided to go with less capacity and greater com
patibility. Amdek's Hitachi-standard microfloppy 
stores 250K (unformatted) on one side of its smal
ler 3" disk, or 500K (half a megabyte) per double
sided disk. It also spins at 300 rpm and is easier to 
interface to exis ting machines since it adheres to 
the 5'14' Shugart s tandard. In other words, the 
microfloppy appea rs to the computer as an ord i
nary minifloppy drive . 

Amdek is selling a dual microfloppy drive, 
the Amdisk 3, which attaches to an IBM Personal 
Computer or TRS-80, at onl y $749 retail. The Am
disk 3 also works w ith Atari and Apple compu ters 
with an extra controller. Amdek also is introducing 
a single microflopp y drive for the Apple, with a 
built-in controller, that will sell for only $299 . A 
simila r uni t is on the way for the Commodore 64. 

At those prices, mjcrofioppies already are 
more than competitive w ith minifloppies . The 
media p rice is a bit higher - $55 for a box of ten 
Amdek disks - but tha t should drop with grea ter 
production. Amdek's assistant sa les manager, 
Jerry S. Benson, Jr. , says hi s firm is being flooded 
with inquiries . 

"You wouldn' t believe the kind of questions 
we' re getting over here," says Benson. " We get 
ca lls from people w ho wan t to know if they ca n 
hook up our $750 dual microdrives to their $99 
Sinclai rs . 

" We've also got a l o~ of interest from people 
w ho a re designing portable computers, because 
they really have to go with the microfloppy tech
nology," he adds. " It a lso grea tly simplifies their 
design considera tions, because we just tell them 
the microdrive works with a standard Shugart 



Exterminator By Ken Grant

Just about as action-packed and

complex as is nufisically possible in

your standard 5K VIC 20. This ex

tremely well-written, machine code

game is invariably praised by cus

tomers and has been called the sec

ond best tape game made for the VIC

of 1982 (oh, no, not by us, we don't

agree with that opinion). Rapidfire

from the bottom of the screen at

moving insects and creatures... any

thing that moves, and even anything

that doesn't. Just don't be overrun by

any or all. It's as much fun the hun

dredth time you play it as it was the

first. This game plays stick or key and

runs in standard 5K VIC 20.

3-D Man Not just another eat-the-

dots-in-a-maze game, this! Though

you find yourself in an edible dot-

littered floor plan that may seem

vaguely familiar, we guarantee you

have never looked at it from this per

spective (eye level) before. The dots

diminish into the distance as you

race down a hallway eating them one

after the other. The dot-remaining

counter on the right clicks downward.

Race through a 4-way intersection

and whoops! Head to head with one

of the ghosts that haunt these halls!

Back quickly on the stick puts you

facing the dotless hall you just

cleaned out when ... another ghost!

A quick left turn into that junction

saves you, but in the confusion

you've lost direction momentarily

and must check the miniature radar

plotting screen to set things straight.

... Definitely, an ordinary maze game

this one is not. 3-D Man requires a

joystick and at least 3K extra mem

ory.

Racefun Extensive use of multi
color character graphic capabilities

of the VIC make this game very ap

pealing to the eye. Fast all-machine

language action, quick response to

the stick or keyboard-controlled

throttle, combine with the challenge

of driving in ever-faster traffic to

make it appeal to the rest of the body.

Plays joystick or keyboard.

Antimatter Splatter! a more

dastardly alien could scarcely be

found than one who would wipe out

an entire civilization by dropping anti

matter anti-canisters, right? If your

opinion of this alien troublemaker is

the same as ours, probably your first

thought was, get some matter! We

say calm down! All is not lost. A

mobile rapid splatter cannon capable

of both breaking through his standard

alien moving force fields and laying

waste to the ever-increasing number

of anti-canisters is even now hovering

above us. If only our cannoneer

hadn't called in sick...say, what are

you doing today? Anti-Matter Splat

ter is 100% machine language and

runs in standard 5K VIC.

nUFEKDP
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539-0156

C.O.D. Orders...cal I (503) 878-2113

Mastercard and Visa cards accepted

Ask for our new FREE catalog I

NOW: Two for the 64!
Call, write, check your stores and watch our ads!

Defender on Tri As pilot of the

experimental Defender-style ship

"Skyes Limited," you are the only

hope for an advance party of scien

tists trapped in ancient alien sphere

which suddenly (heat from collision

course with sun presumably—G.E.)

came to life. Four screens worth of

unique defenses, on-off shields, fuel

deposits, alien treasures, running

timer, energy, score and very nice

graphics display make this one that

does not quickly wax old. Defender

on TRI requires at least 3K memory

expander, but will run with any

memory add-on (8K, 16K, 24K, etc.) we

have come across.

Alien Panic Standard 5K VIC

20/combination stick & keyboard.

This arcade-type game pits you

against time and an alien-on a six

level construction sight with ladders

and pitfalls, but not to worry! You

have a shovel.

And there's more...

Rescue From Nufon Adventure M2.95

Collide Crunch M2.95

Vikman Classic M2.95

Search Challenging M2.95
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alien moving force fields and laying 
waste to the ever-increasing number 
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Tnndon's3'/2" microfloppy disk drive, the TM35, stores

875K per disk. It adheres to the Sony microfloppy standard.

strip and they automatically know what we're

talking about."

A $100 ZX Microdrive
Like the Hitachi/Amdek, Dysan's 3'/i" micro

floppy also spins at 300 rpm, but manages to pack

even more data than the Sony - 500K per side, or

one megabyte per disk. And an even more exciting

development is on its way from Great Britain:

Sinclair's ZX Microdrive, which does not conform

to any of the aforementioned systems. Although

this still-unseen palm-sized disk drive stores only

100K per disk, Sinclair claims it will transfer data

at 16K per second and sell for about $100. How

could it be so inexpensive? One rumor has it that

the ZX Microdrive is a sequential access device,

like a tape drive. Whatever its secret, the ZX Micro

drive should appear, at least overseas, sometime

this year.

Obviously, there is no storage penalty for

switching from mini- to microfloppy. In fact, most

people will gain capacity. And if the drives cost

about the same (Tandon Magnetics is selling both

size drives at a manufacturer's cost of $200-$225),

then what's left to stop the microfloppy revolution?

Software, for one thing. If commercial soft

ware is hard to get on microfloppies, it will seri

ously affect their popularity. Amdek's Benson

points out that programs such as VisiCalc will

have to be readily available before microfloppies

really take off. The smart companies are already

courting the major software producers.

And, of course, the ever-present standards

battle will slow things for awhile. Many software

producers and computer manufacturers may de

cide to wait until a clear winner emerges. Still, it

seems likely that microfloppies will be the dom

inant mass storage device on personal microcom-
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puters within a couple of years.

Making Magnets Stand At Attention
Meanwhile, even greater developments in re

cording are on the way which will advance mass

storage technology by quantum leaps.

The one which is most promising, or at least

the most impending, is known as vertical or per

pendicular recording. This is a method of magnetic

recording which will dramatically increase the

amount of information that can be stored on a

small disk. How does a five-megabyte microfloppy

grab you?

The secret is in the way the microscopic par

ticles are aligned on the magnetic surface of the

disk. Conventional recording stores information

by aligning the particles horizontally, end-to-end.

Vertical recording aligns them - well, vertically.

It's sort of like the difference between a line of

people lying on the ground head-to-toe, or stand

ing upright. Naturally, you can get a lot more

people into a room if they're standing up.

That five-meg microfloppy is a bit down the

road, but preliminary results are already impres

sive enough. Clark Johnson, president of Vertimag

Systems, a small company in Minneapolis, Min

nesota, says he has a working prototype of a five-

meg 5'/t" minifloppy. Actually, Johnson says, a

microfloppy would work even better, because the

smaller disks are less affected by temperature and

humidity changes and are thus more reliable for

vertical recording.

"A minifloppy is a sub-optimal application

for this technology because it's limited to 96 tracks

per inch for mechanical reasons," says Johnson.

"The plastic shrinks and expands too much, and

all the tolerances are too sloppy."

Vertical recording requires a special magnetic

coating on the disk, one that tends to magnetize

vertically. Johnson is using a two-layer coating.

The first is a half-micron-thick layer of nickel-iron

permalloy, and the second is a cobalt-chromium

alloy. The disks are actually easier to make than

conventional disks, he says, because the coating

is much thicker and therefore easier to apply.

Although the coating is more expensive to make,

he contends that vertical recording disk drives

will be more than competitive with conventional

drives - especially if measured in terms of dollars

per megabyte.

"It really doesn't cost that much more. In

fact, the machine doesn't cost ami more. The media

costs more - maybe two to three times more - but

it also stores more, and the price will come down.

Johnson expects to have vertical recording

drives in production by mid-1984. Oddly, he

doesn't have much competition, at least in the

U.S. "Almost none," he marvels. "Only the

Japanese. And they're no threat to us because the

Tandon's 3'/," lIIicrofioppy disk drive, the TM35, stores 
875K per disk. It adheres to the Sony lIIicrofioppy stOlldard. 

strip and they au tomatica lly know what we're 
talking abou t." 

A $100 ZX Microdrive 
Like the Hitachi/Amdek, Dysan's 3'/4' micro
floppy also sp ins at 300 rpm, but manages to pack 
even more da ta than the Sony - SOOK per side, or 
one megaby te per disk. And an even more exciting 
development is on its way from Great Britain: 
Sinclair's ZX Microdrive, which does not conform 
to any of the aforemen tioned systems. Although 
this still-unseen palm-sized disk drive stores only 
lOOK per disk, Sinclair claims it will transfer data 
at 16K per second and sell for about $100. How 
could it be so inexpensive? One rumor has it that 
the ZX Microdrive is a sequential access device, 
like a tape drive. Whatever its secret, the ZX Micro
drive should appear, at least overseas, sometime 
this year. 

Obviously, there is no storage penalty for 
switching fro m mini- to microfloppy. In fact, most 
people will ga in capacity. And if the drives cost 
about the same (Tandon Magnetics is selling both 
size dri ves at a manufacturer's cost of $200-$225), 
then what's left to stop the microfloppy revolution? 

Software, for one thing. If com mercia l soft
ware is hard to get on microfloppies, it w ill se ri
ously affect their popularity. Amdek's Benson 
points out that programs such as VisiCalc wi ll 
ha ve to be readil y ava ilable before microfloppies 
really take off. The smart companies a re a lready 
cou rting the major software producers. 

And, o f course, the ever-present standards 
battle will slow things for awhile . Many software 
producers and computer manufacturers may de
cide to wai t until a clear winner emerges. Still, it 
seems likely that microfloppies will be the dom
inant mass storage device on personal microcom-
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puters within a couple of years. 

Making Magnets Stand At AHention 
Meanwhile, even grea ter developments in re
cord ing a re on the way w hich will adva nce mass 
storage technology by quantum leaps. 

The one w hich is most promising, or at leas t 
the most impending, is known as vertical or per
pendicular recording . This is a me thod of magnetic 
recording w hich will drama tically increase the 
amount of information that ca n be s tored on a 
sma ll disk. How does a fi ve-megaby te lIIicrofioppy 
grab yo u? 

The secret is in the way the microscopic pa r
ticles are aligned on the magnetic surface of the 
disk. Conventional recording s tores information 
by aligning the particles horizonta lly, end-to-end . 
Vertical recording aligns them - well , vertica lly. 
It' s sort of like the difference between a line of 
people lying on the ground head-to-toe, or stand
ing upright. Natura lly, you can get a lot more 
people into a room if they' re s tanding up. 

That five-meg microfloppy is a bit down the 
road, but preliminary results are already impres
sive enough. Clark Johnson, president of Vertimag 
Systems, a small company in Minneapolis, Min
nesota, says he has a working prototype of a five
meg 5'/4' minifloppy. Actua lly, Johnson says, a 
microfloppy would work even better, because the 
smaller disks a re less affected by temperature and 
humidity changes and a re thus more reli able for 
verti ca l record ing. 

"A minifloppy is a sub-optimal app lication 
for this technology because it's limited to 96 tracks 
per inch for mechanical reasons," says Johnson. 
"The plastic shrin ks and expands too much, and 
all the to lerances are too sloppy." 

Vertical recording requires a special magnetic 
coating on the disk, one that tends to magnetize 
verticall y. Johnson is using a two-layer coating. 
The first is a half-micron-thick layer of nickel-iron 
permalloy, and the second is a cobalt-chromium 
alloy. The disks are actually easier to make than 
conven tiona l disks, he says, because the coa ting 
is much thicker and therefore easier to apply. 
Although the coating is more expensive to make, 
he contends that vertica l recording di sk drives 
will be more than competitive wi th conventiona l 
drives - especially if measured in terms of dollars 
per megabyte. 

" It really doesn't cost that much more . In 
fact, the machine doesn't cost an!! more. The media 
costs more - maybe two to three times more - but 
it also stores more, and the price wi ll come down. 

Johnson expects to have vertica l recording 
drives in production by mid-1984. Oddly, he 
doesn't have much competition, at least in the 
U.S. "Almost none, " he marvels. "Only the 
Japa nese. And they're no threat to us because the 



market is so huge and we're just about the only

U.S. company working on this thing. Very few

people know about us at all. We're kind of just at

the end of a line of a string out here, just doing

our thing."

Dennis Speliotis, whose Massachusetts con

sulting firm, Advanced Development Corp., is

very active in vertical recording, says that only

three or four small companies in the U.S. are ex

clusively working on the new technique despite

"tremendous" interest. A few large firms, such as

Control Data, 3-M, IBM, and Univac, also are

reportedly interested, but none are as active as

the Japanese. Toshiba has announced a vertical-

recording floppy system, but it probably won't

reach the market until late 1983 or 1984. Speliotis

expects the first systems will use SlA" miniflop-

pies, shifting later to microfloppies. The more

stable smaller disks can easily hold 200 tracks per

inch, he says, more than twice what Johnson says

is possible with the larger minifloppies.

A Laser In Your Disk Drive

Another new technology that has a devoted fol

lowing is optical recording. This system dispenses

with magnetics altogether and uses lasers to write

information on disks and read it back. Proponents

maintain that optical recording is more reliable

than extremely dense magnetic recording, and is

more archival (better able to store information

safely for long periods).

Research is taking several paths, but the es

sence of optical recording is coating a disk with a

heat- or light-sensitive material, burning in the

"bits" of data with a laser, and then reading it

back by scanning with another laser. This is similar

to home videodisc systems that use lasers. A big

advantage is that since the read/write head does

not rub the media - as floppy disk drives do - the

disks can last much longer.

Right now one of the problems holding back

optical recording is the formulation of a coating

that can withstand repeated writing and erasures.

Magnetic media can be written to, erased, and

rewritten hundreds of times. Since optical re

cording uses a laser's heat to "evaporate" tiny

bits of material, the process is hard to reverse

over and over again.

Some proponents of magnetic recording con

tend that, barring a breakthrough, optical re

cording cannot achieve the densities of magnetic

recording. Currently, optical recording is pushing

against a diffraction limit which is approximately

the wavelength of the laser's light - .75 to one

micron. This means a limit of about 25,000 bits

per inch. This is large when compared to current

magnetic densities; the Sony double-density

microfloppy records 7610 bpi.

But Vertimag's prototype vertical minifloppy

already packs 36,000 bpi, and Johnson expects

100,000 bpi in five years. And reportedly, some

U.S. researchers who toured Japanese laboratories

saw vertical recording under carefully controlled

conditions which approached 440,000 bpi. Of

course, the chances of errors or defects at these

high densities are also much greater.

Although the magnetic versus optical ques

tion is being fiercely debated, the prevailing opin

ion seems to be that magnetics will dominate

reusable recording for the foreseeable future, and

that optical recording will be used where archival

storage is more important than frequent writing,

erasing, and rewriting.

Superminimicrofloppy?
Even more advanced technologies are being

played with in the laboratories. Speliotis, the ver

tical recording consultant, says the Japanese are

experimenting with something called magneto-

optics. This seems to be an attempt to wed magnetic

and optical technologies. A laser is used to affect

a magnetic coating with heat; somehow, the in-

tense neat alters the magnetic properties. Since

the read/write head would be a laser, disk wear

could be dramatically reduced. But Speliotis says

the system is still stuck with the same diffraction

limits as optical recording.

Getting back to magnetics: now that we've

seen full-sized floppies reduced to minifloppies

reduced to microfloppies, will we see something

even smaller? Tintle, the general manager of Sony

Data Products, responds to this question by

pointing out that Sony is preparing to market an

electronic camera, the Mavica, that dispenses

with film and records photographic images on a

tiny, two inch magnetic disk. The disk and disk

drive is so small that it fits in the back of the camera

- which is about the size of a 35-millimeter single-

lens reflex. Could we someday be using a super-

minimicrofloppy for computer mass storage?

"There's always that possibility," he says. ©
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marke t is so huge and we' re just about the only 
U.S. company working on this thing. Very few 
people know about us at all. We' re kind of jus t at 
the end of a line of a string out here, just doing 
our thing." 

Dennis Speliotis, whose Massachusetts con
sulting firm, Advanced Development Corp ., is 
ve ry active in ve rtica l recording, says that on ly 
three or four small companies in the U.s. are ex
clusive ly working on the new technique despite 
"tremendous" inte rest. A few large firms, such as 
Control Data, 3-M, IBM, and Univac, also are 
reportedly interested, but none are as active as 
the Japanese. Toshiba has announced a vertica l
recording floppy system, but it probably won' t 
reach the marke t until la te 1983 or 1984 . Speliotis 
expects the first systems will use 5W' miniflop
pies, shifting later to microfloppies. The more 
stable smaller di sks can easily hold 200 tracks per 
inch, he says, more than tw ice what Johnson says 
is possible with the larger minifloppies. 

A Laser In Your Disk Drive 
Another new technology that has a devoted fol
lowing is optical recordillg. This system dispenses 
with magnetics altoge ther and uses lasers to w rite 
information on disks and read it back. Proponents 
maintain that optical recording is more reliable 
than extremely dense magne tic recording, and is 
more archival (better able to store information 
safely for long periods). 

Research is taking several paths, but the es
sence of optica l recording is coating a di sk with a 
heat- or light-sensitive materia l, burning in the 
"bits" of data with a laser, and then read ing it 
back by scanning wi th another laser. Th is is similar 
to home videodisc sys tems that use lasers. A big 
advantage is that ince the read/write head does 
not rub the media - as floppy disk drives do - the 
disks can last much longer. 

Right now one of the problems holding back 
optical recording is the form ulation of a coating 
that can withs tand repea ted writing and eras ures. 
Magnetic media can be w ri tten to, erased, and 
rewritten hundreds o f times. Since optica l re
co rding uses a laser's hea t to "evaporate" tiny 
bits of ma te ri al, the process is hard to reve rse 
over and over again . 

Some proponents of magnetic recording con
tend that, barring a breakthrough, optica l re
cording cannot achieve the densities of magneti c 
recording. Currently, optica l recording is pushing 
aga ins t a diffraction limit which is approxima tely 
the wavelength of the laser's light - .75 to one 
micron. This means a limit of about 25,000 bits 
per inch . This is large when compared to curren t 
mag netic densities; the Sony double-density 
microfloppy records 7610 bpi. 

But Vertimag's p rototype vertical minifloppy 

already packs 36,000 bpi , and Johnson expects 
100,000 bpi in five yea rs. And reportedly, some 
U.S. resea rchers who toured Japanese laboratories 
saw vertica l recording under carefully controlled 
conditions which approached 440,000 bpi. Of 
course, the chances of e rrors or defects at these 
high densities a re also much grea ter. 

Although the magnetic versus optical ques
tion is being fiercely debated, the prevailing opin
ion seems to be that magnetics will dominate 
reusable recording for the foreseeable future, and 
that optical recording will be used where archival 
storage is more important than frequent writing, 
erasing, and rewriting. 

Superminimicrofloppy? 
Even more adva nced technologies a re being 
played with in the laboratories. Speliotis, the ver
tical recording consultant, says the Japanese are 
experimenting with something ca lled magneto
optics . This seems to be an attempt to wed magne tic 
and optical technologies . A laser is used to affect 
a magnetic coating with heat; somehow, the in
tense heat alters the magnetic properties . Since 
the read/wri te head would be a laser, disk wear 
could be dramatically reduced. But Speliotis says 
the system is s till stuck with the same diffraction 
limits as optical recording. 

Getting back to magnetics: now that we've 
seen full-sized floppies red uced to minifloppies 
reduced to microfloppies, wi ll we see something 
even smaller? Tintle, the gene ral manager of Sony 
Data Products, responds to this question by 
pointing out that Sony is prepa ring to market an 
electronic camera, the Mavica, that dispenses 
w ith film and records photographic images on a 
tin y, two inch magnetic disk. The disk and disk 
drive is so small that it fits in the back of the camera 
- which is about the size of a 35-millimeter single
lens reflex. Could we someday be using a super
minimicrofl oppy for computer mass storage? 

"There's always that poss ibili ty," he says. iQ 
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Atari's New Top-Line

Home Computer
Tom R HalfhilL Features Editor

Atari, Inc., enters the new-computer sweepstakes with

a high-end home model that improves on the Atari 800

while retaining full compatibility. A new series of

peripherals rounds out the Atari line.

Let's get the catch-phrases out of the way first:

"1200XL," "64K," "software/hardware com

patible," "under $1000."

There. With that off our chests, we can sit

back and take a closer look at Atari's new entry

into the high-end home market.

Mindful of the growing competition, Atari

took pains not to share too much of the spotlight.

Knowing that competitors were unveiling several

other new home computers at January's Con

sumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas (see coverage

elsewhere in this issue), Atari beat them to the

publicity punch. The Atari 1200XL was announced

at an early December press conference in New

York.

What's the 1200XL like? Very much like an

Atari 800. Basically, the new machine is an up

graded version of Atari's former top-line model,

the 800 (which is not being dropped, according to

the latest word from Atari).

Inside, the Atari 1200XL comes with 64K of

memory, unexpandable, just like the machine it

most likely will be compared to, the Commodore

64. Like the 64, the 1200XL actually has much less

Random Access Memory (RAM) available for

BASIC language programming, after overhead

for the Operating System, BASIC, and screen

memory is subtracted. Both computers are "64K"

machines in the sense that they can address a

total of 64K memory. The 1200XL's Central Pro

cessing Unit is a 6502 microprocessor chip - the

same as in the 400/800, and functionally identical

to the 6510 chip in the 64.

A Friendlier Keyboard

As you can see from the photo, the most obvious

changes are cosmetic. The 1200XL's sieek, low-

profile case is remarkably similar to an Apple II's,

right down to the mock vent slots in the sides.

The 1200XL, though, has a polished metal

frontpiece around the keyboard. Atari devotees

also will notice some interesting changes in the

keyboard.

First, the four console keys found to the right

of the keyboard on the Atari 400/800 - START,

SELECT, OPTION, and SYSTEM RESET - have

been moved above the keyboard and recessed

into the case. They have been joined by four new

programmable function keys - Fl through F4 - a

HELP key, the inverse video key, and the BREAK

key formerly found in the upper right corner of

the keyboard.

The HELP key serves two purposes. With

certain programs, it will call up instructions for

baffled users. It also runs diagnostic tests on the

computer's memory, audio/video and keyboard

systems, and verifies that all external wiring con

nections are intact.

The new function keys also add some fea

tures. The keyboard can be shifted into a European

character set (from the regular graphics set) with

special symbols for currency and grammar.

Another key disables the entire keyboard so that

programs which are running cannot be inter

rupted by accidental keystrokes. Still another key

shuts off the screen to prevent permanently "burn

ing in" the image on the TV when the computer

is left unattended for long periods. This is like the

400/800's automatic "attract mode" which con

stantly changes the screen colors if no keys have
been pressed for a few minutes.

Two additional lights, labeled LI and L2,

located near the new power indicator, show if the

keyboard-disabling function or European charac

ter set have been selected.

The main keyboard layout has also been im

proved. Both SHIFT keys are now extra-wide,

and the inverse video key (also known as the

"Atari logo key") has been moved away from its

bothersome position next to the right SHIFT key -

no more accidental inverse video when reaching

for SHIFT. The CONTROL, TAB, ESCape, CAPS,

and DELETE BACK SPACE keys have been
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Atari. IlIc .• ellters the /l eW-Colllp"ter sweepstakes with 
a l1lgh-end hallie 1II0del that illlproves all the Atari 800 
while retai,jillg filII cOlllpatibility . A new series of 
penphernls roll nds ali t fh e Alari line. 

Let's get the ca tch-ph rases out of the way first: 
" 1200XL," "64K," "software/hard ware com
patible," " under $1000." 

There. With that off our chests, we can sit 
back and take a closer look at Atari's new en try 
into the high-end home market. 

Mindful of the growing com pe tition, Atari 
took pains not to share too much of the spotlight. 
Knowing that competitors were unveil ing several 
other new home computers at Jan uary's Con
sumer Electro" icsShow in Las Vegas (see coverage 
elsewhere In thiS Issue), Atari beat them to the 
publicity punch. The Atari 1200XL was announced 
at an early December press conference in New 
York . 

What's the 1200XL li ke? Very much like an 
Atari 800. Basica lly, the new machine is an up
graded version of Atari 's forme r top-line model, 
the 800 (which is no t being dropped , according to 
the latest word from Atari). 

Inside, the Ata ri 1200XL comes with 64K of 
memory, unexpandable, just like the machine it 
most likely will be compared to, the Commodore 
64. Like the 64, the 1200XL actually has much less 
Random Access Memory (RAM) ava ilable for 
BASIC la nguage programming, after overhead 
for the Operating System, BASIC, and screen 
memory is subtracted. Both compu ters are "64K" 
machines in the sense that they ca n address a 
total of 64K memory. The 1200XL's Centra l Pro
cessing Unit is a 6502 microprocessor chip - the 
same as in the 400/800, and functionally identical 
to the 6510 chip in the 64. 

A Friendlier Keyboard 
As you can see fro m the photo, the mos t obvious 
changes are cosmetic. The 1200XL's sleek, low
profile case is remarkably simila r to an Apple II's, 
right down to the mock vent slots in the sides. 
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The 1200XL, though, has a polished metal 
frontpiece arou nd the keyboard. Ata ri devotees 
also w ill notice some interesting changes in the 
keyboard. 

First, the fo ur console keys fo und to the right 
of the keyboa rd on the Atari 400/800 - START, 
SELECT, OPTION, and SYSTEM RESET - have 
been moved above the keyboa rd and recessed 
into the case. They have been joined by four new 
programmable function keys - Fl through F4 - a 
HELP key, the inverse video key, and the BREAK 
key formerly found in the upper right co rner of 
the keyboard. 

The HELP key se rves two purposes. With 
certain programs, it will ca ll up instructions fo r 
baffled users. It a lso runs d iagnostic tests on the 
computer's memory, aud io/video and keyboard 
systems, and verifies that a ll external wiri ng con
nections are intact. 

The new function keys also add some fea
tures. The keyboard can be shifted into a Europea n 
character set (from the regular graphics set) w ith 
specia l symbols for currency and grammar. 
Another key disables the entire keyboa rd so that 
programs w hich are run ning cannot be inter
rupted by accidental keystrokes. Still another key 
shuts off the screen to prevent permanently " burn
ing in" the image on the TV when the computer 
IS left unattended for long pe ri ods. This is like the 
400/800's automatic "a ttract mode" which con
stantly changes the screen colors if no keys have 
been pressed for a few minutes. 

Two additional lights, labeled L1 and L2, 
loca ted nea r the new power indicator, show if the 
keyboard-d isabling fu nction or Europea n charac
ter set have been selected. 

The main keyboard layout has a lso been im
proved. Both SHIFT keys are now extra-wide, 
and the inverse video key (a lso known as the 
" Atari logo key") has been moved away from its 
bothe rsome position next to the right SHIFT key 
no more accidental inverse video when reaching 
for SHIFT. The CONTROL, TAB, ESCape, CAPS, 
and DELETE BACK SPACE keys have been 



MEETTHENEWKID
ONTHEBLOCK.

Catch-up with the newest, wackiest

video game you've ever played! Kid Grid!

But don't get caught with your guard

down because the mischievous bullies

Squashface, Thuggy Muggy and Moose

are after you in hot pursuit.

It's the wildest, fastest chase you've

ever been in. You 've got to connect all

the dots on your grid: keep on the look
out for the mysterious bouncing

question mark and don't slow down at

corners! Squashface, Thuggy, Muggy

and Moose are always on your shirttails.
Your secret weapon - the joystick

button. Press it and the bullies get

zapped! When they turn white and

freeze, make your escape, if the bullies
finally catch you the results are explosive!

With Kid Grid you get all the sights,

sounds and colors of arcade games. The

better you get the faster and wackier

Kid Grid becomes. Soon you'll be racing

around at hyper-space speeds!

Kid Grid by Ironix. A hi-resolution video

game written in 100% machine code.

Designed for the Atari 400 & 800 home

computer. Available now at your dealer

for $29.95 (suggested retail price).

So meet the new Kid on the block. He'll

be your pal forever.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Vonix Publishing, Inc., 701 W. Manchester Blvd.

inglewood, CA 90301 (213) 671-8440

Alan' is a registered trademark ot Atari, inc
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widened, the last one extending over the spot

vacated by the old BREAK key. The cursor-control

keys now work without pressing CONTROL,

although this isn't apparent by looking at the
keyboard.

Another interesting keyboard change that

will be immediately noticed by Atari veterans is

the absence of the usual "beep" when a key is

pressed. But the controversial little beep is not

entirely gone. Instead, it now emanates from the

TV speaker, so at least it can be turned down, or

off altogether.

One Cartridge, Two Joysticks

The cartridge slot - notice the singular - has been

moved from beneath the top hatch of the 400/800

to the left side of the 1200XL. It is no longer nec

essary to open a door to plug in ROM cartridges.

Atari apparently elected for just one ROM slot on

the 1200XL because only one cartridge has ever

been marketed for the 800's extra right slot - and

that cartridge is not made bv Atari.

Atari also moved the controller ports from

the front to the left side, and reduced their number

from four to two. This means you can plug in

only two joysticks instead of four, and four pad

dles instead of eight. Atari is silent on its rationale

for this move. Some of Atari's own games (e.g.,

Asteroids) are designed for up to four joysticks.

Like the Atari 800, the 1200XL works with

either a TV or video monitor. Like the GTIA-

equipped 400/800, the 1200XL displays up to 256

colors. On the audio side, there are still four sound

channels as found on the older models.

Atari is promising delivery of the 1200XL late

in the first quarter of 1983.

Color Printing And Plotting

Atari also has introduced a new line of peripherals

designed to match the new computer. They will

also work with the 400/800. In addition, the

peripherals have built-in interfaces for the 1200XL,

so the new computer does not need the 850 Inter

face Module.

There's the Model 1010 Program Recorder, a

repackaged 410 Recorder that will retail for $99.95;

the Model 1025 80-column dot-matrix printer, a

40-character per second device that accepts fan-

fold tractor paper, single sheets, or rolls, $549;

and the Model 1020 40-column color printer/

plotter.

This interesting peripheral prints four-color

text and graphics on 4V2" wide paper. Under pro

gram control, it can draw to any set of X and Y

coordinates, and change the size and typeface of

text. The rotary print head accepts four snap-in

pens available in 16 colors. The printer/plotter

will retail for $299.

All the peripherals are promised for delivery

in March and April. Atari also is hinting that a

redesigned disk drive is on the way.

E. T. Phone Home!

Besides all the new hardware, Atari has also in

troduced some new software with the 1200XL.

The Programmer, Communicator, and Entertainer

Kits have been updated and joined by a new pack

age, the Home Manager Kit. This includes two

disk-based programs, Family Finances and The

Home Filing Manager. (Prices not yet available.)

New games include E.T. Phone Home!,

adapted from the film (no price yet); and Dig Dug,

Galaxian, Defender, and Qix, all home versions of

the arcade games ($44.95 each). Juggle's Rainbow

and Juggle's House are the first two programs in a

new Early Learning Series ($29.95 each). Additions

to Atari's line of home management/personal

development software are Family Finances, a two-

disk package ($49.95); Timewise, an electronic

calendar ($29.95); Atari Writer, a cartridge word

processor that can save text to disk or cassette

($79.95); and Atari Music 1, a music-theory teacher

aimed at third-graders to adults, the first in a new

series of Music Learning Software (no price yet).

All the software is promised for delivery

throughout the first quarter of 1983. ©
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widened, the last one extending over the spot 
vacated by the old BREAK key. The cursor-control 
keys now work without pressing CONTROL, 
although this isn' t apparent by looking at the 
keyboard. 

Another interesting keyboard change that 
will be immediately noticed by Atari veterans is 
the absence of the usual " beep" when a key is 
pressed. But the controversia llittie beep is not 
entirely gone. Instead , it now emanates from the 
TV speaker, so at least it can be turned down, or 
off altogether. 

One Cartridge, Two Joysticks 
The cartridge s lot - notice the singula r - has been 
moved from beneath the top hatch of the 400/S00 
to the left side of the 1200XL. It is no longer nec
essa ry to open a door to plug in ROM cartridges. 
Atari apparently elected for just one ROM slot on 
the 1200XL because on ly one cartridge has ever 
been marketed for the SOD's extra right slot - and 
that cartridge is not made by Alari. 

Atari also moved the controller ports from 
the front to the left side, and reduced their number 
from four to two. This means yo u can plug in 
on ly two joys ticks ins tead of four, and four pad
dies instead of eight. Atari is silent on its ra tionale 
for this move. Some of Atari's own games (e.g., 
Asteroids) are designed for up to fo ur joysticks. 

Like the Atari SOD, the 1200XL works with 
either a TV or video monitor. Like the GTlJi\
equipped 400/800, the 1200XL displays up to 256 
colors. On the audio side, there a re still four sound 
channels as found on the older models. 

Atari is promising delivery of the 1200XL late 
in the first quarter of 1983. 

Color Printing And PloHing 
Atari also has introduced a new line of peripherals 
designed to match the new computer. They will 
also work with the 400/800. In addition, the 
peripherals have built-in interfaces for the 1200XL, 
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so the new computer does not need the 850 Inter
face Module. 

There's the Model 1010 Program Recorder, a 
repackaged 410 Recorder that will retail for $99. 95; 
the Model 1025 SO-column dot-matrix printer, a 
40-character per second device that accepts fan
fold tractor paper, single sheets, or rolls, $549; 
and the Model 1020 40-column color printer/ 
plotte r. 

This interesting pe ripheral prints four-color 
tex t and graphics on 4'12" wide paper. Under pro
gram control , it can draw to any set of X and Y 
coordinates, and change the size and typeface of 
text. The rotary print head accepts four snap-in 
pens available in 16 colors. The printer/plotter 
wi ll retail for $299. 

All the peripherals a re promised for delivery 
in March and April. Atari also is hinting that a 
redesig ned disk drive is on the way. 

E. T. Phone Home! 
Besides all the new ha rdwa re, Atari has also in
troduced some new software with the 1200XL. 
The Programmer, Communicator, and Entertainer 
Kits have been updated and joined by a new pack
age, the Home Manager Kit. This includes two 
disk-based programs, Falllily Fillallces and The 
HOllie Filil/g Mallager. (Prices not yet available.) 

New games include E. T. Pl1OI1e HOllie!, 
adapted from the film (no price ye t); and Dig Dug, 
Galaxial/ , Defel1der, and Qix, all home ve rsions of 
the a rcade games ($44.95 each). Juggle's Raillbow 
and Juggle's HOl/se are the first two programs in a 
new Early Learning Series ($29.95 each). Additions 
to Atari's line of home management/personal 
development software are Falllily Fil1ances, a two
disk package ($49. ?5); Timewise, an electronic 
ca lendar ($29.95); Atari Writer, a cartridge word 
processor that can save text to disk or casse tte 
($79.95); and Atari Music 1, a music-theory teacher 
aimed at third-graders to adults, the first in a new 
series of Music Lea rning Software (no price ye t). 

All the softwa re is promised for delivery 
throughout the first quarter of 19S3. «l 

GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM 

for ATARI* 800 
$1499~i 

Mic rosoft Base 
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Closeout
L L. Beh

"Closeout" has been tested by 30 people, aged 5 to 55,

for over four months. Many claim that they enjoy this

game even more than popular commercial games. Writ

ten originally for Atari computers with 16K of memory,

it has been translated to also work on a VIC with any

amount of memory.

This program just fits into a 16K Atari. Almost all

lines contain multiple statements, so make no

alterations unless you have a bigger machine.

Scrambling For Bargains

Here's how you play the Atari version (VIC-20

owners should refer to the "VIC Notes"):

There's a huge sale going on at a local depart

ment store. You arrive at the multi-story building

hungry for bargains. Boldly, you enter the store

and look around - and see bargains galore. A real

sale! You start gathering up sale items, but then

become aware of a strange group of shoppers.

Wherever you go, they follow you around. Soon

you learjn their true intentions - they are out to

stop you at all costs, so they can have the store to

themselves. What's worse, they're armed with

ray guns from the Toy Department and modified

to work!

The object of "Closeout" is to snatch up as

many sale items as possible while evading the

hostile bargain hunters. Don't let them get too

close, because they'll either capture you or shoot

you. Some of them can shoot farther than others.

You can shoot back with the slingshot you bought

in the Sporting Goods Department (50 percent

off), but since slingshots require two hands to

shoot, you must drop 25 sale items each time you

use it.

You have only one chance and about three

minutes of play. Extra time is awarded for higher

scores. The remaining time is indicated on the

left, and colors change as time runs out (there can

be up to nine different colors on the screen at a

time). When your score surpasses 25 points, you

can shoot your slingshot, but remember, it costs

you 25 points. You can only shoot horizontally,

by aiming the joystick and pressing the fire button.

The best strategy is to shoot only when cornered.

After you have typed in the program, save it

twice on disk or tape, then type RUN. There will

be a short initialization pause, and the screen will

clear to GRAPHICS 7. The four players will ap

pear, and the floors and stairways will be drawn.

Short instructions will appear. Plug your joystick

into port one. Press the fire button to start.

Your shopper is on the ground floor in the

bottom left corner. Use the joystick to move left

and right, or up and down stairs. You must be

directly under the stairs to use them, and to exit

onto a floor you must be standing exactly on it.

The program might run faster on U.S. Ataris

than on my New Zealand model. The game for

Atari is based on an idea in "P/M Graphics Made

Easy" (COMPUTE!, February 1982) which animates

the players with vertical blank interrupts (the

split-second interval between the display of video

frames). American televisions use the NTSC stan

dard, which allows 60 vertical blank interrupts

per second, while New Zealand's PAL standard

allows only 50. On the other hand, the 6502 Cen

tral Processing Unit chip in our Ataris is clocked

at three megahertz, as opposed to 1.8 MHz in

U.S. Ataris, so the two factors might cancel each
other out.

Good luck! I'd like to know who can better

my score of 1200 points.

Since I omitted REM statements from the

program to save space, here is a short explanation

of the Atari version:

Line

No. Comments

10 Initializes. Jumps to lihe 209 toPOKEin the P/M utility
and player shapes, then to line 112 to wait for the

trigger to be pressed to start the game. These jumps

keep the lower numbered lines free for frequently

accessed statements.

20-23 Check for your moves up the stairs.

30-33 Check foryourmoved down the stairs.
37-44 Check for enemy movement on the left stairs.

55-59 Check for enemy movement on the right stairs and

also give the enemy some brainpower.

60-65 Checkforenemy movement on the middle stairs.
73-76 Reading of joystick one (second slot from left) to de

termine your moves. Change this reading here and at

two other locations ifVOU want to use any other slot

for the game.

78 Uses BASIC LOCATE statement to determine points

scored.

79 If the sale items run low, draw some more.

80-82 Determine movemenl of Player 2-Enemy No. 1.

84-86 Determine movemenl of Player 3-Enemy No. 2.

87-89 Determine movemenl of Player4-Enemy No. 3.

90 Checks if you can shoot.

93-95 Check to see if you are in the enemy shooting range.

Note: some enemies can shoot farther than others.

96 Game timekeeper.

97 Go back to start of loop.

100-101 Draw dots - sale items.

105-108 Draw time bar graph and erase the portion of time

that has run out; also award extra time for high scores.

109-114 You got shot! So these lines get you off the visible side

of the screen, and you wait for the trigger to be

pressed to start a new game.

209 Only simple constants and variables are used in the

program. These constants and variables are used all
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Closeout 
L L Beh 

"Closeout" Ilns bee/! tested by 30 people, aged 5 to 55, 
for over fOll r 1II0llths. Ma llY claim that they elljoy t!zis 
gallle evelllllore thall papillar commercial gallles. Writ
te/! origillally for Atari cOlllputers with 16K of lIIelllory, 
it has beell trallslated to also work 011 a VIC with allY 
alllou llt of lIIelllory. 

This program jus t fits into a 16K Atari. Almost a ll 
lines contai n multiple statements, so make no 
a lte ra tions unless you have a bigger mach ine. 

Scrambling For Bargains 
Here's how you play the Atari version (VIC-20 
owners should refer to the "VIC Notes"): 

There's a huge sa le going on at a loca l depa rt
ment store. You arrive at the multi-s tory bu ilding 
hungry fo r barga ins. Boldly, you ente r the store 
and look a round - and see barga ins galore. A rea l 
sale! You start ga thering up sale items, but then 
become aware of a strange group of shoppe rs. 
Whereve r you go, they follow you aro und . Soon 
yo u l ea ~n their true in tentions - they a re out to 
stop you at all costs, sb they can have the store to 
themselves. What's worse, they're armed with 
ray guns from the Toy Department and modified 
to work! 

The object of "Closeout" is to snatch up as 
many sa le items as possible while evading the 
hostile barga in hunters . Don' t let them get too 
close, because they' ll either capture you or shoot 
you . Some of them ca n shoot farther than othe rs. 
You ca n shoot back with the slingshot yo u boug ht 
in the Sporting Goods Department (50 percent 
off), but since slingshots require two hands to 
shoot, you must drop 25 sa le items each time you 
use it. 

You have only one chance and about three 
minu tes of play . Extra time is awarded for higher 
scores . The remaining time is indicated on the 
left, and colors change as time runs out (there can 
be up to nine di ffe rent colors on the screen at a 
time). When your score surpasses 25 points, you 
can shoot your slingshot, but remember, it costs 
you 25 points . You can only shoot horizonta lly, 
by aiming the joystick and pressing the fire button . 
The best strategy is to shoot only when corne red . 

After you have typed in the p rogra m, save it 
twice on disk or tape, then type RUN . There w ill 
be a short initializa tion pause, and the screen will 
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clea r to GRAPHlCS 7. The four players will ap
pear, and the floors and s tairways w ill be drawn. 
Short instructions will appear. Plug your joystick 
into port one. Press the fi re button to start. 

Your shopper is on the ground floor in the 
bottom left co rner. Use the joystick to move left 
and right, or up and down stairs. You must be 
directly under the stairs to use them, and to exit 
onto a floor you must be s tanding exactly on it. 

The program might run faster o n U.S. Ata ris 
than on my New Zea land model. The game for 
Atari is based on an idea in " P/M Graph ics Made 
Easy" (COMPUTE!, February 1982) w hich an imates 
the players with vertica l blank interrupts (the 
split-second interval between the display of video 
fram es). American te levisio ns use the NTSC s tan
da rd, which a llows 60 vertica l blank interrupts 
per second, while New Zealand's PAL standa rd 
allows only 50. On the other hand, the 6502 Cen
tral Processing Unit chip in our Ataris is clocked 
at three megahertz, as opposed to 1.8 MHz in 
U.S. Ataris, so the two factors might cancel each 
other out. 

Good luck! I' d like to know who can bette r 
my score of 1200 points. 

Since I omitted REM s tatements from the 
program to save space, here is a short explana tion 
of the Atari version: 

line 
No. Comments 

10 Initializes. Jumps to line 209 to POKE in the r IM uti lity 
and pJayershapes, then to line 112 to wait for the 
trigger to be pressed to start the ga me. These jumps 
keep the lower numbered lines free for frequently 
accessed statemen ts. 

20-23 Check (OC YOUT moves up the stairs. 
30-33 Check for you r moves down the stairs. 
37-44 Check fo r enemy movement on the left stairs. 
55-59 Check for enemy movement on the right stairs and 

also give the enemy some brainpower. 
60-65 Check for enemy movement on the midd le stairs . 
73-76 Read ing of joys tick one (second slot from left) to de

termine you r moves. Change this read ing here and at 
two other locations if you want to use any otherslot 
for the game. 

78 Uses BASIC LOCATE sta tement to determine points 
scored. 

79 If the sale item s run low, draw some more. 
80-82 Determine movement of Player2- Enemy No. I . 
84-86 Determi ne movement of Player 3- Enemy No.2. 
87-89 Determine movement-of Player4- Enemy No.3. 
90 Checks if you can shoot. 
93-95 C heck to see jf YOLI are in the enemy shooting range. 

Note: some enemies ca n shoot fa rther than others. 
96 Game timekeeper. 
97 Go back to s tart of loop. 
100-101 Draw dots - sale items. 
105-108 Draw time bar graph and era se the portionof time 

that has rll n out; also awa rd extra time for high scores. 
109-114 You got shot! So these lines get YOLI off the visible side 

of the screen, and you wait for the trigger to be 
pressed to starta new gam e. 

209 Only simple consta nts and va riables are used in the 
program . Theseconsta nts and variables are used all 
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over the place to conserve RAM; they are also used for

the line numbers. These make the program look very

untidy, but this is the only way I can get this program

to run on my 16K Atari.

210-215 POKE the P/M utility and players' shapes and colors

intoRAM.

216-225 Constants and variables for the stairs and building

levels; draw it out in Graphics 7.

230 Data for P/M graphics utility as presented in

COMPUTE! (February 1982).

236-237 Last eight DATAs in line 236 and all of line 237 are for

the P/M shapes. Change these if you like different

shapes.

VIC-20 Notes
Charles Brannon, Editorial Assistant

The VIC-20 version of Closeout, like the Atari

version, uses almost all the memory that the

unexpanded 5K VIC can offer. Don't enter

any extra spaces or semicolons. It will run on

any size VIC. "Floating" memory is handled

in lines 180 and 190. Instead of using

TX = 7680, the start of text memory on a 5K

VIC, the formula in line 180 will return the

proper address for any VIC. For more infor

mation on POKEing the screen, see "The

Window" {Home and Educational Computing!,

Fall 1981, or COMPUTEl's First Book Of VIC).

Playing VIC-20 Closeout

Using the I,J,K,M keys (I = up, M = down,

J = left, K = right) move yourself (represented

by the "pi" symbol) around the department

store, avoiding the rapacious bargain hunters

who mercilessly*pursue you. Pick up the

various sale items by moving your character

over the colored dots. You can ascend and

descend escalators to move from floor to

floor. If a fellow shopper gets too aggressive,

you can deliver a shove that will send him

reeling back to the top floor. You start out

with three shoves, and you get two more

every time you acquire 120 sale items (at

which point you move on to a whole new

store). Press SPACE to deliver a shove, but

be careful not to run out of them. You cannot

use your shoves while you're on an escalator.

Unlike the Atari version, you have no time

limit to worry about.

Special Techniques

In an attempt to get the most speed from a

BASIC program while using the least amount

of memory, there are several tricks here that

may be useful to VIC programmers. First,

variables replace much-used constants. For

example, the number 22 (number of charac

ters per line) is used extensively in the screen

POKE statements. Initially setting Q = 22 at

the start of the program lets me substitute Q

for the constant 22. Aside from the con

venience of this, using variables is much

faster. Instead of convening the characters

"22" to the floating point equivalent, the

computer only has to look up the value of Q.

It seems trivial, but judicious use of variables

can significantly speed up your programs.

Also note that the letter "O" is used instead

of zero in some places for the same reason.

Artificial Intelligence?

A game like this is the perfect opportunity to

fiddle with artificial intelligence. When you

write a routine that makes a character chase

another, you've simulated a simple animal's

"instincts," or predetermined behavior.

The crazed shopper'; in Closeout must

know how to home in on you. Their behavior

must include the ability to get on and off

the escalators. One thing you should watch

out for when writing games like this is pre

dictability. If your "intelligence" subroutine

is too good, your creatures will accurately

home in on the victim, but they will act in

predictable ways. Sometimes it helps to stir a

little randomness in with the RND function

(we humans call such "careful" randomness

creativity).

Since all three pursuers use the same

"intelligence" algorithm, we've just created

"mini-arrays" that hold important variables

for each character: the X and Y position, the

character used, the current direction, and

the character "underneath" the pursuer. To

move a character non-destructively, you

have to save and restore the background

characters. The routine can move any of the

three chasers according to E, the "Enemy

index." To create the illusion of simultaneous

motion without slowing down the player too

much, only one chaser can move for every

move the player makes.

Enhancements

If you have more than the normal 5K RAM

memory in your VIC, you might want to

make some enhancements to the game. You

could add: custom characters, improved

sound effects, and more pursuers.
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ove r the place to conserve RAM; they are also used for 
the line numbers. These make the program look very 
untidy, but this is the only way I tan get this program 
to run on my 16K Atari . 

210·215 POKE the P/M utility and players' shapes and colors 
into RAM. 

216·225 Constants and va riables for the stairs and building 

VIC-20 Notes 
Charles Brannon. Editorial Asslstanl 

The VIC-20 version of Closeout, like the Atari 
version, uses almost all the memory that the 
unexpanded 5K VIC can offer. Don' t enter 
any extra spaces or semicolons. It will run on 
any size VIC. "Floating" memory is handled 
in lines 180 and 190. Instead of using 
TX = 7680, the start of text memory on a 5K 
VIC, the formula in Ijne 180 will return the 
proper address for any VIC. For more infor
mation on POKEing the screen, see "The 
Window" (Home alld Educational Compllting!, 
Fall 1981, or COMPUTE!'s First Book Of VIC). 

Playing VlC-20 Closeout 
Using the l,j,K,M keys (I = up, M =down, 
j = left, K = right) move yourself (represented 
by the "pi" symbol) around the department 
store, avoiding the rapacious bargain hunters 
who mercilessly pursue you . Pick up the 
various sale items by moving your character 
over the colored dots. You can ascend and 
descend escalators to move from floor to 
floor. If a fellow shopper gets too aggressive, 
you can deliver a shove that will send him 
reeling back to the top floor . You start out 
with three shoves, and you get two more 
every time you acquire 120 sale items (at 
which point you move on to a whole new 
store). Press SPACE to deliver a shove, but 
be careful not to run out of them. You cannot 
use your shoves while you're on an escalator. 
Unlike the Atari version, you have no time 
limit to worry about . 

Special Techniques 
In an attempt to get the most speed from a 
BASIC program while using the least amount 
of memory, there are several tricks here that 
may be useful to VIC programmers. First, 
variables replace much-used constants. For 
example, the number 22 (number of charac
ters per line) is used extensively in the screen 
POKE statements. InitiaUy setting Q = 22 at 
the start of the program lets me substitute Q 
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levels; draw it out in Graphics 7. 
230 Data for P/M graphics utility as presented in 

COMPUTE! (February 1982). 
236-237 Last eight DATAs in line 236 and all ofline 237 are for 

the P/M shapes. Change these if you like different 
shapes . 

for the constant 22. Aside from the con
venience of this, using variables is much 
faster. Instead of converti ng the characters 
"22" to the floating point equjvalent, the 
computer only has to look up the value of Q . 
It seems trivial, but judicious use of variables 
can significantly speed up your programs. 
Also note that the letter ' '0 " is used instead 
of zero in some places for the same reason. 

Artificial-Intelligence? 
A game like this is the perfect opportunity to 
fiddle with artificial intelligence. When you 
write a routine that makes a character chase 
another, you've simula te'd a simple animal's 
"instincts," or predetermined behavior. 

The crazed shoppers in Closeout must 
know how to home in on you. Their behavior 
must include the ability to get on and off 
the escalators. One thing you should watch 
out for when writing games like this is pre
dictability . If your " intelligence" subroutine 
is too good, your creatures will accurately 
home in on the victim, but they will act in 
predictable ways. Someb.mes it helps to stir a 
little randomness in with the RND function 
(we humans call such "careful" randomness 
creativity). 

Since aU three pursuers use the same 
"intelligence" algorithm, we've just created 
" mini-arrays" that hold important variables 
for each character: the X and Y position, the 
character used, the current direction, and 
the character " undernealh" the pursuer. To 
move a character non-destructively, you 
have to save and restore the background 
characters. The routine can move any of the 
three chasers according t E, the " Enemy 
index." To create the illusion of simultaneous 
motion without slowing down the player too 
much, only one chaser can move for every 
move the player makes. 

Enhancements 
If you have more than the normal 5K RAM 
memory in your VIC, you might want to 
make some enhancements to the game. You 
could add: custom characters, improved 
sound effects, and more pursuers. 
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Program 1: Atari Version

10 GRAPHICS 7iSETC0L0R 2f0P0iP0KE 732

,U? "CLOSEOUT! -:Q09UB 209:BOSUB 1

12iYl-lBliBOTO C

20 IF Xl-J THEN IF Y1 >A AND YK-B OR

Y1>C AND YK-D OR Y1>E AND YK-1 T

HEN Yl-Yl-3iRETURN

21 IF Xl-L THEN IF Y1>A AND YK-E OR

Y1>F AND YK-I THEN Yl-YI-3iRETURN

22 IF Xl-K THEN IF Y1>A AND YK-B THE

N Y1-Y1-3IRETURN

23 RETURN

30 IF Xl-J THEN IF Yl>-A AND YKB OR

Yl>-C AND YKD OR Yl>-E AND YKI T

HEN Yl-Yl+3sRETURN

31 IF XI-K THEN IF Yl>-A AND YKB THE

N Yl-Yl+3iRETURN

32 IF Xl-L THEN IF Yl>-A AND YKE OR

Yl>-F AND YKI THEN Yl-Yl+3

33 RETURN

37 IF Y5-I OR Y3-H OR Y3-B OR Y3-F OR

Y5-E OR Y5-D OR Y5-C OR Y5-B OR Y

5-A THEN 80SLJB 42i RETURN

41 RETURN

42 Z-INT<RND<0)*3)iIF 2-0 THEN IF Y5-

I OR Y5-H OR Y3-B OR Y5-F OR Y3-D

OR Y5-B THEN X9-0i Y9—3i RETURN

43 IF Z-l THEN IF Y3-A OR Y3-C OR Y3-

E OR Y5-F OR Y3-B OR Y3=H THEN X9-

0iY9-3»RETURN

44 x9-4iY9-OeRETURN

35 IF Y5-I OR Y3-H OR Y3-B OR Y3-F OR

Y3-E OR Y3-D OR Y5-C OR Y3-B OR Y

3-A THEN BOSUB 57

56 RETURN

37 IF Y5>Y1 THEN IF Y5-B OR YJS-C OR Y

3-D OR YS-E OR Y3-B OR Y3-H OR Y5-

I THEN X9-OiY9—3iRETURN

38 IF Y5<Y1 THEN IF Y3-A QR Y3-B OR Y

5-C OR Y5-D OR Y3-F OR Y5-B OR Y3-

H THEN X9-0iY9-3iRETURN

59 X9--4:Y9-01 RETURN

60 IF Y5-B OR Y5=F OR Y5-E OR Y3-D OR

Y5-C OR Y5-B OR Y3-A THEN BOSUB 6

2

61 RETURN

62 Z-INT(RND(0)*4):IF Z-0 THEN IF Y3-

E OR Y5-F OR Y5=D OR Y5-C OR Y3-B

OR Y5-A THEN X9-0*Y9«3iRETURN

63 IF Z-l THEN IF Y5-B OR Y5-C OR Y5-

D OR Y5-E OR Y5-8 DR Y5-F THEN X9-

0iY9«-3iRETURN

64 IF Z-2 THEN X9--4iY9-0sRETURN

65 X9=-4iY9=0:RETURN

73 S=3TICK(0) I IF S=14 OR S*10 DR 5= 6

THEN GOSUB 20

74 IF S-=13 DR S=-9 OR S=3 THEN BDSUB 3

O

75 IF S = 7 AND XKL THEN IF Yl-A OR Yl

=B OR Y1=C OR Y1=D DR Y1=E OR Y1=F

OR Y1=G OR Yl-H OR Y1=I THEN X1=X

1+4

76 IF S=ll AND X1>J THEN IF Y1=A OR Y

1=B OR Yl-C OR Yl-D DR Y1=E OR Yl-

F OR Yl-6 OR Yl-H OR Yl-I THEN XI-

XI-4

78 O=Xl-42:R=(Yl-25)/2:L0CATE Q,R,Z:I

F Z-l THEN COLOR 4iPL0T Q,RiT«T+li

Tl-Tl+li? "SALE ITEMS^1*;:? T

79 IF T1>T2 THEN BOSUB 100

BO POKE 77,0:P0KE M.XUPOKE N.YIsSOUN

D O,Y1, 10.7-.IF X2-J THEN Y5»Y2:X9-

X7:Y9=Y7sG0SUB A: X7= X9:Y7=Y9

81 IF X2= K THEN Y5-Y2: X9-X7 : Y9-=Y7 : BOS

UB 60:X7=X9:Y7-Y9

82 IF X2= L THEN Y5= Y2: X9=-X7: Y9=Y7i BOS

UB Bt X7=X9:Y7=Y9

B4 X2 = X2+ X7: Y2=Y2-fY7iPOKE M+l,X2iP0KE

N+1,Y2:IF X3*=J THEN Y5= Y3s X9-X8: Y

9 = YB: GOSUB A: XB-)(9s YS=Y9

B5 IF X3=K THEN Y5-V3!X9-XB:Y9=Y8(60S

UB 60:X8=X9iYB-Y9

86 IF X3=L THEN Y5-Y3sX9-XB:Y9=YBiBOS

UB B:XB=X9iY8-Y9

B7 X3-X3+X8* Y3-Y3+VBiP0KE M-»-2, X3i POKE

N+2fY3:IF X4-J THEN Y5-Y4iX9-X6tY

9-Y6EB0SUB AIX6-X9IY6-Y9

88 SOUND O.O.O.OiIF X4-K THEN Y5-Y4iX

9-X6iY9-Y6«B08UB 60iX6-X9iY6-Y9

89 IF X4-L THEN Y3-V4iX9-X6iY9-Y6l808

UB BiX6-X9iY6-Y9

90 X4=X4+X6:Y4=Y4+Y6rPOKE M+3,X4:PDKE

N+ 3,Y4sIF BTRIG':O)=O AND T>25 THE

N IF Y1=Y2 OR Yl"-Y3 OR Y1 = Y4 THEN

BOSUB H

93 IF Y1=Y2 AND 70>ABS(X1-X2) THEN U=

X2-44IV-(Y2-31)/2iB0BUB E

94 IF Y1-Y3 AND 60>ABS<X1-X3) THEN U-

X3-44IV-(Y3-31)/2tB0BUB E

95 IF Y1-Y4 AND 55>ABS(X1-X4) THEN U-

X4-44IV-(Y4-31>/2iGOSUB E

96 IF PEEK<19)>A1 THEN BOSUB 105

97 GOTO C

100 SOUND O,O,O,OiCOLDR 1eSETCOLOR O,

Cl ,9

101 FOR Y-6 TO 79 STEP 9iF0R W-16 TO

148 STEP 4»PL0T W,Y:NEXT WiNEXT Y

sTl-OiRETURN

105 C1-INT<RND(O)»15> tSETCOLOR 1,C1,S

iCOLOR 4iPL0T O,VliDRAKTO 3,VliAl

-Al + li Vl-Vl+23 IF A1O41 THEN RETU

RN

106 IF T<T3 THEN BOSUB 112iRETURN

107 ? "EXTRA 3.5 HIN"IT3-T3+T4I? "NEX

T BONUS AT ";i? T3iT4-T4+100

108 COLOR 2iF0R Y-0 TO 78 STEP 2iPL0T

O.YiDRAWTO 3,YiNEXT Y»A1-1iV1«0i

POKE 19p0iP0KE 20,0iRETURN

109 SOUND 0,2p6,15iCOLOR 2iPL0T U,ViD

RAHTO Q.RiPDKE K,liPOKE N,247iC0L

OR 4iPL0T UfViDRA«TO 0,R

112 SOUND O,0,0,OsBDSUB 216iB0SUB 100

i? i? "BANE OVER, SALES FOUND-"»:

? TiT-Oi? "To pl«y-Pr»«s FIRE"

113 IF STRIB(0X>O THEN 113

114 ? "Extra TIME at 200"iBO8UB IO81T

-OiT3-200s T4-300IRETURN

163 W«0lT-T-25i? "SALE ITEMS-"|i? Til

F Y1-Y2 THEN U-X2-44iV-<Y2-31)/2i

Il-M+lsJl-N+lEBOSUB IiY2-ZsX2-L*R

ETURN

164 IF Y1-Y3 THEN U-X3-44 j V=« (Y3-31) /2

iI1-M+2IJl-N+21BOSUB IiY3-Z>X3-Li

RETURN

165 IF Y1-Y4 THEN U-X4-44*V-iY4-31>/2

sIl»«+3iJl-N+3:BOSUB IsY4=ZiX4—Li

RETURN

1B1 SOUND O,1,6,15:COLOR 1iPLOT Q(R:D

RAUTO UfViCOLOR 4iPL0T Q,R:DRAWTO

IJ,V:SDUND O,O,O,O:POKE I 1 , 1 I POKE

J 1,247

189 Z-V*2+67iIF Z-A OR Z-B OR Z-C OR

Z-D OR Z-E OR Z«F OR Z-I OR Z-B T

HEN GOSUB T2:RETURN

190 V-3:B0T0 189

209 A-37:B-55sC-=73: D-91 : E= 109* F»127i B

-145tH-163iI-lBliJ»54sK-126aL-198

iM-5324B*N-1780i0=17B4iP-704sT2-2

2O

210 ? "PImb* Nait"iF0R Y=1536 TO 17O

61READ Z»POKE V.ZiNEXT YiFOR Y-17

74 TO 1787iPDKE Y.OiNEXT YsPM-PEE

K<106)-32

211 PMBASE-256«PMiF0R Y-=PMBASE+ 1O23 T

0 PMBASE+2047:F0KE Y,OsNEXT Y:FOR

Y-PMBASE+1025 TO PMBASE+1032:REA

D Z

212 POKE Y.ZiNEXT Y:FOR Y=PMBASE+1281

COMPUTE! March 1963

Program 1: Atari Version 

10 GRAPHICS 71SETCOLOR 2,O,OIPOKE 7~2 
,II? ·CLOSEOUT!-:BOSUB 209.808U8 1 
12.VI-lBl.BOTO C 

20 IF XI-J THEN IF Vl>A AND Vl<-B OR 
YI>C AND YI<-D DR YI>E AND YI<-I T 
HEN YI-Vl-3IRETURN 

21 IF XI-L THEN IF YI>A AND YI<-E DR 
Yl>F AND Yl(-I THEN YI-Yl-3IRETURN 

22 IF XI-K THEN IF Yl>A AND Yl(-B THE 
N YI-Yl-3.RETURN 

23 RETURN 
30 IF XI-J THEN IF YI>-A AND Yl(B DR 

Yl>-C AND YI<D DR Yl >-E AND Yl<I T 
HEN YI-Yl+3.RETURN 

31 IF XI-K THEN IF YI>-A AND YI<B THE 
N YI-Vl+3.RETURN 

32 IF XI-L THEN IF Yl>-A AND Yl<E DR 
Yl)-F AND Yl<I THEN YI-Yl+3 

33 RETURN 
37 IF Y5-I OR Y~-H DR Y5-9 OR Y5-F OR 

V5-E OR Y5-D OR Y5-C OR Y5-B OR Y 
5-A THEN eosus ~2IRETURN 

41 RETURN 
42 Z-INT(RND(O).3).IF Z-O THEN IF Y5-

I OR Y5-H DR Y5-B OR Y5-F OR Y5-D 
OR V5-B THEN X9-0.V9--3.RETURN 

43 IF 2-1 THEN IF Y5-A OR V5-C OR Y5-
E OR V5-F DR Y5-B OR Y5~H THEN 19-
O.Y9-3.RETURN 

44 X9-4.Y9-0:RETURN 
55 IF Y5-1 OR Y5-H OR V5-B OR Y5-F OR 

Y5-E OR V5-D OR Y~-C OR Y~-B OR Y 
~-A THEN sosus ~7 

~b RETURN 
~7 IF Y~>Yl THEN IF Y~-B DR ~-C DR Y 

5-D OR Y5-E OR Y5-B OR Y5-H OR Y5-
I THEN X9-0,Y9--3,RETURN 

58 IF V~<Yl THEN IF V5-A OR Y~-B OR Y 
5-C OR Y5-D OR Y5- F OR Y5-B OR Y5-
H THEN X9-0,V9-3,RETURN 

59 X9--4.Y9-0.RETURN 
60 IF V5-B OR V5-F OR Y5-E OR Y5-D OR 

Y~-C DR Y~-B DR Y~-A THEN BOSUB b 
2 

bl RETURN 
62 l-INTCRND(0).4):IF 1-0 THEN IF V~

E OR Y5-F OR Y5-D OR Y5-C OR Y5-B 
OR V5-A THEN X9-0.V9-3aRETURN 

63 IF 1 - 1 THEN IF Y5-B OR V5-C OR Y5-
D OR V5-E OR Y5-B OR Y5-F THEN X9-
0,V9--3,RETURN 

64 IF 1-2 THEN X9--4:Y9-0:RETURN 
65 X9-4aY9 - 0:RETURN 
73 5-STICK(0):IF 5-14 OR S- 10 OR S z 6 

THEN SOSUB 20 
74 IF 5=13 OR S-9 OR 5=5 THEN S05US 3 

o 
75 IF 5 - 7 AND X1 <L THEN IF YI-A OR Yl 

-B OR Yl=C OR VI - D OR VI - E OR VI - F 
OR Vl ~ B OR VI - H OR YI-1 THEN XI-X 

1+4 
76 IF 5=11 AND X1 >J THEN IF YI-A OR Y 

I-B OR YI-C OR Y1 a D OR VI a E OR Yl
F OR Yl - S OR YI - H OR YI - 1 THEN Xl 
Xl-4 

78 Q- Xl-42IR-(Yl-25)/2:LOCATE Q,R,I:I 
F 1 - 1 THEN COLOR 4aPLOT Q,R:TaT+l: 
T1 - Tl+l:? "SALE ITEHSc";:? T 

79 IF Tl ) T2 THEN BOSUB 100 
BO POKE 77,0:POKE H,Xl,PDKE N,Y1:SDUN 

D 0,Y1,10,7:IF X2-J THEN Y5-Y2:X9 -
X7:Y9- Y7:S0SUS A:X7 - X9:Y7=Y9 

81 IF X2-K THEN Y5_ Y2:X9_X7IY9_Y7:60S 
UB 60:X7=X9:Y7- V9 

82 IF X2-L THEN Y5-Y2:X9-X7 :Y9-Y7:60S 
US BaX7-X9:V7- Y9 

84 X2- X2+X7:V2=V2+V7,POKE H+l,X2IPOKE 

74 COMPUTI! t-I.orch 1983 

N+l,V2:IF X3-J THEN V5-V3:X9-X8:V 
9-V8:S0SUS A:XB-X9:VBcV9 

85 IF X3 z K THEN V5- V3:X9-XBaV9-V8,BOS 
US 60:X8-X9,V8- Y9 

86 IF X3-L THEN V5-Y3:X9-X8:Y9-Y8aBOS 
UB B.XB-X9,Y8-Y9 

87 X3-X3+XB,Y3-V3+YB,POKE H+2,X3:POKE 
N+2,Y3:IF X4 - J THEN V5-Y4,X9-X6:Y 

9-V6:60SUB AIX6-X9sY6-Y9 
88 SOUND O,O,O,O,IF X4-K THEN Y5-Y4,X 

9-X6aY9-Y6,BOSUB 60aX6-X9IY6-Y9 
89 IF X4-L THEN YS-Y4aX9-X6aY9-Y61908 

UB S,X6-X9aY6-Y9 
90 X4=X4+X6:V4=Y4+Yb:P OKE M+ 3,X4:POKE 

N+ 3 ,Y4:IF STRIG ( O)=O AND T >2S THE 
N IF Y1 = Y2 OR Yl~Y3 OR Yl=Y4 THEN 
BOSUB H 

93 IF Yl=Y2 AND 70}ABS( XI-X2) THEN U= 
X2-44.V-CY2-31)/2.BOSUB E 

94 IF YI-Y3 AND 60>ABS(XI-X3) THEN U
X3-44.V-(Y3-31)/2.eOSUB E 

9~ IF YI-Y4 AND 5~>A8S(XI-X4) THEN U-
X4-44.V-(V4-31)/2aG05UB E 

96 IF PEEK(19)}Al THEN eosus 10~ 

97 BOTO C 
100 SOUND O,O,O,OaCOLOR l:SETCOLOR 0, 

Cl,9 
101 FOR Y-6 TO 79 STEP 9:FOR N-16 TO 

148 STEP 4:PLOT W,V:NEXT WsNEXT V 
:TI-0:RETURN 

105 Cl-INTC~ND(O).l~):SETCOLOR 1,Cl,S 
,COLOR 4,PLor O,Vl.DRANTO 3,Vl1Al 
-Al+1aVl-Vl+2aIF Al< >41 THEN RETU 
RN 

106 IF T( T3 THEN eosus 112.RETURN 
107 ? "EXTRA 3.~ P'lI N",T3-T3+T4a? "NEX 

T BONUS AT M,a7 T3,T4-T4+100 
108 COLOR 21FOR Y-O TO 78 STEP 2,PLOT 

O,y.DRANTO 3,y.NEXT V.Al-1.Vl-01 
POkE 19,O:POKE 20,0,RETURN 

109 SOUND 0,2,6,1~ICOLOR 2,PLOT U,YID 
RANTO Q,R:POKE K,laPOKE N,247.COL 
OR 4.PLOT U, V.DRANTO Q,R 

112 SOUND 0,0,0,01808U9 216.809U9 100 
I? .? " BAKE OVER, SALES FOUND-",: 
? TaT-O,? MTo play-P~ •• s FIREM 

113 IF STRIB(O)<>O THEN 113 
114 ? ·EMt~. TIME .t 200·,809U9 10BaT 

-0.T3-200IT4-300aRETURN 
163 N-O,T-T-25a? "SALE ITEMS--,,? T.I 

F VI-Y2 THEN U-X2-44.V-(V2-31)/2: 
I I-M+l: JI-N+l, BOSU9 I I V2-Z, X.2-L:R 
ETURN 

164 IF VI-Y3 THEN U-X3-44aV-CY3-3f)/2 
,Il-"+2a~1-N+2aBOSUB IaY3-1aX3-L. 
RETURN 

16~ IF YI-Y4 THEN U-X4-44 a V-CV4-3t)/2 
:II-M+3:JI-N+3:GOSUS J,V4~I,X4-L. 
RETURN 

181 SOUND 0.l,6,1~,COLOR 1,PLOT Q,RaD 
RAWTO U,VaCOLOR 4.PLOT Q,RaDRANTO 

U,VaSOUND O,O,O,O:POKE Il,l.POKE 
J 1,247 

189 I-V.2+67.IF I-A OR Z-B OR Z-C OR 
1-D OR l-E OR Z-F OR I - lOR z-e T 
HEN 608UB T2aRETURN 

190 V-3:BOTO 189 
209 A-37:B-5~:C-73:D-91.E- I09.F-127, e 

-145aH-163.I-181aJ-~4.K-126.L-198 

,H-53248.N-1780aO-1784aP-704.T2-2 
20 

210 7 ·PI •••• M_it",FOR Y-l~36 TO 170 
6aREAD 1.POKE V,I.NEXT YaFOR V-17 
74 TO 1787.POKE Y,O.NEXT Y:PK-PEE 
K(IOb)-32 

211 PKBASE-256.PP'I.FOR V-PHSASE+I023 T 
o PP'lBASE+2047:POKE Y,O.NEXT Y:FOR 

VapP'lBASE+1025 TO PP'lBASE+1032:REA 
D Z 

212 POKE Y,I:NEXT Y:FOR V=PHBA9E+1281 
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TO PMBASE+128B:READ Z:POKE Y.ZiN

EXT YsFDR Y=PMBASE+1537 TO PMBASE

+ 1544

213 READ ZiPOKE Y,Z:NEXT Y;FOR Y=PMBA

SE+1793 TO PMBASE+lBOOsREAD ZaPOK

E Y.ZlNEXT YiPOKE P+2,76iP0KE P+3

,204

214 POKE P,252sP0KE P+l,140tP0KE 559,

62iP0KE 623,lsP0KE 1788,PM+4iPOKE

53277, 3:P0KE 54279, PM: X=»USR < 1696

)

215 POKE O,B:POKE 0+l,8iP0KE 0+2,BiP0

KE 0+3,B:RETURN

216 X1«=J: Y1 = I i Y2 = B: X2=62:Y3»E« X3=154i

Y4= G: X4-122: X6»4s Y6-=0r X7=-4: Y7=0i

XB=-4sY8=0

220 COLOR SsSETCOLOR 2,15-C1,5:FOR Y=

7 TO 79 STEP 9:PL0T 4,YsDRANT0 15

9,Y:NEXT Y

221 PLOT 4,0:DRAWT0 4,79iPLDT 159,0:D

RAHTO 159,79s PLOT 149,79:DRAWTO 1

49,52iFDR Y=52 TO 79 STEP 3iPL0T

149, Y

222 DRAWTO 159,Y:NEXT YrPLOT 14,79sDR

AWTO 14,43:F0R Y=43 TO 79 STEP 3*

PLOT 4,YsDRAWT0 14,YsNEXT YiPLOT

149,43

223 DRAWTO 149,7:F0R Y«7 TO 43 STEP 3

jPLOT 149,YjDRANT0 159,YiNEXT YiP

LOT 14,7sDRAWT0 14f16:FOR Y=7 TO

16 STEP 3

224 PLOT 4,YiDRAWTO 14,YiNEXT YiPLOT

77,7sDRAWT0 77,61»PL0T 87,7iDRAWT

O 87,61iF0R Y-7 TO 61 STEP 3

225 PLOT 77,YiDRANT0 B7,YiNEXT YiPLOT

14,25«DRAWT0 14,34sFOR Y=25 TO 3

4 STEP 3iPL0T 4,YiDRAWT0 14,YiNEX

T YiRETURN

230 DATA 162,3,189,244,6,240,B9,56,22

1,240,6,240,83,141,254,6,106,141,

255,6,142,293,6,24,169,0,109,253,

6,24,109

231 DATA 252,6,133,204,133,206,189,24

0,6,133,203,173,254,6,133,205,189

,248,6,170,232,46,299,6,144, 16, 16

8,177,203

232 DATA 145,205,169,0,145,203,136,20

2,208,244,76,87,6,160,0,177,203,1

45,205,169,0,145,203,200,202, 2OB,

244,174

234 DATA 253,6,173,254,6,157,240,6,18

9,236,6,240,4B,133,203,24,138,141

,2S3,6,109,235,6,133,204,24,173,2

53,6,109

235 DATA 252,6,133,206,189,240,6,133,

Snatching up sale items on the bottom floor while evading

enemy shoppers in the Atari version of "Closeout"

209,189,248,6,170,160,0,177,203,1

45,205,200,202,208,248,174,253,6,

169,O,157

236 DATA 236,6,202,48,3,76,2,6,76,98,

228,0,0,104,169,7,162,6,160,0,32,

92,228,96,60,126,219,255,195,J26,

60,231

237 DATA 126,219,2515,129,126,102,195,

129,195,126,90,299,129,255,60,102

,126,90,126,195,255,60,102,195

Program 2: vic-20 version

100 REM VIC-20 CLOSEOUT

110 DIM EX%(2),EY%(2),EC%(2),EP%(2),PC%(2),DX%

(2),DY%(2),SV%(21)
120 S1=36874:S3=S1+3:V=36878:POKES1,0:POKEV,0:

S2=S1+1

130 R=0:PTS=0:SH=1:O=0:CD$=CHR?(19):FORI=1TO23

:CD$=CD$+CHR$(17):NEXT

140 PRINTCHR?(147)CHR$(18)CHR?(156)" CLOSEOUT

150 R=R+1:PRINTCHR$(19)TAB(12)CHR$(30)"ROUND"R

160 SH=SH+2:GOSUB900

170 SC=36879:Q=22:M=O

180 TX=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869)AN

D120)

190 COLOUR=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)

200 FORI=44TO65:POKETX+I,104:POKECO+I,6:NEXT

210 FORI=88TO400STEP44

220 F0RJ=IT0I+21

230 POKETX+J,104:POKECO+J,6

240 POKETX+J-Q,46:POKECO+J-Q,6*RND(0)+2

250 NEXT:NEXT

260 FORI=66TO378STEPQ:POKETX+I,64:POKECO+I,0:P

0KETX+21+I,64:P0KEC0+21+I,0:NEXT

270 FORI=1TO10

280 SX=INT(7*RND(0))*3+3;SY=5+INT(6*RND(o))*2

290 LN=2+INT(3*RND(O))*2:IF SY+LN>18 THEN 290

300 FORJ=SY*QTO(SY+LN)*QSTEPQ

310 P0KETX+SX+J,64:P0KEC0+SX+J,0

3 20 NEXT:NEXT

330 EX%(0)=1:EX%(1)=2:EX%(2)=3:F0RI=0T02:EY% CI

)=3:NEXT
340 EC%(O)=65:EC%(1)=88:EC%(2)=81

350 DX%(O)=1:DX%(1)=1:DX%(2)=-1

360 F0RI=0T02:EP%(I)=46:PC%(I)=INT(6*RND(0)+2)

:NEXT

370 PX=2:PY=17:PC=94:DX=O:DY=O:PK=32

380 GETA$:IFA5<>""THEKB$=A?

390 IFB?=" "THENGOSUB600

400 IFB?="I"THENDY=-1:DX=O

410 IFB5="M"THENDY=1:DX=O

420 IFB$="J"THENDX=-1:DY=O

430 IFB$=I<K"THENDX=1:DY=O

440 CP=TX+PX+Q*PY

4 50 IFPK<>64ORPEEK(CP+Q*DY)=104THENDY=O

460 IFPEEK(CP+DX)=104THENDX=O:B?=""

470 POKE CP,PK:POKECO+CP-TX,CC

480 PX=PX+DX:PY=PY+DY

490 IFPX<0THENPX=O:B$="":DX=O

500 IFPX>21THENPX=21:B$="":DX=O

510 NP=TX+PX+Q*PY:CC=PEEK(CO+NP-TX)
5 20 PK=PEEK(NP):IFPK<:-46ANDPK<>42THEN560

530 PTS=PTS+1:IFPK=42THENPTS=PTS+49

540 GOSUB980:PK=32:FORI=15TO0STEP-5:P0KES3,255

-I:POKEV,I:NEXT:P0KES3,0

5 50 M=M+1:IFM=120THEN140

560 IFPK=EC%(O)ORPC=EC%(1)ORPK=EC%(2)THEN730

570 P0KENP,PC:P0KEC0+PX+Q*PY,2

580 E—(E+l)*lE<2)
590 EX=EX%(E):EY=EY%(E):EC=EC%(E):XX=DX%(EJ:YY

=DY%(E):EP=EP%(E)"C=PC%(E)

600 POKETX+EX+Q*EY,EP:POKECO+EX+Q*EY,C

610 CP=TX+EX+Q*EY
620 IF(PEEK(CP-Q)=64ORPEEK(CP+Q)=64)ANDRND(1)>

.1THENXX=O:YY=SGNIPY-EY)
6 30 IFPEEK(CP+YY*Q)=104OR(EY=PYANDEY/2<>INT(EY

76 COMWTC! March 1983

TO PMBASE+128B:READ I:POKE Y,ZIN 
EXT V:FOR VaPMBASE+1537 TO PMBASE 
+IS44 

213 READ Z.POKE V,I:NEXT V:FOR Vap"BA 
SE+1793 TO PMBASE+1800JREAD IIPOK 
E V,I.NEXT V,POKE P+2,76IPOKE P+3 
,204 

214 POKE P,252:POKE P+l,140JPOKE 559, 
62 , POKE 623,I:POKE 178S,PM+4:POKE 

S3277,3:POKE 54279,PM:X-USR(1696 
) 

215 POKE O,8:POKE O+I,S,POKE O+2 , S.PO 
KE O+3,S : RETURN 

216 Xl~J:YlaIJV2-B:X2-62:V3-EIX3£IS41 
V4-6:X4 - 122.X6-4IV6£0:X7--4.V7a O. 
X8=-4:V8-0 

220 COLOR 3.SETCOLOR 2,IS-Cl,5:FOR Va 
7 TO 79 STEP 9:PLOT 4,V:DRANTO 15 
9,V:NEXT V 

221 PLOT 4,0:DRAWTO 4,79.PLOT 1~9,0:D 
RANTO 159,791PLOT 149,79:DRAWTO 1 
49,~2.FOR V-52 TO 79 STEP 3.PLOT 
149,V 

222 DRAWTO 159,V:NEXT V:PLOT 14,79.DR 
AWTO 14,43.FOR Vc 43 TO 79 STEP 3: 
PLOT 4,V:DRAWTO 14,V:NEXT V:PLOT 
149,43 

223 DRAWTO 149,7 s FOR V- 7 TO 43 STEP 3 
.PLOT 149,V.DRAWTO 159,V.NEXT YIP 
LOT 14,71DRAWTO 14,16:FOR V-7 TO 
16 STEP 3 

224 PLOT 4,V.DRAWTO 14,VINEXT V.PLOT 
77,7:DRAWTO 77,61.PLOT 87,7.DRAWT 
o 87,61.FOR V-7 TO 61 STEP 3 

225 PLOT 77,V.DRAWTO 87,V.NEXT V.PLOT 
14,25.DRAWTO 14,341FOR Vc 25 TO :5 

4 STEP 3.PLOT 4,V.DRAWTO 14,V.NEX 
T V.RETURN 

230 DATA 162,3,189,244,6,240,89,56,22 
1,240,6,240,83,141,254,6,106,141, 
255 , 6,142,253,6,24,169,0,109,253, 
6,24,109 

231 DATA 252 , 6,133,204,133,206,IS9,24 
0,6,133,203,173,254,6,133,205,189 
,248,6,170,232,46,255,6,144,16,16 
8,177,203 

232 DATA 145,205,169,0,145,203,136,20 
2,208,244,76,87,6,160,0 ,177,203,1 
45,205,169,0,145,203,200,202,209, 
244,174 

234 DATA 253,6,173,254,6,157,240,6,18 
9 , 236,6,240,48,133,203,24,138,141 
,253,6,109,235,6,133,204,24,173,2 
53,6,109 

235 DATA 252,6,133,206,189,240,6,133, 
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205,189,248,6,170,160,0,177,203,1 
45,205,200,202,208,248,174,253,6, 
169,0,157 

236 DATA 236,6,202,48,3,76,2,6,76,98, 
228,0,0,104,169 , 7,162,6,160,0,32, 
92,228,96,60, 124!.,219,25S, 195,126, 
60,231 

237 DATA 126,219,253,129,126,102,195, 
129,195,126,90,255,129,255,60,102 
,126,90,126,195 , 255,60,102,195 

Program 2: VIC·20 Version 

12e 

l3e 

l4e 

REM VIC- 20 CLOSEOUT 
DIM EX%(2),EY%(2),EC%(2),EP%(2),PC%(2),DX% 
(2),DY%(2),SV%(21) 
Sl=36874,S3=Sl+3,V:36878,POKES1,e,POKEV,e, 
52=S1+1 
R=e,PTs=e,SH=1,o=e,CD$=CHR$(19) , FORI=lT023 
,CD$=CD$+CHR$(17),NEXT 
~RINTCHR$ (147 )CHM (18 )CHR$ (156)" CLOSEOUT 

15e R=R+l, PRINTCHR$ (19 )TAB( 12 )CHR$ (3e) "ROUND"R 

16e SH=SH+2,GOSUBgee 
17e 5C=36879,O=22,M=O 
18e TX=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869)AN 

Dl2e) 
1ge COLOUR=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128) 
200 FORI=44T065:POKETX+I,104:POKECO+I,6:NEXT 
21e FORI=88T04eeSTEP44 
220 FORJ=ITOI+21 
230 POKETX+J ,104: POKECO+J,6 
24e POKETX+J-O,46,POKECO+J-O,6*RND(O)+2 
25e NEXT,NEXT 
260 FORI=66T0378STEPQ:POKETX+I,64:POKECO+I,O:P 

OKETX+21+I ,64: POKECO+21 +I,O:NEXT 
27e FORI=lTOle 
28e SX:INT(7*RND(O))*3+3,SY=5+INT(6*RND(O))*2 
2ge LN=2+INT(3*RND(O))*2,IF SY+LN>18 THEN 2ge 
300 FORJ=SY*OTO(SY+LN)*OSTEPO 
310 POKETX+SX+J,64:POKECO+SX+J,O 
32e NEXT,NEXT 
33e EX%(O)=1,EX%(1)=2,EX%(2)=3,FORI=OT02 ,EY%(I 

)=3,NEXT 
34e EC%(O) =6 5,EC%(1)=88 ,EC%(2) :81 
35e DX%(O)=1,DX%(1)=1,DX%(2)=-1 
36e FORI=OT02,EP%(I)=46,PC%(I)=INT(6*RND(O) +2) 

: NEXT 
37e PX=2,PY=17,PC=94,DX=O,DY=O,PK=32 
38e GETA$,IFA$<>""THENB$=A$ 
3ge IFB$=" "THENGOSUB8ee 
4ee IFB$="I"THENDY=- l,DX=O 
4le IFB$="M"THENDY=l,DX=O 
420 IFB$="J"THENDX=-l:DY;::O 
430 IFB$::z."K"THENDX=l: DY=O 
440 CP=TX+PX+O*PY 
45e IFPK<>640RPEEK(CP+O*DY)=le4THENDY=O 
46e IFPEEK(CP+DX)=le4THENDX=O,B$="" 
470 POKE CP,PK:POKECO+CP- TX , CC 
480 PX=PX+DX:PY::z.pY+DY 
4ge IFPx<eTHENPX=O , B$ = "",DX=O 
5ee IFPX>21THENPX=21, B$ ="",DX=O 
51e NP=TX+PX+O*PY,CC=PEEK(CO+NP- TX) 
52e PK=PEEK(NP) ,IFPK<>46ANDPK<>42THEN56e 
53e PTS=PTS+l,IFPK=42THENPTS=PTS+49 
54e G05UB98e,PK=32,FORI=15ToeSTEP-5, POKES3 ,25 5 

-I:POKEV,I :NEXT:POKES3 ,0 
550 M;:::EM+1:IFM~120THEN 1 40 
56e IFPK=EC%(O)ORPC=EC%( 1)ORPK=EC%(2)THEN73e 
570 POKENP,PC:POKECO+PX+O*PV ,2 
S8e E=-(E+l)*(E<2) 
5ge EX=EX%(E) ,EY=EY%(E) ,EC=EC%(E) ,XX=DX%(E) ,YY 

=DY%(E),EP=EP%(E) , C=PC%(E) 
600 POKETX+EX+O*Ey,EP~POKECO+EX+O*EY,C 
610 CP=TX+EX+O*EY 
62e IF(PEEK(CP-O)=640RPEEK(CP+O)=64)ANDRND(1» 

.lTHENXX=O,YY=5GN (PY-EY) 
63e IFPEEK(CP+YY*O)=le40R(EY=PYANDEY/ 2<>INT(EY 



/2))THENYY=O:XX=SGN(PX-EX)
640 EX=EX+XX:EY=EY+YY

650 IFEX=00REX=21THENXX=-XX

660 NP=TX+EX+Q*EY:EP=PEEK(NP):C=PEEK(CO+NP-TX)

670 IFEP=PCTHENPOKENP,161:GOTO730

675 IFEP<>EC%(O)ANDEP<>EC%(1)ANDEP<>EC%(2)THEN
700

680 FORI=OTO2:IFEP<>EC%(l)THENNEXT:STOP

690 EP=EP%(l):C=PC%(l)

700 POKENP,EC:POKECO+NP-TX,3+E

710 EX%(E)=EX:EY%(E)=EY:EP%(E)=EP:PC%(E)=C:DX%
(E)=XX:DY%(E)=YY

720 GOTO380

730 FORI=128TO255STEP2:POKESC,I:POKES3,I:POKEV

,(I-128)/8:NEXT
740 POKESC,27:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(18)CHR$(156>" "

NABBED I "

750 PRINTLEFT$(CD?,23);CHR?(3l);"PRESS "CHR$(l
8);

760 PRINTCHR?(156)"SPACE"CHR$U46)CHR$(31)" TO
REPLAY";

770 FORI=1TO10:GETA$:NEXT

780 GETA$:IFA$<>" "THEN780

790 RUN

800 REM SHOVE1

810 IFDX=0THENPOKESC,31:POKES2,200:POKEV/10:FO
RW=1TO100:NEXT:POKESC,27iPOKES2,0:RET

URN

820 IFSH=0THENPOKESC,28:POKES2,255:POKEV,10:FO

RW=1TO100:NEXT:POKESC,27:POKES2,0 s RET

URN

830 CP=TX+Q*PY:LC=64:B$=""

840 FORI=PXTO-21*(DX>0)STEPDX

850 SV% CI)=PEEK(CP+I)t POKECP+I,LC:LC=131-LC:PO

KES1,LC:POKEV,(IAND15)

860 IFSV%(I)=EC%(O)ORSV%(I)=EC%(1}ORSV%(I)=EC%
(2)THENGOSUB920

870 NEXTI:POKES1,0:POKEV,0

880 FORI=PXTO-21*(DX>0)STEPDX

890 POKECP+I,SV%(I)iNEXT:SH=SH-l

900 PRINTCHR$(156);LEFT$(CD$,23);TAB(10)"SHOVE

S ="SH;

910 RETURN

920 FORJ=OTO2:IFSV%(l)<>EC%(J)THENNEXT:STOP
930 SV%(I)=EP%{J):POKECO+CP+I-TX,PC%(J)

940 EX%(J)=INT(20*RND(O)+1):EY%(J)=3
950 DX%(J)=-l:IFRND(O)>.5THENDX%(j)=l
960 DY%(J)=O:EP%(j)=46

970 PTS=PTS+50:FORJ=0TO15:POKES3,128+J:POKEV,1

5-J:NEXT:POKES3,0:POKEV,0

980 PRINTCHR?(159)LEFT$(CD$,21)" SCORE:"P
TS;

990 RETURN
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Enemy shoppers have captured the player in this game of
"Closeout," V1C-20 version.

AREYOUA
SMART BUYER?
$89.95For *t?0^*^ij this is a smart buy ifyou're looking for a place

to store your computer, peripherals, and accessories without

spending a fortune.

The CS 1632 computer storage
cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere while

housing your computer monitor,

joysticks, software, books and

peripherals all for only $89.95.

The slide out shelfputs the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers offthe key

board when not in use.
To storejoysticksjust turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back of center

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping ofwires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes
and up to 30 diskettes. Most brands ofsoftware will Gt between the
adjustable partitions with a convenient hook for the spare key at rear.
Stand fits Atari 400 & 800, Commodore 64 &VIC 20, Ti 99/4A
and TRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36" high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.
Cabinet comes unassembled. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.
hammer, and a few minutes ofyour lime.
Choice in simulated woodgrain. ofwarm golden oak or rich natural
walnut finish.

To order CS1632, send $89.95 toi

RQ Box 446 Vfest Linn, OR 97O68
Phone orders call, (503) 636-6888HVTCCsystems

. State .Zip

Name

Address

Gty

Q Golden oak finish Q Natural walnut finish

O My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed
□ Bill myVISA* Exp. Date
n BiIi my Mastercard # Exp. Date
Card Holders Signature.

Immediate shipmeni if in slock. If personal check is senl. allow additional 2 weete
Pnces subjed to change. Shipment subject to availability. Cabinet shipped unassembled in
2 cartons. Ships UPS fit. collect FOB Portland. Oregon.

/2»TKENYY=O , XX=SGN(PX- EX) 
6413 EX=EX+XX:EY~EY+YY 
6513 IFEX=OOREX=21THENXX=-XX 
6613 NP=TX+EX+Q*EY:EP=PEEK(NP):C=PEEK(CO+NP-TX) 

6713 IFEP=PCTHENPOKENP,161:GOT0730 
675 IFEP<>EC%(O)ANDEP<>EC%( 1)ANDEP<>EC%(2)THEN 

700 
680 FORI=OT02,IFEP< >EC% (I)THENNEXT,STOP 
690 EP=EP%(I),C=PC%(I) 
71313 POKENP,EC:POKECO+NP-TX,3+E 
710 EX%(E)=EX,EY%(E)=EY,EP%(E)=EP,PC%(E)=C,DX% 

(E)=XX,OY%(E)=YY 
720 GOT0380 
7313 FORI=128T0255STEP2:POKESC,I:POKES3,I : POKEV 

,(I - 128)/8,NEXT 
740 POKESC,27:PRINTCHR~(l9)CHR~(l8)CHR~(156)" -

NABBED 1 It 

7 50 PRINTLEFT~ (CO~, 23); CHR~ (31); "PRESS "CHR~ (1 
8) ; 

760 PRINTCHR~(156)"SPACE"CHR~(146)CHR~(31)" TO 
REPLAY": 

770 FORI=lT010,GETA~:NEXT 
7813 GETA$: IFA$ < >" "THEN780 
790 RUN 
800 REM SHOVE I 
8113 IFDX3 0THENPOKESC,31 : POKES2,200:POKEV, 10 : FO 

RW~lT0100:NEXT:POKESC , 27:POKES2,0;RET 
URN 

820 IFSH=0THENPOKESC,28,POKES2,255:POKEV,10:FO 
RW=lT0100:NEXT:POKESC , 27,POKES2,0:RET 
URN 

830 CP=TX+O·PY: LC-64: 8$ - '''' 
840 FORI=PXTO- 21*(OX>0)STEPOX 
850 SV%(I)=PEEK(CP+I),POKECP+I,LC,LC-131 - LC:PO 

KESl,LC:POKEV,(IANDlS) 
860 IFSV%(I)=EC%(O)ORSV%(I)-EC%(l)ORSV%(I)-EC% 

~2)THENGOSUB920 
870 NEXTI,POKES1,0:POKEV,0 
880 FORI=PXTO-21*(OX>0)STEPDX 
890 POKECP+I,SV%(I),NEXT:SH-SH-l 
900 PRINTCHR~ (156); LEFT~ (CD~, 23); TAB( 10) "SHOVE 

S ::z"SH : 
910 RETURN 
920 FORJ=OT02 : IFSV%(I)<>EC%(J)THENNEXT:STOP 
930 SV%(I) =EP%(J):POKECO+CP+I-TX,PC%(J) 
940 EX%(J)=INT(20*RND(O)+1):EY%(J)=3 
950 OX%(J) =-1:IFRND(O».5THENOX%(J)-1 
960 OY%(J)=O:EP%(J)=46 
9713 PTS~PTS+50:FORJ=0T015:POKES3,128+J:POKEV,1 

5-J:NEXT : POKES3,0:POKEV , 0 
980 PRINTCHR~(159)LEFT$(CD~,21)" SCORE:"P 

TS ; 
990 RETURN 

Ellemy shoppers have caplll red Ihe player ill Ihis ga llle of 
"C1oseolll ," VIC·20 versioll. @ 

ARE YOU A 
SURI BUYER! 

Por $89.95 this is a smart buy if you're looking for a place 
to store your computer. peripherals, and accessories without 
spending a fortune. 

The. CS 1632 computer storage 
cabinets compact yet functional 
design fits almost anywhere while. 
housing your computer monitor. 
Joysticks, software. books and 
peripherals an foc only $89.95. 
The slide out shelf puts the 
computer at the. right height and 
position for easy comfortable 
operation. 
The. fold up locking door keeps 
unwanted fingers off the key 
board when not in use. 
To s torejoysticksjust tum them 
upside. down and slide. them into 
the inverted storage rack. 
Twist tabs on the back of center 
panel aDow for neat concealed 
grouping of wires, while power 
packs rest hidden behind center 
panel on shelf. 

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes 
and up to 30 diskettes. Most brands of software will fit between the 
adjustable partitions with a convenient hook for the. spare key al rear. 
Stand fils Atari 40D I> 800. Commodore 64 I> VIC 20. li 99/4A 
andTRS-80. 
Cabinet dimensions averaD 36" high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep. 
Cabinet comes unassembled. Assembly requires only a screwdriver. 
hammer. and a few minutes of your time. 
Oloice in simulated woodgrain. ofwann golden oak or rich natural 
walnut finish. 

To order CS 1632. send $89.95 to: 

I-IYTECSystems P.Q Box 446 \\est lil:\ OR 97068 
Phone orders call. (503) 636-6888 

NMne __________________________________ _ 
Ad~s ____________________________ ___ 

City _______________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

o Golden oak finish 0 Naturnl walnut finish 
o My personal check. cashiers check or money order is enclosed. o Bill my VISA # Exp. Date ____ __ o Bill my Mastercard # Exp. Date _____ _ 
Card Holders Signature'---__________________________ _ 

immedia!! shipmen! ifin S!ack. lfpersono.l chedI b Some. allow additional 2 wuks. 
~ subjea!O chan~ Shipmen! subject eo evalJability. Cabinet Wppui unuwmbkd In 
2 canons.. Ships UPS m. coDea FOB Portlend, Ort:JOfl. 



BOGGLER
Gory Broun

In the tradition of popular board games like checkers,

Boggier should offer hours of intriguing strategic

planning as you try to capture your opponent's pieces

and avoid capture yourself.

This is a simple, yet challenging, game of skill.

The object of the game is to capture five pairs of

your opponent's pebbles or to get five consecutive

pebbles in a row, either vertically, horizontally,

or diagonally. In this version, the computer acts

as the playing board, checking all moves for va

lidity and keeping score for the two opposing

players, who alternate turns.

At the top center of the screen is a box indi

cating, by turning either black or white, whose

turn it is. White always goes first in the center of

the board. A joystick is used to position the

player's pebble in the desired location, and the

fire button is used to drop the pebble.

The program then checks to see if the player

has either captured a pair of his opponent's peb

bles by placing.one of his on either side or has

five pebbles in a row. If he has captured two peb

bles, it places them on his side of the board. To

begin play after the instructions are printed, touch

any control on the joystick.

Two final notes on the program: If you should

try to go off the board, you will be brought back

to the opposite side from where you left. As you

take a new turn, the program will always return

you back to where you made your last play.

Program 1: vie version

1 DIM JS(2,2):POKE37139,0:DD=37154:PA=37

137:PB=37152

2 FORI=0TO2:FORJ=0TO2:READJS(J,I):NEXTJ,

I

3 DATA7,0,1,6,8,2,5,4,3:GOSUB7000

6 PRINT"{CLEAR}":POKE 36879,221
7 C=37888+4*(PEEK{36866)AND128)

8 A=4*(PEEK(36866)ANDl28)+64*(PEEK(36869

)AND112)

9 CL=0:RS=1:POKEC+230,1

10 POKE A+23,85:BC=A+22:WC=A+42

20 F0RI-lTO17:POKEA+23+1,114:NEXT

25 FORI=1TO 17:POKEA+419+I,113:NEXT

3 0 POKEA+41,73

40 FORI=0 TO352STEP22:P0KE A+45+I,107:NEX

T

45 FOR I=0TO 352 STEP 22:POKE A+63+I,ll5:

NEXT

78 COMPUTE! Matcfi 1983

47 POKE A+419,74:POK3A+437,75

50 X=A+45:FORI=1TO17

60 F0RQ=lTOl7:POKEX+Q,91:NEXTQ:X=X+22:NEX

TI

110 FOR I=0TO 352 STEP 22:POKE A+63+I,115:

NEXT

115 POKE A+10,160:CR=A+230:POKEC+10,CL

121 BL=CR:WH=CR

122 POKE CR.81

123 FOR WE=22TO220STEP22:POKEWC+WE,70:NEXT

124 FOR WE=22TO220STEP22:POKEBC+WE,70:NEXT

200 GOSUB 9000

202 POKE C+10.CL

205 IFFR=1THEN500

210 IFW=8THEN200

220 IFW=0THENT2=CR-22

230 IFW=1THENT2=CR-21

240 IFW=2THENT2=CR+1

2 50 IFW=3THENT2=CR+23

260 IFW=4THENT2=CR+22

270 IFW=5THENT2=CR+21

280 IFW=6THENT2=CR-1

290 IFW=7THENT2=CR-23

305 GOTO8000

306 IFPEEK(CR)=91THENRS=1

310 POKEC+(CR-A),RS

315 RS=PEEK(C+T2-A)

320 POKEC+(T2-A),3

3 30 CR=T2

3 40 GOTO200

500 IF PEEK(CR)=91THEN510

502 GOSUB6000

504 GOTO200

510 IF CL=1THEN530

511 POKEC+(CR-A),0:POKECR,81

523 GOSUB 1000

524 BL=CR:T2=WH:RS=1:CL=1

5 29 GOTO 3 20

530 POKE C+(CR-A),1

550 POKE CRf81

555 WH=CR:RS=0:T2=BL

557 GOSUB 1000:CL=0

560 GOTO 320

1000 IFCL=0THENOP=1

1001 IFCL=1THENOP=0

1010 O1%=-22:O2%=-44:O3%=-66:GOSUB1800

1012 O1%=-21:O2%=-42:O3%=-63:GOSUB1800

1014 O1%=+1:O2%=+2:C3%=+3:GOSUB1800

1020 O1%=+23:O2%=+46:O3%=+69:GOSUB1800

1034 Ol%=22:O2%=44:C3%=66:GOSUB1800

1036 Ol%=21:O2%=42:O3%=63:GOSUB1800

1040 O1%=-1:O2%=-2:O3%=-3:GOSUB1800

1044 O1%=-23:O2%=-46:O3%=-69:GOSUB1800

1060 Ol%=-88:O2%=22:GOSUB 3000

1070 Ol%=-84:O2%=21:GOSUB 3000

1080 01%=-4:02%=l :GOSUB 3000

1090 Ol%=-92:O2%=23:GOSUB 3000

1780 RETURN

1800 IF PEEK{CR+01%)<>8l0R(PEEK(C+((CR+01%)

-A) )AND15) OOPTHEN 2200

BOGGLER 
Gory Broun 

111 the tradition of popular board gallles like checkers , 
Boggier should offer hOllrs of intriguing strategic 
pla/1I1ing as you try to capture your opponent's pieces 
and avoid capture yourself. 

This is a simple, yet challenging, game of skill. 
The object of the game is to capture five pairs of 
your opponent's pebbles or to get five consecutive 
pebbles in a row, eithe r vertica lly, horizontally, 
or diagonally. In this ve rs ion, the computer acts 
as the playing board, checking all moves for va
lidity and keeping score for the two opposing 
players, who alternate turns. 

At the top cente r of the screen is a box indi
cating, by turning eithe r black or white, whose 
turn it is. White a lways goes first in the cente r of 
the board. A joystick is used to position the 
player'S pebble in the desired location, and the 
fire button is used to drop the pebble. 

The program then checks to see if the player 
has either captured a pair of his opponent's peb
bles by placing. one of hi s on either side or has 
five pebbles in a row. If he has captured two peb
bles, it places them on his side of the board . To 
begi n play after the instructions are printed , touch 
any control on the joystick. 

Two final notes on the program: If you should 
try to go off the board, you will be brought back 
to the opposite side from where you left. As yo u 
take a new turn, the program will always return 
you back to w here you made your last play. 

Program 1: VIC Version 

1 DIM JS(2,2):POKE37139,0:DD=37154:PA=37 
137 : PB=37152 

2 FORI=0T02:FORJ=0T02:READJS(J,I):NEXTJ , 
I 

3 DATA7,a,1,6,B,2 , 5,4 , 3 :GOSUB7000 
6 PRINT" {CLEAR} ":POKE 36B79,221 
7 C=37BBB+4*(PEEK(36B66)AND12B) 
B A=4*(PEEK(36B66)AND12B)+64*(PEEK(36B69 

)AND1l2 ) 
9 CL=0:RS=1 : POKEC+230 , 1 
10 POKE A+23,B5 : BC=A+22:WC=A+42 
20 FORI=lT017 : POKEA+23+I , 114 : NEXT 
25 FORI=lTO 17:POKEA+4 19+I,113:NEXT 
30 POKEA+41,73 
40 FORI =0 T0352STEP22:POKE A+45+I,107:NEX 

T 
45 FOR I =0TO 352 STEP 22:POKE A+63+I, 115: 

NEXT 
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47 POKE A+419,74:POKEA+437,75 
50 X=A+45:FORI=lT0 17 
60 FORQ=lT017:POKEX+Q , 91 : NEXTQ : X=X+22:NEX 

TI 
110 FOR I=0TO 352 STEP 22 :POKE A+63+I,115: 

NEXT 
115 POKE A+10,160:CR=A+230 : POKEC+10 , CL 
121 BL=CR:WH=CR 
122 POKE CR , Bl 
123 FOR WE=22T0220STEP22:POKEWC+WE , 70:NEXT 
124 FOR WE=22T0220STEP22:POKEBC+WE,70:NEXT 
200 GOSUB 9000 
202 POKE C+10 , CL 
205 IFFR=lTHEN500 
210 IFW=BTHEN200 
220 IFW=0THENT2=CR- 22 
230 IFW=lTHENT2=CR-21 
240 IFW=2THENT2=CR+l 
250 IFW=3THENT2=CR+23 
260 IFW=4THENT2=C R+22 
270 IFW=5THENT2=CR+21 
2B0 IFW=6THENT2=CR- l 
290 IFW=7THENT2=CR-23 
305 GOTOB000 
306 IFPEEK(CR)=91THENRS=1 
310 POKEC+ (CR- A),RS 
315 RS=PEEK(C+T2 - A) 
320 POKEC+(T2- A) , 3 
330 CR=T2 
340 GOT0200 
500 IF PEEK(CR)=91THEN510 
502 GOSUB6000 
504 GOT0200 
510 IF CL=lTHEN530 
511 POKEC+(CR-A),0 : POKECR , Bl 
523 GOSUB 1000 
524 BL=CR : T2=WH : RS=1:CL=1 
529 GOTO 320 
530 POKE C+(CR-A),l 
550 POKE CR,Bl 
555 WH=CR:RS=0:T2=BL 
557 GOSUB 1000:CL=0 
560 GOTO 320 
1000 IFCL=0THENOP=1 
1001 IFCL=lTHENOP=0 
1010 0 1%=- 22:02%=- 44:03%=-66 : GOSU B1B00 
1012 0 1%=-21: 02% =- 42:03%=-63:GOSUB1B00 
1014 0 1%=+1: 02%=+2: 0 3%=+3:GOSUB1B00 
1020 0 1%=+23:02 %=+46: 03%=+69:GOSUB1B00 
1034 01%=22:02%=44: 0 3%=66:GOSUB1B00 
1036 01%=21:02%=42: 0 3%=63 :GOSUB1 B00 
1040 0 1%=-1 : 02%=- 2: 0 3%=-3:GOSUB1B00 
1044 01%=- 23 : 02%=- 46:03%=-69 : GOSU B1B00 
1060 01%=-BB : 02 %=22 : GOSUB 3000 
1070 01%=- B4:02 %=21:GOSUB 3000 
10B0 0 1%=- 4:02%=1 : GOSUB 3000 
1090 0 1 %=- 92:02%=23:GOSUB 3000 
1780 RETURN 
lB00 IF PEEK(CR+Ol%)<>Bl0R(PEEK(C+((CR+Ol%) 

- A»AND15)<>OPTHEN 2200 



The Leading Distributor Of

Microcomputer Software

PRESENTS

APPLE

ATARI

One of the most complete financial management packages available. Keeps track

of all tax deductible items, bank deposits, monthly charges, cash payments and

more.

Personal Finance System automatically deducts check fees, gives complete finan

cial summaries for any category on a per item, monthly or yearly basis, prints

results in detail or summary form, and even plots results on a monthly bar graph.

Available on diskette/disk only. Price$39.95 (diskette); $42.45 (disk).

IBM-PC

NEC

NORTHSTAR

OSBORNE

PET/CBM

TRS-80

SUPERBRAIN

CP/M DISKS

DISKETTES

Evaluates various tax alternatives and selects the most advantageous method for

preparation of individual Federal Income Tax.

With Tax Optimizer you can easily determine the advantages and disadvantages of

projected financial decisions and actions.

Tax Optimizer evaluates several filing approaches and calculates the resulting tax

liability for each one. This can be done for a series of years, so you can choose the

approach with the overall best tax advantage. Comes with a 14 page instruction

manual. Available on diskette/disk only. Price $59.95 (diskette); $62.45 (disk).

THESE ARE ONLY TWO OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

AVAILABLE FROM THE LIBRARY OF SOFT

WARE PROGRAMS:

Business/Utilities

Adventure

Personal Finance

Games

Education

Thought Provokers

Statistics

Card Games

Engineering

And Much, Much More!

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software,

currently distributes software in over 60 countries. provides

FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly

qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing
of every order!

Daytime 24 Hour

Tot! Free Order Phones: Message and Order Phone:

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 (716) 442-8731

Office Hotline:

9-5E.S.T.

(716) 442-8960

1427 Monroe Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618
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The Leading Distributor Of 
Microcomputer Software 

PRESENTS 

One of the most complete financial management packages available. Keeps track 
of all tax deductible items, bank deposits, monthly charges, cash payments and 
more. 

Personal Finance System automatically deducts check fees, gives complete finan
cial summaries for any category on a per item, monthly or yearly basis, prints 
results in detail or summary form, and even plots results on a monthly bar graph. 
Available on diskette/ disk only. Price $39.95 (diskette); $42.45 (disk). 

Evaluates various tax alternatives and selects the most advantageous method for 
preparation of individual Federal Income Tax. 

With Tax Optimizer you can easily determine the advantages and disadvantages of 
projected financial decisions and actions. 

Tax Optimizer evaluates several filing approaches and calculates the resulting tax 
liability for each one. This can be done for a series of years, so you can choose the 
approach with the overall best tax advantage. Comes with a 14 page instruction 
manual . Available on diskette/ disk only. Price$59.95 (diskette); $62.45 (disk). 

THESE ARE ONLY TWO OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE FROM THE LmRARY OF SOFT
WARE PROGRAMS: 
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Adventure 
Personal Finance 
Games 

Education 
Thought Provokers 
Statistics 
Card Games 

Engineering 
And Much, Much More! 

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, 
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FRIENDLY , ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly 
qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE. 

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing 
of every order! 

Daytime 
Toll Free Order Phones: 

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 

24 Hour 
Message and Order Phone: 

(716) 442-8731 

Office Hotline: 
9-5 E.S. T. 

(716) 442-8960 

1427 Monroe Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618 



PftOGRRm bur March Medley of

guarantee: to certify or vouch for

the performance of something.

The Program Store guarantees that any

item we sell will run on the system for which

it was designed. We will replace merchan

dise defective in manufacture within 90

days of purchase. Our complete policy is in

cluded with your purchase. Our many satis

fied customers are proof of our dedication

to service as well as selection.

COMPUTER

BASEBALL STRATEGY
From Avalon Hill

You're the Manager of the Home Team. Plan your

strategy and test your skill against the computer

Great opportunity to try out all those plays you know

will make your learn the Champions. Let's go.. .play

ball! - ....

32K Tape, U&95 S«e 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $14.41

TANKT1CS
From Avalon Hill

In this combination computef/board game, you

control up to 8 German tanks or anti-tank guns

against the computer's Russian forces. Game takes

place on the Eastern Front during WWII, and raQ«s

through a landscape of forests, lakes, roads and

rough terrain. Includes colorful wargame board.

16K Tape, $23.95

TELENGARD
From Avalon Hill

This fantasy role-playing game Is in real-lime, so you

only have 5 seconds to make decisions! Choose your

characler attributes and begin your descent into the

50-level dungeon of TELENGARD. Some players

defeat the monsters and return with great wealth.

Others, however, may loose sleep, their jobs, and

even their spouses. Don't say we didn't warn you'.

4SK Tape, $22.95 48K Disk, $27.95

SOCCER
From Thorn EMI

The screen features a rolling display of football field

with goals, line-markings and time clock. With 22

players that tackle, pass, dribble, shoot and defend.

Multi-skill levels. Play against a friend or the com

puter. . .or, play with a friend against the computer.

1-4 players.

ROM Cartridge (16K), $4&$5 Save 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $42.46

KNOCKOUT
From Avalon Hill

Can be plnyed by two players •lmutUn«ou«ly.

This computer boning game has the exciting graphics

you can expect from the whole Sports Illustrated

Series from Avalon Hill. Ttiis one's a real KNOCKOUT,

as you control me movements of your boxer with your

joystick. For one or two players ... or tfy the computer

against itself, as you watch and learn. Requires joy

stick.

16K Tape, £Jfr9S $W8 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $16.96

LEGIONNAIRE
By Chris Crawford from Avalon Hill

One of Ihe most realistic war games ever created for
Ihe home computer! It's 58 B.C., and you're Julius

Caesar, commanding your legions against Ihe Bar

barian Irlbes. The battlefield scrolls before you, dis

playing the 10 square foot map of the battle area.

Are you up to the challenfle? A real-time war game

with hi res graphics and realistic sound effects.

18K Tape, $34.95 32K Disk, $39.95

VC
From Avalon Hill

Can you change history? You command the South
Vietnam army; Ihe computer controls the Viet Cong

(VC) and North Vietnamese Army. Can you win the

hearts and minds of the people, and destroy the VC
units in your province? Challenging operational

level combat game with hi res graphics.

16K Tape, $19.95 32K Disk, $24.95

SUNDAY GOLF
By Jerry White trom Adventure International

Realistic, challenging golf game on courses open 24

hours a day, regardless of weather. Great sound and

graphics; with running tally of each player's score.

Select course, type of club, 1-4 players.

16K Tape to Disk, t&95 WB 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $12.71

PERSONAL

FITNESS PROGRAM
By David Gelreu from APX

Do you have Computer Hobbyist's Spread? Do you

panl when moving your equipment? PERSONAL

FITNESS will design an exercise program for you

specifically and our animated model, Pinky Stamina,

wl I work out with you. demonstrating each exercise

in turn. With daily & weekly progress charts.

24K Disk, 522^5" Save 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $19.51

Also available*:

BASKETBALL
From Atari

5 game varialions for 1 to 4 players.

ROM Cartridge (16K), $3*95" Sttfl 15*
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $28.86

TYPO
From Romox

And you thought typing was dull? TYPO will change

your mind as you increase your skill and speed. It

combines learning and practicing with ihB fun of a

nmzt garnet Challenging, interesting, effective and

fun.

ROM Cartridge (16K), $44.95

ANTEATER
From Romox

Exciting, challenging maze game that requires care

ful planning to beat the ANTEATER. Ants must bur

row underground, making tunnels and mazes, to get

their food. The ANTEATER follows the maze, so ants

must take dlftonnt route each time to avoid being

ealen. In later games, more ANTEATERS are added.

ROM Cartridge, $44.95

4200 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Dept.10-03-3 Box 9582* Washington, D.C. • 20016

Visit our other store.: Seven Comers Center, Falls Church, VA • W. Bell Plaza, 6600 Security Brvd
Baltimore. MD - 829 Bethel Rd., Columbus OH • White Flint Mall, Rcokvllle, MD - Coming Soon to Boston.

©1983 The Program Store, Inc.

For Information Calls

(202) 363-9797

To Order Call Toil-Free:

800-424-2738
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Our March Medley of 
gullNlJl·tee: to certify aT vouch faT 
the porfonnance of something. 
The Program Store guarantees that any 
item we sell will run on the system for which 
it was designed. We will replace merchan
dise defective in manufacture within 90 
days of purchase. OUT complete policy is in
cluded with your purchase. Our many satis
fied customers are proof of our dedication 
to service as well as selection. 

COM PUlER 
BASEBALL STRATEGY 
From Avalon Hili 
You're the Manager of the Home Team. Plan your 
strategy and test your skill against the computer. 
Great oppor1unUy 10 try out ailihose plays you know 
will make your learn the Champions. lei's go ... play 
baJtl 
32K Tape, $1i:9S' Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $14.41 

From Avalon HIli 
In th is combination compulerlboard game, you 
contrOl up 10 8 German tanks or antl·lank guns 
against the computer's Aus!lan forces. Game lakes 
place on the Eastern Front during WNII, and rages 
through a landscape 01 fOfestS, lakes, roads and 
rough terrall\ Includes COlorful wargame board 
18K Tape, $23.95 

TELENGARD~ 
From Avalon Hilt 
ThIs fantasy role-playIng game Is In real·tlme, so you 
only have 5 seconds to make decisions! Choose your 
character attributes and begin your descent Into the 
S04.ve1 dungeon of TELENGARO. Some players 
defeat the monsters .nc! return with great weal th. 
OtherB, howeYer, mlY loose sleep, their lobs, and 
ewn their spouses. Don'r 34y we dldn'r warn you! 
48K Tape, 48K Dlak, $27.95 

SOCCER 
From Thorn EMI 
The screen features a roltlng display of football field 
with goals, IirMHTlarklngs and Ume clock. With 22 
pI.yers th. t tackle, pass, drIbble, Shoot .nd defend_ 
Multi-skill 18Wlls. Play ag.lnst a friend or the c0m
puter .•. or, play with a fr iend e"elnet the computer. 
1- 4 players. 

ROM Cartridge (16K), ~ Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $42.46 

KNOCKOUT 
From Avalon Hill 
Cen be ple~ by two pleY.rI IlmultaneouIl" 
ThIs compoter boxing game has the eXCiting graphics 
you can expect from the whole Sportl lIIultrllltd 
Series from Avalon HilI. this one's a real KNOCKOUT, 
as you control the movements of your boxer with your 
Joystick. For one or two players ... or try the computer 
agaInst Itself, as you watch and learn. RequIres Joy. 
stick. 

16K Tape, ~ Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $16.96 

LEGIONNAIRE 
By ChrIs Crawford from Avalon Hili 

One 01 the most realistic war games eYer created lor 
the nome compYter! II's 58 B.C., and you're Julius 
Caesar, commanding your tegions against the Bar
barlen tribes. The battlelleld scrolls belore you. dis
playing the 10 square foot map 01 the battle area. 
Are you up to the challenge? A real·tlme war game 
with hi res graphics and realistic sound ellects. 

18K Tape, $34.95 32K Disk, $39.95 

VC 
From Avalon Hilt 
can you change history? You command the South 
Vietnam army; Ihe compYter controls the .Vlet Cong 
(Ve) and North Vietnamese Army. Can you win the 
hearts and minds 01 the people, and dulroy the VC 
units In your provInce? Challenging operational 
leYer combat game with hI res graphIcs. 

18K Tape, $19.95 32K Disk, $24.95 

SUNDAY GOLF 
By Jerry White from Adventure International 
Reallsllc, challenging 0011 game on courses open 24 
hOUrs a day, regardlus of weather. Great sound and 
graphics; with running tally of each player 's score. 
Select course, type of club, 1-4 players. 

16K Tape 10 Disk, ~ Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $12.71 

PERSONAL 
FITNESS PROGRAM 
By David Getreu from APX 
00 you have Computer Hobbyist's Spread? 00 you 
pant when moving your equipment? PERSONAL 
FITNESS wilt design an exercIse program l or you 
sp9Clllcally and our animated model, Pinky Stamina, 
will work out with you, demonstrating each exercise 
in turn. With da lly & weekly progress charts. 

24K Disk, ~ Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only $19.51 

Alao ... I18bl.: 

BASKmAU 
From Atar t 
5 game variations lor 1 to 4 players. 

ROM Carlrldge (16K), S33:!S' Save IS" 
Now Thru Mar. 31 You Pay Only 528.86 

lYPO 
From Romox 
And you thought typIng was durn TYPO will change 
your mind as you Increase your skill and speed. It 
combines learning and practicing with the fun 01 a 
meu geme! ChallengIng, Interesting, effective and 
fun. 

ROM Cartridge (16K), $44.95 

ANTEATER· 
From Romox 
Exciting, challenging maze game that requIres care
ful planning to beat the ANTEATER. Ants must bur· 
row underground, making tunnels and mazes, 10 get 
their lood. The ANTEATER follows the maze, so ants 
must take different 101ft. each time to avoId being 
eaten. In later games, more ANTEATERS are added. 

110M Cartridge, $44.95 

4200 WIsconsIn Ave., N.W., Dept.10·03·3 Boll 0582. WashIngton, D.C •• 20018 
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ATARI Books & Software

YOUR
ATARI

COMPUTER
By Poole, McNiff & Cook from Osborne/McGraw-Hill

Comprehensive, all-in-one guide for Atari 400/800

computers that is helpful to the beginning ana ad

vanced programmer. Complete operating instruc

tions; deiailed BASIC programming, including a

handy alphabetical glossary ol BASIC statements

and functions; advanced BASIC; computer graphics;

ant) lips on hardware, peripherals and compatible

software.

Softcover, $16.95

COMPUTERS
SECOND BOOK
OF ATARI
From Compute! Books

An all n»w collection of n«v«r-b«forc published

articles on the Atari for beginner to advanced users.

Topics Include; Utilities, Programming, Graphics,

Applications and Beyond BASIC.

Spiral-bound, $12.95

GAMES &
RECREATIONS
From Reston

This new book is packed with games and ideas on

how to create your own. You'll discover the special

Atari capabilities of the keyboard, graphics, sound

and color. The book provides an entertaining way to

learn more about general programming, too.

Part I: Learning Through Games. Part II: Games for

the Atari. Part 111: The Atari Special. Plus seven

appendices.

Softcover, $14.95 Hardcover, $19.95

MASTER MEMORY MAP
From Santa Cruz Software

II you are serious about programming the Atari, this

booklet could become one of your most important

tools. A highly detailed map ol the Atari's memory, it

details thousands of locations and routines. Using

this bookie! makes easier the use of display list,

player/missile, and interrupt graphics. The "Miscel

laneous Notes" section contains a wealth of knowl

edge picked up by Santa Cruz in theif explorations of

the Atari. Also included are notes on the new GTIA

graphics chip.

Softcover, $6.95

VISICALC
HOME AND

OFFICE

COMPANION
By Castleivitz and Chisaushy

from OsbornefMcGraw Hill

Fitly VisiCalc models for home and office, including:

investments, inventory, sales forecasts, payroll, per

sonal ne! worlh. home budget planning, family in

surance needs. Each comes with model listings,

sample printed reports and narrative

Softcover, $15.95

6502
ASSEMBLY

LANGUAGE

SUBROUTINES
By Leventhai and Saville from Osborne/McGrawMll

II you're inlerested m using assembly language

quickly, this book is ideal. It describes general 6502

programming methods, provides code lor more than

40 subroutines to help you improve your program

ming skills, debug or revise an existing program; add

instructions and addressing modes.

Softcover, $15.95

ATARI
SOUND
AND

GRAPHICS
By Moore. Lower and Albrecht from John Wiley

This sell-paced, self-teaching guide will have you

seeing and hearing things on your Atari in no time-

even il you're a complete beginner. You'll learn to

compose and play melodies, draw cartoons, create

sound effects and games. Each section leaches

something new in BASIC, the most commonly used

computer language.

Softcover, $9.95

PICTURE THIS!
An Introduction to

Computer Graphics

for Kids of All Ages
By David D. Thornburg from Addison-Wesley

This book promises to become the 'modem replace

ment for coloring books and crayons" It's a learn by-

domp manual thai uses PILOT, a simpler language

than BASIC, ana Turtle Geometry to teach kids to

create pictures in lull color trom simple lines to com

plex angles ana curves. Recommended for use in

conjunction with PILOT Cartridge

Spiral-bound, $14.95 the mm

Assembler

ATARI

ASSEMBLER
By Don & Kuri Inman (rom Reston

While the Atari Assembler Cartridge comes with an

operating manual, it assumes that you already know

assembly language. If you're new to the Atari or its

6502 processor, this book is a must. The Inmans

guide you through the rudiments of this lascinating

type of programming in clear, easy steps. Includes

full listing and description of 6502 mnemonics and

addressing modes. Recommended lor use in con

junction with Assembler Cartridge.

Softcover, $12.95

/TOR€,

INSIDE
ATARI DOS
By Bill Wilkinson from Compute

7ho comprehensive manual on the disk File Manage'

System (FMS), commonly known as Atari DOS 2.0S.

Contains the only complete and official listing fo*

the system, plus a lull description of: the external

view, charts * tables, various interfaces and func

tions of individual subroutines.

Spiral-bound, $19.95

DERE

ATARI
From APX

Translated from Latin, the title of this book Is "All

About Atari" and It means what it says! Used In

combination with Atari's Technical Reference

Manual, advanced programmers will be able to leam

to exploit the many hardware and operating system

features that make the Atari 400/800 so tremendous

ly versatile Includes a useful discussion of the new

GTIA chip Once you know Atari BASIC and

assembler, this book Is a must.

Loose leaf

(binder not supplied),

$19.95

COMPUTERS

FOR KIDS
Atari Edition By Sally Larsen from Creative

The BASIC programming manual written for kids,

from flowcharts to color graphics, including (he

sure-to-please program, "Scare Mom with an Ele

phant." Detailed instructions and sketches plus

glossary of statements and commands. With lesson

plans and lips for parents and teachers.

Softcover, $4.95

STIMULATING
SIMULATIONS,
Atari Version,

2nd Edition
By C.W. Engel Irom Hayden

A handbook of 12 simulation games including Art

Auction, Starship Alpha, Monster Chase and Devil's

Dungeon — each complete with listing, sample run,

instructions and program documentation, including

flowchart and ideas lor variations.

Softcover, $6.50

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or money order for total purchase price, plus $2.00 postage & handling. D.C., MD. & VA.: add sales tax. Charge
Cards: Include all embossed information.

THE PROGRAM STORE • Dept. 10-03.3 • Box 9582 • 4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW • Washington, D.C. 20016

Item Tape/Disk/Book Price Postage $2.00 Name
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□ CHECK □ VISA City _

□ MASTERCARD Card #

Computer
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Exp
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YOUR 
AlARI 
COMPUTER 
By Poole, McNif f & Cook Irom Osborne/McGraw-Hili 
Comprehensive, all-In-one guide l or Ata, i 40C11800 
computers that is helpful to the beginning and ad· 
vanced programmer. Complete operating inslfuc
tions; detailed BASIC programming, Including a 
handy alphabeHcal glossary 01 BASIC statements 
and funct ions; advanced BASIC; computet graphics; 
and Ups on hardware, peripherals and compatible 
software. 
5oIlco •• r, $16.95 

COMPUTE!'S 
SECOND BOOK 
OFAlARI 
From Compute! Books 
An .11 new collection 01 n .... r ·b.to ... published 
articles on the Alarllor beginner to aclvanced users. 
Topics Include: Utilities, Programming, GraphiCS, 
Applications and Beyond BASIC. 

Splral·bound, $12.95 

GAMES. 
RECREAnONS 
From Reston 
This new bOok Is packed wUh games and Ideas on 
how to create your own. You'll discover the special 
Al ari capabili ties of the keyboard, graphics, sound 
and color. The book provides an entertaining way to 
learn more abOut general programming. too. 
Part I: Learning Through Games. Part II: Games for 
the Atari. Part III: The Atarl Special. Plus seven 
appendices. 

Soft cover, 514.95 Hardcover, 519.95 

MASTER MEMORY MAP 
From Santa Cruz SoHware 
II 'IOU are serious about programming the Atari , this 
booklet could beCome one of 'lour most important 
tools. A highly detailed map 01 the Atari's memory. it 
detailS thousands of locations and roullnes. Using 
this booklet makes easier the use 01 display list. 
player/missile. and Interrupt graphics. The "Mlscel· 
laneous Notes" section contains a wealth 01 knowl· 
edge picked up by Santa Cruz in their ellplorat ions 01 
the Al arl. Also Included are notes on the new GTIA 
graphics chip. 

Soltco •• r, $6.95 

VISICALC 
HOME AND 
OFFICE 
COMPANION 
By CasUewitz and Chlsausky 

from OsbOrneIMcGraw Hili 
Fitly VislCalc models for home and off ice, including: 
InvestmenlS. inventory. sales lorecasts. payroll. per· 
sonal net worth. home budget planning, family in· 
surance needs. Each comes with model li slings. 
sample printed reports and nauatlve. 
5ottco •• r, $15.95 

6502 
ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE 
SUBROUnNES ':----,:-:--;:--,,,,,,", 
By Leventhal and Saville from OsbornefMcGraw·HIII 
II you' re interested In using assembly language 
quickly. this book is ideal. It describes general 6502 
programming methods. provides code for more than 
40 subroutines 10 help 'IOU improve 'lour program
ming skills. debug or revise an existing program; add 
instructions and addressing modes. 

5oIlco •• r, $15.95 

AlARI 
SOUND 
AND 
GRAPHICS 
By Moore. Lower and Albrecht Irom John Wiley 
This sell·paced. sell·teaching guide will have 'IOU 
seeing and hearing things on 'lour Atar l ln no t ime
even il you' re a complete beginner. You'lI learn to 
coml'(lse and play metodles. draw cartoons. create 
sound ellects and games. Each section teaches 
something new in BASIC. the most commonly used 
computer language. 
Soltco •• r, $9.95 

PICTURE lHIS! 
An Introduction to 
Computer Graphics 
for Kids of All Ages 

PICTURE THIS' 

00 
00 

By David D. Thornburg Irom Add ison·Wesley 
ThiS book promises to become the " modern replace· 
menllor colOring bOOks and crayons" . "'s a learn·by
doin~ manual thar uses PILOT. a simpler language 
tMn BASIC. ana Turtle Geometry 10 teach kids to 
create pictures rn l ull color 110m Simple lines 10Com· 
plex angles ano curves. Recommended lor use in 
conjunction with PILOT Cartridge. 

Spiral ·bound, $14.95 

AlARI 
ASSEMBLER 
By Oon & Kurt Inman from Reston 

I he r.lIJJJ 
Assrmbll'r 

LUUW>'I·a --. 
While the Alarl Assembler Cartr idge comes with an 
operat ing manua l. i t assumes that you already know 
assembly language. \I you're new to the Atari or Its 
6502 processor. this book is a must. The Inmans 
guide you through the rudiments 01 Ihls lasclnallng 
type 01 programming In clear. easy steps. Includes 
lull list ing and description 01 6502 mnemonics alld 
addressing modes. Recommended lor use in con
junctioo with Assembler Cartr idge. 

5ottco •• r, $12.95 

INSIDE 
AlARI DOS 
By Bm Wilkinson hom Compule n,. comprehensive manual on the disk File Managei' 
System (FMSl, commonly known as Atar! DOS 2.05. 
Contains the only complete and ofliciat listing fOf 
the system. plus a full description 01: lhe external 
view. charts & tables. various interlaces and func· 
tions 01 individual subroutines. 
Splral ·bound, $19.95 

DE RE 
AlARI 
From APX 
Translated Irom latin, the IIl1e 01 this book Is "All 
About Alarl" and It means what It says! used In 
combination with Atarl 's Technical Reference 
Manual , advanced programmers will be able to learn 
to exploi t the many hardware and operating system 
features that make the Alarl 4OOi8OO so tremendous
ly versallie. Includes a useful discussion of the new 
GTtA chip. Once you know Atar l BASIC and 
assembler, this book Is a must. 

Loose le8' 
(bInder not supplied). 
$19.95 

COMPUTERS 
FOR KIDS 
AIarl Edition By Sally Larsen Irom 
The BASIC programming manual written IOf kids, 
from 1I0wcharts 10 color graphics. InchJdlng lhe 
sure- to-please program, "Scare Mom wllh an Ele
phant." Detailed Instrucllons and sxelches plus 
glossary 01 statements and commands. Wllh lesson 
plans an<! tips for parents and teachers. 

SoHcover, $4.95 

STIMULAnNG 
SIMULAnONS, 
Atari VerSion, 
2nd Edition 
By C.W. Engel Irom Hayden 
A handbook 01 t2 simulation games including 
Auct ion. Slarship Alpha. Monster Chase and [)evil's 
Dungeon-each complete wi th listing. sample run. 
instructions and program documentation. Including 
lIowcharl alld ioess lor varia tions. 
501tco_, $8.50 

r ;;I~;';S~ s:: ~ -: ~f;;-ota7pu-:a:;:,;;:5 ;oo-pos~ -; h:j1;. ~.;D: V::;;=.::;.; '1 I Cards: Include all information. 
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Total Address I 
I D CHECK D VISA City Slale Zip ___ _ 

I D MASTERCARD Card. Exp I 
L Computer For the ATARI400f800 unless otherwise indicated I 
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1840 IF PEEK(CR+01%)<>8l0R(PEEK(C+((CR+Ol%)

-A))ANDI5)<>0PTHEN 2200

1850 IF PEEK(CR+02%)<>810R(PEEK{C+((CR+02%)

-A))AND15)<>0PTHEN 2200

1860 IF PEEK(CR+O3%)<>81OR(PEEK(C+((CR+03%)

-A))AND15)<>CLTHEN 2200

2000 IFCL=1THEN2100

2001 BC=BC+22:POKEBC,81

2003 P0KECR+01%,91:P0KE C+(CR+01%-A),1

2006 BC=BC+22;P0KEBC,81

2009 POKE CR+02%,91:POKE C+(CR+O2%-A),1

2010 IF BOA+220THEN 4500

2020 GOTO 2200

2100 WC=WC+22

2102 POKE WCf81:POKE C+(WC-A),0

2103 POKE CR+O1%,91:POKE C+(CR+Ol%-A),1
2106 WC=WC+22

2108 POKE WC,81:POKE C+(WC-A),0

2109 POKE CR+02%,91:POKE C+(CR+O2%-A),1

2110 IF WOA+240THEN 4500

2200 RETURN

3000 CN%=0

3010 FOR N=1TO 10

3030 IF PEEK(CR+O1%)=81AND(PEEK(C+((CR+O1%)

-A))AND15)=CLTHEN 3500

3040 CN%=0

3050 GOTO 3600

3500 CN%=CN%+1

3600 IF CN%=5THEN 4500

3700 01%=0l%+02%

3 7 50 NEXT N

4000 RETURN

4500 PRINT"{HOME}[20 DOWN} ";

4505 IF CL=1THEN PRINT" {REV}WHITE WINS II

I off}"
4510 IF CL=0THEN PRINT" EREV}BLACK WINS I i{

OFF} "

4515 PRINT" PRESS FIRE BUTTON TO"

4516 PRINT" PLAY AGAIN";

4520 GOSUB 9000

4530 IF FR=0 THEN 4520

4540 GOTO 6

6000 POKE 36878,15

6010 POKE 36876,200

Setting up a trap in "Boggier," VlC-20 version.

6020

6030

6040

7000

7003

7005

7010

7020

7022

7024

7060

7070

7075

7080

7085

7090

7180

7 200

7205

7210

7900

FOR WF=1TO 200:NEXT

POKE 36878,0

RETURN

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

GOSUB

"(CLEAR} * OBJECT OF GAME *"

11 1 CAPTURE FIVE PAIRS"

OF THE OPPONENT'S"

STONES BY PLACING"

ONE OF YOURS ON "

EACH SIDE OF HIS."

g@(s?goR@gg"

" 2 GET 5 CONSECUTIVE"

STONES IN A ROW."

" STONES CAN BE PLACED"

" VERTICALLY,"

HORIZONTALLY,"

" OR DIAGONALLY."

9000

Notes For Atari, Apple, Tl, And

TRS-80 Color Computer

In these adaptations of the VIC-20 version of

"Boggier," two players take turns moving

their playing pieces. Player two goes first,

since player one's piece is placed in the center

automatically. Use joysticks plugged into the

first two ports to move the pieces in the Atari

version. The arrow keys (E,S,D,X for the TI;

I,J,K,M for the Apple) are used in the other

versions. Position the piece, and press RE

TURN (or ENTER) to place the piece. You

cannot place a piece on top of another piece.

Translating Programs

The various versions of Boggier illustrate

how you can translate programs from one

machine to another. The Atari version was

written first (not following the VIC version).

The TI version was written following the

Atari version. The TRS-SO Color Computer

version was next, and finally the Apple II

version, based on the Color Computer

version.

Overall, the programs are similar, but

none are written in "general" BASIC. Each

attempts to use the computer's special

graphics and/or sound capabilities. This

avoids the boring "teletype" style of gaming

you get with games written in totally trans

portable BASIC, but does require familiarity

with each computer.

82 COMPUlf! MarcM983

1840 IF PEEK(CR+01%) <>810R(PEEK (C+ «CR+0 1 %) 
- A))AND15)<>OPTHEN 2200 

1850 IF PEEK(CR+02% )<>810R(PE EK(C+« CR+02%) 
- A))AND15)<>OPTHEN 2200 

1860 IF PEEK(CR+03% ) <>810 R(PEEK(C+« CR+03%) 
- A)) AND15)<>CLTHEN 2200 

2000 IFCL=lTHEN2100 
2001 BC=BC+22: POKEBC , 8 1 
2003 POKECR+01% , 9 1: POKE C+( CR+0 1%- A),1 
2006 BC=8C+22 : POKEBC, 8 1 
2009 POKE CR+02% , 9 1: POKE C+(CR+02 %- A),1 
2010 IF BC>A+220THEN 4500 
2020 GOTO 2200 
2100 WC=WC+22 
2102 POKE WC,81:POKE C+(WC- A) , 0 
2103 POKE CR+01% ,91: POKE C+ (CR+0 1%-A),l 
2106 WC=WC+2 2 
2108 POKE WC , 8 1: POKE C+(WC- A),0 
2109 POKE CR+02%,91 : POKE C+( CR+0 2% - A) ,l 
2110 I F WC>A+240THEN 4500 
2200 RETURN 
3000 CN%=0 
30 10 FOR N=lTO 10 
3030 IF PEEK(CR+01 %)=81 AND( PEEK(C+« CR+01%) 

- A))AND15)=CLTHEN 3500 
3040 CN%=0 
3050 GOTO 3600 
3500 CN% =CN%+l 
3600 IF CN% =5 THEN 4500 
3700 01%=0 1%+02% 
3750 NEXT N 
4000 RETURN 
4500 PRINT" {HOME) {20 DOWN) ": 
4505 IF CL=lTHEN PRINT" {REV)WHITE WINS II 

{OFF)" 
4510 IF CL=0THEN PRINT" {REV)BLACK WINS II { 

OFF) " 
4515 PRINT" PRESS FIRE BUTTON TO " 
4516 PRINT" PLAY AGAIN": 
4520 GOSUB 9000 
45 30 IF FR=0 THEN 4520 
4540 GOTO 6 
6000 POKE 36B78,15 
6010 POKE 36876,200 

Settillg lip a lrap ill " Boggier, " V1C-20 versioll. 

6020 FOR WF=lTO 200:NEXT 
6030 POKE 36878,0 
6040 RETURN 
7000 PRI NT"{CLEAR) • OBJECT OF GAME *" 
7003 PRINT 
7005 PRINT" 1 CAPTURE FIVE PAIRS" 
7010 PRINT" OF THE OPPONENT 'S" 
7020 PRI NT " STONES BY PLACING " 
7022 PRINT" ONE OF YOURS ON 
7024 PRINT" EACH SIDE OF HIS." 
7060 PRINT 
7070 PRINT" @@@@OR@@@ " 
7075 PRINT 
7080 PRINT" 2 GET 5 CONS ECUTIVE" 
7085 PRINT " STONES I N A ROW ." 
7090 PRINT 
7180 PRINT" STONES CAN BE PLACED " 
7200 PRINT" VERTI CALLY," 
7205 PRINT" HORIZONTALLY, " 
7210 PRINT " OR DIAGONALLY ." 
7 900 GOSUB 9000 

Notes For Atari, Apple, TI, And 
TRS-SO Color Computer 

In these adaptations of the VIC-20 version of 
"Boggier," two players take turns moving 
the ir playing pieces. Player two goes first, 
since player one's piece is placed in the center 
automatically. Use joysticks plugged into the 
fi rst two ports to move the pieces in the Atari 
version. The arrow keys (E,S, D,X for the TI; 
1,J. K,M for the Apple) a re used in the other 
versions. Position the piece, and press RE
TURN (or ENTER) to place the piece. You 
cannot place a piece on top of another p iece. 

Translating Programs 
The va rious versions of BoggIer illustra te 
how you can transla te programs from one 

82 COMPUftl Moren 1983 

machine to another. The Atari version was 
written first (not followi ng the VIC version). 
The TI version was written following the 
Atari version. The TRS-80 Color Computer 
ve rsion was next, and finally the Apple II 
ve rsion, based on the Color Computer 
verSIon. 

Overall, the programs a re simila r, bu t 
none are written in "general" BASIC. Each 
attempts to use the computer's special 
graphics and/or sound capabilities . Th is 
avoids the boring " teletype" style of gaming 
you get with games written in totally trans
portable BASIC, but does require familiarity 
w ith each computer. 



BUSICALC

BUSICALC A Honey of an Electronic Spreadsheet
Why electronic spreadsheet programs?

Electronic spreadsheet programs allow the user to create a gridsheet,

spreadsheet, worksheet, or any other table of information, using the

memory of the computer as pencil and paper. The computer display or

terminal acts as a window through which the user views the information

as it is entered. Textual information {such as headings), numerical values,

and formulas can easily be entered into the spreadsheet.

i*BBTrH a a ■ ii h b

aaGD a a sa a eTa

For Commodore 64

For Commodore VIC 20

For Commodore PET/CBM 40 columns

For Commodore CBM 80 column/SuperPet

BUSICALC Your Computer Drone for Repetitive Calculations
The outstanding advantage of using a computer is that it acts not only

as a pencil and paper but as a perfect eraser and an automatic calculator.

The user can quickly and easily make any number of alterations to the

data within the table. The BUSICALC will evaluate any formula using the

data that has been entered. Further, it retains the formulas and displays

the resulting value. With BUSICALC controlling the entry of data, provid

ing a comprehensive memory, and performing arithmetic, the preparation

of a spreadsheet is faster and more accurate than if it were prepared

by hand.

BGSICALC With the Sting Removed from the Prices

BUSICALC 20 only $49.00 for the VIC 20

BUSICALC64 only $69.00 fortheCBM 64

BUSICALC 40 only $79.00 for the original 40 column PET/CBM

BUSICALC 80 only $89.00 for the original 80 column CBMs and SuperPets

BC1SICALC AVAILABLE MOW FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

(800) 227-9998

FOR THE NAME OF YOCIR NEAREST DEALER

California, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii please call {415) 965-1735

Skyles Electric Works

231G South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

Europe please contact Supersoft, Winchester House, Canning Road. Harrow Wealdstone. Middlesex, England HA3 7SJ. Tel. 01 861 1166

BUSICALC 
........ . 

....... .... ..... ::::::, .. ': .. . . . . . . . . . " ... 
BUSICALC A Honey of an Electronic Spreadsheet 

Why electronic spreadsheet programs? 

. . . . . . " ... '" .... 

Electronic spreadsheet programs allow the user to create a gridsheet, 
spreadsheet, worksheet, or any other table of information, using the 
memory of the computer as pencil and paper. The computer display or 
terminal acts as a window through which the user views the information 
as it is entered. Textual information (such as headings), numerical values, 
and formulas can easil y be entered into the spreadsheet. 

For Commodore 64 
For Commodore VIC 20 
For Commodore PET/CBM 40 columns 
For Commodore CBM 80 column/SuperPet 

BUSICALC Your Computer Drone for Repetitive Calculations 
The outstanding advantage of using a computer is that it acts not only 
as a pencil and paper but as a perfect eraser and an automatic calculator. 
The user can quickl y and easily make any number of alterations to the 
data within the table. The BUSICALC will evaluate any formula using the 
data that has been entered. Further, it retains the formulas and displays 
the resulting value. With BUSICALC controll ing the en try of data, provid· 

~
.; ing a comprehensive memory, and performing arithmetic, the preparation 
~ of a spreadsheet is faster and more accurate than if it were prepared 

by hand. 

BUSICALC With the Sting Removed from the Prices 

. BUSICALC 20 . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... .... .. .. . . .. . . only $49.00 for the VIC 20 
BUSICALC 64 . .. ... ........ ... ... .. . . .. . .. . ..... . only $69.00 for the CBM 64 
BUSICALC 40 . ...... . ... .. .. . . .. only $79.00 for the original 40 column PET/CBM 
BUSICALC 80 . .. .. . .. . only $89.00 for the original 80 column CBMs and SuperPets 

BUSICALC AVAILABLE NOW FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
(800) 227 -9998 ~ 

FOR THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER .. ~ 

Californ ia, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii please call (415) 965·1735 

Skyles Electric Works 
231G South Wh isman Road 
Mountain View, CA 94041 

Europe please contact Supersoft. Winchester House, Canning Road, Harrow Wealdsl one, Middlesex, England HA3 7SJ, Tel. 01 8611166 



7910 IF FR=0 AND W=8 THEN 7900

7999 RETURN

8000 IF PEEK(T2)=107THEN T2=T2+17

8005 IF PEEK(T2)=115THEN T2=T2-17

8010 IF PEEK(T2)=113THEN T2=T2-374

8020 IF PEEK(T2)=114THEN T2=T2+374

8030 IF PEEK(T2)=85THEN T2=T2+391

8040 IF PEEK(T2)=75THEN T2=T2-391

8050 IF PEEK(T2)=73THEN T2=T2+357

8060 IF PEEK(T2)=74THEN T2=T2-357

8900 GOTO306

9000 POKEDD,

KEDD.255

9010 P=PEEK(PA):S1=-C(PAND8}=0):S2=((PAND16
)=0):S0=((PAND4)=0)

9020 FR=-((PAND32)=0):X=S2+S3::Y=S0+S1

9030 W=JS(X+l,Y+l)

9040 RETURN

:S3=-((PEEK(PB)AND128)=0):PO

350

360

370

3SO

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

4 70

480

490

500

9 510

rwiTiT-: 52O

14O PLR=l-PLR

150 COLOR 181-32*PLR:PLOT 0,23:DRAWTO

19,23:REM EH3aEEIB

Program 2: Atari Version

100 REM I.H.KtJg-l'I'ri-IH^I

110 REM

120 GOSUB 760:REM »

130 REM EnHIBaEES

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

29O

30O

310

320

33O

340

160 PK=PEEK(PPOS(PLR)):REM 1*IIMJJ

170 POKE PPOS(PLR),PIECE(PLR);REM

180 FOR W=l TO 20:NEXT W:REM

Makes f1ash

STRIG(PLR>=0 ANDST=STICK<PLR):IF

PK=83 THEN 27O

POKE PPDS(PLR),PK-128*(PK>128)

IF ST=15 THEN 170

POKE PPOS(PLR), PK

PPOS (PLR)=PPOS(PLR>+DIR(ST)

PK=PEEK(PPOS(PLR>)

IF PKOB3 AND PKOPIECE(O) AND PK

<>PIECE(1) THEN PPOS<PLR)=PPOS(PL

R)-DIR (ST)

GOTO 160

POKE PPOS(PLR),PIECE(PLR)

REM

REM

REM t: : '■: - ■

REM

FOR 1=5 TO 14

TEMP=PPOS(PLR):DIR=DIR(I):N=O

IF DIR=O THEN 410

Check for five-in-a-n

"Boggier," Atari version.

COMPUIE! Maich1<?83

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

62O

63O

64O

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

81O

820

830

840

850

86O

870

880

TEMP=TEMP+DIR

IF PEEK(TEMP)=PIECE(PLR)

+1:GOTO 350

N =O:REM i»I.W«■» 1 ■

THEN N=N

Mo five*in-a-row

check for capture

I0+1+17*PLR,PIECE(

TEMP=TEMP-DIR

IF PEEK(TEMP)=PIECE(PLR) THEN N=N

+1:GOTO 380

IF N=5 THEN 570

NEXT I

REM

REM

FOR 1=5 TO 14

TEMP=PPOS(PLR):DIR=DIR<I)

IF DIR=O THEN 540

IF PEEK (TEMP + DIR) < >PIECE(1-PLR) O

R PEEK (TEMP + DIR *2) OP I ECE ( 1-PLR)

OR PEEK (TEMP + DIR*3) OPIECE (PLR) T

HEN 540

COUNT(PLR)=COUNT(PLR)+2:IF CDUNT(

PLR)>10 THEN COUNT(PLR)=10

FDR J=l TO COUNT(PLR)

POKE SCR+ (3 + J) *:

1-PLR)

NEXT J

POKE TEMP+DIR,B3:POKE TEMP+DIR*2,

83

IF C0UNT<PLR>=10 THEN 570

NEXT I

GOTO 140

FOR 1=1 TO 100:POKE 712,PEEK(537 7

0) :NEXT I :POKE 7 12,0

P=PEEK(71O+PLR):C=INT(P/16)

FOR 1=1 TO 10:P0KE 710+PLR,0:SOUN

D 0,200,10,8:FOR W=l TO 2O:NEXT W

:POKE 710+PLR,P:SOUND 0,100,10,8

FOR W=l TO 20:NEXT W:NEXT I

P=PEEK(711-PLR):C=INT(P/16)

FOR 1=14 TO O STEP -0.2:S0UND 0,1

*2,12,I:P0KE 71 I-PLR,C* 16+I:NEXT

I

POKE 711-PLR,0

FOR 1=1 TO 1O:POKE 53274,PEEK(537

70>sNEXT I

POSITION 2,0:? #6;"player ";:IF P

LR THEN ? #6;"two";:GOTO 670

? #6;"one";

? #6;" wins"

FOR W=l TO 5OO:NEXT W

POSITION 1,0:? #6;"press fire'new

game"

IF STRIG(O)=O THEN 7O0

IF STRIG(0) THEN 710

RUN

GOTO 730

REM

DIM DIR(15)

FOR 1=5 TO 1

READ A:DIR(I

NEXT I

DATA 21,-19,

0, 0

GRAPHICS 17:

POKE 756, 226

SCR=PEEK(88)

FOR 1=2 TO 2

SCR+K20+J.8

FOR 1=2 TO 1

KE SCR+420+I

FOR 1=2 TO 2

POKE SCR+20*

POKE SCR+42.

E SCR+422,90

POSITION 6,0

)=ft

1,0,19,-21,-1,0,20

SETC0L0R 0,0,0

: REM M:T:1:J:K»v

+256*PEEK<89)

0:FQR J=2 TO 17:P0KE

3: NEXT J :NEXT I

7:POKE 5CR+4O+I,87:PO

.88:NEXT I

0;POKE SCR+2O*I+2,65:

1+17,68:NEXT I

81:POKE SCR+57,69:P

:POKE SCR+437,67

791~ IF FR=~ AND W=8 THEN 79~~ 
7999 RETURN 
8~~~ IF PEEK(T2)=107THEN T2=T2+17 
8005 IF PEEK(T2)=115THEN T2=T2-17 
8~1~ IF PEEK(T2)=113THEN T2=T2-374 
8~2~ IF PEEK(T2)=114THEN T2 =T2 +374 
803~ IF PEEK(T2)=85THEN T2=T2+391 
8040 IF PEEK(T2)=75THEN T2=T2-391 
8050 IF PEEK(T2)=73THEN T2=T2+357 
8~60 IF PEEK(T2)=74THEN T2=T2-357 
89~0 GOT0306 
900~ POKEDD,127:S3=-«PEEK(PB)AND128)=0):PO 

KEDD ,255 
9~10 P=PEEK(PA):Sl=-«PAND8)=0):S2=«PAND16 

)=0):S0=«PAND4) =0) 
902~ FR=-«PAND32)=0):X=S2+S3::Y=S0+S1 
9030 W=JS(X+l,Y+l) 
9040 RETURN 

Program 2: Atari Version 
100 REM ,· •• ·j; ••. uuU:n" •• lnli1n.iiiII;. 
l.i 0 REM 
120 GOSUB 760: REM •• :. ••• ·1_ .... · ••• .,:. 
130 REM !;I;": ••• Ui;, 
140 PLR-I-PLR 
150 COLOR 181-32lPLR:PLOT 0,23:DRAWTO 

19,23: REM l;Jr-sw.Ei; 
160 PK=PEEK (PPOS (PLR) ) : REM (!il!u;a¥""-:E 

'"-ti"", 
170 POKE PPOS(PLR),PIECE(PLR):RqM ~ 

tilliiIM iiElE 
180 FOR W=l TO 20:NEXT W:RE'" •• X$2i¥VMJ 

l!1!l .. M H f¥iij 4-W,*#FO..-i Mi'¥-.J.3G 
190 ST=STICK(PLR):IF STRIG(PLR)=O AND 

PK=83 THEN 270 
200 POKE PPOS(PLR),PK-128*(PK } 128) 
210 IF ST=15 THEN 170 
220 POKE PPOS(PLR),PK 
230 PPOS(PLR)=PPOS(PLR)+DIR(ST) 
240 PK=PEEK(PPOS(PLR» 
250 IF PK <>83 AND PK< >PIECE(O) AND PK 

<>PI ECE(I) THEN PPOS(PLR)=PPOS(PL 
R) -DIR (ST> 

260 GOTO 160 
270 POKE PPOS(PLR),PIECE(PLR) 
280 REM Mij,'#_W ••. M"ilA"WU'''· , 

dG .. M .. "r.-rt·$'·' 
290 REM 
300 REM 
310 REM 
320 FOR 

1Ib.-j- l!!L4Ib. ___ .ii.irii Ii [$ 
1=5 TO 14 

330 TEMP=PPOS(PLR):DIR=DIR<I):N=O 
340 IF DIR=O THEN 410 
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350 
360 

370 
380 
390 

400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 

480 

490 
500 

510 
520 

530 
540 
550 
560 
570 

580 
590 

600 
610 
620 

TEHP=TEMP+DIR 
IF PEEK(TEMP)~PIECE(PLR) THEN N~N 

+l:GOTO 350 
N = 0 : REM [jn::!:u!l_III[;_I!.iIl!liI!i,iU_lIli[jilZi.;::::l_1Il#f!l!l.Sil.Ii:(I!.;::~ 
TEMP=TEMP-DIR 
IF PEEKCTEMP)=PIECE(PLR) THEN N=N 
+1:GOTO 3 80 
IF N=5 THEN 570 
NEXT I 
REM _:,._4,114*1'4£Oi,.,. 
REM 'M341i:W" .. 4(4¥i·ic .. ifA 
FOR 1=5 TO 14 
TEMP=PPOS(PLR):DIR~DIR(I) 

IF DIR=O THEN 540 
IF PEEK<TEMP+DIR) <> PIECE(I-PLR) 0 
R PEEK(TEMP+DIR*2) <}PIECE(1-PLR) 
OR PEEK(TEMP+DIR*3> <)PIECE(PLR) T 
HEN 540 
COUNT(PLR)=COUNT(PLR)+2:IF COUNT( 
PLR) } 10 THEN COUNT(PLR)=10 
FOR J=l TO COUNT(PLR) 

POKE SCR+(3+J).20+1+17aPLR,PIECE( 
I-PLR) 
NEXT J 
PO KE TEMP+DIR,83:POKE TEMP+DIR*2, 
83 
IF COUNT(PLR)=10 THEN 570 
NEXT I 
GO TO 140 
REM .. -1t1;13Hlln ... I:m:-. 
FOR I~l TO 100:POKE 712,PEEK(5377 
O):NEXT I:POKE 712,0 
P=PEEK(710+PLR):C=INTCP/16) 
FOR 1=1 TO 10:POKE 710+PLR,0:SOUN 
D 0,200,10,8:FOR W=1 TO 20:NEXT W 
:POKE 710+PLR,P:SOUND 0,100,10,8 
FOR W=1 TO 20:NEXT W:NEXT I 
P=PEEK(711-PLR):C=INT(P/t6) 
FOR 1 =1 4 TO ° STEP -0 .2:S0UND 0,1 
a2,12,I:POKE 711 -PLR,C* 16+I:NEXT 
I 

630 POKE 711-PLR,O 
640 FOR 1=1 TO 10:POKE 53274,PEEK(S37 

70):NEXT I 
650 POSITION 2,0:? #6; "player ";: IF P 

LR THEN ? #6;"two";:GOTO 670 
660 ? #6;"one"; 
670 ? #6;" wins" 
680 FOR W=l TO 500:NEXT W 
690 POSITION 1,0:? #6;"press fire~new 

game" 
700 IF STRIG(O)=O THEN 700 
710 IF STRIGCO) THEN 710 
720 RUN 
730 GO TO 730 
740 REM ........ I§i • .,!¥)ii ..... 
750 REM 
760 DIM DIR(15) 
770 FOR 1=5 TO 15 
780 READ A:DIR<I)=A 
790 NEXT I 
800 DATA 21,-19,1,0,19, - 21,-1,0,20,-2 

0,0 
810 GRAPHICS 17:SETCOLOR 0,0,0 
820 POKE 7 56,226: REM !p,"j;l;t1au; .. -w.-1#iI 

830 SCR=PEE K (88)+256aPEEK(89) 
840 FOR 1 =2 TO 20:FOR J=2 TO 17:POKE 

SCR+I' 20 +J,83:NEXT J:NEXT I 
850 FOR 1= 2 TO 1 7 :POKE S CR+40+I,87:PO 

KE SCR+42 0 +1,88:NEXT I 
860 FOR 1 = 2 TO 20 :PO KE SCR+20*I+2,65: 

POKE SCR +20*I+17,68 :NE XT I 
870 POKE SCR+42,8 1:POKE SCR+57,69:P 

E SCR+422~90 :POKE SCR+43 7 ,67 
880 POSITION 6,0:? #6; "!:lul1P1ij#j:." 



PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED
Fantastic Prices!
Our fast service, product selection and our customers' satisfaction make us #1

NEC Printers
7710 SpinwriterR/O

7720 SpinwriterKSR

7730 SpinwriterR/O

7700 Bi-directional Tractor

7700 Ribbons

3510 Spinwriter

3515 Spinwriter

3530 Spinwriter

3550 Spinwriter

3500 Bi-directional Tractor

3500 Ribbons

NEC Thimbles — All Styles

NEC Dot Matrix
PC-8023

PC-8023

A-C

Ribbons

S2134

$2495

$2145

$250

$5

$1545

$1699

$1545

$1899

$225

$14

$18

$474

$14

Okidctta Printers
OkidataMicroline82A

Okidata Microline 83A

Okidata Microline 84P

Okidata Microline 84S

Tractor (Oki 80 & 82 Only)

Okidata Okigraph

Call for prices on ribbons

Diablo Printers
Diablo 620

Diablo 620 Bi-Directional Tractor

Diablo 630 RO

Diablo 630 KSR

Diablo 630 Bi-Directional Tractor

RS232 Cable

Call for prices on ribbons

NEC Monitors

$439

$679

$1069

$1099

$60

$85

$1349

$175

$1999

$2700

$275

$35

Epson Printers
MX-80 w/Graphtrax Plus $449

MX-80FT w/Graphtrax Plus $529

MX-100 (15" Carriage) $684

Grappler Plus Interface $129

MX-80 Ribbons $12

MX-100 Ribbons $18

Call for prices on interfaces & cables

ids Printers
IDSMicroprism

IDS Prism 132

IDS Prism 132w/color

IDS Grappler

Amdek
Amdek12'

Amdek 12'

Amdek 13

Amdek 13'

Amdek 13

Amdisk3

300 GRN Phosphor

300 Amber

Color I

Color II

Color III

$539

$1449

$1659

$129

$149

$149

$319

$739

$429

$749

(3" Dual Microfloppy Storage for

APPLE II & IBM PC)

NEC JB1201

NEC JC1201

GRN Phosphor

Color

$149

$339

For service, quality and delivery

Call toll free

1-800-3434114

Ordering information: Our order lines are open 9

A.M. to 5:30 P.M. EST Monday through Friday. Phone

orders are welcome; free use of Mastercard and VISA.

Personal checks require 2 weeks clearance.

Manufacturer's warranty included on all equipment.

Prices subject to revision. C.O.D.'s accepted. All U.P.S.

shipments are subject to a shipping charge of 1% of the

total purchase, with a minimum charge of $5.00.

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED

(617) 655-7400
62 North Main Street, Natick, MA 01760

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED 
-

FaI,tastiC Prices! 
Our fast service, product selection and our customers' satisfaction make us #1. 

NEe Printers 
7710 Spinwriter RIO 
7720 Spinwriter KSR 
7730 Spinwriter RIO 
7700 Bi-directional Tractor 
7700 Ribbons 
3510 Spinwriter 
3515 Spinwriter 
3530 Spinwriter 
3550 Spinwriter 
3500 Bi-directional Tractor 
3500 Ri bbons 
N EC Thimbles - All Styles 

NEe Dot Matrix 
PC-8023 A-C 
PC-8023 Ribbons 

$2134 
$2495 
$2145 

$250 
$5 

$1545 
$1699 
$1545 
$1899 
$225 

$14 
$18 

$474 
$14 

Okidata Printers 
Okidata Microline 82A $439 
Okidata Microline 83A $679 
Okidata Microline 84P $1069 
Okidata Microline 84S $1099 
Tractor (Oki 80 & 82 Only) $60 
Okidata Okigraph $85 

Call for prices on ribbons 

Diablo Printers 
Diablo 620 
Diablo 620 Bi-Directional Tractor 
Diablo 630 RO 
Diablo 630 KSR 
Diablo 630 Bi-Directional Tractor 
RS232 Cable 

Call for prices on ribbons 

NEe Monitors 
NEC JB1201 GRN Phosphor 
N EC JC1201 Color 

$1349 
$175 

$1999 
$2700 
$275 
$35 

$149 
$339 

Epson printers 
MX-80 w/Graphtrax Plus $449 
MX-80FT w/Graphtrax Plus $529 
MX-100 (15 " Carriage) $684 
Grappler Plus Interface $129 
MX-80 Ribbons $12 
MX-100 Ribbons $18 

Call for prices on interfaces & cables 

IDS Printers 
IDS Microprism 
IDS Prism 132 
IDS Prism 132 w/color 
IDS Grappler 

Amdek 
Amdek 12 " 300 GRN Phosphor 
Amdek 12" 300 Amber 
Amdek 13" Color I 
Amdek 13" Color II 
Amdek 13 " Color III 
Amdisk 3 

(3 " Dual Microfloppy Storage for 
APPLE II & IBM PC) 

$539 
$1449 
$1659 

$129 

$149 
$149 
$319 
$739 
$429 
$749 

For service, quality and delivery 
Call toll free 
1-soa-343-4114 
Ot'derlng Information: Our order lines are open 9 
A.M. to 5:30 P.M. EST Monday through Friday. Phone 
ord ers are welcome; free use o f Mastercard and VISA. 
Personal checks require 2 weeks clearance. 
Manufacturer's warranty included on all equipment. 
Prices subject to revision. C.O.D.'s accepted. All U.P.S. 
shipments are subject to a shipping charg e of 1 % 01 the 
total purchase, with a minimum charge of $5.00. 

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED 
(617) 655-7400 

62 North Main Street. Natick. MA 01760 



890 FOR 1=4 TO 13:P0KE SCR+It2O+l,82:

POKE SCR+18+I*20,82:NEXT I

9 00 DIM PPOS(1),PIECE(1),COUNT(1)

9 10 PPOS(0)=SCR+229:PPOS(1> =SCR+209

9 2O PIECE(0)=148:PIECE(I)=212:COUNT(O

)=O;COUNT(i)=O

930 POKE PP0S(0),PIECE<O)

940 RETURN

Program 3: TRS-SO Color Computer Version

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

4B0

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

64O

66O

670

680

690

7 00

TRS-80

DIM DX(8)

( 1 )

60SUB 980

DY(8),R0W<l),CDL(l),CNT

PLR=1-PLR

PRINT3495,CHR«(16*(4+3*PLR)+143);

PK=POINT(COL (PLR),ROW(PLR))

SET(COL(PLR) ,RDW(PLR) ,PIECE(PLR> >

WHICH=ASC(INKEY*+CHR4

IF WHICH=13 AND PK=2 THEN 340

RESET£COL(PLR).ROW(PLR>)

IF WHICH=O THEN 180

SET(COL(PLR),ROW(PLR),PK>

TR=ROW(PLR)

TC=COL(PLR)

ROW(PLR)=RDW(PLR)-2*(WHICH=10)+2*

(WHICH=94)

C0L(PLR)=C0L(PLR)-2*(WHICH=9)+2*<

WHICH=8)

PK=POINT(C0L(PLR),ROW(PLR))

IF PK< >7 THEN 170

ROW(PLR)=TR

COL(PLR)=TC

GOTO 170

SET(COL(PLR),ROW(PLR),PIECE(PLR))

' fggJiWS S3£ faTCTa- SIT-ff- fr

FOR 1=1 TO 8

TR=ROW(PLR)

TC=COL(PLR)

DX=DX(I)

DY=DY(I)

N=0

TC=TC+DX

TR=TR+DY

PK=POINT(TC,TR)

IF PK< >PIECE (PLR) THEN 500

GOTO 44O

N= 0

TC=TC-DX

TR=TR-DY

PK=POINT(TC,TR)

IF PKOPIECE (PLR) THEN 570

N= N+1

SOTO 510

IF N=5 THEN 800

NEXT I

' ce ssa=-hi- e-mas

FOR 1=1 TO 8

DX = DX ( I ) :DY = DY < I )

TC=COL(PLR)+DX

TR=ROW(PLR)+DY

C1=POINT(TC,TR)

C2=P0INT(TC+DX,TR+DY)

C3=P0INT(TC+DX*2,TR+DY*2)

IF C1OPIECE (1-PLR) OR C2OPIECE<

1-PLR) OR C3OPIECE (PLR) THEN 770

CNT CPLR)=CNT(PLR)+2

IMIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIMII
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The TRS-80 Color Computer version of "Boggier."

710

720

730

735

737

740

750

760

770

780

790

BOO

BIO

815

B20

B30

840

850

B60

B70

B80

950

960

9 70

980

99O

1000

1010

1040

1050

1 160

1 170

i 180

1 190

1 191

1 193

1 194

1 195

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

IF CNT(PLR)>10 THEN

REM

FOR J=l TO CNT<PLR>

SET(56*PLR+5,10+J*2

NEXT J

SET(TC+DX,TR+DV,2)

SET(TC,TR,2)

IF CNT(PLR)=10 THEN

NEXT I

GOTO 150

RFM MII&rfifilillA (TTiTT1

FOR 1=0 TO 7

CLS I

SOUND 1*10+10, .1

NEXT I

CLS

CNT(PLR)=10

,PIECE(1-PLR))

800

PRINT "PLAYER ";PLR+1;" WON!!"

PRINT

PRINT"PRESS SPACE TO PLAY AGAIN:11

IF INKEY*<>" " THEN

RUN

END

CLS 0

FOR 1=1 TO 8

READ DX(I),DY(I)

NEXT I

DATA 0,2,2,0,2,2,-

,-2,2,2,-2

*

FOR 1=3 TO 29

870

2,-2.-2.0.0,-2

PR1NT364+I.CHR*(239);

PRINT3448+I,CHR*(2

NEXT I

FOR 1=3 TO 13

PRI NTSI *32+ 3,CHR* <

PRINTSI *32+ 29,CHR*

FOR J=4 TO 28

PRINTSI*32+J,CHR*(

NEXT J

NEXT I

PIECE (0)=5

PIECE(1)=8

CNT(O)=O:CNT(1)=0

R0W(0)=16

COL(0)=32

ROW(1>=I4

COL <1)=30

SET(COL(0),ROW(0),

RETURN

39) ;

239) ;

(239);

152) ;

PIECE(0))
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890 FOR 1=4 TO 13 :P OKE SCR+I*20+1,82: 
POKE SCR+ 18 + I *20,82:NEX T I 

900 DIM PPOS ( 1 ) ~ PIECE ( 1 ) , COUNT ( 1 ) 
910 PPO S(O) =SCR +229 :PPOS ( 1 ) =SCR+209 
920 PIECE(0)=148:PIECE(1)=212:COUNT(O 

)=O:COUNT(I)=O 
930 POKE PPOS (0) , PIECE (0 ) 
940 RETURN 

Program 3: TRS-80 Color Computer Version 
100 TRS 80 unl 8.,o, IMn;l;nu#ll·. 
1 1 0 !;JU"rt_#j". 
120 DIM DX(S),DY(8),ROW(1),COL(I),CNT 

( 1) 

130 BOSUB 980 
1 40 ImI:I.::: ~ 
ISO PLR~I -P LR 

160 PRINT@495,C HRS(1 6*(4+3*PLR)+143); 
170 P K~POINT(COL(PLR),ROW ( PLR )) 

180 SET (CO L(PLR),ROW ( PLR),PIECE(PLR)) 
190 
200 WHICH~ASC(INKEY$+CHR$(O)) 
210 IF WHICH~13 AND PK~2 THEN 340 
220 RESET (C OL(PLR),ROW(PLR)) 
230 IF WHICH~O THEN 180 
240 SET(COL(PLR),ROW(PLR),PK) 
2S0 TR~ROW(PLR) 
260 TC~COL ( PLR) 

270 ROW ( PLR)~ROW(PLR)-2.(WHICH~10)+2. 

(WHICH~94) 

280 COL(PLR)~COL(PLR)-2.(WHICH~9)+2.( 
WHICH~8) 

290 PK~POINT(COL(PLR ),ROW(PLR)) 

300 IF PK <> 7 THEN 170 
310 ROW ( PLR)~TR 

320 COL (PLR) ~TC 

330 GOT O 1 70 
3 40 SET(COL( PLR) ,RO W(P LR),PIECE (P LR)) 
350 jij;liiUt:4 ~ ~fir-G:-11t!l:: 
360 
370 ~ 1 . ~ !; ..... .,; 

380 FOR I~I TO' 8 
390 TR~ RO W (PLR) 

4 00 T C~CO L (P LR) 

41 0 DX~DX(I) 

4 20 DY~DY (I) 

430 N=O 
440 TC=TC+DX 
450 TR=TR+DY 
460 P K=POINT(TC ,TR) 
470 IF PK <)PIECE<PLR) THEN 500 
480 N=N+l 
490 GOTO 440 
500 N=O 
SIO T C ~ TC-DX 

S20 TR~TR-DY 
530 PK=POINT(TC,TR) 
S40 IF PK <> PIECE(PLR) THEN S70 
550 N=N+l 
S60 GOTO SIO 
S70 IF N~S THEN 800 
S80 NEXT I 
590 rn ~B::::-a:-um:: 
600 1";I# .. t:4 ~ ,":)#1.11 ·,::. 
610 FOR I~I TO 8 
620 DX~DX (I) ; DY~DY (I) 
630 TC=COL (PLR) +DX 
640 TR =ROW(P LR)+DY 
660 Cl=POINTfTC,TR) 
670 C2=POINT(TC+DX~TR+DY) 
680 C3=POINT(TC+DX*2,TR+DV*2) 
690 IF CI < >P IECE(I-PLR) OR C2 <>P IECE( 

I-PLR) OR C3 <> PIECE(PLR ) THEN 770 
700 CNT ( PLR)=CNT(PLR)+2 

86 COMPUTEI Morch lQ8J 
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710 IF CNT ( PLR»10 THEN CNTfPLR)=lO 
720 REM 
730 FOR J ~ I TO CNT ( PLR) 
735 SET ( S6*PLR+5 , 1 0+J'2,PIECE(1-PLR» 
737 NEXT J 
740 SET ( TC+DX,TR+D V,2) 
750 SET(TC,TR,2) 
760 IF CNT(PLR)~IO THEN 800 
770 NE XT I 
7 80 GOTO 150 
790 REM ;;:"-ji'!lI~;'[;¥!!J'!I!jJ"l!:t"Ii:i' l:m::::: ~ 
800 FOR I~ O TO 7 
810 CLS I 
815 SOUND 1*1 0+ JO,1 
82 0 NE XT I 
850 CLS 
840 PR I NT II PLAYER "; PLR+ 1 ;" WON ~ ! .. 
8 S0 PRINT 
860 PRINT"PRESS S PACE TO PLAY AGAIN:" 

870 IF INKEYS () " " THEN 870 
880 RUN 
950 END 
960 nai.II;I_rk ••• rr:: 
970 
980 CLS 0 
990 F OR 1=1 TO 8 
1000 READ DX(I)~DV ( I) 

1010 NEXT I 
1040 DATA O , 2,2,0,2,2,-2,-2,-2,0~0,-2 

,-2,2,2, - 2 
1050 • 
1160 FOR I~3 TO 29 
11 70 PRINT~64+I~CHRS(239); 
IJ80 PRINT@448+I,CHR~(239); 
1190 NEXT I 
1191 FOR 1=3 TO 1 3 
1193 PRIN T~I*32+3,CHR~(239); 
1194 PRINT@I*32+29 ~ CHR$(239); 

1195 FOR J=4 TO 28 
1200 PRINT@I*32+J,CHR$(152); 
1210 NEXT J 
1220 NEXT I 
1230 PIECE<O)=5 
1240 PIECE(I)=8 
J250 CNT(O)=O:CNT( l) =O 
1 270 ROW(0)=16 
1280 COL( 0)=32 
1290 ROW(1)=14 
1 300 CO L (1)=30 
1 310 SET (COL (0) , RO~" (0) ,P I ECE (0) ) 
1320 RE TU RN 



Why use other computer media

when you could be using

Scotch
high quality error free media?
Get Scotch Diskettes Directly From Communications Electronics

There's a lot of valuable data stored on the diskettes in

your computer or word processing system. In 1981, a

diskette manufacturer calculated that the "true cost of a

diskette" was $186.50 after data loading. With inflation,

the actual cost is well over $200.00 today. That is why you
don't want to use just any diskette, you want the high

reliability and quality of Scotch diskettes. You can trust

Scotch diskettes to deliver that accuracy because each

diskette is tested before it leaves the factory and is

certified error-free. That means fewer errors and less lost

data. Flexible discs may look alike, but they don't all

perform alike. Scotch diskettes can deliver all the perform

ance you'll ever need. The low abrasivity of Scotch

diskettes, 32% below industry average, saves wear and

tear on your read/write heads, which means fewer service

calls due to head problems. Longer and more reliable

service is yours when you buy Scotch diskettes since they

far exceed the industry standard durability tests. Finally,

your Scotch diskettes are packaged in units of 10, com

plete with color-coded labels (except bulk product) to

make your filing easier.

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available

Scotch diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and five

cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100

units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to

accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities less than

100 units are available in increments of 10 units at a 10%

surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available. Order

500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1 %; 1,000

or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000

or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%;

25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more saves you

7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8% discount

off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Scotch

diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our ware

house facilities are equipped to help us get you the quality

product you need, when you need it. If you need further

assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for you, call

the 3M/Scotch flexible disc compatibility hotline. Dial toll-

free 800-328-1300 and ask for the Data Recording Prod

ucts Division. In Minnesota or outside the United States

dial 612-736-9625 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time.

SAVE OH SCOTCH FLEXIBLE DISCS
Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope

8" SSSD Shugart Compatible. 32 Hard Sector

8" SSSD CPT8000 Compatible, Soft Sector

8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S. 26 Sectors}

8" DSDD Soft Sector (512 B/S, 15 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector{1024 B/S. 8 Sectors)

5'/«" SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5VV Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope 744D-0RHB

5'A" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5'/r DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5W DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V«" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

SV*" SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

5'/*" DSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density:

DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density;
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch.

Part*

740-0

740-OB

740-32

740-0-8000

741-0

743-0

743-0/256

743-0/51 2

743-0/1024

744D-0RH

744D-0RHB

744D-10RH

744D-16RH

745-ORH

745-10RH

745-16RH

746-ORH

747-ORH

CE quant.

1OO price

per disc (Si

2.19

1.99

2.19

2.89

2.89

3.49

3.49

3.49

3.49

2.34

2.14

2.34

2.34

3.09

3.09

3.09

2.99

3.99

Save on Scotch Static Control Floor Mats

Scotch Velostat Electrically Conductive Floor Mats, drain static charge

before it can cause serious problems with computer or word processing

equipment. Order number 1853 is a black4' x 5' size mat with lip. Cost
is $170.00 each. Order number 9453 is the same mat, but the color is

earthtone brown, which is designed to blend with any office decor.

Cost on the 9453 mat is $259.00 each. All Velostat mats come

complete with 15 feet of ground cord. All mats are shipped freight collect.

Save on Scotch Data Cartridges
Scotch Data Cartridges are available from CE in three different

configurations. The DC100A data cartridge is a small version of the
DC300A data cartridge. The DC100A contains 140 feet of 0.150" tape

in a package measuring 2.4x3.2x0.5 inches. Cost is$14.00 each. The

DC300A is a pre-loaded tape cartridge containing 300 feet of one mil

thick by 'A" computer tape. The DC300A costs $18.00 each. The

DC300XL is an extra length data cartridge with 450 feet of tape. It is

the same size and interchangeable with the DC300A. The DC300XL

provides a total storage capacity of 34.5 million bits at 1600 BPI. The

cost of the DC300XL is $22.00 each.

Scotch Head Cleaning Diskettes- Helps Cut Downtime
When the read/write heads on information processing machines

are dirty, that can cause you a lot of grief. Now...with Scotch brand

head cleaning diskettes, you can clean the read/write heads on

the diskette drives yourself in just 30 seconds and as often as they

need it. Simply apply the cleaning solution to the special white

cleaning fabric. Insert the cleaning diskette into the drive and

access the heads for 30 seconds. That's all there is to it. Regular

use of the head cleaning diskettes can save you much of the grief

caused by dirty heads. We recommend you use them once a

week, or more often if your system gets heavy use. Each kit

contains two head cleaning diskettes, and enough solution for 30

cleanings. Order # 5-CLE is for 5V»" drives and order # 8-CLE is

for 8" drives. Only $25.00 each plus S3.00 shipping per kit.

Buy with Confidence
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Scotch computer products,

send or phone your order directly to our Computer Products Division.

Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in this ad. Michigan

residents please add 4% sales tax or supply your tax I.D. number.

Written purchase orders are accepted .from approved government

agencies and most well rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30

billing. All sales are subject to availability, acceptance and verification.

All sales are final. Prices, terms and specifications are subject to

change without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items

will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is instructed

differently. Minimum prepaid order $50.00. Minimum purchase order

$200.00. International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for

special handling in addition to shipping charges. All shipments are

F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified and

foreign checks require bank clearance.

For shipping charges add $8.00 per 100 diskettes and/or any

fraction of 100 8-inch diskettes, or $6.00 per 100 diskettes and/or any

fraction of 100 5'A-inch mini-discs. For cleaning kits, add $3.00 per kit.

For tape data cartridges, add $1.00 per cartridge, for U.P.S. ground

shipping and handling in the continental United States.

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002,

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card

or Visa card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order

toll-free in the U.S. Dial 800-521-4414. If you are outside the

U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Scotch

computer products from Communications Electronics today.
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Why use other computer media 
when you could be using 

ScotcH 
high qualify error free media? 
Get Scotch Diskettes Dlrectty From Communications Electronics 
There's a lot of valuable data stored on the diskettes in 
your computer or word processing system. In 1981, a 
diskette manufacturer calculated that the " true cos I of a 
diskette" was $186.50 after data loading. With inflation, 
the actual cost is well over $200.00 today. That is why you 
don' t want to use just any diskette, you want the high 
reliability and quality of Scotch diskettes. You can trust 
Scotch diskettes to deliver that accuracy because each 
diskette is tested before it leaves the factory and is 
certified error-free. That means fewer errors and less lost 
data. Flexible discs may look alike, but they don't all 
periorm alike. Scotch diskettes can deliver all the periorm
ance you'll ever need. The low abrasivity of Scotch 
diskettes, 32% below industry average, saves wear and 
tear on your read/ write heads, which means fewer service 
calls due to head problems. Longer and more reliable 
service is yours when you buy Scotch diskettes since they 
far exceed the industry standard durability tests. Finally, 
your Scotch diskettes are packaged in units of 10, com
plete with color-coded labels (except bulk product) to 
make your filing easier. 
Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available 
Scotch diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and five 
cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100 
units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to 
accommodate your smal ler orders. Quantities less than 
100 units are available in increments of 10 units at a 10% 
surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available. Order 
500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1%; 1,000 
or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 
or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 
25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more saves you 
7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8% discount 
off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Scotch 
diskettes are immediately available from CEo Our ware
house facilities are equipped to help us get you the quality 
product you need, when you need it. If you need further 
assistance to find the flexible disc thafs right for you, call 
the 3M/Scotch flexible disc compatibility hotline. Dial toll
free 800-328-1300 and ask for the Data Recording Prod
ucts Division. In Minnesota or outside the United Slates 
dial 612-736-9625 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time. 

CE qu.nl. 
UVE OIl.COTCH 'LUIa LE Dil e s :.~r.~(;) Product Oeacrlpllon 

P.rt _ 

8" SSSD IBM Compalible (128 BlS, 26 Sectors) 740-0 2.19 
8" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope 740<)8 1.99 
S" SSSD Shugan Compatible. 32 Hard Seclor 740-32 2.19 
8" SSSD CPT 8000 Compatible, Soft Sector 740-0-8000 2.89 
8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 BlS, 26 Sectors) 741-0 2.89 
8" DSDD Solt Sector (Unlorrr:alted) 743-0 3.49 
8" DSDD Solt Sector (256 BlS, 26 Sectors) 743-0/ 256 3.49 
8" DSDD Solt Sector (5 12 BlS, 15 Sectors) 743-0/ 512 3.49 
8" DSDD Soft Sector (1 024 8/S, 8 Sectors) 743-0/ 1024 3.49 
5¥." SSDD Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 744D-ORH 2.34 
5r .. " Same 8S above, but bulk pack w/o envelope 744D-ORHB 2.14 
5¥." SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 744D-10RH 2.34 
sr .. " SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 744o-16RH 2.34 
S¥." DSDD Solt Sector w/ Hub Ring 74S-oRH 3.09 
5,/. " DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 74S'10RH 3.09 
5,/. " OSOO 16 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 745-16RH 3.09 
S¥." SSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPI) 746-oRH 2.99 
SV." 0 500 Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring (96 TPI) 747-oRH 3.99 
SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density; 
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density; 
DSOD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch. 

Save on Sc o tch Static C o ntrol Floor Mats 
Scotch Velostat ElectricallyConductive Floor Mats, drain static charge 
before it can cause serious problems with computer orword processing 
equipment. Order number 1853 is a black 4' x 5' size mat with lip. Cost 
is $170.00 each. Ordernumber9453 is the same mat, but the color is 
earthtone brown, which is designed to blend with any office decor. 
Cost on the 9453 mat is $259.00 each. All Velostat mats come 
complete with 15 feet of ground cord. All mats are shipped freight collect 

Save o n Sc otc h Data Cartridges 
Scotch Data Cartridges are available from CE in three different 
configurations. The DC100A data cartridge is a small version of the 
DC300A data cartridge. The DC' OOAcontains 140 feel ofO. 150" tape 
in a package measuring 2.4 x3.2 xO.S inches. Cost isS 14.00 each. The 
DC300A is a pre-loaded tape cartridge containing 300 feel 01 one mil 
thick by 1/.." computer tape. The 0C300A costs 5' 8.00 each. The 
DC300XL is an extra length data cartridge with 450 feet of tape. It is 
the same size and interchangeable with the DC300A The DC300XL 
provides a total storage capacity of 34 .5 million bits at 1600 BPI. The 
cost of the DC300XL is 522.00 each. 

Scotch Head Cleaning Diskettes - Helps Cut Downtime 
When the read/ write heads on information processing machines 
are dirty, that can cause you a lot of griel. Now ... with Scotch brand 
head cleaning diskettes, you can clean the read/write heads' on 
the diskette drives yourself in just 30 seconds and as often as they 
need it. Simply apply the cleaning so lution to the special white 
cleaning labric. Insert the cleaning diskette inlo the drive and 
access the heads for 30 seconds. That's all there is to it. Regular 
use of the head cleaning diskettes can save you much of the grief 
caused by dirty heads. We recommend yOU use them once a 
week, or more often if your system gets heavy use. Each kit 
contains two head cleaning diskettes, and enough solution for 30 
cleanings. Order # 5-CLE is for 5 '1 .. " drives and order # 8-CLE is 
for 8" drives. Only S2S.oo each plus S3.00 shipping per kit. 

Buy with Confidence 
To get the fastest delivery Irom CE of your Scotch computer products, 
send or phone your order directly to our Computer Products Division. 
Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in this ad. Michigan 
residents please add 4% sales tax or supply your lax 1.0. number. 
Written purchase orders are accepted .from approved government 
agencies and most well rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 
billing. All sales are subject to availabi l ity, acceptance and verification. 
All sales are final. Prices, terms and specifications are subject to 
change without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out 01 stock items 
will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is instructed 
differently. Minimum prepaid order $50.00. Min imum purchase order 
$200.00. International orders are invited with a $20,00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. AU shipments are 
F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-certified and 
foreign checks require bank clearance. 

For shi pping charg es add 58.00 per 100 diskettes and/ or any 
fraction of 100 B-inch diskettes, or$6.00 per 1 00 diskettes andlorany 
fraction of 100 5 '/4 -inch mini-discs. For cleaning kits, add S3.00 per kit. 
For tape data cartridges, add 51 .00 per ca rtridge, for U.P.S. ground 
shipping and handling in the continental United States. 

Mall o rd ers t o : Communications Electronics, Box 1002, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card 
orVisa card, you may call and place acredit card order. Order 
toll-free in the U.S. Dial 800-521 -4414. If you are outside the 
U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your Scotch 
computer products from Communications Electronics today. 

Copyright 1>1982 Communications Electronics" Ad.120182 
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Program 4: Apple ll Version

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

235

240

250

270

280

270

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

440

460

510

530

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

660

APPLE II BOGGLERREM

REM

DIM DX(B),DY(B),RDW(1),COL(1),CNT(1)
GOSUS 980

REM MAIN LOOP

PLR = 1 - PLR

COLOR= PIECE(PLR)! HLIN 0,39 AT 0: HLIN

0,39 AT 39

PK = SCRN( COL(PLR),ROW(PLR)>

COLOR= PIECE(PLR): PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PL

R)

REM

WHICH = PEEK ( - 16384) - 128

IF WHICH = 13 AND PK = 13 THEN POKE -

1636B,0i GOTO 340

COLOR= 0: PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PLR)

IF WHICH < = 0 THEN ISO

POKE - 16368,0

COLOR= PKi PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PLR)

TR = ROW(PLR):TC = COL(PLR)

ROW(PLR) = ROW(PLR) - 2 * (WHICH = 73) +

2 * (WHICH = 77)

COL(PLR) = COL(PLR) - 2 * (WHICH ■ 74) +

2 * (WHICH = 75)

PK. m SCRN( COL <PLR) , ROW (PLR) )

IF PK < > 3 THEN 170

ROW(PLR) = TR

COL(PLR) = TC

GOTO 170

COLOR= PIECE(PLR): PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PL

R)

REM CHECK FOR FIVE-IN-A-ROW

REM

REM

FOR

STEP 1. FIND BOTTOM

I = 1 TO B

TR = ROW(PLR)

TC = COL(PLR)

DX = DX(I):DY = DY(I):N = O

TC = TC + DXiTR = TR + DY

IF SCRNt TC,TR) = PIECE(PLR)

TC = TC - DX:TR = TR - DY

IF SCRN( TC,TR) = PIECE(PLR)

N + It GOTO 5X0

IF N = 5 THEN BOO

NEXT I

REM NO FIVE-IN-A-ROW

REM CHECK FOR CAPTURE

FOR I = 1 TO B

DX = DX(I):DY = DY(I)

TC = COL(PLR) + DX

TR - ROW(PLR) + DY

Cl = SCRN( TC,TR)

THEN 440

THEN N =

670

680

690

700

710

730

740

760

770

780

790

BOO

810

820

830

840

C2 = SCRN( TC + DX,TR + DY)

C3 = SCRN( TC + OX * 2,TR + DY * 2)

IF Cl < > PIECE<1 - PLR) OR C2 < > PI

ECEU - PLR) OR C3 < > PIECE (PLR) THEN

770

CNT(PLR) = CNT(PLR) + 2: IF CNT(PLR) > 1
0 THEN CNT(PLR) =■■ 1O

COLOR= PI ECEU - PLR)

VLIN 10,10 + CNT(PLR) AT 39 * PLR

COLOR= 13: PLOT TC,TR: PLOT TC + DX,TR +

DY

IF CNT(PLR) - 10 THEN 800

NEXT I

GOTO 150

REM SOMEBODY WON!

FOR I = 0 TO 15

COLOR= 16 * RND (1): HLIN 0,39 AT 20 -

Ii HLIN 0,39 AT 19 - I

HLIN 0,39 AT 20 + Ii HLIN 0,39 AT 21 +

I

NEXT I

HOME : PRINT "PLAYER ";PLR + 1;" WON!!"

850 PRINT : PRINT "PRESS "j : FLASH : PRINT

"SPACE";: NORMAL : PRINT " TO PLAY AGAI

860 IF PEEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN 800

870 GET A»: RUN

960 REM INITIALIZATION

970 REM

9B0 GR : COLOR= 15: FOR I = 0 TO 39: HLIN 0

,39 AT I: NEXT

985 HOME

990 FOR I = 1 TO 8

1000 READ DX(I),DY(I)

1010 NEXT

1040 DATA 0,2,2,0,2,2,-2,-2,-2,0,0,-2,-2,2

2 —2

1050 COLOR= 3

1060 FOR I « 3 TO 39

1160 HLIN 4,36 AT 4

1170 HLIN 4,36 AT 36

1180 VLIN 4,36 AT 4

1190 VLIN 4,36 AT 36

1200 COLOR= 13

1210 FOR I = 6 TO 34 STEP 2

1220 HLIN 6,34 AT Z

1230 NEXT I

1235 COLOR=> 15

1240 FOR I = 7 TO 33 STEP 2

1250 VLIN 6,34 AT I

1260 NEXT I

1270 PIECE(O) = 7iPIECE(l) » 9

1280 CNT(O) « OiCNT(l) = 1

1290 COLU) = 20:R0W(l) = 18

1300 COL(O) - IBiROW(O) = 20

1310 COLOR= PIECE(0)1 PLOT COL(0),ROW(0)

1320 RETURN

Program 5: ti version

"Boggier," Apple version.

88 COMPUTI! March 1983

100 REM TI-99/4A BOGGLER

110 REM

120 DIM DELTAX(8),DELTAY(8),ROW(1),CO

L(1),PIECE<1),COUNT(l)

130 GOSUB 980

140 REM MAIN LOOP

150 PLR=1-PLR

160 CALL HCHAR<24, I,12B+PLR*8,32)

170 CALL GCHAR(ROW(PLR>,COL(PLR),PK)

180 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL(PLR),PIEC

E(PLR))

190 REM

200 CALL KEY(3,WHICH,STATUS)

210 IF (WHICH=13)*(PK=144)THEN 340

22O CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL(PLR),32>

Program 4: Apple II Version 
100 REM APPLE II BOGGLER 
110 REM 
120 DIM DX(8),DY(8),ROW(I),COL(I),CNT(I) 
130 GOSUB 9BO 
140 REM MAIN LOOP 
150 PLR K 1 - PLR 
160 COLOR= PIECE(PLR ) . HLIN 0 , 39 AT O. HLIN 

0 , 39 AT 39 
170 PK ~ SCRN( COL(PLR) , ROW(PLR» 
180 COLOR= PIECE(PLR). PLOT COL (PLR) ,ROW(PL 

R) 
190 REM 
200 WHICH z PEEK ( - 16384) - 128 
210 IF WHICH z 13 AND PK = 13 THEN POKE 

16368,0. GOTO 340 
220 COLOR= O. PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PLR) 
230 IF WHICH < = 0 THEN 180 
235 POKE - 16368,0 
240 COLOR= PK. PLOT COL(PLR),ROW (PLR) 
250 TR = ROW(PLR).TC = COL (PLR ) 
270 ROW(PLR) = ROW(PLR) - 2 * (WHICH 73) + 

2 * (WHICH ~ 77) 
280 COL(PLR) = COL(PLR) 2 * (WHICH 74) + 

2 * (WHICH ~ 75) 
290 PK. = SCRN( COL(PLR),ROW(PLR » 
300 IF PK < > 3 THEN 170 
310 ROW (PLR) = TR 
320 COL(PLR) = TC 
330 GOTO 170 
340 COLOR= PIECE(PLR). PLOT COL(PLR),ROW(PL 

R) 
350 REM CHECK FOR FIVE-IN-A-ROW 
360 REM 
370 REM STEP 1. FIND BOTTOM 
380 FOR I = 1 TO 8 
390 TR ROW (PLR) 
400 TC = COL(PLR) 
410 DX = DX(I).DY a DY(I).N = 0 
440 TC : TC + DX.TR - TR + DY 
460 IF SCRN( TC,TR) = PIECE(PLR) THEN 440 
510 TC = TC - DX.TR ~ TR - DY 
530 IF SCRN( TC,TR) PIECE (PLR) THEN N = 

N + 1: GOTO 510 
570 IF N = 5 THEN 800 
580 NEXT I 
590 REM NO FIVE-IN-A-ROW 
600 REM CHECK FOR CAPTURE 
610 FOR I = 1 TO 8 
620 DX DX(I).DY = DY(I) 
630 TC COL (PLR) + DX 
640 TR ROW (PLR) + DY 
660 Cl SCRN( TC,TR) 

----- ----- --.,---- ----- ------- --.. ------...... - ---------- - _ ... _--_.------ .. ..... _-----_ ... ---_ ... ___ ••• _. __ ._._ I 

__ .a. _ .• _ I __ ,a ----- ., --------_._.- .. ---------. ----- ------_____________ :t_ 

----_.-----------_._._ .... --_. 

" Boggier," Apple version. 

88 COMPt1Jl! tv'orc:h1983 

670 C2 = SCRN ( TC + DX,TR + DY ) 
680 C3 = SCRN( TC + DX * 2,TR + DY * 2) 
690 IF Cl < > PIECE l l - PLR) OR C2 < > PI 

ECEll - PLR) OR C3 < > PIECE(PLR) THEN 
770 

700 CNTIPLR) = CNT(PLR) + 2. IF CNT(PLR) > 1 
o THEN CNT IPLR) ~ 10 

710 COLOR= PIECE(1 - PLR ) 
730 VL I N 10,10 + CNT IPLR) AT 39 * PLR 
740 COLOR= 13. PLOT TC , TR. PLOT TC + DX,TR + 

DY 
760 IF CNT (PLR ) = 10 THEN 800 
770 NE XT I 
780 GOTO 150 
790 REM SOMEBODY WO~I ! 
800 FOR I = 0 TO 15 
810 COLOR= 16 * RND (1 ) . HLIN 0,39 AT 20 -

I. HLIN 0,39 AT 19 - I 
820 HLIN 0 ,39 AT 20 + I. HLIN 0,39 AT 21 + 

I 
830 NE XT I 
840 HOME PRINT "PLAYER ";PLR + 1; " WON ! !" 

850 PRINT. PRINT "PRESS ";. FLASH I PRINT 
"SPACE";. NORMAL. PRINT" TO PLAY AGAI 

860 
870 
960 
970 
980 

985 
990 
1000 
1010 
1040 

1050 
1060 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1235 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 

N:"; 
IF PEEK I - 16384) < 128 THEN 800 
GET AS. RUN 
REM INITIALIZATION 
REM 
GR • COLOR= 15. FOR I 0 TO 39. HLIN 0 
,39 AT 1: NEXT 
HOME 
FOR I = 1 TO 8 

READ DX II ) , DY II ) 
NEXT 
DATA 0,2,2,0,2,2,-2,-2,-2,0,0,-2,-2,2 

,2,-2 
COLOR= 3 
FOR I - 3 TO 39 
HLIN 4,36 AT 4 
HLIN 4,36 AT 36 
VLIN 4,36 AT 4 
VLIN 4,36 AT 3b 
COLORa 13 
FOR I - 6 TO 34 STEP 2 
HLIN 6,34 AT I 
NEXT I 
COLOR- 15 
FOR I = 7 TO 33 STEP 2 
VLIN 6,34 AT I 
NEXT I 

PIECEIO) 7.PIECEll) - 9 
CNTIO) - OICNTll) - 1 
COLli) = 20,ROWll) = 18 
COLIO) - 18.ROW( 0 ) - 20 

COLORa PIECEIO). PLOT COLIO) , ROWIO) 
RETURN 

Program 5: n Version 
100 REM TI-99/4A BOGGLER 
110 REM 
120 D I M DELTAX(B) , DELTAY(B),ROW (l ),CO 

L I 1 ) , PIECE ( 1 ) , COUNT ( I ) 
130 GOSUB 980 
140 REM MAIN LOOP 
150 PLR= I-PLR 
160 CALL HCHAR(24,1,12B+PLR*e,32) 
170 CALL GCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL(PLR) , P K) 
180 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR) , COL(PLR), P IEC 

E (PLR» 
190 REM 
200 CALL KEY(3,WHI CH, STATUS) 
210 IF (WHICH=13)*(P K= 14 4)THEN 340 
220 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL(PLR),32) 



230 IF STATUS=0 THEN 180

240 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR>,COL(PLR>, PK>

250 TEMPROW=ROW<PLR)

26O TEMPCQL=COL(PLR)

27O ROW <PLR> =ROW(PLR) + (WHICH=69)-(WHI

CH=88)

280 COL(PLR)=COL(PLR)+(WHICH=83>-(WHI

CH=6B>

29O CALL GCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL(PLR),PK)

300 IF PKO152 THEN 17O

310 ROW<PLR)=TEMPROW

320 COL(PLR)=TEMPCOL

330 GOTO 170

340 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR), COL(PLR), PIEC

E(PLR))

350 REM CHECK FOR FIVE-IN-A-ROW

360 REM

370 REM STEP 1. FIND BOTTOM

380 FOR 1=1 TO 8

390 TEMPROW=ROW(PLR)

400 TEMPCOL=COL(PLR)

410 DX=DELTAX<I)

420 DY=DELTAY(I)

43O N=O

440 TEMPCOL=TEMPCOL+DX

45O TEMPROW=TEMPRDW+DY

460 CALL GCHAR(TEMPROW,TEMPCOL,PK)

470 IF PKOPIECE (PLR)THEN 500

480 N=N+1

490 GOTO 440

500 N=0

510 TEMPCOL-TEMPCOL-DX

520 TEMPROW=TEMPROW-DY

530 CALL GCHAR(TEMPROW,TEMPCOL,PK)

540 IF PKOPIECE (PLR) THEN 570

550 N=N+1

560 GOTO 510

570 IF N=5 THEN 800

580 NEXT I

590 REM NO FIVE-IN-A-ROW

600 REM CHECK FOR CAPTURE

610 FOR 1=1 TO 8

620 TEMPROW=ROW(PLR)

630 TEMPCOL=COL(PLR)

640 DX = DELTAX <I>

650 DY= DELTAY ( I)

660 CALL GCHAR(TEMPRDW+DY,TEMPCOL+DX,

CK1)

67O CALL GCHAR(TEMPR0W+DY*2,TEMPC0L+D

X*2,CK2)

680 CALL GCHAR(TEMPROW+DY*3,TEMPCOL+D

X*3,CK3)

690 IF (CKK >PIECE ( 1-PLR) ) + <CK2OPIEC

E(l-PLR) ) + (CK3OPIECE (PLR) > THEN 7

70

700 COUNT(PLR)=COUNT(PLR)+2

710 IF COUNT(PLR)>10 THEN 720 ELSE 73

0

720 COUNT(PLR)-IO

730 CALL VCHAR(5,28*PLR+2,PIECE(1-PLR

),COUNT(PLR))

740 CALL HCHAR(TEMPROW+DY,TEMPCOL+DX,
144)

750 CALL HCHAR<TEMPR0W+DY*2,TEMPCOL+D
X*2,144)

760 IF C0UNT(PLR)=10 THEN 800

770 NEXT I

780 GOTO 150

790 REM SOMEBODY WON!

800 FOR 1=1 TO 20

810 CALL SCREEN(RND*15+1>

820 NEXT I

830 FOR 1=1 TO 10

840 CALL COLOR<14-PLR,RND*15+1,RND*15
+ 1 >

□ aaanaaaaaaaaaannunriDnfinn
aoaaaaaoaaaaaaaQaaannnnon
DOODDDDOQaODOOOODaODDDnnil

■aaaaaaaaooaannooDoannnDou
aoaaaaoonaooaoaoaaaaaaonu
DODDODODDOODDOQQOaDaaaODD
DaaoQDOoaaQQGaaoaaaaDDODO

■DOOOODDDDDOODDDOG
IDODOOODOO
aaaanaoaaooano nODDDDOOQG

DaaaoaaaaaonaaaQnannaooaQ

DOaDQnOODDnDODDQOnnnnnnDa
aDaDaaanDnuDooaaDaooDnDDO■

oaaaaaaDoanaaanDDaaaaaQal
oaaaDaDooDoaooDaoaoDDDDDi

□ naoQaaaooaoao >.

Outmaneuvering an opponent in the TI-99/4A version of
"Boggier."

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1090

109O

1 100

1 110

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1170

1 180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

129O

1300

1310

1*100+100,I*3>CALL SOUND(-1

NEXT I

CALL COLOR(14-PLR,1,1)

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "PLAYER ";

IF PLR THEN 930

PRINT "TWO";

GOTO 940

PRINT "ONE";

PRINT " WINS!"

END

REM INITIALIZATION

REM

CALL SCREENU6)

FOR 1=1 TO 8

READ A,B

DELTAX(I)=A

DELTAY(I)=B

NEXT I

DATA 0,1,1,0,1,1

,-1,1,1,-1
CALL CLEAR

COLOR(13,9,1)

C0L0R(14,6,1)

C0L0R(15,14,1)

C0L0R(16,1

CHAR(152,"

CHAR(144,"

CHAR (129, "

CHAR( 137, "

CHAR(128."

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

FOR

,-1,-1,-1,0,0,-1

1 )

CHAR(136,

FEFEFEFEFEFEFEOO")

007E666666667EO0"}

O07E7E7E7E7E7E00")

007E7E7E7E7E7E00")

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

HCHAR(2,3,152,26)

HCHAR(22,3,152,26)

VCHAR(2,3,152,20)

VCHAR(2,29,152.21)

1=3 TO 21

CALL HCHAR(1,4,144,25)

NEXT I

PIECE(0)=129

PIECE(1)=137

COUNT(0)=0

COUNT(l)=0

ROW(0> = 12

COL(O)=16

ROW(1)=11

COL(1)=16

CALL HCHAR(ROW(0).COL(O),PIECE(O

1320 RETURN
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230 IF STATUS~ O THEN 180 
240 CALL HCHAR(ROW(PLR),COL CPLR),PK) 
250 TEMPROW=ROW(PLR) 
260 TEMPCOL=COL(PLR) 
270 ROW(PLR)=ROW(PLR)+(WHICH=69) - (WHI 

CH=88) 
280 COL(PLR) ~COL(PLR)+(WHICH=83)-(WHI 

CH=68) 
290 CALL GCHARCROW(PLR),COLCPLR),PK) 
300 IF P K<> 152 THEN 170 
310 ROW(PLR)=TEMPROW 
320 COL(PLR)=TEMPCOL 
330 GOTO 170 
340 CALL HCHARCROW(PLR),COLCPLR),PIEC 

E(PLR) ) 
350 REM CHECK FOR FIVE-IN-A-ROW 
360 REM 
370 REM STEP I. FIND BOTTOM 
380 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
390 TEMPROW = ROW(PLR) 
400 TEMPCOL=COL(PLR) 
410 DX=DELTAX(I) 
420 DY=DELTAY(I) 
430 N= O 
440 TEMPCOL=TEMPCOL+DX 
450 TEMPROW = TEMPROW+DY 
460 CALL GCHARCTEMPROW,TEMPCOL,P K ) 
470 IF P K<> PIECE(PLR)THEN 500 
480 N= N .... 1 
490 GOTO 440 
500 N=O 
510 TEMPCOL-TEMPCOL-DX 
520 TEMPROW- TEMPROW-DY 
530 CALL GCHARCTEMPROW,TEHPCOL,PK) 
540 IF PK <> PIECE(PLR)THEN 570 
550 N=N+l 
560 GOTO 510 
570 IF N~5 THEN 800 
580 NEXT I 
590 REM NO FIVE-IN-A-ROW 
600 REM CHECK FOR CAPTURE 
610 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
620 TEMPROW=ROW(PLR) 
630 TEMPCOL - COL(PLR) 
640 DX - DELTAX(I) 
650 DY - DELTAY(I) 
660 CALL GCHARCTEHPROW+DY,TEHPCOL+DX, 

CKll 
670 CALL GCHAR(TEMPROW+DY*2,TEMPCOL+D 

X*2,CK2) 
680 CALL GCHAR(TEMPROW+DY*3,TEMPCOL+D 

X'3,CK3) 
690 IF (CKl <>PIECE(I-PLR»+(CK2 <> PIEC 

E(I-PLR»+(CK3 <> PIECE(PLR»THEN 7 
70 

700 COUNT(PLR) ~COUNT ( PLR)+2 

710 IF COUNT(PLR»IO THEN 720 ELSE 73 
o 

720 COUNT(PLR) = IO 
730 CALL VCHAR(S,2BaPLR+2,PIECE(1-PLR 

), COUNT (PLR» 
740 CALL HCHARCTEMPROW+DY,TEHPCOL+DX, 

144) 
750 CALL HCHARCTEMPROW+DY*2 , TEMPCOL+D 

X'2,144) 
760 IF COUNT(PLR)=IO THEN 800 
770 NEXT I 
780 GOTO 150 
790 REM SOMEBODY WON! 
800 FOR 1=1 TO 20 
810 CALL SCREEN(RND*15+1) 
820 NEXT I 
830 FOR 1=1 TO 10 
840 CALL COLOR(14-PLR,RND*15+1,RND*15 

+1) 

QIII II/anellverillg all oppo"e"l ill lire TJ-99/4A version of 
"Boggier." 

850 CALL SOUND(-I,I*100+100,1*3) 
860 NEXT I 
870 CALL COLOR (14-PLR, 1,1) 
880 CALL CLEAR 
890 PRINT "PLAYER "; 
900 IF PLR THEN 930 
910 PRINT "TWO"; 
920 BOTO 940 
930 PRINT "ONE"; 
940 PRINT" WINS!" 
950 END 
960 REM INITIALIZATION 
970 REM 
980 CALL SCREEN(16) 
990 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
1000 READ A,B 
1010 DELTAX(I)=A 
1020 DELTAY(I)=B 
1030 NEXT I 
1040 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,1, - 1, - 1, - 1,0,0,-1 

,-1,1,1,-1 
1050 CALL CLEAR 
1060 CALL COLOR(13,9,1) 
1070 CALL COLOR(14,6,1) 
1080 CALL COLOR(lS,14,1) 
1090 CALL COLOR(16,12,1) 
1100 CALL CHAR(lS2,"FEFEFEFEFEFEFEOO") 
1110 CALL CHAR(144,"007E666666667EOO") 
1120 CALL CHAR(129,"007E7E7E7E7E7EOO") 
1130 CALL CHAR(137,"007E7E7E7E7E7EOO") 
1140 CALL CHAR(128,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 
1150 CALL CHAR(136,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 
1160 CALL HCHAR(2,3,152,26) 
1170 CALL HCHAR(22,3,lS2,26) 
1180 CALL VCHAR(2,3,lS2,20) 
1190 CALL VCHAR(2,29,lS2,21) 
1200 FOR 1=3 TO 21 
1210 CALL HCHAR(I,4 , 144,2S) 
1220 NEXT I 
1230 PIECE(0)=129 
1240 PIECE(I)=137 
1250 COUNT(O)=O 
1260 COUNT(I)=O 
1270 ROW(0)=12 
1280 COL(0)=16 
12 90 ROW(1)=11 
1300 COL(I)=16 
1310 CALL HCHAR(ROW(O),COL(O),PIECE(O 

) ) 

1320 RETURN 
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R Halfhill, Features Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but don't know anything about computers? Or

maybe you just purchased a computer and are still baffled

by what personal computing is all about. Each month,

COMPUTE! will tackle the types of questions we receive

from beginners.

Do I really need to learn how to program

in order to use a home computer?

A No, you don't - not really. You could simply

stick to buying commercial software, programs

which are pre-written and pre-packaged for you

by professional programmers. Your local com

puter dealers, and mail-order dealers which ad

vertise in magazines such as COMPUTE!, carry

hundreds of programs for all types of computers.

You only have to make sure that the programs

you buy will work on your computer and do what

you want. (Read reviews; test the programs at the

dealer's showroom.)

If you have a standard VIC-20 computer with

a Datasette tape recorder, for example, make sure

the programs you buy come on cassette tape (not

diskette) and use no more memory than the stan

dard VIC's 5K of RAM. Some computers, such as

the VIC, also accept programs stored on plug-in

cartridges. In any case, make sure you know what

you're buying. The software should be clearly

labeled as to its requirements: type of computer,

amount of memory, peripherals required, and

special equipment, if any (such as joysticks). Test

the program if possible to be certain it does what

you want.

Building a software library in this manner is

like buying records or tapes for a stereo system -

you don't have to be a professional musician to

enjoy the equipment.

Computers, however, give you a choice that

stereos do not. You can learn to write your own

programs. This has several advantages. For one

thing, you can tailor your own programs to do

exactly what you want. For example, you could

buy a pre-packaged personal budget program,

but it might not be designed for a household with

two checking accounts. It might also lack other

features you find desirable. If you write programs

yourself, you can fit them to your needs - exactly.

Also, writing your own programs is less ex

pensive than buying commercial ones. Although

it's quite challenging to write commercial-quality

arcade games, something as relatively simple as a

checkbook-balancer could be written in an

evening. You might save $20 or $30.

And finally, do not immediately dismiss the

idea that programming can be fun. Too many

people assume that programming would be too

hard or too boring for them. Yet, thousands of

children have learned how to program computers,

and their attention is often riveted for hours.

Ql'm interested in buying a home computer,

but it seems that the prices are constantly

dropping, and that new and better models are

coming out all the time. Why should I buy a com

puter now? Shouldn't I wait?

A This seems to bother lots of people shopping

for home computers. If you want to wait, you

should define for yourself exactly what you're waiting

for. A computer with 65K of memory selling for

under $500? Any computer selling for under $75?

An under-$I000 computer with at least 128K? A

computer with eight synthesized voices and 500

colors?

If you don't decide exactly what you're wait

ing for, you might be waiting forever. For the

past two decades, computer technology has been

moving faster than any other technology, and it is

not slowing down. In the foreseeable future, com

puters will always be getting cheaper and more

powerful. This is likely to continue throughout

our lifetimes. So if you wait, there's no doubt

you'll get a better deal in terms of computing

power per dollar.

But in the meantime, you won't have a com

puter. It's sort of like deciding whether to join

some friends who are swimming in a lake on a

chilly summer morning. You are hesitating be

cause the water feels cold. You can see that your

friends are enjoying themselves, and you know

that if you jump in, you'll get used to the water

and have fun yourself. But you also know that if

you wait awhile, the day will grow warmer and

make your dive easier. When do you take the

plunge?

Questions Beginners Ask 
Tom R Ha lfhill. Features Ed itor 

Are YOll Ih illkillg abolll bllyillg a cOli/pliler for Ihe fi rsl 
lill/e, bil l dOIl '1 knOlV allylhillg abolll cOlI/plllers? Or 
IIlnybe YOll j ll st purchased a cOli/pliler flIld are slill baffled 
by whal persol1al cOlI/plllil1g is all aboll t. Each 1I10111h , 
COMPUTE! will lackle Ihe Iypes of qllesliol1s we receive 
fro m begillHcrs. 

Q DO I really need to learn how to program 
in order to use a home computer? 

A No, you don' t - not rea lly. You could s imply 
stick to buying cOlI/lI/ercial software, programs 

which are pre-written and pre-packaged for yo u 
by professional prog rammers. Your loca l com
pute r dea lers, and mail-o rder dealers which ad
vertise in magazines such as COMPUTE!, carry 
hundreds of progra ms fo r all types of computers . 
You only have to make sure that the programs 
you buy will wo rk on yo ur computer and do what 
you want . (Read reviews; test the programs a t the 
dea ler' s showroom.) 

If you have a s tandard VIC-20 computer with 
a Datasette tape recorder, for exa mple, make sure 
the programs you buy come on cassette tape (not 
di skette) and use no more memory than the sta n
dard VIC's 5K of RAM . Some computers, such as 
the VIC, a lso accept programs stored on plug-in 
cartridges. In any case, make sure you know w hat 
you' re buying. The software should be clea rl y 
labeled as to its requirements: type of computer, 
amount of memory, peripheral s required, and 
special equipment, if any (such as joysticks). Tes t 
the program if possible to be certain it does what 
yo u want. 

Building a software library in this manner is 
li ke buying records or tapes for a stereo system 
yo u don ' t have to be a professional musician to 
enjoy the equipment. 

Computers, however, give you a choice that 
stereos do not. You ca n learn to write your own 
programs. This has several adva ntages . For one 
thing, you can tailor your own progra ms to do 
exactly what you want. For example, you could 
buy a pre-packaged personal budget program, 
but it might not be designed for a household with 
two checking accounts . It might also lack other 
features you find desirable. If you write programs 
yo urself, you can fit them to your needs - exactly . 

Also, writing your own programs is less ex
pensive than buying commercial o nes. Although 
it's quite cha llenging to write commercial-quality 
a rcade games, somethi ng as relatively simple as a 
checkbook-ba lancer could be w ritten in an 
evening. You might save $20 or $30. 

And fina lly, do not immediate ly di smiss the 
idea that programming can be fun. Too many 
people assume that programming would be too 
hard or too boring for them. Ye t, thousands of 
ch ildren have lea rned how to program computers, 
and their a ttention is often rive ted for hours. 

Q I'm interested in buying a home computer, 
but it seems that the prices are constantly 

dropping, and that new and better models are 
coming out all the time. Why should I buy a com
puter now? Shouldn't I wait? 

AThiS seems to bother lots of people shopping 
for home computers. If yo II wflIll to wail , YO ll 

should defille for YOllrself exactly what you're wait il1g 
for. A compute r with 65K of memory selli ng for 
under $500? Any computer selling for under $75? 
An under-$1000 computer with at least 128K? A 
computer with eight synthesized voices and 500 
colors? 

If you don' t decide exac tly w ha t you' re wa it
ing for, you migh t be wa iting forever. For the 
past two decades, compute r technology has been 
moving faster than any other technology, and it is 
not s lowing down . In the foreseeable future, com
pute rs will always be getting cheaper and more 
powerfu l. This is likely to continue throughout 
our li fetimes. So if you wai t, the re's no doubt 
you'll get a be tter dea l in terms of computing 
power per dollar. 

But in the mea ntime, you won' t have a com
pute r. It's sort of like deciding whether to join 
some friends who are swimming in a lake on a 
chilly summer morning. You a re hesitating be
cause the water feels cold . You can see that your 
friends are enjoying themselves, and you know 
that if you jump in, you' ll ge t used to the water 
and have fun yourself. But you also know that if 
you wa it awhile, the day wi ll grow warmer and 
make your dive easier. When do you take the 
plunge? 



TRS-80 COLOR OS*

AARDVARK

VIC-64 VIC-20 SINCLAIR TIMEX

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMESI Different from all the others.

Quest is played on a computer generated

map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men

and supplies by combat, bargaining, explor

ation of ruins and temples and outright
banditry. When your force is strong enough,

you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different every

time. 16k TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Sin

clair. 13K VIC-20. $14.95 each.

ADVENTURES!!!

These Adventures are written in BASIC, are
full featured, fast action, full plotted ad

ventures that take 30-50 hours to play. (Ad

ventures are interactive fantasies. It's like

reading a book except that you are the main

character as you give the computer com

mands like "Look in the Coffin" and

"Light the torch.")

Adventures require 16k on TRS80, TRS80

color, and Sinclair. They require 8k on OSI

and 13k on Vic-20. Derelict takes 12k on
OSI. $14.95 each.

CATERPILLAR

O.K., the Caterpillar does look a lot like a

Centipede. We have spiders, falling fleas,

monsters traipsing across the screen, poison

mushrooms, and a lot of other familiar

stuff. COLOR 80 requires 16k and Joy

sticks. This is Edson's best game to date.

$19.95 for TRS 80 COLOR.

PROGRAMMERS!

SEE YOUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACE!!
Aardvark traditionally pays the highest com
missions in the industry and gives programs
the widest possible coverage. Quality is the
keyword. It your program is good and you
want it presented by the best, send it to
Aardvark.

ESCAPE FROM MARS
(by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED
PLANET. You'll have to explore a Martian

city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to

survive this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE.

It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of

problems. Exciting and tough !

HAUNTED HOUSE (by Bob Anderson)

It's a real adventure —with ghosts and ghouls

and goblins and treasures and problems —

but it is for kids. Designed for the 8 to 12

year old population snd those who haven't

tried Adventure before and want to start

out real easy.

DERELICT

(by Rodger Olsen & Bob Anderson)

New winner in the toughest adventure from

Aardvark sweepstakes. This one takes pface

on an alien ship that has been deserted for a

thousand years - and is still dangerous!

TUBE FRENZY

(by Dave Edson)

This is an almost indescribably fast action

arcade game. It has fast action, an all new

concept in play, simple rules, and 63 levels

of difficulty. All machine code, requires

Joysticks. Another great game by Dave

Edson. TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. 16k and

Joysticks required. $19.95.

CATCH'EM

(by Dave Edson}

One of our simplest, fastest, funnest, all

machine code arcade games. Raindrops and

an incredibe variety of other things come

falling down on your head. Use the Joy

sticks to Catch'em. It's a BALL! - and a

flying saucer! — and a Flying Yl— and so

on. TRS 80 COLOR. $19.95.

BASIC THAT ZOOOMMS!!
AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER!

The compiler allows you to write your

programs in easy BASIC and then auto

matically generates a machine code equiv
alent that runs 50 to 150 times faster.

It does have some limitations. It takes at

least 8k of RAM to run the compiler and it
does only support a subset of BASIC-

about 20 commands including FOR, NEXT,

END,GOSUB,GOTO,IF, THEN, RETURN
END, PRINT, STOP, USR (X), PEEK,

POKE, *,/,+,-, > , ■; ,=, VARIABLE

NAMES A-Z, SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLES,

and INTEGER NUMBERS FORM 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC. It
generates native, relocatable 6502 or 6809

code. It comes with a 20-page manual and

can be modified or augmented by the user.

$24.95 on tape or disk for OSI, TRS-80
Color, or VIC.

Please specify system on all orders

ALSO FROM AARDVARK — This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly for the

TRS-80 Color and OSI), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog.

AARDVARK-80

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Mi 48088

(313)669-3110

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

AARDVARK 

TRS-80 COLOR OSI VIC-64 VIC-20 

1 I. 

/1 ' 
;f , 

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVEN TURE 
GAMES I Different from all the others. 
Quest is played on a compu ter generated 
map of Alesia . Your job is to gather men 
and supp lies by combat , bargaining. explor
ation of ru ins and temples and outright 
banditry . When your force is strong enough, 
you attack the Citadel of Maorlock in a 
life or death banle t o t he fi n ish. Playable 
in 2 to 5 hours, th is one is d i fferent every 
time. 16k TRS-80. TAS-aO Color, and Sin
clai r. 13K VIC-20. $ 14.95 each. 

A DVENTURESI!! 
These Adventu res are written in BASIC, are 
full featured , fast action , fuJI plotted ad
ventures that take 30-50 hours to p lay , (Ad· 
ventures are interactive fantasies. It' s like 
reading a book except that you are the main 
character as you give the computer com
mands like " Look in the Coffin" and 
"Light the torc h.") 
Adventures require 16k on TRSSO, TRSSO 
color, and Sinclair . They require Sk on 051 
and 13k on Vic-20. Derel ict lakes 12k on 
OSI. 5 14 .95 each . 

CATERPILLAR 
O.K., the Cate rp illar does look a lot like a 
Centipede . We have spiders, falling fleas, 
monsters traipsing across the screen , poison 
mush rooms, and a lot of other familiar 
stuff. COLOR 80 req uires 16k and Joy
sticks. Thi s is Edson's best game to date. 
$19.95 for TRS 80 COLOR. 

PROGRAMMERS! 
SEE YOUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACE!I 
Aardvark t rad itionally pays the h ighest com
m issions in the industry and gives programs 
th e widest f05s ibl e coverage. Quali ty is th e 
keyword. I your program is good and you 
want it presented by the best, send it to 
Aardvark . 

ESCAPE FROM MARS 
(by Rodger Olsen I 

This ADVEN TURE takes pl ace on the REO 
PLANET. You ' ll have to explo re a Martian 
city and deal w ith possibly hostile alie ns to 
survive th is one. A good first adve ntu re. 

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen) 
Th is is our most challenging ADVENTURE. 
It is a treasu re hunt in a pyram id fu ll of 
problems. Exciting and tough I 

HAUNTED HOUSE (by Bob Anderson ) 
It's a rea l adventure-with ghosts and ghou ls 
and goblins and treasures and problems -
but it is for kids. Designed for the 8 to , 2 
year o ld population and those who haven't 
t ried Adventure before and want to sta rt 
out real easy . 

DERE LICT 
(by Rodger Olsen & Bob Anderson I 

New winner in the toughest adventure from 
Aardvark sweepstakes. This one takes p lace 
on an alien ship that has been deserted for a 
thousand years - and is still dangerousl 

Please specify system on all orders 

SINCLAIR TIMEX 

TUBE FRENZY 
(by Dave Edson) 

This is an a lmos t indescribably fast action 
arcade game. It has fast ac t ion, an all new 
concept in play, simple rules, and 63 levels 
of difficulty . All machine code, requires 
Joyst icks. Another great game by Dave 
Edson . TRS 80 COLOR ONLY . 16k and 
Joysticks required . $19.95. 

CATCH'EM 
(by Dave Edson) 

One of ou r simp lest, fastes t , funnest, all 
machine code arcade games. Raind roPS and 
an incredibe variety of other things come 
fa lling d own on your head . Use the Joy
sticks to Catch'em. It's a BALLI - and a 
fl ying saucer! - and a Flying YI- and so 
on . TRS 80 COLOR. $ 19.95. 

BASIC THAT ZDDDMMSI ! 
AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER! 
The compile r allows '(au to wri te your 
programs in easy BASIC and then autO
matically ge ne rate s a machine code equ iv
alent that runs 50 10 150 t imes faster . 
It does have some l im itations. It takes at 
least Sk of RAM to run the compiler and 11 
does only support a subset of BASIC
about 20 commands includ ing FOR , NEX T, 
END, GOSUB,GOTD, IF , TH EN , RETURN , 
END, PR IN T , STOP, USR lXI, PEEK , 
POKE, ' , I , +, ' , ) , ( , ", VARIABLE 
NAMES A·Z , SUBSCRIPTED VARI ABL ES, 
and INTEGER NUM BERS FORM 0-64K. 
TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC . It 
generates nat ive, re locatable 6502 or 6809 
code. It comes with a 20-page manual and 
can be m od ified or augmented by the user. 
$24.95 on tape o r disk for OS I, TRS·SO 
Color, or VIC . 

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only 8 partial list of what we carry . We have a lot of othe r games (particularly for the 
TRS.aO Color and OSI ), business programs, blank tapes and disks an d hardware. Send $1.00 for our com plete catalog. 

AARDVARK - 80 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 
Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p,m, EST. Mon,-Fri. 



64K Ram

780 KB Disk Storage

Word Processing. Ultracalc CP/M

C-Basic Software

Smith Corona TP 1

Letter Quality Printer

S2395.DO

EAGLE 1600... CALL

TELEVIDEQ TERMINALS

910 S57900

912C S699 00

920C S749 00

925C 574900

950 S95O0O

TELEVIDEQ COMPUTERS

800A SI 31900

S02 $264900

802H . 5469500

606 S 549 5 00

816 S949500

803 .. .CALL

1603 CALL

MONITORS

AMDEK

.... 57495

300G Si69 00

300A $17900

Color! $339 00

Color II $69900

Color II A $799 00

Color III $399 00

Color IV CALL

BMC

12'Gieen $79 99

13" Color 1401 |Mid Res) $369 00

9191U 13" $32900

ZENITH

2VM 121 $99 00

SHARP

Sharp 13' Colo TV $27500

PANASONIC

TR-i20MIPiHigh Res Green) $159.00

CT-160 Dual Mode Color $29900

HEWLETT

PACKARD

$2O9

HP41C $149.00

HP IOC. $69.00

HP 11C S7900

HP 12C $1 14.00

HP 15C $109.00

NEW 16C $11400

PERIPHERALS

HP41 Card Reader S144.00

HPIL Module $99.00

HP1L Cassette $449.00

HPIL Primer 5419 00

Quad Memory Module S64.00

Time Module $64 00

Extended Function Module $64 00

NEC
COMPUTERS

aOOIA $72900

8031 $729.00

8012 S549 00

PRINTERS

8023 S499 00

7710/7730 S2399 00

3510/3530 $159900

MONITORS

JB-1260 . . . $129.00

JB-1201 $15900

JC-1201 . $31900

JC-1203 S729 00

TIMEX SINCLAIR

1OOO

$89.99

PC-1 5OC

POCKET

COMPUTER

$SO£)

16K Memory Module

Vu-Calc

Super Malh

Check Book Manager

The Organizer

The Budgeter

Slock Opnon

$44 95

$17.95

$12.95

$13.95

. S 14.95

S13.95

S1495

Loan & Morlgage Amortiier SI 2 95

CE 150 Printer. Plotter and

Cass. Interface Unit... $172.30

CE 152 Cass. Recorder. -. $69.00

CE 155 8K Ram

Expansion Module $94.30

HPtB5 $1969
HP I25 - $1999.00

HP85 16KMemoryModule .. $169.00

5'.«" Dual Floppy Disk $1799.00

Hard Disk w/Floppy . .54349.00

Hard Disk $3549.00

"Sweet Lips" Printer $1219.00

B0 Column Printer. .. $649.00

TP 1

PRINTERS

SMITH CORONA

S59900

NEC

35SO PRINTER... SBO99

PERCOM ORIVES

51ft" 160K Disk Dnve

SV3Z0K Disk Drive

AMOEK

310A Amoer Monitor

31OG

AmdiskOVD'tvei

DXY Plotter

Color II

$249 00

$299 00

Si 79.00

5179.00

$729 00

$759 00

S699 00

SOFTWARE

i U.S. Easywnter II - $?49.00

IUS EasyspeNer 5129.00

Peach Package (GL/AP/AR| $419 00

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

IBM/PC Word Processing 5319.00

C. ITOH [TEC)

StarwnieriFI 0-40CPS) SI 399 00

Pnmmaster|Fi0-55CPS) $174900

Prowriter 80 Col|Parallel| $49900

Prownter 80 Col.lSeriall 5629 00

Prownter 2 |132 Col.) 5799.00

OKIOATA

82A.. . $429 00

83A $65900

84 (Parallel) $107900

84 (Serial) SI 19900

IDS

MicroPnsm $649 00

132 iFully Configured) $1599 00

80 (Fully Configured). $1399.00

Call tor other configurations

STAR

Gemini 10 $379.00

OAISYWRITER

Letter Quality 1049.00

DIABLO

620 $1179.00

630 $ 1849.00

MODEMS

HAYES

Smart $239 00

Smart 1200(1200 Baud) . . $549.00

Chronograph $199.00

Miciomodem II (with Term) $309.00

Micromodem 100 $309 00

NOVATION

Cat $144 00

D-Cai $159 00

212 Auto Cat $589.00

Apple Cat II $279.00

212 Apple Cai II $609 00

CALL tor Price and Availability on

New novation Cat 103.103/212

ana J-Cat.

ANCHOR

Mark I (RS-232)

Mark II (Atari)

Mark MtfTI-99)

Mark IVfCBM/PET)

Mark V(OSBORNE) .

Mark VI IIBM-PO

Mark VII (Auto Answer Call).

TRS -80 Color Computer

9 Volt Power Supply

$79.00

.. - 79.00

. 109.00

$125.00

$9:< 00

$179.00

$119 00

$9!) 00

. $9.00

■j commodore

8032 $1039.00

CBM 64 ...CALL

4032 . $74900

8096 Upgrade Kit $369.00

Super Pel SI49900

2031 $469.00

8250 DDI.Srded DisKDrive . $1699.00

D9060 5 Meg Hard Disk $2399.00

D90607 5Meg HardDisk $2699.00

8050 $1299.00

4040 $969.00

6300 ILetter Qualily) 51549.00

8023 - $599.00

4022 $399.00

NewZ-Ram.AddsCP/MS64K . $549.00

The Manager $209.00

Magis CALL

Word Pro5 Plus $319.00

Word Pro 4 Plus $299 00

Word Pro 3 Plus $ 199 00

The Administrator $379 00

Into Pro Plus $219.00

Power $79.00

CBM 6032 Oust Cover 514.99

CBM 8050/4040 Dust Cover... 510.99

computer mail order east

800-233-8950
IN PA. CALL (717)327-9575, 477 E.THIRD ST., WILLIAMBPORT, PA. 1 77O1

In stock items shipped sameday you call. No rtsk.no deposit on C.O.D. orders Pre-paid orders receive tree shipping within the continental United States with no waiting period tor
certified checks or money orders. Add 3% (minimum $3.00) shipping and handling on all CO D and Credit Card orders. NV and PA residents add sales lax. All items subiect to
availability and price change NOTE. We stock manufacturers and third parly software tor most all computers on the marke;' CALL TODAY FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

eaGLE 

• :e .' A 
64K Ram 

780 K8 Disk Storage 
Word Processing. Ultracalc CP/M 

C·Saslc Software 
Smith Corona TP 1 

lette r Qua lity Printer 

$2995.00 

EAGLE 1600 . . . CALL 

NEe 
COMPUTERS 

SOOIA 5 72900 

8031 5 729.00 

801 2 5549.00 

PRINTERS 

8023 
77 1011730 

35 10/ 3530 

MONITORS 

$49900 

$ 2399.00 

$159900 

JB· 1260 $ 129,00 

JB· 1201 $1 59 00 

J C' 1201 531900 
JC-120J $ 72900 

NEC 
3!5!50 PRINTER • •. 5 2099 

PERCOM CRI VES 
5 .... - 160)( Disk Ollye 

5 .... - 320)( Disk Onye 

AMOE K 

310A Am Del Monilor 

"00 
Amdlsl! 13' . O" ve l 

DX¥ PIoller 

COlor II 

SOFTWARE 

524900 

$29900 

5 \ 79.00 

5 179.00 

$72900 

$75900 

$699.00 

I US. EasYWlllel II 5149.00 

I U.S Easyspeller $ 129.00 

Peach Package ,GL IAPI AR, $4 1900 

PROFESSIONAL 

SOFTWARE 

IBM/ PC Word ProceSSing. $31 9.00 

TELEVIDEOTERMINALB 

"0 
912e 

920e 
925C 
950 

$57900 

569900 
574900 

$ 7 49 .00 

$95000 

TELEVIDEO COMPUTERS 

aOOA 

ao, 
SO," 
a06 

a" 
a03 
1603 

$1 3 19.00 

5 2649.00 

$4695.00 

$549500 

$949500 
CAl l 

... CAl l 

TIMEX SINCLAIR 

1000 

!5S9.99~ 

"p~;\;m 
16K Memory Module 

Vu·Calc 

S up er M al l'! 

e neck Book Manager , 

The Organller 

The Budgeter 

Slock Opl lon 

Loa n & MOl1gage AmOl1 lzel 

5 44 95 

5 I 1.95 

51 2,95 

5 13.95 

. 5 14.95 

5 13.95 

514.95 

512.95 

PRINTERS 

TP , 

SMITH CORONA 

5599 00 

C . ITOH (TEC) 

SlafWlllerl F 1 0 ·4OCPS) 

P"nl masler\F 1 o-55CPS, 

Plowrl ler 80 Col.jParallel, 

ProwIOtel 80 Col.rSelOal) 

PlowlOler 2 1132 Col.) . 

a2A 
a3A 

84 (Para llel l 

84 1SelOal, 

MlcrOPfism 

OKIOATA 

'DB 

132 (Fully Conhgu' ed) 

80 (Fu lly Conhguredl . 

$ 139900 

$. 74900 

$499.00 

$62900 

$799.00 

54 2900 

565900 

$ .019.00 

51 19900 

5649.00 

5 1599.00 

$ 1399.00 

Cillitor other cont lgural rona. 

STAR 

Gemlno 10 $379.00 

OAISVWRITE R 

Leller Ouahty 

620 

630 .. 

DIABLO 

1049.00 

$ 1179.00 

$ 1849.00 

MONITORS 

100 SA W 

300G 
300A 

Color t 

Color II 

Calor II A 

Colo r III 

Colo r IV 

12- Green 

AMDEK 

BMC 

13- Color 1401 1"'1 10 Res., 

9 191U 13" 

ZENITH 

ZVM 121 

SHARP 

Sl'Iarp 13" COlor TV 

5 74.95 

$ 16900 
$1 7900 

533900 

569900 
$79900 

S399 00 

CALL 

51999 

S369 00 

S329 00 

$9900 

527500 

PANASONIC 

TR· 120MIPIHrOl'I Res.Gleen, .. $159.00 

CT'1 60 Dual Mode Color . . $29900 

PC-1500 
POCKET 

Cass. lnterlace Unit. . 
CE 1 52 Cass. Recorder. 
CE 155 BK Ram 
Expans ion Module .. ... $94.00 

MODEMS 

HAYES 

Smal1 $239.00 

SmaI11200( 1200 Ba ud, .. $549.00 

Cnronooraph 5 \ 99.00 

MICl omooem II (wllh Term) 5309.00 

MICl omooem 100 . 5309.00 

NOVATION 

C .. 
C·Cal 

21 2 AulO Cal 

Apple cal li 

212 Apple Cal II 

$144.00 

5 159.00 

5589 00 

$ 279.00 

5609 00 

CALL l o r Pnce and Ava,'abil" y on 

New NOVATION Cal 103. 1031212 
and J -CSI. 

ANCHOR 

Mark I (RS'232, 

Malk \I (Alall, . 

Mark III m '99, . 

$1 9.00 

. 79.00 

.... 109.00 

Mark IV (CBM/PEn . 

Mark V (OSBORNE) 

....... 5 125.00 

Mark VI ,IBM,PCI 

. $95.00 

5 119.00 

Mark VII (AuIO Answ er Calli .. 511 9.00 

TRS ·80 COlor Compule, $99.00 

9 Voll Power Supply ... $9.00 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

[hp']41CV 
$209 

HP41C 

HP I OC 

HP I I C 

HP 12C 

HP 15C 

NEW 16C 

. 51 49.00 

569.00 

519.00 

S1 14 00 

SI 09.00 

5 11 4 00 

PERIPHERALS 

HP41 Ca rd Reader . . $ 144.00 

HPIL Module.. . ...... 599.00 

HPI L Cassette 5449.00 

HPIL P" nlef. $4 19.00 

Ouad Memory Module ..... 564.00 

Time Module . 564 00 

E~ Iended FunCl lon Module 564.00 

HPeS5 $1969 
HP 125 .. .... $1999.00 

HP85 16K MemoryModule ... $ 169.00 

5 ',~" Dual Floppy Disk ...... , $1799.00 

Hard Disk w/Floppy ,., . $4349.00 

Hard Disk .................. , $3549,00 

- Sweel lips" Prlnler .. 

80 Column Pllnl er . 

$1219.00 

$649.00 

(: comm odore 

8032 $1 039.00 

c eM 54 CALL 

4032 

8096 Upg rade KII 

$7 4900 

$369.00 

Super Pel ..... $ 1499.00 

2031 ............ $469.00 

8250 Obl.Slded Disk Dl lye 5 1699.00 

0 9060 S Meg Hald D,sk 

0 9060 7 S Meg Hard Disk 

8050 

4040 

8300 (Leller Oualrly, . 

8023 . 

52399.00 

52699.00 

51 299.00 

$969.00 

5 1549.00 

5599.00 

4022 . 5399.00 

NewZ-Ram.AddsCP/ M &54K 55-49.00 

The Manager 5209 .. 00 

Magis.. CALL 

WOld Pro 5 Plus . 

Word Pro 4 Plus . 

. .. $3 19.00 

$299.00 

Word Pro 3 PluS . . .......... $ 1 99.00 

The AdminlSl ra lor . $379.00 

Inlo PIO Plus. $219.00 

Powe, .... $19.00 

CBM 8032 Oust Covel ...... 5 14.99 

CBM 8050/4040 DuSI Cover .. 51 0 .99 

c omputer mai l order east 

800-233-8950 
IN PA. CALL (717)327-915715, 477 E .TH'RO ST., WILLIAMSPOI~T, PA. 1770'1 

In Slock Il ems shipped same day you ca ll. No ' isk., no depesi! on C.O.O. o rdels. Pre·paid o ldel S rece ive tree shipping wil hin the continen'al Unlled States wilh no wait ing period for 
cen,t,ed checks 01 money orders. Add 3C1ib (minimum $3.001 shipping and handling on all C.O.D. and Cl ed it Cafd orders. NV and PA resldenlS add sales lall. AII ilems subject to 
ilyal lab,hly and pIlCe change. NOTII, We slock manufacturer' s and Ihlld pan y sollware 101 mosl aU compu le" on the ma rke!! CALL TODAY FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. 



FRANKLIN

ACE 1000

ACE 10 with Controller Card

ACE Writer Word Processor

CALL...

FOR SYSTEM PRICE!

ACE 1200 CALL

VIBICORP

for Apple. IBM & Franklin

ViSiQex.... S189.00

Visifile Si 89.00

Visiplot $159.00

Visilerm $89.00

Visilrend/PIO! S229.00

VisiScheduie. $229.00

Desktop Plan $189.00

VisicaOApplelltA!an.CBM.I8M!... $179.00

Visicorp prices for IBM may vary slightly.

CONTINENTAL

HomeAccnt.(Apple/Franklin|.. . S59.00

Home Accountant |IBM) . $119 00

Isi Class Mail (Appie/Frankhni $59.00

BIP.ILJB

Free Fall S24.00

Beer Run $24.00

Snake Byte 524.00

Space Eggs $24.00

Sneakers $24.00

Bandits $28.00

BRODERBUND

Apple Panic $23.00

Davids Magic $27.00

Star Blazer. $25.00

Arcade Macfme $34 00

Choplifter J2 7 00

Serpentine $27.00

INFOCOM

Deadline ...$35.00

Star Cross $29 00

2ork I $2900

Zork M or III $2900

MPC

Bubdisk (123K Ram) . 5719.00

AXLON

Ram Disk (Apple/franKltnl CALL

Call for Price on

VIC 64

Peripherals and Software.

PROFESSIONAL. SOFTWARE

Word Processing foe VIC 64.... S79.95

DISK DRIVES

FQP ATARI

AT88-S1

AT88-A1

RFD40-S1

RFD40-AI

RFD40-S2

RFD44-S1

RFD44-S2

S399 00 |

$289,001

S539Oo|
S329.OO 1
$869 00™
S6G9 00

S999 00

RAIMA DISK DRIVES

Call for price and availability on the

new Rana Disk Drives tor The Apple

and Franklin Computer Systems.

u-sa

MICRO-SCI

DISK DRIVES FOR

APPLE a FRANKLIN

A2 $299.00

A40 $349.00

A70 $459.00

C2 Controller $79.00

C47 Controller $09.00

FLOPPY DISKS

MAXELL

MD I (Bo* of 101... $32.00

MD II (Bo> Of 101 S44.00

FD 1(8") $40 00

FD II (8" DD) 550.00

VERBATUM

5V«"SS DD $26.00

5V OS DD $36.00

ELEPHANT

5V." SS SD $ 19.99

VIC SO

$179.

VIC 20 Dust Cover $9.99

VIC 1530 Daiassette $6900

VIC 1540 DiskOnve $33900

VIC 1541 |64K Disk Drivel CALL

VIC 1525 Graphic Printer. ...5339.00

VIC 1210 3K Mem. Exo $32.00

VIC 1110 8K Mem. E«p $53.00

VIC 1111 16K Mem. Exp. .. $94.00

VIC 1011 RS232CTerm Interface $43.00

VIC 11121EEE-488 Inlerface $86 00

VIC 121 1 Super Expander $53.00

VIC Mother Board . .599 00

AHOME
ATARI"

COMPUTERS

4OO

1BK S199

32K $274*

4SK $359*
•Non-Alan Ram

410 Recorder. 574.00

810 Disk Drive $429.00

822 Prml«r 5269.00

825 Printer S589 00

830 Modem $1S9.OO

820 Printer $259.00

850 Interlace 5169.00

CX40 Joy Slicks (pair) $18 00

CX853 Alan 16K Ram $77.95

..5499
New low price effective January 1, 1983.

Call for Price and

Availability of the NEW

E4KATARI 12OO

Axlon Ramdisk(12BK| $429 95

lnlec48K Board $15900

Intec 32K Board $74.00

One Year Extended Warranty $70.00

CX481 Entertainer Package $6900

CX482 Educator Package S13000

CX483 Programmer Package $54 00

CX484 Communicaior Package $344 00

SOFTWARE

ATARI

Pac-Man $33.00

Centipede $33.00

Caverns of Mars $32.00

Asteroids . $29.00

Missile Command... . $2900

Star Raiders $35.00

Galaxian $33.00

Defender $33.00

ON-LINE

Jawbreaker 527 00

Softporn $27.00

Wizard and Ihe Princess S29.00

The Next Step $34.00

Mission Asteroid $22.00

Mouskattack $31.00

Frooger $31.00

Cross Ftre |ROM| $36 00

SYNAPSE

File Manager 800 t $69.00

Chicken $26.00

Dodge Racer 526.00

Synassembler $30.00

Pane 6 $19.00

Shamus $26.00

Protector $26.00

Naulilus $26.00

Slime $26.00

Disk Manager 524.00

OATABOFT

PacilicCoasl Highway $25.00

Canyon Climber $25 00

Tumble Bugs $25.00

Shooting Arcade $25.00

Clowns and Balloons $25.00

Graphic Master $30.00

Graphic Generator $13.00

Micro Painter $25 00

Ten Wnard $79.00

Spell Wizard . $64.00

Bishop's Square $25.00

Sands ol Egypt S25.OO

FOR ATARI

APX

Tent Formatter.. .. S18.S0

Family Budgeter $18.50

Eastern Front $24.00

Family Cash $18.50

Jukebox. .. 513.00

Downhill 518.50

Outlaw $18.50

Holy Grail $24.00

Player Piano $18.50

Keyboard Piano $18.50

Number Blast $13.00

Frogmaster .. $18.50

747 Land Simulator ..$18.50

Word Processor $40.00

EPYX

Crush, Crumble 4 Chomp $24.00

Crypt ol Ihe Undead .. $24.00

Curseotfla $16.00

Datestonesi Ryn $16 00

Invasion Orion $ 19.00

King Arthur's Heir $24.00

Morloc's Tower . ,. $16.00

Rescue at Rigei $24.00

Ricochet 516 00

Star Warrior. . 529.00

Temple of Asphai . $2900

Upper Reaches of Apshai-. .. 516.00

CBS

K-razy Shoot Out $32.00

K-razy Kritters $32,00

K-razy Antics $32.00

K-star Patrol $32.00

STICK

STAND

$6.99
Arcade Action from your

ATARI or VIC Joy Stick

computer mail order west

8OO-648-331 1
IN NV. CALL [7OS)58B-5B54, P.O. BOX BBSS, STATELINE, NV. 89449

international ORDIMi All shipments Outside continental United States must be pro-paid by certified check only' Include 3ib(m,nimum $3001 shipp.ng anfl hand.mt

EDUCATIONAL DifCOUNTIi Additional discounts arB available Irom both Compoler Mail Order locations to Qualified Educational Institutions.

F FRANKLIN 

ACE 1000 
ACE 10 with Controller Card 
ACE Writer Word Processor 

CALL ... 

FOR SYSTEM PRICE' 
ACE 1200 ........ CALL 

VISICORP 
for Apple. IBM & Franklin 

V!5!de.r. .. 

V,sIIIle . 

lIi$,pI01 . 

\/isl lerm •. 

VISllrend / Plo t 

Visi$chedule. 

.... S 189.00 
. .. $189.00 

. ....... $159.00 

. .... $89.00 
. $229.00 

. .. $229.00 

Desktop Plan •.••••.• S 189.00 

VISi:ak:(Applelit Atari.CBMJBMI .. $179.00 

\/isicorp pnceslor IBM may vary slight ly. 

CONTINENTAL 

HomeAccnl. (Apple/Franklln) .. S59,00 

Home Accounlanlj IBM) .. ",. $ 119.00 

lSI Class Mall (Aopie/frankJm) ... $59.00 

SIRIUS 

Free Fall . . . . . 524.00 

Beer Aun .... . ........ , ..... . . $24.00 

Snake Byle .................... 524.00 

Space Eggs 

Sneakers 

BandilS . 

....... , .. 524.00 

....... 5 24.00 

. .. 528,00 

BRODERBUND 

Apple PaniC. 

Oavld 's Magic .. 

Slar Blaze, . 

Arcade Mact' ine 

Chopli lier . 

Serpenl lne .... 

. .......... 523.00 

. ........... 527.00 

. ... 525.00 

.... 534.00 

. ....•.. 527.00 

. 527.00 

INFOCOM 

Deadline . 

Sta' Cross 
Zork I .. 

Zork II or III 

. .......... 535.00 

MPC 

Bubdlsk ( I 28K Ram) . 

AXLON 

Ram DiSk (Apple/Franklin) . 

..... 52900 

. 529.00 

529,00 

. 5719.00 

. , CALL 

Call for Price on 

V I C 64 
Peripherals and Sotlware. 

PROFES SIONAL-SOFTWARE 

Word Processing lor-VIC 64 ... $79.95 

[ ~EJH1()M 1 ""'-
DISK DRIVES ATARI' 

HOME COMPUTERS 

FORATARI 

AT 88-51 

AT 8B-A 1. . 

RF040-S1 

RF040-Al 

RFD4(}S2 _ 

RFO 44-5 1 . S659.OO 

RF044'S2 S999.OO 

RANA DISK DRI VES 

Can 'Of price and availability on the 

new Rana Disk Orives for The Apple 

and Franklin Computer Systems. 

-- ---

I 

400 

1SK ......... $199 

32K . . ...... $274" 

4SK . .. . . ... $359* 
"NOn·Ala" Ram 

41 0 Recorder . 

810 Disk Drive . 

822 Prin te r . 

825 Printer . 

830 Modem . 

820 Prin ter . 

850 Intel1ace . 

.. S74.00 

...... 5 429.00 

...... S269.00 

.... S589.00 

. .... . 5159.00 

........ 5259.00 

...... 5169.00 

B O O 
4BK ..... $499 
New low Pflce effective January I . 1983. 

Call for Price and 
Availability of the NEW 
S4K ATARI 1200 
AlIlon Ramd,sk II 26KI 5429.95 

Inl ec 46K Board 5 15900 

Intec 32K Board 574.00 

One Year ExlenJedWarranly 57000 

CX481 Enlerta,ner Package 569.00 

CX482 EducalO' Package S130.OO 

CX40 Joy Sticks (palll . . 518.00 CX483 Programmer Package 55400 

M I CRD-Be I Alall 16K Ram . 577.95 CX484CommunocalorPackaoe $344.00 

DIS K 0 RIVES FO R .. .;;;;;;,;;;.;;;;;~;;;;.;;;;;;.;.;;;.~.;.;.~;,;,----------..;.-----t 

A2 . 

A40 . 

A70 

APPLE & FRANKLIN 

................ . S299.00 

.. 5349.00 

C2 Controller . 

C47 Conlroller . 

..... 5459.00 

... 579.00 

..... 589.00 

FLOPPY DISKS 

MAXELL 

MD I (Bo. of 10) . . . ... S32.00 

MO II (Box of 101. . ....... 544,00 
FO I (8") ... 540.00 
FO I I (8" 00) . . ... S50.00 

VERBATUM 

5V. · SS 00 . . . ............. 526.00 

5V. · os 00 . .... ...... .... ..... 536.00 

ELEPHANT 
5V .. · SS SO . 519.99 

VIC 20 

5179. 
I -

I 
VIC 20 Oust Cover 

VIC 1530 Datasselte . 

VIC 1540 Disk Dllve 

§\ 

....... 59.99 

. 569,00 

.. 5339.00 

VIC 1541 {64K Disk Oflve) .... .. CALL 

VIC 1525 GraphiC Printer . ... 5339.00 

VIC 12 10 3K Mem. E~p ..... ... 532.00 

VIC 11 10 8K Mem. E~p .... .. . .. 553.00 

VIC 1111 16K Mem. Exp. 594.00 

VIC 1011 RS232CTenn.lnterlace .. S4.lOO 
VIC 1112 tEEE-488Inlel1ace ... 586.00 

VIC 121 1 Super Expander ..... 553.00 
VIC Mother Board . ... S99.00 

Pac· Man . 

Centipede. 

..... ..... 533.00 

.. 533.00 

Cavelns 01 Mars . . ..... 532.00 

Asleroids........ . ......... 529.00 

MiSSile Command ... 529.00 

Slar Raiders ........... 535.00 

Galaxian . 

Delende' .. 

. ........ . .. .. .. 533.00 

......... . . . .. . 533.00 

ON-LINE 

Jawbreaker .................... 527.00 

Soltporn . .. 527.00 

Wizard and Ihe Pflncess . . ..... 529.00 

The Ned Step ............... . . S34.00 

Minion Asleroid . . ... 522.00 

Mouskaltack .................. 531.00 

Frogger ... . . ........ _ 53 1.00 

Cross Fire {ROMI.. . ..... 536.00 

SYNAPSE 

File Manager 8OC, t ...... 569.00 

Chicken . . ............... 526.00 

O()()ge Racer ........ .......... 526.00 

Synassembler ... 

Page 6 . 

530.00 

519.00 

Shamus . . ........... 526.00 

Prolector ...................... $26.00 

Nauti lus .. 

Slime .. 

..... . 526.00 

. .............. 526.00 

D,sk Manager ..... ............ $24.00 

DATAaOFT 

Pacihc Coasl Highway .. , ...... 525.00 
Canyon Climber ................ 525.00 
Tumble Bugs ......... ...... ... 525.00 
Shooting Arcade . .. 525.00 
Clowns and Balloons.. 525,00 
Graphic Master ... ... . ........ 530.00 
Graphic Generalor . 
Micro Painter ........... , ... . 

.. 513.00 
. 525,00 

Ted Wizard ................... 579.00 
Spell Wizard ...... 564.00 
Bishop's Square ....... 525.00 
Sands 0' Egypt. . . 525.00 

APX 
Te.1 Formatler . 

Family Budgeler 

Easlern Front 

Family Cash .. 

Jukebo • .. 

Downhill . 

. .. SI8.50 

. ... 5 18.50 

.. 524.00 

.. 518.50 

.... .. 513.00 

. ..... .. 5 18.50 

Oullaw . ....................... 518.50 

Holy Grai l ..... . .. . .......... ,. 524,00 

Playe, Piano . . 518,50 

Keyboard Piano . . ... 518.50 

Number Biasi . .. 5 13.00 

Frogmaster . . . 518.50 

747 Land Simulator . . .... 518.50 

Word Processor . . ....... 540.00 

EPYX 

CrUSh. Crumble & Chomp ...... $24.00 

Crypl olthe Undead . 

Curse 01 Ra 

Daleslones & Ayn ... 

Invasion Orion 

King Arthur's Heir . 

Morloc's Tower .. 

Rescue al Rigel 

RICochet . 

....... 5 24.00 

518.00 

.. 518.00 

.... 519.00 

. ... . .... 5 24.00 

. .... 518.00 

... .. .... 524.00 

... $16.00 

529.00 Slar Wamor ... 

Temple of Asphal ... .......... 529.00 

Upper Reaches 01 Apshai , ..... 5 16.00 

CSS 

K·razy Shoot Oul ............. 532,00 

K-ralY Kritters ............. 532,00 

K·razy Antics.. . ...... 532.00 

K'Slar Pal rol . .......... , ....... 532,00 

STICK 
STANO 
$6.99 

Arcade Action from your 
ATARI o r VIC Joy St ick 

compu t er mai l o r der west 

BOO-64B -3311 
IN NV. CALL (702)1588-56154, P . O. BOX BB8S, STATELINE, NV. 89449 

INTIiRN-.TIONA L OROliR., AU shipmenlS oulslde continental Uniled States mUSI be pre-paid by ce rt ified cheCk onlyl Include 3Qb{minimum 53.00) shiPPing and 

e DUCA T IONAL OI . COUNT. , Additional discounts a'e avai lable Irom both Computer Mall Order locations 10 aualif,ed Educal ionallnstltul ions. 



Another thing to consider is that the computer

you buy first doesn't have to be the last one you'll

ever buy- You might start out with an inexpensive

model to be sure you'll enjoy computing. A few

years from now, maybe you can move up to a

computer which is much more powerful than

what you could afford today. Chances are you

can trade in your original for a discount on a newer

model too.

Also, if you are buying a computer for educa

tional reasons - for yourself or for your children -

you should balance the money you might save by

waiting against the educational value of having a

computer in the meantime. Admittedly, it's not

an easy choice. ©

20 ™

Load
THE INTERNATIONAL USER'S

NEWSLETTER/MAGAZINE

CASSETTE - ALL IN ONE FOR

VIC 20™OWNERS
Do you want "READY TO RUN" educational, adven

ture, utility, and game programs? Do you want to

learn to program or find out how to do some special

effects? Do you want to find out what other "compu-

terites" are doing? For S50 a year you will receive

all the above, and MORE, monthly! Send to: 20 Load,

550 Grant Ave., Junction City, Ks. 66441, or give us

a call for more information - 913-762-4730.

(VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.)

SOFTWARE LOAN LIBRARY

Join our unique VIC-20 users club and gel

unlimited use of our extensive loan library of

major VIC-20 software. Borrow any program

for up to one month for only 10% of the list

price (plus shipping and handling).

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

Software loan fee may be applied to later pur

chase if you want to keep a loaned program.

SPECIAL PRICES

Members also get a free subscription to

20/20. the VIC-20 newsletter, and special

purchase prices on all VIC-20 hardware and

software from our huge catalog featuring all

major producers. Membership fee only S1 5 to

join, plus 510 per year dues (total of S25 first

year). Call or write for detailed information.

1964 Oak Ridge Turnpike

Four Oaks Shopping Center

Oak Ridge, Tn 37830 • (615) 482-9592

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Commodore-64 Support Too!

AVAILABLE FOR

Atari 800.400

CBM 8032 4032

Commodore 64

VIC-20

CBM 8050.4040

Atari 810

Atari 820

TRS 8011.111

Epson MX Series

OkirJala ML Series

TRS 80 V-VIII

When You Buy Quality

Leave your computer set up and ready for

instant access; provide protection for your

investment with a custom designed, pro

fessional touch for your home or office.

The best in its class, our new concept

-PROTECTIVE COVERS were designed to be

Protect With Quality. functional with the user and observer in mind.

COMPARE THESE FEATURES:
protects against dust, dirt and surface scratches

unlike vinyl, plastic or nylon covers, static electricity is not a problem

lint free, top quality broadcloth (65% polyester, 35% cotton) allows ventilation;

minimizes risk of condensation

durable; washable — needs no ironing; maintains proper size and shape

designed, manufactured and packed in U.S.A.; comes with a warranty against

defects in material and workmanship.

available in Cranberry, Navy or Pewter (each piped in contrasting color) to

compliment any decor.

AN IDEAL GIFT: HELP KEEP YOUR INVESTMENT LOOKING AND PERFORMING LIKE NEW!

— Custom Designers and Manufacturers of Computer Dust Covers —

Covers for other popular hardware available , Visit your local computer store ot contact us 1982 B L.8 W

SHIP TO: (Print)

City. State. Zip. Phone.

ModelMake

Select Color: Navy □ Pewter D Cranberry D
M0N0SNA«IIIIIS:(AddS6.O0percover.andallow5extradays1or

delivery. We cannot acceot returns on monogrammed Hems

PRINT INITIALS: | _
Stud Chick or

CPU S18.00

Printers S16.00

Disk Drives S14.00

Monogramming
|TN residents add

90 sales taxi

TOTAL
iFiyeign - Pay in US Funcs

Money Order to: B.L. & W. - PO Box 381076, Memphis, TN 38138- 901-754-4465

Not JustAnother
Summer Camp.

Learning is part of the fun.
• Coed, ages 10-16 • 2, 4, or 8 week

sessions • Convenient locations

• With or without computer skills

« Traditional camp activities

• Professional Camp Directors

A.
ATARI

COMPUTERCAMPS
Q A Warner Commumcalions Company

CALL TOLLFREE 800/847-4180
For more information and a free, color brochure, write

lo 40 East 34th Street, DeptlT NewTfork, N.Y 10016
(please include age and phone number). Outside U.S.
or in Ne-v York State, call collect 212 889-5200. Staff
applicants should apply in wriling.

SOFTWARE LOAN LIBRARY Another thing to consider is that the computer 
yo u buy first doesn' t have to be the last one you' ll 
ever buy. You might start ou t with an inexpensive 
model to be sure you' ll enjoy computing. A few 
yea rs from now, maybe you can move up to a 
computer which is much more powerfu l than 
w hat you could afford today. Chances are you 

Join our unique VIC-20 users club and get 
unlimited use of our extensive loan library of 
major VIC-20 software. Borrow any program 
for up to one month for on ly 10 % of the Jist 
pnce (plus shipp ing and handling). 

can trade in your original for a di scount on a newer 
model too. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Software loan fee may be app lied 10 later pur 
chase If you wan l to keep a loaned program . 

SPECIAL PRICES 
Also, if you are buying a computer for educa

tiona l reasons - for yourself or for your children -
you should balance the money you might save by 
wa iting against the ed uca tional va lue of having a 
computer in the mea n time. Admittedly, it's not 
an easy choice. © 
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Members also get a free subscript ion to 
20/ 20, Ihe VIC ·20 newsletter, and special 
purchase prices on all VIC -20 hardware and 
software from our huge catalog fealuring all 
major producers. Membership fee only 5 15 10 

JOin, plus 5 10 per year dues (Iolal of 525 first 
year). Call or wrne for detailed Inform allon. 

~\I/~ 
THE INTERNATIONAL USER'S 

NEWS LETTER /MAGAZINE 
CASSETTE - ALL IN ONE FOR 

VIC 20™ OWNERS ~ -
~~tGO ~ 

1964 Oak Ridge Turnpike 
Four Oaks Shopping Cenler 

Do you want "READY TO RUN" ed ucational, adven· 
ture, util ity, and game programs? Do you want to 
learn to program or f ind out how to do some special 
effects? Do you want to f ind out what other "compu
terites" are doing? For S50 a year you will receive 
all the above, and MORE, monthly! Send to: 20 Load , 
550 Grant Ave., Ju nction City. Ks. 6644 1, or give us 
a ca ll for more information - 913-762-4730. 

Oak Ridge, Tn 37830 • (615) 482-9592 

IVIC·20 i , a trademark of Commodore Buslntn Machines, Int.1 

When You Buy Ouallty , , , 

Protect With Quality, 

AVAILABLE FOR 
Alan 800.400 
CBM 8032/4032 
Commodore 64 
VIC·20 

CBM 8050.4040 
Alan 810 
Alari820 
TRS 8011 .1I1 

Epson MX Series 
Okldata Ml Senes 
TRS 80V·VIII 

Leave your computer set up and ready fo r 
instant access; provide protection for your 
investment with a custom designed, pro
fessional touch for your home or office. 

The best in its class, our new concept 
.PROTECTIVE COVERS were designed 10 be 
functional with the user and observer in mind. 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
• protects against dUBt, dirt and surface scratches 
• unlike vinyl , plastic or nylon covers, static electricity is not a problem 
• lint free , top quality broadcloth (65% polyester, 35% cotton) allows ventilation; 

min imize s risk of condensation 
• durable; washable - needs no ironing ; maintains proper size and shape 
• designed , manufactured and packed in U.S.A.; comes with a warranty against 

defects in material and workmanship. 
• available in Cranberry, Navy or Pewter (each piped in contrasting color) to 

compliment any decor. 
AN IOEAl SIFT: HEll lEEP lOUR INVESTlIENI lOOKINS AND PERFORMINS LIKE NEWI 

- Custom Designers and Manufacturers of Computer Oust Covers-
~ 

Covers tor other popular hardware av3llable J V'S,I your local oomputer Siore or conlact uS 1982 B.L& W 
............ - _ .... -_ oO ............ oOoOoO .. oOoOoO .. oOoOoO ........ _ .. oO _ .. _ .. .... _ ............ _ ........ oO ...... oO .......... .. 

SH IP TO: (Pr ;nt) _________________________ _ 

City' __________ Slale' ____ Zip, ____ Phone _ ____ _ 

Make _ ______ Modell ____ _ _ Printers$16.00 5 CPU 518.00 5::====:: 
S,I,ct C,It,: Navy 0 Pewter 0 Cranberry 0 
IO.OS.AIIIIIS: (Add $6.00 percover. and allow 5 exlradavs tOl 
delivery. We cannot accept returns on monogrammed items. 

PRINT INITIALS· 0 0 0 
Slid C~ICII Df 

Disk Drives 514.00 5 
Monogramming 
(T N le sidenlS add 

.90 sales ta. ) 

1 ___ -
li ___ _ 

TOTAL 1 ___ _ 
IFort lO" • Pay ,1\ U S FundS) 

.... , Drd.rl, : B.L. & W. - PO Box 381076, Memphis, TN 38138- 901-754-4465 

Visa and Mastercard A ccepted 
Commodore·54 Support Tool 

Not Just Another 
Summer Camp. 

Learning is part of the fun. 
• Coed, ages 10-16 . 2,4, or 8 week 

sess ions . Convenient locat ions 
• Wilh or wilhout compuler ski lls 

• Traditional camp act ivit ies 
• Professional Camp Directors 

JI\.. 
AlAR! 

COMPUTER CAMPS 
CALL TOLL FREE 800/847-4180 
Fo r more information and a free, color brochure, write 
1040 wl34Lh Street. Oept.rt New"lbrk. N.Y. tOOI6 
(please include age and phone number). Outside U.S. 
or in New 'ork State. call collecI 2121889·5200. Staff 
applicants should apply in wri ting. 
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ELCOMP PUBLISHING. INC.
53 Redrock'Lane. Pomona CA 91766 / USA

Phone (714)623-8314

Piymerrl: Gut*, money ottkn VISA Matw Chjrji

EaradMcli
OrCsi Tram ovEjidB USA: add 15 % ihioptng.

rM 6 B \ BI.

No 1B1

6 ipjo ton HandDoot <n 6S02 a

OrdnNo. 151 ».9S
Sooa.1 IB OSI

Tha Fim Boo* ol OHIO =157 tJ3S
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Order TOLL FREE

800-652-8391
California or Inquiries Call

(714)824-5555

INTRODUCTORY

$$

$$$$

INTEC RAM BOARDS
LIFETIME WARRANTY

32K 400/800 $ 59.95

48K 400 $134.95

25% OFF Applet Atari Software

PACKAGE DEAL!!!!
LIST

NEC 8023 PRINTER $695°°
or EPSON MX 80FT

Printer Cable S 4000

ATARI 850 Interface $21995

HAYES SMART MODEM 300 Baud

PERCOM DRIVES

Double Density 1st

2nd

Single Density 1st

2nd

S20995

$57995

S35995

S42500

$32000

YOUr COSt $669.95 Send for FREE MICRO MERCHANT HOT SHEET.

ATARI 800 48K

$499.95

810 DISK DRIVE

EPSON MX 80 FT

,.; MX 100

41995

44995

63995

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

$ BARGAIN BOX $
ZAXXON (D) 29.95
Dig-Dug Cart 33.70

ET Phone Home Cart 33.70

QIX Cart 33.70

Wizard of Wor (D) 29.95

Choplifter 48K 26.20

Frogger Tape or Disk 26.20

Defender Cart 33.70

Text Wizard (D) 74.95

Gaiaxian Cart 33.70

BLANK DISKETTES 51/4" S.S., S.D.

ELEPHANT DISKS (Box of 10) 21.95

VERBATIUM (Box of 10) 28.95

MICRO MERCHANT
290 North 10th Street, P.O. Box 1516, Colton, CA 92324-0821

CA Residents add 6% Sales Tax. Credit Card orders add 3%.

UPS Shipping: 3% for Hardware, $3 for Software.

Order TOLL FREE 
800-652-8391 

California or Inquiries Call 
(714) 824-5555 

INTRODUCTORY 
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$$$$ 
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32K 400/ 800 $ 59.95 
48K 400 $134.95 

25% OFF Apple &.. Atari Software 

PACKAGE DEAL!!!! 
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NEC 8023 PRINTER .. . . . . .... . . $69500 

or EPSON MX 80FT 
Printer Cable ..... ... . ..... . ... $ 4000 

ATARI 850 Interface ........ . ... $21995 
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ATARI 800 48K 
$499.95 

HAYES SMART MODEM 300 Baud $20995 

PERCOM DRIVES 
Double Density .. . .... . .. 1 st $57995 

2nd $35995 

Single Density . . .. . .. ... 1 st $42500 

2nd $32000 

Send for FREE MICRO MERCHANT HOT SHEET. 

$ BAR~GAIN BOX $ 
ZAXXON 10) .......... .......... 29.95 
Dig-Dug Cart ..........•......•... 33.70 
ET Phone Home Cart .... • . .. . . ..... 33.70 
QIX Cart . ... . ........ . ..... • .. 33.70 
Wizard of Wor 10) ........••........ 29.95 

810 DISK DRIVE 41995 
Choplifter 48K ... .... . ..... . .. ... 26.20 
Frogger Tape or Disk .. . . ... . ....... 26.20 

EPSON MX 80 FT 44995 Defender Cart ............•........ 33.70 
MX 100 ........ 63995 Text Wizard 10) ........ . ........... 74.95 

Galaxian Cart .. . ..... . . . .. .. ..... 33.70 

BLANK DISKETTES 5\4" S.S., S.D. 
ELEPHANT DISKS IBox of 10) ......... 21 .95 
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290 North 10th Street, P.O. Box 1516, Colton, CA 92324-0821 
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Get more
from your

small
computer!

BASIC
Microcomputer'

GRAPHICS

Interfacin
icrocompufers

to the
Real World

The

InO,?1""0*"*

Take the

a $76.25

value

6-volume Microcomputing Library for only S2.95
when you join the Snnall Computer Book Club.

You simpfy agree to buy 3 more books—at handsome discounts—within the next 12 months.

This set ofsix carefully selected books-a INTERFACING MICROCOMPUTERS
$76.25 value-will be your basic refer- TO THE REAL WORLD.
ence source for small computing. Murray Sargent III and Richard L. Shoe-

BASIC AND THE PERSONAL

COMPUTER.

Thomas A. Dwyerand MargotCritchfield.

Clear, down-to-earth introduction to pro

gramming in BASIC. Detailed examples

and numerous illustrations explain the wide

range ofapplications possible with personal

computers. Also, many step-by-step exam

ples of word processing, computer games,

and computer simulations. Publisher's

Price $14.95

USING CP/M: A Self-Teaching Guide.

J.N. Fernandez and R. Ashley. A complete

introduction to the CP/M ("Control Pro

gram") software package used on many

advanced microcomputers. How to use
CP/M to copy files, edit, test programs.
translate programs, and more—regardless
of the programming language the micro

computer uses. Publisher's Price S14.95

MICROCOMPUTER GRAPHICS.
Roy E. Myers. Provides the essential math

ematics and programming techniques you

will need for computer graphics applica

tions in BASIC, and shows you how to han

dle animated figures, peripheral equip
ment, colors and resolution, and many other
topics. Publisher's Price $11.95

maker. The complete guide for computeriz

ing your home, office, or laboratory. Tables,

charts, and displays show you how to handle

microcomputer software and operating sys

tems; and how to monitor everything from

the house lights to motors, switches, and

display panels. Examples feature the Z-80

microprocessor. Publisher's price $14.50

THE WORD PROCESSING BOOK:

A Short Course in Computer Literacy.
Peter A. McWilliams. You'll see how to

save up to $15,000 by buying a small com

puter with word processing capacities.

Includes a brand name buying guide. Pub

lisher's Price $9.95

EXECUTIVE COMPUTING.
John Nevelson. 25 business methods illus
trated by computer programs, in a step-by-

step casebook. You'll find details on pric

ing techniques., .long-range planning...
corporate data bases...and much more.

Publisher's Price $9.95

SMALL COMPUTER BOOK CLUB is a
division of the Library of Computer and
Information Sciences, the oldest, largest
and most respected computer book club

in the world. The SMALL COMPUTER
BOOK CLUB will keep you up-to-date

with the latest developments in software,

improvements in hardware, program-

mine languages, and much more—all at

handsome discounts.
So start enjoying the club's benefits today.

4 Good Reasons to Join

1. The Finest Books. Of the hundreds of book;,
submitted to us each year, only the very finest are
selected and offered. Moreover, our books are always

of equal quality to publishers' editions, never econ
omy editions.

2. BJg Savings. In addition to gelling the Micro
computing Library for $2.95 when you join, you keep
saving substantially—up to 30% and occasionally
even more. (For example, your total savings as a trial
member— including this introductory offer—can eas
ily be over 50%. That's like getting every other book
free!)

3. Bonus Books. Also, you will immediately
become eligible to participate in our Bonus Book
Plan, with savings up to 10% off the publishers'
prices.

4. Convenient Service. At 3-4 week intervals(16
times per year) you will receive the Book Club News,
describing the Main Selection and Alternate Selec
tions, together with a dated reply card. If you want the
Main Selection.do nothing and it will be sent to you
automatically. If you prefer another selection, or no
book at all. simply indicate your choice on the card,
and return it by the date specified. You will have at
least lOdays to decide. If, because of late mail delivery
of the News, you should receive a book you do not'
want, we guarantee return postage.

II the reply card has been removed, please write to
the Small Computer Book Club. Depl. V-AB4. Ri\er-
sidi*. YJ. 08075 to obtain membership information
and .in application.
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Processing 
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EVIEWS

Magic Spells For Apple

Sheila Cory

Magic Spells, by Apple Com

puter, is designed to give

drill and practice in spelling.

The program is divided into two

parts: (1) a word-unscrambling

game, and (2) a teacher's utility

which allows the creation of

word lists.

The game is set in the Castle

of Spells. Merlapple, the Wizard

of Spells, guides the player into

the castle, where there are treas

ures which the player has a

chance to win. Unfortunately,

though, a demon also lurks in

the castle, and he has his eyes

on the gold. To play the game,

the child first selects the word

list he or she wants to be drilled

on. The words are listed out,

and the child is instructed either

to copy the words or to just pay

close attention as they're listed.

The 12 word lists included on

the diskette each contain 16

words.

When the player is finished

looking at the words, they dis

appear, and one closed treasure

chest appears on the screen for

each word on the list. Then one

of the spelling words appears on

the screen, with the letters

scrambled. The child is supposed

to unscramble the letters to spell

out one of the words that was on

the list. If the word is typed in

correctly, the treasure chest pops

open and the gold is revealed.

The scorekeeping part of

the screen displays the player's

and the demon's points. Two

points are accrued for each letter

98 COMPUTE! March 1963

in the word. If the child takes

more than one try to spell the

word correctly, points are split

with the demon. In this case, a

demon holding a money bag

takes the place of the closed

treasure chest. If the child has to

consult the demon for help (by

typing an asterisk), the demon

gets all points, and an empty

treasure chest appears on the

screen.

This procedure continues

for each of the words on the list.

The order of the words is ran

dom, as is the scrambling of the

letters. At the end of the game,

the child receives a reward based

on his or her score. A typical

reward is getting to make a wish

on a beautiful unicorn.

Create Word Lists

The second part of this program,

the teacher utility, allows the

creation of word lists that are

appropriate for each class set

ting. A menu for the teacher

utility specifies the options,

which include entering a list of

words, deleting a list of words,

viewing a list of words, seeing a

list of file names, and copying a

list on the printer.

Up to 20 words can be en

tered in each list. This will

accommodate most weekly spel

ling lists found in elementary

school spelling books. The lists

will be automatically saved on

diskette, unless the disk drive

contains the Magic Spells master

disk, which comes write-

protected. The correct diskette

to have in the drive is the Magic

Spells backup, which is not write-

protected.

My "kid consultants" for

this program truly enjoyed the

game. They found unscrambling

the words a lot of fun. Lisa, seven

years old, struggled to unscram

ble each word, and then never

looked at the scrambled letters

as she typed in the letters to spell

the word correctly. It took her

about a half-hour to get through

one word list, but she wanted to

try another when she was

through. She conscientiously

wrote down the words in the list

when they appeared at the start

of the game.

Chrissa, eight years old, did

not want to ask the demon for

help, preferring to wangle the

help out of other people in the

room. She felt that the game was

hard, but enjoyed it enough to

want to borrow the diskette.

Cara, ten years old, played the

game for about 45 minutes, and

said she didn't really think she'd

like to use it again.

Suggested Revisions

The program seemed to pass the

kid test. However, I feel that it

fails to do what it is designed to

do - give drill and practice in

spelling. Spellingisa recall rather

than a recognition task. When

we try to spell a word, it is rare

indeed for us to have the letters

there in front of us in scrambled

form. We need to pull the letters

from memory. This program

does not give such practice.

One way recall can be prac

ticed would be through a tape

recorder link-up with the com

puter so that a child would actu-
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